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NOTES

In quotations throughout this study, and in the citation of

contemporary works, spelling and punctuation have generally
been modernized except where the meaning is unclear.

References to the last quarter of the year, old style,

before the calendar reform, are given thus: 1744/5.

In footnote referehces to the Egmont MSS in the British

Library, the symbol * after the MS number is sometimes used;

this indicates the MS number in question belongs to the old

classification in operation when the collection was
microfilmed by the National Library of Ireland. These

references can therefore only be used in conjunction with

the N.L.I. microfilms (which are also cited).

Unless otherwise stated~ all comments concerning trends in

foreign trade to and from ports in the Cork region are

based on data in the ledgers of imports and exports, Ireland,

in the Public Record Office, London (Customs/15).
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The. i .ovince of Munster in tlm ~:i_~1~teenth century was dominated b~

the port , ;ties of Cork, Limerick and Waterford. The ;,re-eminence. of

these m~,r~’ line urban centres was a d],.~ct consequence of tile ]li>~l,;y export-

orientat~ character o~ the economy. The commercial functions ¢f the

tAIree cit~s were L~J:oadly similar; c,, "l [n the main developed its own

si:~lere ol ~.afluem~ over part of the .~,~:ovlnce and stretching beyond it.

S,;~.-L port .linterlall~is defy specific ,.-,,graphical delineation, fo~ they

v~ied ovcv time al~d bet~Jee~ con~nodities: dairy production in c,.. Limer,ck

was i or the Lime.ricl~ city market, yet its fatstock was bought by Cork

butchers. ~lowever ~f too much import l:ice is not attached to bom~daries

it is po:~,-,~ble to break the province ,,iown into market catchment areas.

The purpub, of this study is to exam~.~e economic and social devc|opment

if,. the sp,~,~re of i~liluence of the lar ,-st of tl~cse ports, that of Cork,

a~,~ to e..-:!ure the relationship betw~-c~ city and hinterland. The zone ~o

b~ investi .:~tcd ,~mb~’aced the whole o~ the county of Cork, co. Wat,:rford

t .... Duno:~rvan wesL,.,.ards, and south ~:~d west Kerry: it included most ol

wl~t is [~ effect ::.~uth Mm~ter. Thi: may n~,t ~ave been a selt-conscio,.,s

region -’~ cultural terms, b,~t it for~,.,~_d a series of districts which had

closer economic ].~,:,~s with Cork than .~!.th any other city. Most of the

zo~e was .’~ubsumed i:~ the political an,. administrative unit of the county

oi Cork, a~.~d in ccrtain contexts in t~[s st~d’.,, because of the nature

o. .,ome o~ the data, it is the county :ather than the market reg.iuc, which

i~-, used as the frac~ework for analysi:., Yut the course of economic cha:~:e

i~, ’the Cork region’ can only be fully appreciated by observing developments

in both tl~, districts most h~avily in~:luenced by market forces (the ricl~er

lands of co. Cork) ~nd the periphera~ areas (the poorer and more

inacessib:,,, distri t s of south Kerry ,,nd west Waterford).
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Sot.i Munste~ ’,.’as a h(’erogencc, ~., rcgi.on i,:~ terms ’)f [ks ,,~’tura’

~,.,I poli!.L,al traditions: :~fter the i rst period of the An~,lo-i,.._.,~:t~,

invasion t,~en a d[:puted succession ~c. the Desmond kingsllip had ,!acil. itated

a vigorou::, penetration by the coloni Ls into the area, it had been divided

between districts of Norman and of l~-i.;h dominance, the first fot~,~ing

a cresce:~t of terrkcory stretching i:,,Jm north Kerry through co. l.,imericK

Lo east Cork .and c~ltrolled by several Anglo-~,ocman lordships, tile se .o.~d

a~. enclave, of flm:t’,ating size in the soutl{-wc:st. The Desmond lordshi;-~

b,.came the major t~o,itical ~,ntity ilt ttne former, centred in co. Limeri,’~

but haviag depend,~ connections in r,,,rth and east Cork; other Norman

lords fla.~,ked it, ~;uch as the Roches .~nd the g:lrrys, wlLose influ..acc

extended , ~:stwards along the Cork coa:~t. In the Irish area the several

branches (t: the Macearthys remained ,!,e strongest families until ~he recon-

quest. ’,[~e frontier betuecn Anglo-Nc...nan and rri.sh zones is indicated by

t~,. patt .,-n of r~a~!,ct creation in t!z. thirteenth century: there wzre tl. irty-

i. ~" sit,:~, all ~..::~t of :.~ liae from , :,l~ole;]gue to Butt rant; in Orpen’..

j,~,:,;emer.’~ ~..lose m.~:i.ct cenCrcs ’grew p in .’x.;~.,.-.ion (seemingly) with ;lo-

, 1
No,-man II~;tIL~’CS ¯

"    t~lc orbit of Dublin causedThe ,-ollapse ,,f royal z~uthority ~tts~!c ’ ~

this dic]~ocomy to become less appare,.t in the reality of shared d~nastic

politics, of hybrid institutions and social practices that emea-f,,ed more

particu]acly in the colonised - or r,,thei- ser,~i-colonised - areas¯ Perhaps

t[~a grea~cr contrast in the late medJ.~,val period lay between the port

t(,wns and ~he intecior. Kinsa!e, Cork and You>;iaal had evolved from Viki,~g

foundati~ns and in ~;pite of ,~;ome recruitment ~nto their civic conmmnit [c :; of

¯ G. ~!. Orpen, !reland under, the ’.’:ocmans, :.~69-1333, [v (Oxford, 1920),
p. "72; cf. T. Burke, ’ Aspects o: Lhe population, geography of counuy
Cork’ (unpubli.~i~ed Ph.D. thesis. University of Birmingham, 1967),
pp. 23-4.



families "tom botlL the Anglo-Norman

c~iL. tt~rall ,~nd p,~liui(_’ally ~istincl-.

aa,.: ecor::’.’..ic link:, with the interior ,,.’re ba.~ed on the exchange of a f ~ staple

a.
F-’ducts. Yet su¢’:~ j,ldgel~cut,, ’ of tit(-: ,conomic relationship is m,lialy

br,.~.ed on ~ixteenLl~ :’entury evidence :¢picting a period of const,mt wart.ire

anJ lawl,:~sness, a~,,1 certainly one c.,~ ,~redominant economic (lecli e in c:,e

2
towns; ~t an e,l,li.er period their i.olation ~,~ttst t~av(~ been l(’s.’~ mark. ~i:

the mayors of Cork for instance had l,;~rticipat~:d in succession dispute.,:

to the Des.,lond earldom. By this tiT~<, the few urban centres nol havinF ,ort

").

functions, such a:~ ih~sscnrb(.ry and I’,t,: I:evant~ ’ere in decline.-’

The ,cry (’o,2×Lstence on near cq,.,,l terms (~f Kin.qa!e, Cork and Youghal,

ec~,h with its own :~1~lall merchant bo~. , indicates the limited size. of their

hinterlan¢.~-,. The .q,,uth-west was of (,,urse better endowed with gc,~d

b ’vens f    shippi~y, than w~th easy ];~es of co,mmnication into th,~ interior,

none of ~t,~ ports having the advant,.q,,,, of ~,~at,.:rford, p].ace,[ neat the r,,:,,;th

of the c. ;~,plc:, Suir-Barrow-Nore syst,,,~ (alt.l~o,,,,h the partly navigable

Blackwater enhanced the iml)ortance ~ , Yeu>:.hcil). The traditional stap]~

exports along the gouth coa~,t were ~’proc~:,ss(r,.~ ’.~ides, fi.st~, woo, and some

heavy woollen cl,..’l,s, trade,: for wi,~, (main1; :from France) and a variety

o’ ,..,hole.s#~le comr.,~,:,iities (i,,.)n, salt, and h’~cdwares) latgely from England.

Tl.e offs!~,,re f" ’ -t~’:~ i es were I, he main ;.¢imulus to continental participation

in the re;,,ion’s [,:ade and from this :,ctivity emerged the small general

trada of Dingle a~v.[ Dungarv:~n. How :at fishing activity was in ~ne co~,~rol

of Irish lords an~[ merchantr., and Ito’~., m,,ch it stimulated economic activity

,

e

A. :’. Longficld, Anglo-Irish ..... tr~ate in the sixteenth century (London,
1929), pp. 35-6, 39, 211.

For Xosscarb~..,.y’s decline, cf. !(. Nicl,olls, Gaelic and GaeLicize,;

Irel.!m_d in the Middle Ages (DuL.:,n, 1972’~ pp. 1.27’-3.    For Bt’ttev.mt~-

deca., by the ,,irly sevonte~ntl~ ,.,ntury, cf. H. P. Lizmhan, H),_ hear.~
rer,~,~,...bers how: b_eing the stor_[.. ,:,! ~luscraidhe O’Doncgan (Dublin, 1944),
p.97.



t u:d t . ~lry ex~.i,dnge alol~g the (:~: I~ ~f Kerry and vest Cork    mains

obscure; ~::ensiv~, c onLmcrce with Spa~,, was a late fifteenth-and ::,i.xteenth-

4
century ~:,:-..,,Lomeno~, the cor~ of wlticl, was tlle fisheries.    The multiplicity

ol tradit,,~ns of t’~e great incomes d,~t[ve, d by O’Sullivan Bere and his

5
ci..~:nts I t’,)m tl~e :-eF~ular visitatiom, of the Spanish and l"rc,,nch fleets, and

t:L settl,.,r,:e, nt of foreign merchants a these western havens sugge~t that:: the

i

p-~ttern ol foreign trade in the Iris:: ,mclave was quite isolated from

cc..LnercJ.,.tL activity further east¯ llo ever, the sixteenth-century accusations

o: political collusion between the Irish, forhign and piratical, nerchants

to the o"clusion e’, the loy.ll townsme,~ of Kinsale, Cor]: and Youghal may in

fact disf~,,~se the true role that such port towns played in tl:e organisations

6
oi the t~acke.

Jus~ as inher’lance customs in ::i~e several territories of south

7
MJt,~s~er ~ ~!,ear to have reflected the fusion oll legal tradiLions,    so in

] Ldl~olc,~n.~ and ,L,~:ricu].ture both feud:l and IrLsh prac’cice~ unclo~:btedly

s!.’ped the. evol,:t-[on of farming in tt~ pre-pl:Jntation peried. Ne:ther

tBe three-field lotation of manorial .,~r[~uJ. tt~re found in east and south

Leinster :~..~" the :~-e prono:~,:ced past.~ralism of the west a::d north of

the country pre.do;~, .:ated¯ k.,’l~ile some districts such as Roche’s Country

were rego:ded as I ,.:naries - by implic.:tion more than self-sufficient "

their tillage - and in most other areas wealth was measured exclusively in cattle,

,

¯

¯

¯

W. O’Sullivan, The economic hist:,ry of Corl- citv fro:u the earlies’t

time~ to the A, t of Union (Cork, 1937), pp. 84, 105-6.

A. i:. J. Web,t, ’The Irish pilch,i,~l fishery’ in P.R.I.A. I:, f~,

83, 85-6. fiver two centuries lat:er Friar O’S,~J. livan c].aimed that

O’St, IJivan l;e,.~, received £1,9OO ,~.a. in port charges at Dunbaoi,

a~d :,~med twelve harbours from lf;~lee to Bantry where Spanish mer~’,~ant

fac ~r~.es had existed, ef. ’O’Su’livan’s Ancient History of the

King(l.,m of Ke.~:,y’ in J.C.H.A.S., ,~[ (1900), 16-17.

° I T
Lo:,gi.~eld, ~.~p.cit., pp. 43, 56-7, ,.,ent, op.cit., 82.

Nich,.~ils, op .... it. pp. 6], 64.
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the gen,.~ tl impres,,;i.on is that ill ;~l- least tl,e Desmond lordstlil. ,.~ixcd

farming wa.; the norm and tllat some :,; tl~e more productive Angl.~;--r,!or~.t,

~,;~chods u" cultiv. LL[On were utilized. T[ll;t~.:.~ w;~s always a.~soca:~t.ecl

’,; ,.~.cifi. c.~lly wit.! lie 1.owet social ~,Ltera, and this was to he o:tc.

¯ .f the , ,nt:inuit] :’ in the region’~ agr::rian It{story. Anotiier

of co~1 "~rci~,i ~ignificance were of

plstoral ~’~igin, ~nd exoortable gra],, surpluses unusual.8 While Spenser’s

picture of a previously ’most rich ~i~,l plentiful country, full of corn

and cattle’ brought to tl~e desolati:.,rt of 1580 by the collapse of the Desmond

lordship and the campai/,,l~s of reconqu..st may exaggerate, later d<velor .~nts

s~ggest <ceper roots for certain patiLerns of rural life and inteccourse

,i.an the- chaotic p,~Litical history might suggest.

The ,_[ {soiuti(: of t:hc old order in south Munster in the hun, red o4d

y.:,ars f{~] ~owing t.b.,., confisc.~tion of l_i,e ez~rl of Desmond’s terri~c,ries (1586)

w:-b in r..,any ways a microcos,r: of the .,neral scventeenth-centmy ~rans-

~ormati(,~: of Irislt politics, but the. i)articu~ar course of changes was co

be distlact. The initial so-called ~>’lunstcr ]-"[antation’ was the first

major colonial e:q~cciment by the EngLi.sh crown/and its character was

m,.,,~ided by ov~.r-aml, itious planning ~d ineffective execution; at an ea, ~.y

s~z .ge i[ cxperien~,:d milita:,ry collaps, with the 1598 rebellion, and each

oi"the subsequent ,:rises, tlte Confed:. rate and the Williamite wars, alt,,red

the direct{on of cl’ange. The histor’ of the plantation - which in theory

comprehenacd 240,00q profitable English acres in Kerry, Limerick, Cork

and Water[crd - wa,~: not of courbe the: l~istory of the region as a whole,

for not only were the MacCarthy terrikories ~maffected at first but thv

Ther,~’ ,4as pert~aps some fall-off ~. ngr~.~:ulc,~ral production auring the
later ~tddle A~.,~.s in the. region, ,’[. O’,~ullivan, op cit , pp. 37,78



[ ,sess,,.,.~:, of the Barrys and other; ,.;!d l’,~gli~.:h magnates remaiI-,e_~, gene[ally

t touch~;d; even .~;,,u~c of the client [amilies of the DesmoI1ds maL~aged

after sev,~.i’al yc~,: of prot~,st to ret.,~ver their lands from forfe,ture.

However .he initJ~:1 formal contours of tlle plantation were quite different

from the :,’.Ibsequc,~~’, pol[tic~!l and ec .~omic dimensions of the are~.s un~ .L"

new English control. Both spatially ~.md historically tl~e consolidation

of the new order ~as a gradual procc,,,~ and the. p]antat[c.n proper was or, l y

one element, albeit the catalyst, in this.

The e’,~lution operated at three levels which can be considered

~,eparat~.ly" the t,_,m,~fer oi property ,rod political power into Protestant

.~nd ’new Euglish’ i~auds, the extensJ~, immigration from England to

replace ex,sting .~cttlement or to c~:~..~te new settlement - in particular-

the new t~,wns - n’,,i lastly the accoJ,~:~anying revolution in economic

activity.

For aL leas~ L,,a~nty years before t.he Dcsmond for[eJ~.ures, El. izabet!.an

.~,i~’entur~.z: , p.~rtJc111ar]y from the ~.~,~.~,t Count~v - such as liumpl~rey Gilbert,

R~chard ~:~enville ,~d Walter Raleig~, -- had bc,,.m to se.~ Ireland and

9
America J,~ ti~e s;~, ~. vista, with Mun,-~er tl~e centrepiece of va~ious

colonising schemes ~hich tl~cy laid b~fore the English administration,

ostensib].y for tb,, ~aore perfect establishment of civility, security an,i

royal a,thority,    i r William St.Leg~,r, aspiring to be President of

the new Council of Munster, had joim,d Grenvill.e and others to obtain

va.ious leases around Cork ha’rbour [-rom the Earl ol- Desmond in 1568-9

I0
wi[h the hope of introducing Englisl~ tenants,    and the subsequent rebellion

prompted the proposal that all lands ~f MacCa~;thy Mor, recently made

¯

iO.

D. B. Quinn,          The Elizabethans aL~.] .......... the .[r_i!~ (Ithaca, 1966), pp. I06-J22.

Ibi(~. p.lOq-.., A. L. Rowse, Sir ~[chard Grenville of the Rever, ge

(London, 1937) pp. 65-70, 279-80.
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11
~ ,!. of (:i,~ncare, :;llould be confiscat, cd and c,,lonised. AF, ain as an

il,,licat[~L~ or" the new perspective int~ wl~ich the pacifi~:ation oJ ’rcJ.tLl~

was bein~, set, five of the eight per,;cns identified as active in planning

the aetu,~l plantation between 1584 ~J~d 1586 had already been concerned

i,, Ameri,,’_qn and otl~er overseas schemv:~.12 indeed the difference between

du~ising ,~cttlem,.t~us in vir,~in territory and establishing new communitias

inside a:~ cxistin} political framewo~: tended to be obscured, for it was

assumed - to judge by some of the p]a[ts - that the attainted Ear] of

Dcsmond’-; rights ,~,1 titles related Lo compact territorial units and that

tllese ha,1 been cc~m!~letely d~,lopulatc:d by the ~:,~rs,~ . Thus the prim’,ry

divisions of the final plantation-the portions to be farmed to

individu,~: ’undertakers’ which they yore to colonise under specitic

directio,::--were :~,,!L~iticusly large, a,d inside, them model ,,lanorial.

13
societie>: were to ,c c, reatc.~,.

turned ottt: to be ], ,,tl lant .... ;ies,

’]’i c:-;e orclcred ’seignor[es’

s~ttlements, part d.,fensive and part ,,conomic [n function, at the centre

of each imdertakin~,,. Only those colonizers who were able to build up

viable townships wc’nt any distance t~,wards creating the new ’civilitie’

envisaged by the English administrati .n in the 1580s. The constructiot~

of urban centres required considerable investment, but military i.~secur~ty

and the .~hortage or immigrants were to make them a sine qua non.

II. R. Dunlop, ’The plantation of Munster, 1584-1589’ in E.H.R., iii (1888),
251.

12. D. B. Quinn, ’The Munster plantation: problems and opportunities’ i~
J.C.II.A.S., Ixxi (1966), 23.

’Geography and Government in Elizabethan [reland’ iLt13. J. H. Andrews,
R. E. Glassock and N. Stcphens, ~.d,~{._Irish Geographical Studies
in honour of E. Estyn Evans (Bell,st, 1970), pp. 186-7.



The ’plot for the re-peopling ot ... Mlmster’ as it. was ~ut .Lnto

t~.:.ccutiol,, ifter 1586 became..[ncreas~igly compromised both by the

d~,n~ands o17 already interested parties and the realities of the situation.

The origi~al conccvt of limiting grnnt.s to 12,000 English acreas was

travestie~ by Raleigh’s patent for 4_~,000 acres (3~ seignories) i~i

Cork and W~terfor,l and by ether inflated grant:~. On top of this all

received large ar~o,ints of ’unprofita]:le’ land which were not taken account

of in the grants. Of the dozen-odd Cork adventurers, three took

1o-.,OO0-acre seignories, three more took in excess of 12,O00 acres and the

14
~’ei,Laindcr an average of about 6,000 acres It was final ly decided

t’.~t the u.~dertakers of 12,O00 acres were to settle twelve farmers and

fr,~eholcLe~s, each on large IJ.oldings (300 to 400 acres), together with

42 oopyhoiders on ]OO-acre ~mits, and thirty-six small l~ouseholders,

15
all to b.~ c.f Engl~h birth.

Practice was : .,::ewhat different. Quinn has esti.’nat-c,d that the

pi~ntation blue-p~int impl~,_~d a net ~,~mligration into the thirty-’~ix

s~gnorie:, emb.cacing four counties ~t 8,400 p(,rsons, including Er,glish

servants ~.Lld sub-tenants, and a capi~ll investment of £60,000. The

e~:rly inspections of the plantation gave an ambiguous picture of progress

so that the extent to which even individual seignories were developed

is unclear. The ~:haotic siauation i.r~ co. Cork in 1589, where old proprietors

were intih~idating i,.nmigrants, and the total inadequacy of the surveys

was dism,:ying pote~tial undertakers, i~robably mirrors conditions

16
elsewhere.     From the beginning the assumption that no more would there be a

14. Ca!.S.P.Ire., 1588-92, p.258; Du~,.,op, op.cit., 267; C. Smith,
The antient and present state of [1~e .... county and city of Cork, ii
-(Dublin, 1750), pp. 62-3; R. Dunlop, ’An unpublished survey of the
plantation of Munster in 1622’ in J.R.S.A.[., liv (1924), 128-140.

’Plantation of Munster’ 25715. Dunlop, ,     ¯

i6. Cal.3.P.Ire., 1588-92, pp. 130-1.
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native ,~, i)lem wa~ belie(l,    for tile ,:~irlicst corl,nentators lam,~t,i,d tb,~

uL~dertakc~s’ i11e!,,,:~i toler~,tion of irish ten.::L:ts wllo ]lad return(�l to

17
tl~ ir old territories.     TI~c nine )e:~rs betw,,,en the end of the rebellion

and the passing oF some of the patenJ:’, to ~indertakers allowed much of

the early enthusiasm to be dissipatt, d, and the failure of government to

carry o~L; its obli~ations of militaJ/ protection were demonstrated by t~:e

colony’:~ disintegration at the outbr~ ,k of war in 1598. From this

sixteentll-century period ol plantatiol:, only one of the twelve major

co. Cork seignories was to survive ~!,i jure in the hands of the original

u:,dertakc, rs’ descctldants, the Mallow ,’~eignory of the Norrys/Jephsons

(a|thoug,~ the llyd,,s and the Fleetwood~; long maintained a presence in

Condon’s Country in spite of the reversal of their grants). Legal

continuity was to be stronger in KeLry where the patentees’ families

(Browne, tierbert and Denny) later be,::~me domi,:ant landowners in the

county, :[though their material impa ,t was slight at this periled. In

Coi:k b\ ~ )ntrast, those undertakei~s ~’i:o sou~,~,t to fulfil their

u:igagemu:~ts had already begun to ch,,~ge the local lan~iscape before 1598~

a:though it was a ,~ere prcl~de to sevente, ntl,-century expansion. Indeed

(o,~tinuity in Cork lay in a differeni: direction: a feature of the

plantation design l:ad been to grant sets of seignories to adventurers

from a p~::ticular !~nglish region and it was p[-obably a reflection: of

earlie: activities that the Cork and west Waterford seignories were

18
alloted to, or rather chosen by the ~est Country group.

After 1603 the relationship bet~,’~en government and plantation was

altered by the lessons of four years ,~f renewed warfare. The role of the

17. R. Pays:e, ’A [,rif~ description cf Ireland...1589’ (London, 1590),
re-printed in Tracts relating t0.]relan~ 1 (Dublin, 1841), p.7.

Quid)n, ’Munster Plantation’ 30

18. Dunlop, ’Plantation of Munster’, 258.



~’:d[vid , ! ’entre~ ,cL1eur’ ~n a([van¢iil, the I,~ng]ish interest ~n ~f:,~istet amc,

to assu~,~, a new i~,~oL-tance, and a]tl~,,,,~)~h the Presidency Court was a too,

effecti\,e regulating authority over the: plantation, this f, rowth ~as

primari]5 achieved at the expense o[ the crown. In co. Cork the dominant

personality in the Eirst half of thc ,~eventeeilth century was Richard Boyle,

cleated I.arl of C~)~-k in 1620, whose ri~:e to great landed wealth was the

classic instance <;[ an adv~:nturer exT,loitin£ iudicial office at a time ,vhen

property titles ~,:<,le in a state of chaos. In the first phase of his e xreer,

as deputy-escheator, Boyle had accumul.ated by fairly unscrupulous means a

collection of estates disp~L-sed over three provinces; he developed a d{rect

interest in Munster with h~s marriage, to the daughter of a co. Limerick

19
undertaker in 1596.     llis connection with Cork and Waterford began - after

a period of imprisonment fo~ earlier over-enthusiasm - in 1607 when he got

a cheap p~Jrchase of the huge Inchiqu~n seignory from the disillusioned

Raleigl~ (bought wJtll the hc.i.p of hi~ :;econtl wife’s marriage portion), in

the first decades of the seventeenth century English government polic}

favoured by defau]t the new English, both Dublin office-holders and

Elizabethan immig1ants, in their puJ:suit of vulnerable estates: thus Boyle’s

energies were devoted to securing the titles to his easy-gotten properties,

a~Id to buying and taking mortgages ~,n other south Munster lands. Between

i602 and 1614 he had more than twenty patents passed improving his titles

and rem~,v~ng where possible residual obligations to the crown included in

previous patents;    between L613 and 1.625 he acquired the Nuce (ex Grei~ville)

and Beecher seig1~.ries fon~ing the barony of Kinalmeaky as well as other

The genera] ~bservations on Boy le’s care~r are based on T. D. Ranger,
’Richard Boyle and the making of an Irish fortune, 1588-1614’ in

I.H.S. (1957), 257-97; D. Townshcnd, The life and letters of the
Gre~t Earl oi Cork (London 1904), passim.

20. Ravager, op.cit., 291.
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"I
tie atst~.@ted to buy Jepilso,,’s M’lJ i,~w sei~,nory"

even w~t~;out it ll,.. quite e,’lipsed :~][ otller adventurers i.n the, region;

tl~e rise of his rt,lltal from 14,OOO p.:~. in 161423 to an estimated £20,uOO p.a¯

2~
i~, 1641,    while reflecting the impo,tance of his new acq~Jisitions, car,~.

also from the ups,’.rge in Im~d values induced by a generation of stabil. Jty and

in part:,.ular from the economic activity stimulated by |1is private pla;ztation

policy, ~,’ith its distinctive theme the establishment of several urban

industrL~’i colonies. Owning land in at least seventeen counties in 1636,

he was ~;upposed the richest subject ii~ the king’s dominions) and as political

1,:ader .~i the new F.n~lish. g planter cl,lss,~had been within reach of the lord-

25
dcputys~ip in 163].

An inspection of the M~mster P]~mtation in 1622 found that in co. ~ork

there we. re: only two seignori.es outsi.,ic, Boyle’s control which were progcessing

26
as planL-ztions. Others had passed back into old English hands or were

held on new patents that did not inc[~de the covenants stipulating the

2i.

22.

24.

_p ¯

G¯ l~el,nett,__’[hc .h~stor>, of Bandc.~; and tl~_principal towns in the
west ,iding_of county Cork (Cool,-, 1869), p.61. In 1621 Boyle firr,~?y
disc..ouraged l.ionel C ra~1-r.ield from making a riva] bid for the residue
of the Grenville estates, on the grounds that Boyle’s intended purthases
we:e ’for st~c ~gthening my Engl’sh plantation and eonveniency and not
fo, my great benefit’: Earl of Cork, Lismore to Lo~d Carew, 15 Sept¯ 1621,
Sa._’kville MSS (Kent Ar~’hives Ofiice U269/ON/7116).

’"’he Engl~sh settle:~:ent in Mallow under the JephsonH. F. Berry, ,
fa;~li]y’ in J.C.II.A.S. xii (190(~), 12-3.

Ranger, op.czt¯, 296¯

Earl of Cork, Youghal to M¯ Mal;~..mbes, 9 March 1641/2 in

A. Crosart ed , The Lismore paj)ers, 2nd ser , i (London, 1886-8~ n 19

Tow~shend, op.cit., p.468; If. F. Kearney, Strafford in Ireland
(Manchester, ]959), p.25.

26    Du~[op, ’Unpublished survey’ I~’8-46
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; ;:rodu,tl,~n of ~nL English tenantry. An instance of decay was L~.e fo~ ,een

ploughl.l,~,~ of ’Dr~,i,lsuichi~’, a sei>,,-,2ry physically divided, part in

co. Wate;:;,~rd, pa,t an out]’:/ing graut around Bantry: in 1622 five plo,:,,h-

lauds h,~._i Been so-l,.i b.~ck to ;~n old l;’l~.glish family, three to an Irish

tamily, ~:l,ree and ~ half to a neil.hl)¢,,~ring undertaker, and two and a half

~,,~re beiLlg cletaincd by ~ormer Irish l)roprietors; the commissioners were

27
very va,,uu, about tlle details of the;;e alienations.

The re were however others of Boyle’s mould active in extending new

1.inglish po~Jer. Si~" William St. Lege.r bought" the flagging Spenser sei~,c, ory

28
and est~lhlishcd tI~c Presidency Court ,~t his Doneraile plantation,

while Richard Per"~,val and 1~ore espc, ial].y his son Philip used both tho

authority and the profits of_ the reNLstrarship of the Court of Wards to

gather [itles to land in Cork and Tipperary in the two decades before

[;-~I. ’,~, this per. iod the traffic ill escheated lands and defective titles

,~,is les~: open to private gain, but oJ lice in the Court of Wards remained

,J strat~.g[c position for an adventu~_~r~and was little altered during

T’;.ntworth’s dep~tyship. It was no ,oincidc~,:,e that properties in the

two coup,ties ~¢h,,.rc Philip Perceval ~.~tablished his interest, Cork and

Tipperary, betwee:, them accounted f~: almost a quarter of the total handled

29
by the court between 1626 and 1641.     By 1640, Perceval had by mortgage

and purci~ase acquired a title to some eighty-five ploughlands in co. Cork

a~d lesser amounts in seven other c~,unties. I[ow far pressure, legal and

otherw~:~e, was used to g~in this p~operty may be indicated by the striking

’Unpublished survey’Du~Icp, , ~44.

28. D.N.B., entry under ’Sir William St. Leger’.

29. Kearney, op.cit., pp, 74-81; ....... D.,(.B.; Smith, Cork, ii, p.178.



c ,,,actJ,.,, of the ;ands - :,2t in 1)1~L;,,[]ow, Orrery and Fermoy I ;J~~nies -

a1_lhough ,’,~rw2d out of the propertic:~ of over a dozen old [.~nglis~L and Irish

?,O
families.

Indeed in the region as a whole the experience of the old English .,L~d

the Irish ~as [air]y similar. Some conformed to the established chuccl,

and identified witll the new order for advantage, others taken up as wards

in childl~o~,d did so ]ess voluntarily. For the rest their position was

slowly beiilg eroded, given the fact tllat undertakers and their c.hief

tee tnts were generally more diligent i~I makin~ legal inroads into native

property tilan in ’~n,~licizin:,,’ lands t~ey already held. Nicholas Browne,

the Kerry andertakc;, had waL-ned in 1597 that with the nemesis of the

Geraldines the native Irish interest could only be controlled by a poli,

of divide and sequester: this advice ~’as ignored when pardons were givc,~

to most of those inplicated in the NJr:e Year’s ~,,ar, but Browne himself

practised it by m~rrying tl~e daughter ,~f O’Sullivan Bert in order to get

s~pport iu his battle for the absolut~ possession of a large territory

¯ "    31
~’a:,. ~gaged from the McCarthy ilor.     Tllc new English permeation of Irish

are,~s via mortgages and leases was typified by a number of Boyle’s deali~gs;

Thomas Crooke’s plantation iu the ver7 west of Carbery was also an example

of this, developed on a lease from Sir Fineen O’Driscoll. llowever a fe~ old

English burgher fan1~lies were no less ei~ergetic: Sir Walter Coppinger wh~

had built up an extensive Carbery property after 1603 took possession

of Crooke’s plantation after his deat]~, while a kinsman, Alderman John’Coppinger,

32
acquired ’v:ist’ estates over the couu~ty in this period.

30.

31.

32.

Tran~cript of :,urveys of Pereeval estates in 1640, 1677 and ~ ]71~
(R.I.A. MS 23.L.49); J. Lodge, The peerase of Ireland, 2nd ed., ii
(Dublin, 1789) pp. 251n.-52n.

J. Buckley, ’M, mster in A.D. 159,;’ in J.C.II.A.S., xii (1906), 61-4

J. O’Y.~hony, West Cork and its story- (Tralce, n.d.), pp.194-5;

W. A. Copinger, ed. History of the Copingcrs or Co pj2ingers (Manchester,
1884), ~’p, 12, 46-56.



I~, was an ll,c,[an suumlcr for tl~,. old English of tile ports, They

remaine~ in political control in Kin.~ale, Cork and to som~’ d,_,’, ,,J ~ ,, -

in spit,, oll Boyle’s municipal property - even in Youghal until, after

33
[041,    but their rccusancy almost certainly limited their participation

ii the r,_:~al land market. The youl, Viscount Buttevant, doyen of the

old English lords of the i~interland ,~as, as a ward, broul-ht up a

Protest ~,~t and married at an early ",-¯ ,~,,e to Boyle’s daughter. The Barr,

£

Mor pat~’imolly was heavily encumbered and therefore much of it entered

34
the inventory of i)oyle’s mortgages.     The c’adet branches of the clan

were no mote fort’u~ate: some of them provided Perceval with his

35
richest lands. The fate of theHa~Carthys, lords of Musketry, nearly

parallel.ed the senior Barry.~, for Coonac MacDermod MacCarthy, the Irish

leader w;~o had declined to .loin ti~e .i. rish forces in the Battle of

Kinsalc, became a Protestant, educated his ~on in England and introduced

English !’Lotestant tenants onto the erritory. IIis son, however,

remained Catholic and enjoyed some L:,~,Isure o! political power, for ti,e

heir b~ c-a~,l,2 one ot the two county mc,,,bers in the parliaments of 1634 and 1639.
36

An estimate ,)i the aggLegate l,~lld owned by Catholics in 1641 is

possible from the returns in the Books of Survey and Distribution,

tabulated twenty-rive years later of those forfeiting under the Cromwellian

confiscation: these indicate that approximately two-thirds of co. Cork

33.

34.

Kearney, op.cit., pp, 239-41. ]’he Earl of Cork claimed that even
in 1642, the ’.rish greatly outuurabered the English in Yougi~al, see
A. R. Orn,e, ’Youghal ...    growtil, decay, resurgence’ in                                           __Irish Geog~[aphy
v (3), 134.

Earl of Cork’s will 1642, printed in Townshend, op.cit., pp, 470-505.

35.

36.

Perceval survey, 1640.

O’blahony, op.cit., pp 193-4, 203; Kearney, op.cit., p, 239; V. Gibbs
et.a]., The Complete Peerage (London, 1910-59), entry under ’Musketry’.



was sti;I i[rish or old Eng]ish at t!~q. (~x~tl)rec:l. of the. ConfedertL~, wars.

The part~tn of pl.ql~tion up to that !)oint was reflected in tile

relatively low returns of Catholic landowners in the ~,1(1 ~’.~(~ii:-;i, b~Jr, r,i_es;

conversely the least infiltrated baronies were Muskerry, Carbery, Bear

and Bant:’y, and only Fermoy and the liberties of Cork and Kinsale

returned high old English ownership, ’this profile probably exaggerates

the strength of t.I~, old order, for t~(., allowance was made for the

alienation of land on favourable leaSes,and mortgage transactions were

only selectively ~oted. It does however serve as a starting-point from

37
which to judge tl~(, local implications of subsequent land settlements.

In spite of several years of f.{,,.;siparous military confrontation a.-~ convoluted

politics during tl~e 164Os, the pre-1641 di:~tribution of power in south

Munster was not radically altered until Cronr~ell’s arrival-except in one

respect: the port [owns had not joined the Confederate Catholics at the

o~tbreak of war, but the Earl of [ncl~iquin, an::ious to underline his

enmity towards tll~ Catholic alliance, took it upon himself in 1644 to

38
purge Cork city o: its Catholic and l:herefore suspect citizenry.

This expression (from the walled city it least) of the existing population,

and the dispersal of the old municipal establishment - Kinsale and Youghal

were similarly treated later -had fa1:-reaching consequences on the

political complexion of the region, .or it was primarily through the

reconstituted towns that the Cromwel]ian generation of immigrants was

~n~roduced. [n the rural transfer of property following the Cromwellian

pacification, the ’old Protestants’ were to be the prime beneficiaries,

both in the short run because of their close identification with the

37.

38.

Taylor set of Books of Survey and Distribution, in the R.I.A.

J. ~lurphy, ’The Expulsion of the Irish from Cork in 1644’ in J.C.H.A.S.,

l~:i>. (1964), 126-70.
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Co~m~wnw, ~Ith regil .:, and in the lon l:’un because of the part p, ~ved by

their leaders, such as Broghill, in the Restoration. Co. Cork w~s not

%~
included in the general settlement oi either adventurers or sold’el-s,

and although some of the confiscated land passed to Cromwellian immigrants

few new estates of importance were created. The foundations of future

~ajor family interests were however laid - hence the origin of

t]~eBrodricks, the ~.L~ekes, tl~e Whites and the Longfields-but grants o[

].and on the scale of the plantation 5eignories were not made; the huge

estates Lhat the I’~L-I of Anglesey a~�;uired in Bear and Bantry, and William

Petty in south Ke~-ry postd~ted the Restoration.

In its original form the CromweJlian settlement seemed a spectacular

g~neral application of the principles of the 158Os, the creation of a

completely new social structure east and south of the Shannon of Protestant

Englisl,. Indeed a thorough transpl~ntation of all the existing Catholic

4O
occupiers to Conn;~ught was initiated in some areas,    but how far this

developed is obsc~Lre. One of the prominent old Protestants of co. Cork,

41
Vincent Gookin, p,~blished a tract in 1655 opposing the scheme,    and the

ambiguity of government policy was apparent in a directive of May 1654 that

the Irish not already transplanted from the precinct of Cork were to be

settled in artifici~ll villages, but that all the Irish in west Carbery,

42
u~lable to be of use to the garrisons, were to be expelled.     Such draconian

40.

1

42.

The exact status of the county in the plantation is ambiguous, for
although it was stated in Jan. 1654 that Cromwellian officers and
soldiers were to be settled on ~ome 75,735 acres of the county
(J. P. Prendergast, The CromweJ[ian Settlement of Ireland, 2nd ed.
(Dublin, 1870), p.211-), yet later that year four counties including
Cork were reserved for the special uses of the Commonwealth and were
to be let only from year to ye.~r (Cal.S.F.Ire. 1647-60, p.796).
Clearly much forfeited land was settled on officers (Prendergast, op.cit.,

pp. 266-7) but the government wa~ sti]l reserving land in 1657
(R. Dunlop, Ireland under the Co,.~monwealth (Manchester, 1913), p.665).

13] tenants with their stock were registered on one of the few
recorded transplantation certificates, that of John and Mathew Hore
of Shandon near Dungarvan, (P~.ndergast, op.cit., pp. 363-68).

V. Gookin, The Great case of transplantation in Ireland discussed (Londo~,i65~

Du~lop, Ireland under the Common,wealth, pp. 424-6. In 1656, as well as the
Irish landowl~ers, al] tenants in co. Cork holding leases of seven or more

yelrs were to be transplanted, (ibid., pp. 573-5).



,l~:asur    more little relation to ~ ’,ity judging by :_,ubsequen. viden...~.

%,, land settlement was still ;,eing processed at. the tix~, ,~f tht.

Pestorat.lon but ’.,~tholic ].andowne~: had certainly beer, dispos.~.~:~sed, ":

not tr~ .:~planted i~y this trine    T]:,..-.e previously expelled from the ,~

towns <nccessfu]? resist<d their f irther transplantation to Connaug,~t

4and obtained su! t ttute .., tLLtes in i.~11and parts of Mu:.:kerry and Barr~".,~ore.

Very ~,. other mid English familir: were restored under the 1662 Act of

Settle::~ent and the only prominent 1.-~.tive Irish family in Cork or Kerz/

to be ~-einstated was the son of L~ ~ ~ MuskerrY, the recently created L rl

uf Cl~u-~c.lrty, who was closely alli d with tk,_ Duke of Ormonde. Thus ~,

t.he 16<lOs Catholic owners~ip was au about half its 1641 level, in co. ark,

?,ut ClJ~:carty’s , age estate formed the greater part cf this, so that .’ke

44
number oz Cathol’.. landowners had ,~allen even more dramatically.      Ti.e

third ,~,:i of C]~ncarty, who confo~.:ed to the established church during

his ei,j:)~,Tnent of the estate (1666- , ;J 76) , and the very Protest~nt trustees

’..ho ad::.inistered the estate for th. fourth ~arl, were probably responsible

for th._~ .~ppearance on it of an Englj_sh chief tenantry: by 16L’~.,~ tenant.._

,~earin,] English names outnumbered .he Irish lentry(wl~o at the R(.stoz alon

had she].tered as L:enants under the Clancarty tit].e in an effort to

preserve the s.ubLaance of their esL-.~nes>,45

The sudden .,-, ~.;urgenc~ of loca: Catholic power in the early years of Ja~,,.s

II’s re: jn confirmed for ~rotestan,.~. the warnings that some had constantly

Oeen g~vzng that the Restoration s~..:tlement would never be secure as long

~s Cat]~o].icism zemained a politic~., force, either in the form of a Catholic

landed interest or an organised Catholic church. There had been ala~,as

43.

44.

45.

P~endergast, op.cit., pp 175- ¯

E~,oks of Su~-vey and l)istribu~ .<:n.

Gibbs, Complete Peerase, entry Jnder ’Ciancarty’; Book of posti~:g~

a ;~ sales of forfeited es~at{ , 17oO-O3, in R.I.A.



abou .. .e unco~ ,.oll,~d : ksh cl~ . in t:he furthest we it., su     ..~ t:

nomintt_ tenaxlt. ,ff ti~e i. giesey ,:..’.~te in Bear who in .[672 ’, ~...

46
payil. T r.o rent .~ king or landlol ,    but the more i~mlc:di~t~; "en~ce

had ~.:u.:.-.ed to be the old propriet.._,rs who cuntinued to reside, on their

4.
former ~ands, coshering on their nants.      Ilowever the situ.:.tion had

appeo.~.eu quite different to the ,’nts of nese Ca;.iio].ic ge,,try,

such a:. the po~:~ Daibhidh O Bruadc~ r; in much of his poetry in the

167Os and 1680,. .~e lamer,.~ed the d, lining .":tatus of his patrons who

4 f~
had be,,, betra’,.. ¯ by Ki~,... Charle~ ’_n the Act of Settlement. Yet

it was an indi{’ ion of ".:~e cont .... ~ing authority of this clas-, that

during the Wil]~ mlite wa~-~ Lord ~..~.~.rymore could write of Co.!... Mac

Donaui, .~%d the ~.’Callagh~n, thirt[y /ears dispossessed, that ’it is of

very ~,J .at consequence to draw ore< people of their quality ~:~ interest

¯ who w. I bring them one thousand    ~ and at. least s~_ "en or eigr,t

q
thous nd cows’       In the William .u sottl,.ment tha followed, it wu

the mem~_~y of t ~t~; polit: ~i r_..~    ~nc(t, ~_l~ produced a viole~.uly

anti-f:,..ist climat-,- of o~.:inion, .:_~ .]etermin(~tion to secure for all t ._~

the n w coloni~ society.

~. ~nuch ol [~-eland .[~e seventu~nth-.c~ntury revo.[ution in ~and

owner-,:~p had i._ i.zonta] cather !~l~=~n vertical impact, being a ~ransf~,r

of pcl tical pc.._~ rathe~ than a ~: ,r,~nsformazion of the social .~tructure.

,;6.

47.

48.

49.

E~.l of Anc~l ~sey to t~e Ear, ,~f Orrery, 21 May 1672, Or~<ry MS<

(II.L.I. M~, i3,217).

[    examp] cf. Si~- [{obert So’,thwell to Sir John Percival, 16 May

11382, Egmont MSS ii, (I-{.M.C., z909), I~1-5.

C~. esp. J. C. MacErlean, TI-,<. Poems of David O’Brua~aiz, >;.d e~

j~.~ (Londo, 1971) , pp. 12-~3-

’T~,: ,~ords o. Ella:MacDonaghs of~.?_,c,ted in W. F. Dennehy,

D~l~aliow’ , ~n J.C.I~.A.S., is, ser., iJi (1894) , 161



Howe,,     ~n Mun: ,r as in o.Lster ,.,.’

itsel~ .,’as fun( entaLly ~itered

t.o Mu::.:~ er and

tho s~.9.,ificanc

~:e ctJl.c, nJzat/on occured, iety

Both the scale of the imm~,~atio..

of co. JDrk, is not. As suggest<:/ ~bovc, t],c colonizing of t~)e Desmond

terr.’..~..{-~ies in the: first phase o!- ’ ~e Munst.:r plantation was specifically

direct~.d by the governmel:t, wher~. : after 1603 indiv{dual undertakers

deter~"in,~d the i,rocess. Quinn ha~ suggested that recovery w~:-: slow

after tne first ...,ave of .,:ttlemen~ , that t, he number of Englis~ settlers

in t1." Munster ~ignori,., ; in 162L ,.’as about 12,000 or perhap:. 75% of

5O
the t(:,t:~[ of t~.:" t-:ty-five ~/ears e_~:-]ier.     Given that there ,..,as a

continuous infl :,: after 1603 thi comparison highlights the devastating

effect of the last Desmond rebel= i.’Dn on the first plantation.

¯                                                   ~ fi’i,, types of immigrant can ]~. identif...ca f~-om th~s time,    rstl~’

the Y.    of sore.: substance, often ,ttling or their o~,.n initiate.re a~-

chie/ :,-,nants ,.~ the und~rt.akers, .~condly ’:he ~L:~-risan/servan,: class,

recruit,:d perh ~ ~ by inu n ture. .:is dist-’.nc’:].;.~ wa:, of cour.--_~ implicit

in gi,£ origind lantat!<., plan, ..:-.ere A new ::oci.al hJ.erarch], was to be

creat~J: below ,~e undert.~ker, a .4 freeholders and major leaseholdcrs

who wet.., to ta!-. and imr)f~ve sew-’.~.al hundr .J :~crcs and build at thei own cost,

infer~(;r to the a numernus body ~ ; copyh~::ier,~ who were to be settl:!d in a

town ..uilt by the undertaker, whi( ,. was ~ _ ~e markut centre, refuge area

and scuvicing point for the seign<:ry.

Mi±itary ~ervice and governs, _nt    ~,~[-.i, yment seem to haw. introduced

many of new Eng]_ish ’gentlemen t:: .~.nts’ t:,: the region, others came

over ’.,,th the u:~dertake£ :; or wer: i a~i]~,., c-.:~nections. As the? share~ a

torero, or. outlook u ith the undertak<. ~ t.ht::.,selves, there seems to l.ave ~een

50.    ~{.inn, ’Munster Plantation’                                    , ~O,38-.9.



I di tL..,:t sca~:~ity o[ ,~,..n who w, l(l be content to reclaim       farm

, . du.,~,     hey v..few h;In~red ac.’, _~ to be ~ ~ effect .’eomen They came bec- ~ ’ ~ .’

advent<Lrers and, liven ti~: manpow,-t" shortage, it was a strong

tempta< on for t.hem to take up cl~, ~p leases and to reset to Irlsh

tenant:.~., at an (~,~ :y profit. A nu,~.L", r of these chief tenants, particularly

thos<- ¢,n the Bo"l.e ’palaVinate’, ..,{;re the richest gentry, even the

aris~_¢[acy of ~.ighteenth-century (.o. Cork, families such a:; the

Bernat¢is and the Colthursts. On t]~e Mallow seignory some of the early

freeholders we’,c, bought out by ti. undertaker, but cf the two remai:-J~ng

in l~-].l, one (k~ndle Claycon) wa.< the founder of an important count_.’

familh ..

The Cromw~_ tlian sett ]_ement created a scatter of small es-.ates over

the cc.~nty, of n~.,w lando.’nmrs on an economic par wich the chief tenantry;

the W-tsh Cromw{ llian Co].Henry :3.:~wen, granted land :~ north Cork was

exce~,~ lonal in ’~i.s prior ownersh~.c of property befog:,., he came to

Irel~nd. The .~ "~-cailed ’census’ .f c.1659 1orovides ,om¢.ind-~catio~.

of tb~e degree to which Eilglish te’.ants were distrib~it:d over c.o. C,:r

by t,t~ time: returns e~:ast for : .,me fifteen hundred denomin_~cioi-as

of l;~nd outsid~ ahe towns of Mall.)w, Youghal, Cork and suburbs, and

Kinsale - those for sev,,.ral baroyies in the north-west and north-east

of tl~9 county ];.-,t survi’~ing - an. ’English’ householders were shown

51
to reside in a].cut two-fifths of _nese. It is noc clear wh.,ther

’EngLish’ here indicated hew Engl.~sh-Prot<.:s<~nt, or new and old

English, but the~ probabi.lity is <~-.at it included only those whose

setticment was of recent origin, fhis new settlement was densest

in tt, e baronie:; south-west of Cc~:-. city, thinnest in the furthest w, st,

but throughout the county it was fairly evenly spread with one or two

51. g". Pendez., ed. A ce~sus of ’~ela~d~          ~.~ c.1659 (Dublin, 19.iJ),

pr 189-242.



’Engli.,-.~,’ households to a denomin<~ : an and Irlsh inhabitants .~ro[!

outnumb,-~r-,ng the.m,: only one-third , i the denominations with an hi~glish

element }~ad mot< t.han four English households _~n them, and only at

points of urban l:. ,.~ntatio~l were En,,. J. sh households often in a majority.

’]’he census is ho<.,,.ver a rather blunt tool to measure urbanization: th~

¯ ~’~..ry interpretati n of the returns    whether t]~ey are a count of

househo’ders or of all adult males’- is anJ)iguous, but town axed embry~:,ic

townships were already a distinct fuature of t}~.e demography of immigr:~tion.

By this period they had become the chi@f fJ iter through which ne-t,

settle’:s were innLoduced.

of furt~ ,l~r urban ~:ntities.

This ind,~:ed was an incentive to the foundation

In the c~:ntury after 1586 at least twenty

new towi--~ were cr..ated in ’,he Cork region, some around existing castles,

others .]< fords o~ havens ~ ;ee .Map .,!      Th~~ earliest and most mect-.. .... ~ar

example ’.c.~s Bandou,-bridge: within three year: of the grant of . meier.,

T- ’ - . ]
of the outl~loR    ..<tl,almeaky barony ~o Phane Be.ocher h, had laLd th~

b 2
basis i.,c ’a civil title’ ;    mi].it:hr’/ rathe< ~]lan economic conaiJerations

probably dictated the conc~;ntrated "-.~.tt].eJ.~,_~nt. o1 colcnists~for i~. was in

a heavi..L" ,~ooded district and the cad propx~.e<ors remained on as hostile

z’eighbou£s. Beecher’s town was on ~he south ba~k of the Bandon river, a

short d[z:tance above its navigable limit and on the edge of his seignuzy.

.~e nei.4hbouring ’. .... dertaker, Nuce, abandoned an early attempt 5o deve_up

a town in the con’ re of hJ.~ property for, rccognising the advap.tlges

Beecher’s location, he opted" for a duplicate :reatio,: on the northern bank.

The proho-history of the two towns’s disguise<~ by th<. later claims of

Richard Boyle to have been their exclusive founc er. Beecher’s Bandon

5d

52. ’A b~±f£ description’ iiPay~.., , _~ ¯     ¯

Bennett, Band,an, pp, 9-13; Counc~l Book of Munster, 25 Nov. 1611, .n

R. Caulfield, ed. Council Book of the Corporation of Kinsale
]979), p 316(Guiidford, .    .



"~s a~. ’~:ntly suh:~tantia] enough t, survive the 159J rebe[lio~ b~1~-~ .:e’s

54
settlem,:,~t hard].¥ predate~, the gra.;~t of markets in 1609. B,’;,,ie to ~"

possession on a I, ~-tgaqe ()i the lat~er in ]61~, bought the sou~:l~ern town

55
in 1619 <~nd obtaii.ed fee :~imple owli~rship of the whole site in 1625.

in 162 t]~ere wero 250 hou<es in t]~c. town and twenty years later Boyle

made t:~, doubtful claim that the d trict ~:~]pported 7,000 colonists.

While many of the early townsmen in~,~’ have taken leases of out-farms - a

patteln elsewhere - Bandon was prJi~arily an industrial colony from th£

beginr~i:~7, lacking both an obvious :.i&rket hinter].and or easy co~nmunic..=ions.

The p ...... ur~c.~ssing of timber from the rrounding woodlands may have feat~_red

initially, but b the early seventeenth c: ntury Bandon was a clothing

town, ;J~ outpost ~,fth~ W, :;t Country wool]u~n industry for either dissatisfied

.... ~isl~ers of broad cloth: the town’sor aml;l ~ "ous com;~’rs, wea<,~rs and t ~ ~ ’     ,

..,storl]n, Bennett, claims that m~ ~ of the so.tilers -~ume frov two district~:

57
in Somerset. Several parties apj :.rently paruicipated in the or.ganlsation

f thi s rhunigrat:Lon: a proposed sc1.’mu in 1.6±7 to build up the wooil~

industr’" involved the formation of a cloth company with a subscribed

58
capital "f £7,00<’. Boy].u’s role ~n advancing the town lay mainly ~n

his provision of ...alls, market-houses and =hutches, in which he had

59
invested, according to himself, £i~,000 by 1627.     Inside this infrastructure

merchants and ma~ter clothiers, the majority perhaps from Bristol and the

West Country, bui].t tenements for t}~e weavef~, mills, and other facilities

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

Substantial .:uilding may in f~’.t postdate. 1613, cf. Plan for the town,

on the nor t}, bank at Bandonbz~dge ’as ir is entended to be bui]’ ’

T.C.D., MS !209/39.

Bennett, op.cit., p. 61.

D,~nlop, ’An ~npublis]~ed surv<y’                                       , 141; Grosart, op.cit., i, p.98.

Be.nhett, op.cit. , p.63.

IL_fl. , p.61.

Ibid. , p.68.



to pr(    ,~{ the yo, Ll and cloth.60    ~, 1641 the leading c].othi<r, ;]enry

¯ urner, ’~,:id an e,.i ort tra~: giving ~,tm an ii~c:ome of £500 p.a. aJ,d owned

a dozen of the t. ,,ment properties- destroyed in the subsequent siege

61
f the town.

MahLow, also in part a clothing town, was the only other ]arge :.tnan

62
creati:,:, ’n the county,    while outside it, Killarney and Tallow were

signifi.cant new population centres with timber-processing apparently

6.{
the staple, of both, supplemented in ’fallow at least with iron m~nufacture.

Grants ~f fairs .n,d markets for ot!:¢r, sites were included in tht. plethora

¯ of pate~.<,s grant. ~ii in the generation before 1641, but ~1ow far these

~ere su~.~{equent!, used is not clear. Of the inland plantation towns Newmark::t,

Kilwo_~t]~, Michel, town and Donerail6 were becoming economic locii but ti.eir

growth w:,s more ".~onounced in the Restoration period. Older sites stch

as Mac" o Cast],.l.yons, B, itt.evant Carrigtwohill and Inishkeane had ~rge Irish.L<., Ill/                  ~.

popular:,.ons but ~.<: ownership passe I to the new English, their develo[m:.~nt

generally conform~d to that of the .]antation towns. Th<: early seventeenth-

century maritim{ <,ttlem~1~us of Cl.,nakilty, Baltimore, Lemcon, Crookhaven

_nd Ba,,nrv wer~ i:~rgely t~,. service <he pilchard fishinc/ and with the

exception of Bant:-y and Cl~3nakilty probably lacked market functions.      The

l~ttez, one of g,.yle’s towns, had a~ the time of its incorporation, in

1613 ’a plantati:’.., of some hundred English families’ and was being pu: forward

60.

61.

62.

03.

64.

The evidence for this comes mainly from the depositions co~cerni.lg

’th.~ losses chieflh; of the Br_zish subjects.., committed by the Irish

and English 1.-ebels ... in 1641, to ... i660’ - 6.~.~’rk)iii) 118
(T.C.D. MS 8k4).

Ibid., iii, 118 (T.C.D. MS 824).

’English settlement in jiallow’ 14Berry, ,      -

’An unpublished survey’ 142; Townshend, The Great Earl,Dunlop,

pp. 102, 456.

Orrery MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,199/1; MS 13,223/10); Richard Cox,

’kegnum Cori~giense’, (N.L.I. MS Ii,966); list of patents for fairs

and markets in co. Cork, in O,ulfield, Kinsale, pp. 346-56;

D. lownshend, ’Notes on the council book of Clonakilty’ in J.C.H.A.S.,

2nd set., i (1895), 393-7; A. £. J. Went, ’Sir William Hull’s lossess

in 1641’ in ~I.C.H.A.S. lii (1947), 56-~7; Census, c.1659.



as a suit,,ble sh[r, town fc~ the new county of West Cork that ;~. ’ J i C’ was

hoping t~ ;lave created.65 l;owever like the other urban ccntrcs .~,ong the

west Cork c.oast it was undermined by warfare and the dispersal of immi~ rants

after 16&l; it was still ’recovering’ its position in 1685, while Lemc<.n

and Crookilaven h d a[l but disappeared as play,rations.66 Some townshi,~s

we=e even more tra~,~.[tory: tile three towns built by the l’]ast India comp.Iny

c.1610 on the Brin,~y-Bandon ~:onfluenc,:, one associated with timber processing,

one with ship-buil~linr~ and one with ti~eir ironworks, were said to be

inhabited by 300 En!~lish settlers, g~t several, varieties of local opposition

to the company’s ~ti.vities appear te have caused the demise of the colony

67
within a f~w years¯

The towns of tlle interior recovered more quickly after the 165Os, ~nd

the new to~,ns of th~ Restoration peri:~d were notably successful: Cilarleville,

which was the earl ,~f Orrery’s attempt to emulate his father~ achievement

at Bandon, rapidly Rrew as an exclus:,,ely Protestant town based on woollen

and linen ,,,anufact,~ring, but benefitLLng fL-om t’,le conspicuous consumption

68
of its partly resic!,~nt owner.     Mitc:],clstown,.~iready of some size by

69
1660, was famous at this time for its fairs;    the Aldworths invested

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

Sir Xichard Boyle, Youghal to Lord Chichester, ii April 1613,
quoted in R. C~,ulfield, The coun,,il book of the corporation of Youghal
(Guildfo=d, 1878), p.xlviii.

Cox, ’Regnum Corcagiense’; W. M. Brady, Clerical and parochial records
of Cork, Cloyne and Ross .... , i (Dublin, 1863), p.172. Cf. p.37 be.low.

Cal. S.P.Ire. 1611-14, pp 369-70.

\

Cal.S.P.Ire. 1665-9, p.367; patents of fairs and markets, in
Caulfield, op.cit.; A ~..ollectioi~ of ti~e state letters of the Rt. lion.
Roger, Earl ol Orrery (Dublin, 1743), pp 144-5.

Berkeley Taylor to Baron Perceval 5 June 1721, Egmont MSS (B.L Add
MS 46,986*, p.85).



Lbsta ;ally in the remoto town ~, +lewmarker on the ,’attle r,    fro

while nearby the Perceva’~ + built shc,ps and tenements                                         .+or" til

’ ’tile profit of itgrowini+ own of t~inturk, as well t] cy might for in 1677,

is incur: l[ble, t,,c market and fairs, the mill, the copyholds, the meadows

:nd gard+,ns. ¯ ,71 ¯    ,a sign o1 the times was the advice given to Sir John

i ercev,,.! in 1681 that ’the, place i capable of a woollen manufacture. But

v2
:~e pleased to mini the fairs first’.’    Hidluton was a further instance of

rapid ext)ansion c,t a good location: it was incorporated in 1670 and t,,,,

73decades later had sixty slate house~ Orr.ery’s second foundation,

Castlemartyr, was by the time of tho Williamite wars ’a good rarket-town...

74
Lit~ consists of nuany well-built holses, and hath a good market-house’.

By this time the older centres of 7)~,+~eraile and Rathcormack were claimed

75
Lc have +,ighty atld a hundred houses ~espectively.

Towp,~ to th~ ,,- creator~ were t i,,~s centres of innovation and soci.~

th a t

stage of inunigrat~,m: ’the English ~’i,o entertain themselves thereby..

having +:o,-ten som.~ knowledge of the country, from thence as from a

76
seminary, they disperse themselves to several plantations...’. A good

70. Orrery MSS (:~.L.I. MS 13,189/1; ;IS 13,223/10)¯

73.

74.

Perce.val est,~e surveys, 1640, :677 and el~pS, p.35.

Egmont MSS (~’,+L. Add. :IS 47,024, ff. 50,57); Egmont MSS, iI

(H.M.C., 1909),p, 85.

Journal of the House o~ Commons of Ireland, i (1662-98), 25 Oct. i692,
~.608.

Ibid., p.609.

75.     Ibid , pp. 609-IO.

76. Cautfield, Yo_u_ghal, p.243.



,7
",’hool .. ~’; regar, .d as ,~L~ :(:ellellt :,laguet ~,~ a plal~tation t :

Beecher’:~ free s".ool was 11ready ,, L’ablished in 1589, ,,i~par~.n~ iy a~

Bandon, ,.nd it w,~¢ seen as an aid t<, the success of his whole plantat, m,

while t~,:-: decay (,f ,l school (througi, bad teachers or lack of subsidy)I

79
as at Ch,~’-leville in 1680, could tb~"~aten the very survival ol a towr.

._Jtate i~,,,rovemcnt, in the conventi,,,al wisdom of the new landowners,

,,as only to be ac,~ieved b~ tl~e int~.,~(luction o~ an English tenm:try and

the towns were r~:.,arded as seed-bed: for this process. But more directly,

a new tow1~, witll :,’~’ular n¢,,’kets, s~ ,,ral resident merchants and buyers,

some al~_,i,~)uses and a few ~llo[)s deal. i:,g partic,ilarly ~n t¢~bacco and

salt, a tannery ;~.d a grist-mill, o~,:ame an economic catalyst in its

distric,, as immediate demand for ,:c~rtain agricultural con~odities

transf,,~,~�’~d prices and enhanced thL, value of rural land.

78

77.

19.

CI. ,.he teml,~ts’ demand at Ca:;tleislana in 1678, Samuell W’Ison
to Lord Herb¢,rt, 21 May 1678, ,, W. J. Smith, ed. Herbert correst~.ndence
(Cardiff and Dublin, i~63), p.244.

Pay.,e, ’A b~-ite desc~{ption’, 1~,.[I.

Leo beecher o the Countess Dowager of Orrery, 19 Nov. 1680,
Orrery MSS (i~.L.I. M5 13,224/18).



economi, t.ransfot~,.ttion. A direct it~dicator of this was tile ~,r,,’,,’th i~

volume of: the ag: icultural :~urplus ,-,~rketed, expressed primarily in the

secular xpansio,,~ of forei;;n trade in the co. Cork ports. Colmnercial

.: rowth ,eflectcd :.~)cial and politic.:,I change on the land and in the port

towns but, indepe,~.dent of this, ext. rnal market demand moved f. rom being a

backgroL~’~d influence to become a f,~r,damental determinant of change du_ing

the cent t, cy.

Pr1:mry pastoral products continued, as before the plantation, tt,

be the stiples ol commerce but as the importance of individual conmlodJ~ies

in the i.rofile o’ exports c]~:mged .~lsiderabl.y during the century, the growt,,

,,f surF!us is cli~;icult to measure. Before !683 only the crudest estimates

of the ,..tal val~, of exports can i,e given, one made by an empt::yee of the

custoras ,armers in 1611, the other c, xtrapolated from local cust,)ms revenue

8O
returns ,ad nat i~mal export data fc:i 1640/41:

80. Ft.: the 161~ return, Ca].. Care MSS 1603-24, p.175. Altllot.gh
.....................

[":3,OOO is ,~ven by C,~gan as .t e value of Cork exports it seems
alL,,ost certain that t11is is a ",[stake ;~nd that t-l,is figure cove
boti~ exports; and impc~rts, ju(!giqg by the returns for other ports.
It was acce;~t:ed by Cogan that exports and imports in ports outside
Dubtin were of equal value, s, that it is assumed here that Cork
exports wet., in fact valued at £iO,0OO. The 1640/1 figure is
calculated by taking the national customs revenue for that year, ehe
v~lue of I~:ish exports for that year (at 1665 prices), and the
estimated rcCenue of Cork ports based ,,n a half-year return, an~ [s on
the assumption that the e×por~ customs component in 1640/1 accom’~ted
~ur approximately 70% of the t:otal customs revenue from this reL;.on -
as it had in 1620-22 and 1632,13 (Kearney, Strafford, p.160;
R. Dunlop, ’A note on the Irish export ~rade in 1641, 16o5 and 1669’

in E.II.R. xx[i (1907), 754-6; P.R.O.S.?. 63/259/225; Rich MSS
(N.L.I. MS ,q,O[3/iO); B.L. Ha,-i.MS 2,048 ff.231-7). For the 1683
figure, B.L. Add.MS 4,759.
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TABL],’, 1 : i

l;stimat~,d value oi exports (£)

I.(711     1640/41"

YouL’~l ~I 3 ,OO0

Cork iO, OOO

Kin., a I e i, O00

’Western part::’/ n.g.
Bal t ~:nore

1683

58,200

75,600

17,600

5,100

Regi,~nal Total 14,000     138,OO0

0,

* 1040/41 v. ’.ue in terms of 16,~5 prices.

156,500

Sources: see n.82.

These figures must be Lreated with great caution, for they almost

certainly exaggerate the sca[e of growth in the pre-1641 period and the

degree of ,luggis!L,~.ss subs~quently, .:yen aft:el- allowance has been made for

changing, prices; I,Jc volume ,,f exporus in 1640/41 was perhaps not reac;~,.~d

again un~il the i; ~,. 167Os. These e’-~’imates do however point to the

remarkable underlying rise ;n econom c activity between the 161:Is and F41,

a.,d the economic resurgence in the second half of the century after

more than a decade of civil war and social change, and in a less favourable

international trading environment.

Retur.ns for tile actuai exports ~f individual ports predating 1683 exist

only for 1616/17 aid 1626,    and the contemporary prices needeu to evaluate

82’
them are n~t avai].qble. To some ext,~t the data on customs revenue    ~.~iI

this gap and indicate indir~ectly the relative changes in ports and pro,.l~tcts.

81.

82.

’Brief abstract of the chief commodities exported out of .... [relan!’,

1616/7, Sackville HSS (K.A.O. U969/ON4,806); ’Ireland: the total of
all ... goods ... exported’, 1620 (P.R.O.C.O. 388/85/A15).

Fig,t-cs for 1615/8 are from the Rich MSS, loc.cit.; for 161.9-22 and 1623-26

from ~he Sackville MSS (K.A.O. ti269/07~ 6,800; U269/ON 7,~18; U269/0 284);
for ~626-29 and 1629-32, Strafford MSS (Sheffield City Library, Strafford
MS 24-5 (174)); for 1632-34~Temple Newsam MSS (Leeds City Library,
TN/POT/I(18)c); for 1640/41 P.R.N.S.P. 63/259/225; for 1664 Cal.S.P.ire.
1663-5, pp. 460-1; for 1668 Cal.>;.P.Ire.1666-9, pp. 672-3; for 1683
B.L. Add.MS ]7.,,896~ f.129.
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The movement of customs revenue is no direct index of economic change

indeed changes in the book of rates in 1632 and new duties prior to 1664

invalidate comparisons over the century - but customs revenue does provide

dramatic evidence of the changing importance of individual ports in the country,

and even changes in the book of rates were not purely fiscal. Before the

1632 change it was claimed thal the price of many commodities had

84
doubled since the previous book had been fixed in 1612.

It might appear from Table i : ii that in the early decades of the century

You~hal, Cork and Kinsale were of equivalent commercial importance, with Cork

somewhat ahead, and that this :~ituation was transformed in the two decades

before 1641 when a much more explicit and different hierarchy emerged: Youghal,

trailed by Cork, with Kinsale expanding only modestly. However the revenue

returns for those years in which they are divided into import and export customs

suggest that this is an oversimplification:

83. The reliability of these returns must be qualified on several grounds.
In the first place they are mostly drawn from the records of a number
of separate customs farms during the century, with presumably different
accounting procedures, an J not from central government sources.
Secondly the changing official valuation of goods - notably in 1632 -
and the introduction of additional duties before 1664, moake
strightforward comparisons meaningless. Neither of these factors have
been allowed for, but it would seem that the 1632 revaluation raised
revenue at a stroke by at least half, while the impact of new excise
duties in the 166Os was at least as great. Thirdly, inefficient
administration and fraud were clearly a constant influence towards
under-registration. In a survey c.1623 ’of what might be made more
of customs.., if such good orders and rules were observed with the
officers, merchants and owners of barks as hereafter shall be set down’
it was estimated that nearly a third more could be raised from the
Cork ports, and this did not allow for fraud, (B.L. Sloane MS 3,827
ff. 198-9). However it was changes in the degree of under-registration
that have more serious implications for the internal consistency of
the data. For instance the spectacular national rise of the customs
revenue in the 1630s was in part a result of the improved quality
of customs collection and the associated decline in smuggling. Lastly,
municipal exemptions or claims to privilege in the levying of customs
interfered with the farmers’ incomes in the earlier years. This may
have particularly affected the figures for Cork city in the 1620s.

84. Wood MSS (|I.M.C. Var. Coll. viii, p.lq3~.



TAI’LE , : iii

!:.~’,port duties~ expr,..s.~;ed as a percentage

of total customs reve~ue

1.615/22 1632-33

Yo~ighal 32.2% 15.4%

Cork 31" 3% 45"0%

Kins ale )

)
’Western parts’/)

Baltimore )

)

27-2% 25.7%

¯ OSources¯ N.L.I. MS uO13/lO; B.L. Llarl. MS 2,048, ff 231-7.

Cor~, city t,~us remained a cent:-e of distributionland although it was

apparently overt,,l en in (:¢:rtain yc,~s by Youc~,i~al in terms of the total

volume of trade, ,1otab]y ;n the la~:e 1630s
P

it remained in undisputed

contro; of the n~st valuable gingi~ import, wine: in 1614]15 Cork imported

85 86
fourteen times as much wine as Youohal,    in 1639/40 twice as much.

Youghai’s imports, significant though they were in some years, were quite

eclipsed by the passage of exports through the port, which was very much the

’conduit pipe’ ~or south Hdnster g~,ods destined for the Engli~:h market.87

t

85. H. ~. Kearn~ y,              ’The Irish win,~ trade 1614-15’ in I .... H S , ix (1955)

86. ’Account of...      wines brought into Ireland’, Ladyday 1634 to

Ladyday 1640, Northumberland :ISS (Syon Ilouse, Alnwick, Y. ii.26
/~N.L.I. Mi~’. p. 3,6827).

87. Csulfield, Youghal, p.243.



ill contrast to the more +.t~’jers]fled

The continual tilt-eat of ,,’~I ,.,rinc

attacks along t t~e south coast underlined the advantages of a shorter

sea passage to the Bristol Channel ports, but it was the traffic in

live cattle that above all determined Youghal’s importance in this period:

placed .~t the mouth of ti~e Blackwater there were no estuarinL tides to

delay the specify movemet~t of perisl~abl_e sto~’k.

Cattle ami wool were the staple exports in the first half of the

century betweeu ,~outh r, lt~ster and the West Country, and both were

channelled thr,.t%h Yough.+l and wuFe app~trently controlled by the same

local r~’rchant.q, using the same tTpe of small vessels for both

88
commod ties.

TABLE 1 : iv

bivestocL and wool exports, 1016-1640

Cattle ,lleep

Ycu gha I

Co r k

l< knsale

’Western Farts’/Bal timore

~’egional ’ocal

t616-17 1626

t ,99B/n.g,. 8,240/3,84t

75/L~. :,. 90/ 70

372/~.g. 280/--

-/-
.,c,~

2,445/ 8,640/3,911

Wool (great stone)

Y.,ughal

Co[k

}:,itSa].e

’Western parts’/

Baltimore

1616-17 i t,’26" 1632135+ 1635/38+ 1638/40+

2,189 1 ,,716 3] 193 41,080 49,

I,!.91 - 8,944 15,566 12,800

2,C)40 1,969 3,203 4,458 3,294

240 49 13 73

Regional Total 5,420 17,925 43,389 61,117 65,993~

* Great sit,he?    + Average per annum, Ladyday to Ladyday.

Sources: K.A.O. U269/ON 4,896; P.R.O. C,.0./3881851A15; P.R.O.S.P./
63/259/218.

88. Kearney, Strafford, p.153; I). Woodward, ’The Anglo-lr[sh livestock



We.,: export:, in this i,eriod w~r~, of c(~urse highly regular’ I. Ti~¢. re-

introducLion of ;~ .~taple l,ort syst¢~m c.1617 ,[I which Jnitial]y ~’oughal alone

in Munster got a �;harter explains its dominnn~:e in this commodity; Kinsale

89
secured similar privileges after ]b?.O but was hardly a real challenge.

It was claimed retrospcctiveIy that the cI~oico, of staple towns was ’not

only ... to tel ieve these remote pc:or places, but to divert the trade from

rich cit:t ~s and from the l~nndling of such people as having great means,

might m,t only engross thu conmlodity ... but take advantage also secretly to

convey ... ~]tJ into foreign parts ...’,90 but the influence of the Earl

of Cork was pres¢,,l~ably a telling fa,’tor in favouring Youghal; he was

91
certainly involvc,l in interesting London merchants in the scheme.     ]’he

staple system seems .to have been obsolescent by the early 163Os when licencca

92
were b~ing sold by government to merchants to export from non-staple towns.

Nevertheless Youg|~al maintained its dominance in Munster wool oxports, built

up during the ye;,ts of ned,--monopoly. However contemporaries claimed that

the staple port po]icy had encoura~,ed smuggling from the less favoured areas

93
to the ct~ntinent. Certainly the remarkable growth of wool exports in the

163Os can hardly L e accepted at fac:c value. Buoyant conditions in the English

cloth industry b( fore 1615 had stimulated ti,L widespread introduction of

English sheep to the region, giving woo] ’excellent good and fit for

94
combing’ With depressed conditions in the English industry in the following

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

G. O’Brien,          ’The Irish staple organization in the reign of James I’

in Economic Journal, i (1926), 49-51.

Ca a~.field, Youghal, p.243.

Ibid., pp. 44,243.

O’Brien, op.cit., 52.

Cf. ’Certain reasons against the new staple and staplers’ c__.1619,
Rich MSS.

W~[liam Masham, Cork to Lionel Cranfield, 29 Aug. 1614 and

Walter Sinet , Yougllal to Cranfield, 30 Oct. 1617, Sackville MSS

(~<.A.O. U269/EN M18, and U269/EN M891).



decade and a half, other illegal markets would have offered more

attractive opportunities. In the 1630s improved customs administration,

combined with higher English wool prices, may have reversed the trend.

The less impressive export performance of Cork city was not solely

a consequence of its ill-location for English-orientated commerce. Its

corporate image was explicitly old English, and there is some evidence

that tension existed between the merchant community and representatives

of the new order, such as the customs farmers, English merchants trading

95
into the interior and the new English immigrants.     Concern for the pre-

servation of its municipal privileges was predictable enough, but having

Youghal as a nearby competitor with a corporation more accessible to

English influence, the city was vulnerable and seems to have suffered.

In 1626 the only significant exports in which Cork exceeded Youghal

were hides and skins, butter, wheat and frieze, and with the exception

of hides these were all of modest proportions. French trade there was

probably as important as English, with hides and tallow being traded

96for wine; in 1614/15 Cork imported the largest quantity of wine in

Ireland. This trade however was not conducted in local ships; in

1614/15 they were mainly English, in 1639/40 they were English, Continental

and Irish, with none registered in Cork.97 Yet in spite of this

passivity in foreign trade, the city as the largest urban centre in the

region with a population of probably more than six thousand at the time

98
of the fire in 1622,

particularly in grain.

seems to have been the hub of

99

internal trade,

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

... , !.1620,
Cf. ’A note of the exactions taken by the mayor of Cork    ’

Rich MSS; R. Cox, ’Rengum Corcagiense’ (loc.cit.).

Kearney, Strafford, p.131. In 1640/1, the great majority of hides
leaving Cork city was going to foreign parts, mainly from Youghal to

England (P.R.O.S.P. �,3/259/221).
mo.

’The Irish wine trade’ 422-5; ’Account of wines’
Kearney,
1639/40 (loc. cit.).

R. Caulfield, The council book of the corporation of Cork (Cork, 1876),

p.102; cf. R. Cogan’s remarks about Cork’s populousness in 1611,

(Cal Carew MSS 1603-24, ~.175).

’A note of exactions    ’ Rich MSS, and cf. Thomas Bates account of cor~
purchased at Cork, 1631 i~l Derenzi MSS (P.R.O.S.P. 46/92). For Cork’s

slxteenth raln trade Cf A S Green makin of Ireland and its



l!:e except lethally ,~igh cust,,ms reLurns for Kinsale and ¢,e

’west, ~,l ports’ tip to 1641 were ,~verwhelmingly the result ¢,f one trade)

the , [Lchard fishery. Tile fishi,lg grounds off tile south-west had some

claim Lo have been the old ’fishucy of Europe’ before the discovery

I00
of Newfound la~l, but probably at no tzme before or after the early

seventuentl~ century was t i~cir impa~-t on tt~e local economy as great.

Sardinn pilcha~l~,s is a small hetrin~-Iike fish which moves in densr.

shoals; its apT.:arance ~n tlle south-west over tile centuries has fluctuated

101
greatLy, but ttle first half of the seventeenth century was clearly

a natural peak¯

TABI.t-] 1 : v

Pilchard exports (tuns)

](~I6-17 1623 1626 1640-41 1665 1669 1672 1683/86x

Yougl,;;l 17 77

’ 7/16Cork 74 -

Kinsa]~ 16[j 792 8

’West~ rn
+

parLs’ 88: 2,[474

Regdo~al
3 3Total     ],Ol_g4 3,O16~ 979/16

NationJf above                                            ’sometimes
3 2,000 3,.459½ I 263     332     795    i,OOO’     979/16Total I,O23a

x ave, ~ge p.a.; + This includes Crookhaven, Baltimore, Bantry and Berehaven

Sours(s: As in ’Fable 1 : iv; also G. O’Brien, ed. Advertisements for
Ireland (Dublin, 1923), i .8; R. Dunlop, ’A note of the Irish

export trade...’ in E.H.R. xxii (1907), 755, Sir William,Petty,

The p.~[itical ~natomy (); Ireland (London, 1719), p.!O9; Imports

and exports of Ireland, 1683-86, (B.L. Add. MS 4,759).

N.B. Price. before 1641 seem to have been around £5 per tun and

somewhat higher in the 167Os and 1680s,perhaps £8-12.

I00 ’State of co Kerry’

(London, 1867), p.184.

1673 in W. M. Brady, The McGillicuddy papers

iO1. Went, ’Iri~{h pilchard fishery’, passim.



1. tensive inshore nctLing by tile ’seine’ mctilod had b{,~,l; ,-tevel~,ped in

Cornwnl! before 16OO aIld the intr~duction of this practi<e, I r,Jbnbl, in

the 16lOs102 by new Enl;lish settltrs along the coast tr-¢m~ Kt~,,’5,11~: l

Kenmart,, togetll,.~ with the establishment of shore-based processing facilities

(’pilci~er palnc~,~’) for s~llting, ,~ressing and barrelling, explains the

1.03
rising vol~lme ,~1 exports, worth uI" to £20,000 p.a. i~y 1632. Exports fr,.e

this coost prob~ly exce~,,led those of Cornwall by 1620;lO4 they had the

advantage in tll~ dominant markets, Spain and Italy, of an earlier season

105
and cheaper processing costs. Exposure to Algerine attack was tile only

relative drnwba,~k of the fishery, but the sack of Baltimore in 1631 l,ad

106little observable effect on shipmt:nts.

The chief developers of the fishery, Edward Davenant, the Earl of

Cork, Sir William Hull, ’the Merchant Adventurers for pilchard fishing’

and Sir Thomas Roper, invested heavily in the trade and in setting up

Englisl, plantations at the fishing bases; Ilull’s Lemcon fish-house complex

102. A. E. ,1. ~,,,l~t, ’Pil i~,~.rds
I:. (1946), t37.

il~ the south of Ir(.land’ in J.C.I{.A.,.,

103. Cal. S.P. ire. 1625-32, p.645.

104. Cf. J. C. A. Whetter, ’Cornish trade in the seventeenth century’ in
Journal of the Royal Institute of Cornwall, n.s. iv, 4 (1964), 405.

105. ’Reasons humbly offered to the consideration of Parliament for taking
off the pr,;hibitioiL and giving leave to the importation of Irish cattle
in ’Reports on manuscripts in the Bodleian Library, Oxford’ in
Anolecta Hibernica, i (1930), 60.

IO6. Ir~ terms of customs revenue, the relative importance of Baltimore,
Crookhaven and Bant~-y was co~stantly ci~anging bc~th before and
alter 1631. But t:Jken together they experienced fl~rthcr conunercial
growth in clle 163Os. For a discussion of the raid on Baltimore,
cf H. Barnby, ’The sack of Baltimore’ in J .... C tt A.S , lxxiv (1969),
1OI-29.
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cost over tl,400, ik~wever the retu~:~ were highly inviting, l!ul1’s J~shing

107profits }l.~d someti~,es approached £2,000 p.a¯, whi]e l)avenax;t returl~..d to

108
England niter twer’ty years at Bantry ]laving reputedly ,lade £iO,OOO¯

But neither the ’fi.~her-owners’ nor the local merchants attempted to export

much of the product on their own account¯ In 1632 most was taken off by

the French and Dutch ships, often p~]y[ng in coin, but west of England shippin~

109
was also active. Salt would seem to have been brought directly from the

continent.

After 1660, hi~.)her prices offset to some extent lower catck~es and the

fishery t emained i:~[)ortant. Many fibhing palaces and English settlemer’ts

had been destroyed in the 1640s, and new fisher-owners reconstructed the

industry at varioL~:: points¯ By 1672 Robert Southwell had invested about

I IO£3,000 in building~, boats and nets at Kinsale,     while in Kerry there

IIi
was considerable (levelopmenL from the late 166Os. In 1672 Petty knew of

’about 20 gentlcmel~, who ... have among them all about 160 seines’ in tl~e

112
country as a whole, most no doubt in the south-west. Continental

participation was less: by the 1680s, pilchards were being shipped fro~,~ western

havens almost exclusively on the account of London merchants, dealing through

113
Cork factors¯

107.Went, ’Irish [~; [chard lishery’, 82-9; Went ’Hull’s losses’, 59.

108.O.L. Dick, ed. Aubrey’s Brief Lives (London, 1958), p. 82.

109.Cal ~’ P Ire. 1625-32, p-¯645; R C Anderson, ed The book of ex~minatior.s¯ L) ¯    ¯ - ¯                                ¯ ¯

and depositions, 1622-44 (South~)~pton Record Society, 1929-36), ii,
pp,98-100, 115-6, 120-1; iii, pp. 66-9.

llO.Copy, Robert Southwell to ’Mr. R~ve’. Rotterdam, 14 June 1672, Kinsale
manorial papers iv (U.C.C. Strong Room).

111.’State of co. Kerry’ 1673; Marquis of Lansdowne, Glanerought and the
Petty-Fitzmaurices (London, 1937), pp. 32-5.

ll2.Sir William Petty, The political anatomy of Ireland (London, 1719), p.109.

ll3.Lettor-book of ~illiam ilovell, Cork 1683-9, passim,

(Dral~e~’s llall, London /~q.h.I. Mic p 4,652~).

Farmer MSS
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Th,: oilchard I i shery was of minor importance after 1690 but its clJects

were io:l:-lastinir,. It had encoural, ed the local growtll or a p~,~toral export

trade in butter /ind hides and led to the increased circulatioll of m~,~y in

districts far from the main ports, it created extensive employment and

together with domestic fishing ac/tivity, explained the density of coastal

[ 1 4
settlement in the county. As important economical]y was its effect of

extendin~ the fro’~tier of English colonization. Indeed the capital accumulated

by the gentlemen-undertakers in the fishery was ploughed back into the

extensio~ of the l~lantation in other forms, such as land purchase and urban

115
development; it probably helped to launch several county fortunes.

Howeve’. the ind,~stry, as Petty ruefully noted, was ’a mere lottery’ ~Lld he

116
for one appears to have been a net loser by his investment.

l
The ’vertical’ management of the pilchard trade by new English ge’try

was paralleled iu two other industries which in the development of the Cork

region were partJ ularly associated with the seventeenth century: timber

i;rocessing and i~,~n manufacture.

tation a~d were , [osely rc i ated.

Both dated from the fir:~t Munster plan-

T~le hardwoods of tlle B1ackwater, Lec and

Bandon river vall;ys ~ere alluring at a time of declining English timber

stocks fc, r barrel staves, for ship ouilding and for charcoal. In spite of

government intervention, licensing and at times the total prohibition of

114. S. W. Johusto~l and T. A. Lunham, eds. ’Sir Richard Cox’s description of
the ¢Sty and ,:ounty of Cork, c.[685’ in J.R.S.A.I., xxxii (1902),

355,359.

I]5. In varying dugcees, pilchard profits see;L to l~ave advanced the Hutchins,
Southwell, Bernard and Wade families.

116. Lansdowne, Glanerought, p.34.



stave. ,.,:.,,~orts, Yo’il~llal in tile first clec_;ide of tile century and C,:,rk ii~

117
tlle 163Os export~,d significant quantities. Major undertaker.q sucll as

Sir Jolm Jephson atld the E,irl of Col k were involved on their own account,

and between 1616 .rod 1628 the lattc, l° recorded transactions involving some

118
four million staves.

Timber exports appear to have l,lllen in the 162Os119 but in this

decade the new iron industry reached its apogee, with high international

120
prices. The Earl of Cork and two London merchant partnerships were

the main parties involved in the development of the industry in the first

decades of the c,...ntury, at first constructing forges using English sow

iron and Munster charcoal. The mining by one of the London partnerships,

as lessees ol the. Earl of Cork~of iron ore at two sites in Araglin

from about 1615 ~Tacilitated the devc:lopment of complete ironworks near

Tallow and Cappoq~in, and in Huskerty. Investment appears to have been

large and by the mid-1620,~; annual production at the Blackwater furnaces -

all probably by then in the contro.l of the l-~rl of Cork - approached 600 tons. 121

117. ’Brife abstract of e:-.ports, 16i.~/7’, Sac!.:ville HSS; P.eturn of stave
exports, 1634-40 (P.R.O.S.P. 63/259/222).

118. Acts of the I’rivy Council 1615--6 (London, 1925), p.383; Townshend,
Great Earl of Cork, p.lOO; E. McCracken, The Irish woods since Tudor tin;_s
(Newton Abbot, 1971), p.lOO.

119. Ireland, total of exports, 1626 (P.R.O.C.O. 388/85/A15).

120. H. F. Kearncy, ’Richnld Boyle, ironmaster
158-9.

’ in J.R.S.A.I., .ixxxiii (1953),
t

121. Charles Smith’s claim that the Earl of Cork in seven years manufactured
21,OOO tons ,;I: bar iron is clearly an exaggeration (Smith, Cork, i,
p.16On.). Strafford in the 163Os observed that Cork had never made
above. 600 t{:tJs p.a. and the export of iron from Youghal in 1626
amounted to 410 tons (Kearney, ’Richard Boyle, ironmaster’, 159;
Ireland, tot,~.] of exports, 1626).



Falling [~on prices and rising timbc~ costs in the 163/)s led to adr~p ,

profits for the Eakl: his i,:onworks wllich had been let for £4,000 p.a. in

122
1622, produced si>.tcen years later only £650.

Although iron production continued throughout the century in the Tallow

[23
district,     minin~ was largely aba~.loned" ~c in the regionjand English sow w&~

124
imported. The centre of timber processing and iron production moved west:

the most spectacular conccr~u~ in the later part of the century were those of

125
Petty and F1:ancis B1:cwster in Kerry. While uhe establishment of a fr~rge

126
in the 165Os could have been accomplished for £600,     Petty’s colonies at

Glaneroughc and Kenllare - which included mines, furnaces and forges -

127
represented an invcbtment oi some £iO,OOO. West Cork supplied domestic

128
ti~,~ber to ~ther pails of the county     and most of the timber exports in the

129
region wcL-c from Bul timo1:e a~id Dingle ports. The expanding demands of the

122.

123.

Kearncy, ’Ricllard Boyle, ironmaster’, 159.

Cox, "Regnum Corcagiense.. ’_ . , p.14; Abstract of G;~rret Roch’s letters,
1672-8, Lismol. HSS (N.J.I. ~IS 7, [77), passim.

124.

125.

126.

127.

128.

Copy, William :!ovell, Cork to Geocge Loop~ Bristol, 6 June 1684, Hovell
letter-book. ~n Kerry however Pc.tty’s ironworks were using local
ores in the 167Os (Lansdowne, Glanerought, pp.17-8).

Lansd.~wne, op.cit., pp. 16-24, William Brewster, Dublin to Sir William
Trumbull, 24 hov. 1696 in Downshire MSS i (H.M.C., 1924), 710.

W. J. Smith, c~.. Herbert correspondence (Cardiff and Dublin, 1963),
pp. 148-9.

McC~-ac|~en, op.(it., p.93.

Cf. St.John Br,,drick, B~lly~len ~o Countess of Orrery, 2 Oct. 1666 in
E. MacLysaght, Calendar of the Orrery papers (Dublin, 1941), p.64.

129. HcCracken, op.cit., p.lO9.
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coopers ;L~cl the t a~Lncrs to~,¢2ther witi~ del)l.eted timber stocks cncl,,d exports

from elsev, here and ’a great and continual cons,Jmption of decals ;~nd woods’

imported t:[om ScaI. iinavia had developed by the 168Os.130 Thus a natural

=~:source i~ad been ~isJ. ly squandered n the course of a century. However

both iron and timber processing had been large employers of labour, and

n~itive labourers, ~..,orking eitller for cash or in lieu oL rent, Llad to some

extent been involved.

The pattern o[ direct exploitation by new landowners was of course

found in agricultural activity itself. Before 1641 little changed on lands

where there were few English immigrallts; here it would seam that arable

was let by the third or fouLth sheaf - a corn rent in kind - and grazing

by the gneeve or it’; subdiv[,~ion, the collop, with payment sometimes in kind,

131
moze normally at a t.~oney rent. The modest trade in grain under tl~is

sy~;tem would have been hai~d]ed by landovrners and leasors: thus Sir John

132
Fitzgerald was en~.l>~.ed in arr;~nging corn shipments to Bri:~tol in 1626.

by the large losses of corn on the ground and in the haggard claimed by

English tenants after 1641, they perhaps also Let out land on a share-

133
cropping basis to iLish sub-tenants.

Judging

130.

131.

132.

Copy, ~unnamed Dutch merchant~ to Ignatius Gould, Cork, 8 July 1684,
Dublin merchant’s out letter-book, 1684-5 (T.C.D. MS 3,961); copy,

[Hovelll to P. Caulier, 24 June 1684, IIovell letter-book; abstract of
Roch letters, ~ Feb. 1674/5 and i9 May 1675.

llerbel-t accouter-book, i:.173 (N.L.I. MS 7,861); ’Certain reasons
agaiz~st the new staple’, ~ich Mf~S; Payne, ’A brife descrip::ion’,
p.7; Z~mont M~-’.’,-, i (I[.M~(;., 1905), p.193; Moyses Lloyd, Dublin to
Lord herbert, 29 Dec. 1640 in Ilerl)ert correspondence, p.109.

Acts of the Privy Council 1625/6 (London, 1934), pp 381-2.

133. Cork depositio,~s, 1641, passim.



But n,~ricultul;Jl prof[!s lay in cnttle nnd wool: cverywl~erc the

English ~;cLtled, tllc Mun:~ter clergy ~ laimed in 1.615, there wa:; little tillage

and falliu>~ tithe, for all were enga>,~cd in grazing cattle.134 Converse:[y,

threats to the wool trade as in 1619 were presented as discouraging

English undertakers in Munster from sheep-farming and causing them to

revert to letting out lands to Irisl~ ’~[llage tenants 135 Although open sheep-

walks existed in tl,~, Cork region, sheep-fanning on English lines implied

enclosure whicl~, witll buildin~ in the l~nglish style, was treated as an

136index of tI~e succes;~ of a plantation. Enclosure of land for sheep

pasture [~volved ditching and quick-setting. Before 1641 Sir William I[L~II

i
had spent £!80 at I,e~;icon in breaking of rocks.., and stoning the land five times

all over to make it arable land, and so divided it into many fields, of

8, iO, 15 and 20 acres in a field.., also in draining bogs and making gL:tters

underground whereby the bogs became good meadow land and for ditching and

hedging tlle same l.~Ind ...’ ]37 Such enterprise in an unfavourable situation

was prob,~bly exceptional, but the co;~ts of building, enclosing and stocking

a farm with cattle ~’ ~d Eng1~’.~h sheep ~lemanded men of capital; it led to

considerable direc~ participation by landowners. Thus Philip Perceval ~lad

over 5,200 sheep and lambs dispersed among his tenants’ flocks and nearly

200 cows and calves set out c.1634, and was apparently shipping cattle on

138
his own account to England about this time.

134.

135¯

136.

137.

138.

Extrn, ts from the Council book of llunster, 24 July 1615 in Caulfield,
KinsaLe, pp. 319-20.

’Certain reasons ag~,inst the nev ~;taple’ Rich MSS , m

Cf. Earl of Cork, Dublin to Lord Dorchester, 8 Dec. 1630 in
Cal.S.P.Ire 1625-32, pp.589-90. For a reference to an open
sheepwnlk whiclL did not therefor, need enclosures, see comments
on ’T~illagh’ in survey of the Perceval estate in 1677 (R.I.A.
MS 23.1.49, p.44).

’Hull’ 62Went, s lossess’,     .

Egmont letterbo~fl~ 1618/9-41, ff. 58-9, IOO-i, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. Ms 47,O15).
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The :t;le off tile, landowners and r.,’~jor adventurers in econo~,,J,, development

before 16’+’ was complenlentary to tile proliferatiol, of ;;cntlem,’ r,~a,t5 a,,a

?ot~¢r k~e tenant-:nrmers - both new Engl. isli and native - most ~1 whom ,.,enerally

combined glazing, ,qtmep-far~,,ing and subletting. It is doubtful whether this

had altered much b> 1660 de.spite the intervening events,which certainly changed
I

the topography of rural Protestant settlement and extended it. The impact of

early seventeenth-century growtll rem~lined, as a Kerry steward recognised in

1658 when welcoming tile prospect of some tenants from co. Cork, for he

’would rather deal with them than with many here, for most are either 1-:n>~lish

or accustomed to the ways ot the English plantation. They will be freel to

139
build and quick-set’. Over the next quarter-century there was a continuous

process of dispers,,l from the earlier centres of colonial employment,

strengtbel~.,~d at tiT.~<,s with Ereslt " "- lrmnl,,ration from England. Sir Philip Perceva

described its rural impact in 1679: ’[ have divided Sir Nicholas Purdon’s farm...

into seven or eight parcels, and am letting it to sevecal men that will build

a good t~o~t~e on each parcel ... people, are mad for land, and will give any

rent for .i t than be without it. Some think the reason of this may be the

great number of English which have co, me into Ireland within these ten c,~

,1.4o
fourteen years.

The division c’f ploughland deno,minations to form more appropriate leasable

units for a farming chief tenantry took place on several estates in the 167Os and

168Os, but this reflected more than t~:igration and immigration. The changes in

the pattern of external trade..following the Cattle Acts (1663-66) were, profound.

In the early 166Os the live cattle trade had been larger than ever, and the

139.

140.

Thomas Herbert, Castleisland to ~Lord Herbert,, 29 June 1658 in Smith,
Herbert correspondence, p.152.

Sir Philip Perceval, _~ChurchtownJ to Sir Robert Southwell,
1 Aug. 1679 in Egmont MSS ii (H.M.C., 1909), p.84.



n,,tional ~ ;portanc., ~[ Yougl~,:il in t~, trade no way diminished.141 Short-

1_42term deprc.’,~sion w;~:; therefor~ inten~,( , but can have been sc:~rc’ely greater

tl~;~.n the dislocati,~n following the subseq~lent cattle mortal itie~ of

1670-71, 1672-73 and 1674; Lord Brogl~ill was Imrdly exaggerating’ when lle

wrote fro:~: Charleville in April 1673 o[ the severity of the previous wi,lter

that ’hath swept away ’iOOOds’ of black cattle in our parts; if the prollibition

of transpc;~.tating I:hem was t;fl<en off, it wo,ild be some years before !~erc.

143would be alto’ to be transported’.

The adoption o~ alternate markets for substitute pastoral products

144was not automatic - at firsL there ~.~as some expansion of corn production

but by the 168Os b~ter exp,~rts for Continental markets had become the

country’s most imp,’L-tant single export.

’fABLE 1 : vi

Butter exports 1640-41-- 1683/86 (cwt.)

164,~-41 1665 1669

Youghal

Cork

Kinsa]e

Baltimore/Dingle

Region~[ Total

National Total 34,807 26,413 58,O411

1683/86x

28,23~

12,545

4,738

92~5

46,947

i32,495

x
average per ~ :~lum.

Sources : R. Dunlop, ’A not~ of the Irish export trade ....
and exports of Ireland, ]083-6 (B.M. Add. HS 4,759).

In,£orts

141.

142.

143.

144.

Notes on customs 1667-8, B.L. Hat]. MSS 4,706/4, f.6; Woodward,
’Anglo-Irish livestock trade’ 498

Cf. Lord Broghill, Charleville to the Earl of Dorset, 9 July and
31 July 1666, Sackville HSS (K.A.O. U269/C18/II and 5).

Broghill, Charleville to Dorset, 8 Apr. 1673, Sackville MSS (K.A.O. U269/C18/21}
_~T ’Culcooe’ toFor a reference to the 1670-1 mortality, cf.    homas Herbert],

~Lord flerbert~, 16 May 1671 in Smith, Herbert corrc’spondence, p.198, and to the
1674 difficulties, ffr~ncis Foulke, Limerick to the Earl of Orrery, 5 May
1674, Orrery HSS (N.L.I. ~IS 13,223/20). For the simultaneous effects of war

on the local economy, c[. abstract of Roch letters, 9 Oct. 1672.
Brogilill, Charleville to Dorset, IO Aug. 1669, Sackville MSS (K.A.O. U269/
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Thus but~,r exports in tlle t-~fcnty, y~ its after 1665 increased nat’onal]]/

five-fold, .~ith tllr Cork ports shaL-in~ more than a third of t]~e trade ~’:

the 1680s. This remarkable growth in output was achieved in the conte’.:t

of a spec;ulative international market, with s]larp fluctuations rather than any

¯ 145secular rise the chief feature of p~~ce movements. Cork prices in the

168Os wer~ however higher than thosc ~f Belfast, the other centre of butter

146
exports a! this ti:~,c.

In national tc,:-ms butter and wool became the leading export commodities

after the loss of t}~e Engli~h market for cattle, but in the Cork ports wool

fell away ~n importance so that by 1683/6 the average volume of exports

leaving the county was little more than half that of 1638/40. Munster export~

as a whole h:ud risen greatly, but by 1683 Waterford quite eclipsed the ports

further ,.lest. Clot|l manufacture and woollen yarn exports from Cork were

hardly sL1~ficient i:l the 168Os to e>:-:]Jin this s~.Titch. It was more likely

caused by ~hanges i~l the hinterland" a sharp increase in woo] production

in Tipperary and Ki]kenny, and a relative conc~ntration on d.~irying at tile

147
¯                 ~,     in t~le two summers du~ing wh[cilexpense of sheep ~ co Cor~:.       II~ _ver

the Cattlp Acts lapsed in 1679 and ]~,80, the l~ivestock exports from co. Cork

were mainly sheep - ~ver il,?O0 agair:st 5,800 cattle - and these sheep exports

148
represented about .~ third of the natio[~al total. The decline of sheep-

farming in the area should therefore r.ot be exaggerated.

You~hal, having lost its earlier role as a centre for cattle and wool

exports, b~came the largest exporter of butter in the province by the i68Os~

but this trade rep~-esented a break f~m its earlier intimate relationship

14~. L. H. Cullen, A,~glo-Iri’.~h trade 1660-1800 (Manchester, 1968), pp. 34-5.

146. Copy, _~illiam Hove117 to ~Sir J~hn HoubloD~, 28 July 1685, Hovell
let terbook.

147. John Jervis, Castleisland to H,m~i>hrey Owen, 4 June 1688 in Smith, ~erbert
correspondence, p.337. For a co~:~ment on the thinn<~ss of Tipperary’s
pop,11ati~n an~] [i-s value as a sh~epwalk, see Richard Cox’s remarks on
Petty’s Political Anatomy (B.L. Add. MS 21,127, f.54).

’Anglo-Irish livestock trade’ 5~[]Z,q. Woodward, , ¯
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w~l~ the ~ ~t of En~,land, f~,,- tile m,i[n r,~arkets for butte, r lay at this time

149
in nortllern France "nd Fkanders. At a time when Cot,< city wa.’, engrossing

other trade in the region it is difficult to explain Yougl~al’s albeit brief

dominance in the continental butter trade. It was only marginally near~.r

the market~;, and dairying does not seem to have been particularly wides read

in the immediate hinterland. It doe,~ seem to have had a fairly dynamic

merchant C~nLmunity; in 1678-9 there were thirty-three small ships loca]lv

owned, and twenty-one of thc.~c - 73% of the tonnage -~rc held by five merchants.

One family of Lond~)n origin, the Lawndys (who owned eight ships) were

pa_~ticularly large t L-aders, "~nd were ,,Iso heavily involved in ucban and

151
quay develoument.

150

It is not clear how this rise in butter production in the county wa,

accomplislled: the new export was ofte~~ designated ’English’ butter (apparently

in contr~st to butter produced traditionally which was unsuitable for salting

and barreJling and therel:ore not for ~:xport), but its manufacture was net

152
resLricted to Engli~;l~ tenanLs on Cork estates. However large dairies

149. Imports and e>:,~,,rts of ireland, ~683-6 (B.;.. Add MS 4,759). Cf.
Hove]l’s colmne~it on the destinat~:,n of ~arious Cork connnodities;
copy /_’~’illiam Llovell’}, Cork to 11~omas Putland, 7 Aug. 1685, Hovell
letterbook.

150.

151.

152.

Caulfield, Yo ’,’ ivi-lviiu,~aal, pp.

Ibid. pp. ivi--ivii; lease, Youghal corporation to Edward ’Laundy’, 28
May ]674, Hodnett HSS (Cork Archives Council); abstracts of Roch l~:tters,

’E2 June 1675; V. P. Shirley, ed.,    xtracts from the journal of Thomas
Dinelev...’ in Journal of the Ki!~enny and South-East of Ireland p

Archaeological Society, 3rd ser., iii (1870), 320-1.

For example, see conanent on Manu~. O’Kyffe, tenant of Knocknageehy,
in survey of the Perceval estates in 1677 (loc.cit.) For an early reference
to ~1unster butter of ’English making’, cf.    ’Prices of some victuals in some
Munster markets last October’ c. ]628 in Cal.S.P.Ire. 1647-60 etc.,
p.127.
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owt,ed b~. ,., ad tenauts, often of new ilnf~li_sll origin, seem to have ]~een common.

H,.rchant.~ in the p~,rts often made seasonal cow,tracts witl~ larl,,~: ,tairy-owners

1 5 3
in sprin~ to dellv,,c their summer output at ~ given price,     yet how far the

dairy s}stcm of th,, eigllteenth century - the letting out of milch cattle

for a butter rent - had developed is .,ncertain. It seems likely that the

tendency towards tll¢, concentration of pcoduction in the hands of larger,

capitalized tenants was in part a re:4.~It of the exceptional recurrence of

cattle mortality in tlle 167Os and 168Os at the time of the expansion. But the

rise of dairying however does seem to have been associated with the reduced

ac~eage of denominations that land o’,,ners were prepared to lease, and the

growing ,leasity of a rural new English head-tenantry.

Dairying was cmly one aspect of EestoratJon change: cattle fattening

including the innovation for Ireland of stall-feeding, e.xpanded on some of the

richer lowlands of !-he county in spi~c of poor prices. In 1682 Robert

Southwel!, whose f~imily had managed victuallinF~ c~ntracts at Kinsale, wrote

that ’a]l county Cork is so filled with EnglJsh, tltat cattle since the

prohibition are stall-fed in great plenty, and little inferior to the best

t /

beef in Er, gLand’.       Before 1641 beet exports from south Ilunster had been

a small fraction o[ a modest~export, but by 1683/86 Cork ports held more than

40% of total Irish vxports:

153. Cf. c,,pies, ~:;,vell~ to ~Sir Jol~L~ Iloublon2, ~’20 Jan. 1684/5J; to
Sir ,John Newtot~ & co., 29 May 16°5; to Thomas Putland, 4 May
1686, Hovell letterbook. For an example of a butter contract,
see agreement between Dominick ~,rsfield and James Gallwey,
ii J,~ne 1689, Caulfield ~ISS (T.C.D. HS 2,011/31).

154. Robert Southwe11, Kingsweston to Sir Edward Dering, 9 Oct. 1682,
Kinsale mar~orial papers v (U.C.C. Strong Room). For an earlier
reference to :~tall-feeding, ~f. ~:outhwel], Kinsale to the Commissioners
of the Royal ~:,vy, 15 .Jan. 1673/q in Cal. S.P. Dora. 1672-3, p.435.



[AILE I    vii

Beef exports 1640-41- ]683/86 (barrels)

Youghal

Cork

Kins a[e

Bal timore/l)i n!, i c,

Regio~lal Total

National Total

1.640-41 1665 1669 1683/86

15,215 29,264 51,793

5,671

21,830

3,330

322

31,162

74,187!
2

x    ave rage per annum.

Sources: as in Table vi.

X

Cattle slaughtered in the Dublin regio1~ were still superior to Cork stock

155
in 1686     but the increasingly Atlantic complexion of international demand

for provisions ~as [avouring production for the Cork market.

Cork city’s ~r,,~..,’th in tl~,, late seventeenth century, both physically

and commercially, ~~’; not si~cificallv a result of the ~ignificant growth

in the provision trade and of the empJoyment it produced, but more generally

from the enhanced role the city playe,~ after t[ie Cron~.~ellian period as the

economic and social focus of the regi~,~ whicll - for the new English at least -

it had failed to be before 1641, due to both political and economic factors.

156
The inner to~ had become a new English enclave     and most of the merch.mts

157
from the 165Os were recent a~rlvals. In supporting an attempt Lo secure

a L1ew charter for city, the ~arl of Orrery wrote in 1675 that he knew of

155.

156.

157.

Copy, ~Hovell~ to ~Sir John Houblon~, 7 Dec. 1686, Hovell letterbook.

Earl of Orrery, Castlemartyr to the Duke of Ormonde, 28 Feb. 1678/9
in Ormonde MSS, new set. iv (U.M.C., 1906), p.336.

There are almost no surnames comr~m to the freemen enrolled after 1656
and those appearing in the counci] books prior to 1644: Register of
freemen of Corl: city, 1656-1741 (Cork Archives Council); Caulfield,
Cork, passim.



’no colno~ation in ireland, more loy;il, more Protestant, more t!Jrivi:,:,,

~nd m~.r~:. [mprovill!~ tl~at the Corpo~,,it~on of Cork are. Tllere i:; but o~o

Papist /jnerchant,.’7 within their wails. [ believe they haw. laid out in

public and privat,~ build[n>:s above sixty thousand...’.158 In place of

earlier 0assivit~. forei~n trade was more actively initiated: Orrery had

observed in 1667 that ’in Cork there are 17 good new ships built by the

merchants ... s~nce the Restoration, x~hich is more than all Ireland has

159
done’. To some extent this res~:Ited from the new opportunities that

existed from tlle 165Os in Atlantic [fading, but undoubtedly the irmni,~ration

of traders of modest capital who r~ade up the new corporation helped, and

160these were the mL,_n who o~’,~,d the stl[pping.

By 1664, even before the Cattle Acts passed, Cork had developed a

larger export trade than Youghal, but its superiority lay primarily in the

161
import trade. However the undoubted potential of a re-export trade in

colonial produce was obstr,mted by the 1663 and 1671 Navigation Acts, and

permam,ntly blocl~ed by their confirmation in 1685. The 1663 Act, which

only indi~.-ectly d~scouraged the impo~tatioll of colonial produce, affected

Cork tr~ie unfavourably and the 167! act seems to have totally prevented

the direct importation of ’enumerated’ goods, in particular tobacco and

sugar. The Earl of Orrery had lobbied in .1666 for the repeal of the

Navigation Acts as they affected Munster on tl~e grounds that ’our free trade

to the plantation.:..,     was the chief supporr of tl~is, province’, claiming

158.

159.

160.

161.

Earl of Orrery, Castlemartyr to the Earl of Essex, ll Jan.
1674/5, Esse>: ~ISS (B.I,. Stowe HS 207 /N.L.I. Mic p 1480~, f.34).

Orrery, Charl.cville to ~the Duke of Clarendon~, 22 March 1666/7 it. F.J.
Routledge, ed. Calendar of the Clarendon State papers, v (Oxford, 1970),
p.594.

Orret:y, ’Ballemartir’ to Essex, 4 June 1672 in O. Airy, ed. Essex
pap_e.rs 1672-9 (Camden Society, ig90), p.7.

Ret~trns of cLJscoms anH excise, L664 (Ca].S.P.Ire. 1663-5, pp.

460-L); returns of customs and excise, 1668 (CaI.S-~-P. Ire. 1666-9,
pp. 672-3).



t!-eir etlf.~rcement would cause great �,,- ~lislocat[on tllan the Cattle Acts;

subsequently he secured royal incorl:.oration of a MLmster mcrc~.~nt advc~urers

company, having arl,~ued that tlte provJ,,cc ~as pnrticularly hit by the

162
Navigation and Cat’,-[e Acts. When t:he NaviF~ation Acts affecting dirc.+’t

importation lapsed in 1680 Cork mercltants took swift advantage o~ their

situation: in 1683 almost a third of national tobacco imports from the

plantations and ov,,r 40% of sugar imports came to Cork. In 1685 sugar at

Cork was ’excessive+ low (in price), ~.,c refine great quatltities, and hence

163supply all this province, and even Dublin with great part’. A sugar

house had been opened c. 1681 with an initial capital of £4,000 by four

164
merchants.

165
The renewal of the 16/] act caused understandable frustration.

In spite of tltc.se difficulties, foreign trade on local account was

surprisingly prominent in tbc 1670s and 168Os, and even during the years

when colonial impo~-ts had to be routed via an English port prior to 168(),

166
veatures to the we.~-~t Indies continued. In a comment on import excise

162.

163.

164.

_ oo March ]666/7 (]oc cit )" Orrery, CharlevilleOrrery to /-CJal-cndon~, .....

to tile Duke o~ Ormonde, 19 Marc! 1666/7 and 2 Apr. 1667 in @f re_!X state
lettc~-s, pp. 145, 154-5; King (’,i,:~rles to the Earl ~f Orrery, 24
June 1670, So,,thwell ~I~S (P.R.O.I. >12,459, pp. 131-]); King to the
Lord Lieutenant, 24 June 1671 in Cal. S.P. Ire. 1669-70, pp. 171-2.

Copy, ~Hovell/ to _~Sir John HoublonT, 8 Sept. 1685, Hovell letterbook.

Copy, ~’Hovell/ to .~Thomas PutlandT, 14 Sept. 1686, Hovell letterbook;

for the identity of the partners, see copy, Hovell, John Newenham,
Francis and Cr, orge Rogers to /~:,i.r John Houblon~, 8 Apr. 1684,
Hovel i letterbook.

165.

166.

’Twill ruin the Irish trade if our ships must actually go thither
~-to Lngland/ "tnd discharge ere they come hither ...’: copy,  lovellJ
to ~Thomas Put, land], 7 Aug. 1785, Hovell letterbook.

Cf. memorandum on the petition of Mathew Dean, 17 Dec. 1672 in
CaI.S.P. Dora. 1672-3, pp. 83-4; Hovell letterbook, passim.
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practice,, ,n 1683 it was noted that ’tlle merchants generally tl [. ,ghout the

kingdom urive a pc<fling trade upon credit, flaying not stocks o f ~eir own ...

~.xcept~ in Cork .¯. where they arc :~ubstantial rich men’ .167

exports, in part t

purchases from ’shi

Although the trade of Kinsale t~a[led that of Cork and Youghal in the

~,,.~toration period, imports there were consistently more valuable than

,~s was the result of merchants from otller towns making

168
.,~ of gre~it burthe~-l from foreign parts’ which were

using the deep-watc ;~ facilit’es of the harbour, but in the 1660s and 1670s

there was substantial local onterprisc, probably generated by victualling

profits in the mid-,’~[xties. Twenty ships of under iO0 tons were based at

169
the port, as well as se_veral larger ships for extended Atlantic trading.

Before 1641 Kinsale had been the foremost importer of tobacco in the

170
country     but after the passing of tl~e Navigation Acts the possibilities

of competillg with aJ~ entrepSt such as Falmouth were denied. There were

attempts to make tlL. town a ~ree port throughout the 1670s but these failed

iIi
due to opposition f om the customs faz:i:~ers. A complaint familiar at a later

167¯

168.

169.

170.

171.

Report on arrears in the Irish revenue, 29 Sept. 1683 in Ormonde MSS,_
new. ser. vii (II.M.C., [912), p.136.

Copy, Robert Southwell and Ri~h;~rd7 Rooth, Kinsale to the Lord

Lieutenant, 27 May 1670 in HacLysaght, Orrery papers, p.74.

’A brief accou~it of the several ports of Ireland by T Whiting’¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

1674 (Bodleian ?IS Rawl. B. 510); Thomas Burrowes, Kinsale to ~?],
14 June 1670 (P.R.O.S.P. 63/328/20); B~irrowes, Kinsale to James Hickes,
ii Oct. 1678 in CaI.S.P.Dom. 1678, pp. 457-8¯

P.R.O. S.P.46/91~ff.280-1i Caulfield, Kinsale, p.xxxix.

The proposal for creating Kinsale a free port had been accepted in
principle at the time of the farm{ng of the customs (Lord Mountmorres, The
history of the principal transactions of the Irish parliament from ...
1634 to 1666 ..., ii (London, 1792), p.282) but the customs farmers were active
opposed to implementing the project in [675 and apparently remained so
after further endorsement of it by the Irish Council of Trade in 1678, cf.
~.obert Souchwe]l sen.?_~ to Sir Har~ Capell, Aug. 1675, Kinsale maJ~orial

papers iv (iJ c.(i. Skro~ ~.~’~ ’); Robert Southwell ~en.7, K[nsale to
Sir ’{obert Southwell, ] Oct. 1675, and copy, Irish Council of Trade to

the Lord Lieutenant and the Priv) Council, 19 Oct. ]678, Kinsale manorial
papers, v.



’l~t Cork ~as taking away th, token’s trade, was made as ~,irly as~;tage, .. ,

17~
1070,     ?,ut in ’~;i~[t-e of fitful pro:,l~erity which wartime victualling

>lave, the physical restrictions of tl~e town’s; site together with the

problems of a silLing harbour mouth undermined efforts to encourage trade;

in 1685 L’illiam l!,)vell, a Cork merchant who had originally lived in Kinsale

remarked that in tile latter ’a i,O00 makes more noise and is presently

, 173
better known than ~.iO,0OO 1~ere .

Cork’s conm~crcial growth and its internal wealth were interdependent;

it had the most appropriate facilities for the larger, more diverse trans-

atlantic venture~; and it took advantage of them. The actual growth in the

volume ol trade hastened centralisation, and Cork was as close as Youghal

to the rich lands .in. Imokilly, and better placed to receive goods frol,~ the

widening hinterland to the north. ~-Iovell explained to a London correspondent

in 1683 ;~ow Cork’s advantages led to higher prices: ’the reason that hides

are chcal~r in o’:!ler places than here is the ill-site of tllose places,

where navigation .: more te,lious, difficult or dangerous, than hence which

occasions that tl,c ~.Jool, hides and butter of the county of Limerick is

mostly exported h.mce ... And the goods imported for consumption ~IIeL-e

174¯
are often landed here, as tobacco, wine, sugar . ’

By the Restoration, the social links between the larger merchants of

Youghal, Cork and Kinsale - both the Protestant r.,~jority, the relatively

few Catholic mercilants now active in foreign trade and the growing number

of Quakers - and the landowning get, try of the interior were close. They were

172.

173¯

Robert South,:ell Ssen.~, Kinsale to the Earl of Orrery, 15 Aug. 1670
in MacLysaght, Orrery papers, p.76.

Copy, ~Iovell7 to Thomas Putland, 17 Nov. 1685, Hovell letterbook.
For the physical deterioration of the harbour, see report by
Lord Dartmouth and Thomas Phillps on the fortifications of

Ireland, 24 March 1685/6 in Ormonde MSS, Ist set. ii (H.M.C., 1899),
p.31J.

174. Copy, ~Hovell7 to ~ir John I1oublon], 21 Dec. 1683, Hovell letterbook.
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strengtil~,LLcd subsc¢luently in several ways: tile purcllase oi! land -~t~d m¢~rtgages

by men ii~ trade w¢~s a common feature throughout the century, sometimes ,~s

an investment, sometimes as in the case of Sir Mathew Deane in 1685, a

means of assuming the social presti%e of a landlord: IIovell scornfully

observed how Deanc had ’quite rejected the bay making and not only that but

all mercature, an(l now lord~ it over the unhappy rustics, among ’,,,horn for

his clampcring, law suits and cruelty he is greatly infamous’.175 llowever

even the taking up of determinable leases as an investment became a practice

in the Restoration period, for Cork merchants took farms to graze and

sublet as far away as Cast]eisland, and were encouraged to do so" the1, were

176
expected to become prominent dealers at the local fair.

Secondly, the growth of rent remittances to several major absentees in

England kept estate stewards in constant contact with those merchants who

had funds to theiJ credit in London. On occasions merchants were actually

receiving advance.’~ for up to several months from stewards in order to
177

get favourable teL,~s of excJ~ange at the cheap season for bills.       T|.is

remittance flow a{cled the c~cvelopment of an independent bill trade

between Cork and !,ondon and facilitated the settling of accounts between

London principals and Cork commission merchants. As an extension of this,

Cork merchants themselves were ready to act as agents - or rather ’receivers’

for absentee landowners.

At a more general level, the practice of private bargaining between

export merchants and farmersor inland dealers in corn, butter, fatstock

and pilchards *as extended. There is no local evidence that merchants were

175.

176.

177.

Copy, ~]~ovel]j to /~old~lon/, 2(~ May 1685.

Cf. Edward Kenney, Dublin to Lord Herbert, I Dec. 1683 in Smith,
Herbert correspondence, p.283.

Abstracts of Roch letters, 18 Aug. 1675, 13 Dec. 1676, 7 Aug. 1678.



actually f:iving advances to farmer:; at tl~c begiI~ning of the s,mlr:~r, as;

179Belfast merchants in tl~e butt:or trud~: were already doing,     but goods bought

from the country were paid for in ready money. Trucking imported goods for

country products was considered unprofitable, for ’the way to make advantage

180is to paecel out [~reign goods on trlu;t’, and take full payment over time.

The importance of private barganining between merchant and farn:cr indicated

the relatively large unit-size of r:iral production and the still modest scale

of foreJgll trade; it did not iraply ::ny erosion of the structure of fairs

in the r~:gion. There were twenty-two principle fairs per annum over the

county in the 168Os at sixteen locations.181 Many of these were for

transmitting lean stock and heifers from outside the county to the graziers

182
and the dairy-owners,     and most of the sales for export were either made

by direct agreement or contract between merchant and producer, or at

markets in the port towns. Future ,~’rowth in the provisions trade and the

changing type of p~oducer were in fact to cause a massive expansion of fairs tn

the eighteenth ce,:tury.

178.

179.

180.

181.

182.

Hovell letterbook, passim; Leo Beecher to the Countess of Orrery,
30 Oct. 1680; 29 Sept. and 13 Oct. 1682, Orrery MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,224/18
and /20). For references to remitting by French bills of exchange
on London, cf. abstracts of Roch letters, passim.

Sir George Rawson, Lisburn to Viscount Conway, 20 Aug. 1670 in
CaI.S.P. Ire. 1669-70, p.228.

Copies, Zilov:ll/ to /Sir John Houblonj, 9 Nov. 1683; to P. Caulier,
24 June 1684, Hovell letterbook.

Bourk’s Almanaclc for 1684 (Dublin).

John Jervis, Castleisland to Humphrey Owen, 4 June 1688 in Smith,
llerbert correspondence, p.377.
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56.

By any reckc~ning the ~andlord was at the centre of the local

economy in 17OO. On tile ownership of land rested social hegemony,

political powei" and financial security, as was the case in tlie rest

of Ireland and in contemporary Britain; indeed the conventional

attitudes towards land ownership in the two kingdoms were strikingly

uniform. Yet ii~ composition and evolution, the structure of owner-

ship in the region ~,as greatly influenced by the events of the seven-

teenth century, just as the ethos and behaviour of landowners were

consider-ably modified by the quasi-colonial environment. Possession

of fee-simple estate was enjoyed by a small elite of families that in

co. Cor-k can havo at no time during the century approached one per cent

of the total number of households. But the benefits of land ownersl~ip,

be it the social recognition it couferred, the prospects of participant ion

in county politics it offered~or the security of a return on investmt,:~t

it guac,~nteed, were self-evident to a far greater proportion of the

population; indeed the practice that had grown up in the seventeenth

century of granting three-lives renewable tenures created a group who

became, socially and economically, an extension of the landed interest.
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The high estimation of landed property was shared by those of the old religion

who regarded themselves as gentlemen/or who accumulated capital in

trade-in spite of the legal bar for the greater part of the century

on their purchasing, inheriting or marrying into landed possessions.

~eir attitude was conditioned as much by the common attractions

of land as by any specificambitions to offset the effects of

seventeenth-century forfeitu:ce.

The identification of those families who collectively constituted the land-

lords of the Cork region and a study of the distribution of wealth

among them pose a number of interpretative problems. In the first

place it is not possible tocalculate the acreage of the various estate

units in aggregate. The location of the more important and enduring

estates which formed to a greater or lesser extent contiguous clusters

of townlands can be easily established, but a complete picture cannot

be reconstructed from existing sources. The late nineteenth-century

returns of landed proprietors, showing for �o. Cork over 1,700 owners

1
(in fee or perpetuity) of more than I00 acres, bear little relationship

to the eighteenth-century scene. The absence of a land-or other

property tax made unnecessary any serial record that would facilitate the

study of property distribution; quit-rent was of course levied on most

land in the country by 17OO but property not included in the major

seventeenth-century confiscations was exempt from the rent, which in any

2
case was not based on any common valuation of the land involved.

There are several further difficulties preventing any precise

definition of property distribution in the county.    Most of the Civil

i. Quoted in J. R. Donnelly, The land and the people of nineteenth-
century Cork (London, -975) p. 9m.

2. The so-called Crown Rental (P.R.O.I. Q.R.O. MSS~first drawn up
in 1706, with its haph~izard method of entry and its omissions,
would seem to be an unusable document.
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6

3Survey for the coc,nty has not survi,,.,l, and the Down Survey is inc’�)mplete.

Together witll tile inquisitions and .~,~rveys associated with the origin.~:

Munster Plantation, they we~e tile general auttlority used in patents, deeds

of conveyance, settlements and leases to detenlline the location and

boundaries of townlands4 - the basic, unit of landed property throughout

tlle period - and l,~7ovided an estimate of their acreage which was on some

estates still bei~.,’ used we.]l into the eighteenth century when private

surveys began to }~ive a more precis~, guide to size and valuation.

Acreage returns in the seventeenth-century surveys are themselves

problematic. Distinctions between ’profitable’ and ’unprofitable’ land

appear arbitrary and inconsistent: the classification of rough pasture

and mountain grazing .is unclear. In fact acreage as an index of~size or

valuation in 17OO was of secondary importance in many districts, where

tewnlands were bei,~g let in complete units and their value ascertained by

estimates of the cattle the), could feed. Outside the orit~inal plantaton

precincts, townlan,_i size was usually expressed in ploughlands and gneevcs,

measures ~"ixed by I radition and bas(,d loosely on grazing capacity. In

places ploughland and townland units coincided, but in general the. two

types of denomination bore little reJ_ation to one another, with townland

size tending to vaL-y to a much greatur degree. Even in 1800 acreage

was still competin,~ with the old measures in western and upland districts¯

In view of this contemporaries rarely sought to categorize proprietors

in terms of the acrc:s they owned. Wealth might be measured by plougtllands,

by stock oL- even by tenants but from an early stage the more normal guide

was rental income.

¯

¯

Only the barony of Muskerry is covered: R. Simington, The Civil
Survey 1654-1656, vi: co. Waterford, with appendices, Muskerry
baron}’, co. Cork ... (Dublzn, 1942).

For a boundary dispute citing the Down Survey, Nicholas Greene to Lawrence
Clayton, 2 Aug. 1709, Midleton MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T2862/2/7); for difficulties in
ident!~]ying townlands because of confusing nomenclature cf. Account of
Midleton estate I Dec. 1765, Midleton MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T2862/4/2).
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If analysis ol property distribution on the basis of acres is

unrealistic, the problems of measuring landed income and its distribution

systematically are even more insuperable. As with ownership there was no

current taxation that could have provided indications of income. And

evidence of other kinds, fragmentary or serial, is compromised by the

vagueness of contemporary notions or7 income. As Professor Stone has

pointed out in au~ther context, the study of landed income based on

family papers, co,~mon report and legal record has to content itself

with gross income (sometimes including assured reversionary interests,

e.g. jointures), [or it would require exceptional family accounts to

determine disposable income, i.e. after deduction Of debts and other

5
charges and of ulaintenance costs of estate and household.    And

information on ~,ross rental income from a variety of discrete sources

has to be treated cautiously, as much of it is incomplete or second-

hand. Furthermor~ income from non-landed sources, the Funds, political

office, the profc~;::ions, industrial investment, banking or commercial

involvement-essential information for an understanding of the evolution

of the land market-can only be most tentatively estimated, in

part because contemporaries were less able to guess the size of income

drawn fro,~: sources less visible than land¯

There are thus profound difficulties in assessing the breakdown

of ownership and the direction of changes in ownership. But if one departs

from the strictly quantitative, it becomes easier to distinguish certain

general characteristics. The tripartite categorization of landowners in

¯ L. Stone, The crisis of the aristocracy 1558-1641, abridged ed.
(Oxford, 1967), pp. 62-5¯



Gregory King’s F.nF, land into peers, l,entry and freeho]ders, coul.d only

be applied with considerab1~ distortion to    scutl~ t~,~1~:;tcr, i:or

in the first place very few fee simple estates existed corresponding

to the English fr~,eholder category: the soldiers’ grants in the

Cronr~ell[an settlement, from which originated many of the smallest

estates of eighteenth-century Ireland, had been a very minor feature

of the changes in the re gionunder the Protectorate. And the distinction

between peers an~[ gentry of seventeenth-century Enf.land was far less

important socially in Cork of c.17OO for several reasons. Of the ten

peers then holding; land in Co. Cork six were definitely absentee, the.

Earl of Cork and Burlington, the Earls of Orrery, Lanesborough and

Anglesey and ,’" \iscount Shannon, and there is some doubt

about the residence of the remainder at this time, the Earls of

6
Barrymore and [ncl,iquin, Viscount Doneraile and Barons Courcey and

7
Kingston.    Abse:’i~eism was not of course a monopoly of the peerage at

this or any later atage, but it did tend to set off the wealthiest

from the less wealthy for at least half the century. Residence

therefore was a more important consideration than title in

determining a landowncr’s local importance and social functions.

This was demonstrated nowhere more clearly than in local politics.

The profusion of parliamentary boroughs in cc. Cork , which had risen

to a dozLn with tim incorporation of Rathcormack in 1682, gave an
r

impetus to count’,’ political activity which continued throughout the

eighteenth century, but with the exception of the Burlington/Devonshire

¯

7.

The Doneraile title was not in fact created ungil 1703.

The Kingston estate was in trust with Sir Robert King until 1708,

whose residence was probably in Co. Roscommon: R. D. King-llarman,

The Kings, Earls of Kingston (Cambridge, n.d.), p.19. A

definite resident was the Countess Dowager of Castlehaven

Brady, Clerical and parochial records ii, p. 481.



family, absentees remained outside this; even in the case of tile Burlington/

Devonshire family t_l~e style_ of political m, tnagement practised by IIenr7 t~,oyle,

first ear’[ of Sha~l~,,on, of l,[s coufls[ns’ political interest,’; ov,,.r nearly

half a century elfc,ctively removed any degree of independent influence from

8
tlmm.    ’Your Lord:;l~ip’s not living here is all that can prejudice your’

interes ~ ’ ’ ", as Earl (,randlson was told after the loss of a case before the

co. Waterford Grand ,Jury in 17279, was a warning given to absentees if

they wished to maintain influence beyond the borders of their estates, and

p, rticularly if they had county political ambitions.lO The politically

active were the 1,~:ger resident landowners, men without title apart from

the occasional baL-onetcy; it was only with the proliferation of new titles

in the last third ~,17 the century that this began to change. These were the

[amilies in line l:or political office at national and particularly at local

level, purveyors t!~emselves of limited patronage. However they were rarely

independcllt politic:al force:~, for one of tile results of the over-

representation of the county in parliament was the existence of a cohesive

south Munster faction in most eight~,,enth-century parliaments. This seems to date

from the local pte-emin¢_ncc of the Whig faction leaders, the Brodrick family,

when after the 1[auoverian succession the moderate Tory group led by the

ii
Bernards had dissolved.     From the 172Os until the 178Os a regional group

was led if not controlled by Henry Boyle and his son, a faction

which Boyle built L~p from the five close boroughs in Cork and ~est

8.

IO.

II.

Hen~y Boyle was also the Earl of Burlington’s brother-in-law from

1726. Except where otherwise stated, genealogical information in

this chapter is based on J. Lodge, The peerage of Ireland,_ 2nd ed.

(Dublin, 1789) and J. B. Burke, A genealogical and heraldic
dictionary of tile peerage and baronetage of the British Empire,

llth ed. (London, 1849).

Maurice Ronayne, Fetters to Earl Grandison, 7 Apr. 1727, Villiers S¢uart

MSS C/6 (at ;~allynaparka, Co. ~’aterford).

Cf. William Taylor, Burton to Sir John Perceval, 25 Feb. 1707/8,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,978*).

See David Hayton, ’Tories and Whigs in county Cork, 1714’

(unpublished paper).
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W aterford that wr, l~ nominal ly l’urlil).,,ton’s. "" Representation ~,tl co. Cork

itself w s determined more 1)y coalitions between Boyle and the wcalthi,:st

resident families 1)ut the ~e ral I: r,¯ L no r nd towar¢ls the proliteraticm of [’olitical ,n-

terests and the growing value of local patronage again produced two fat,ions

by the 1780s, one supporting the admfinistration of the day ahd being granted

the disposal of patronage, the other posing as the country and patriot

party¯ As a refoJmist pamp]lleteer of 1790 noted, this political conflict

in the co~nty was ,,lot ideological nor ’the emancipation of a spirited

yeomanry.., but tl~c disputes of petty despots, wrangling for the selection

13
of a Dictator’. The second earl of Shannon’s group enjoyed the favours

of the administration for most of the 178Os, but fell into eclipse after the

Regency crisis, at ~¢hich time Shannon had sought in return for his

support of Government ’the nomination of one bishop, one judge and one

commissioner of the Revenue, besides office for himself, inferior office

I/,
for his dependents and the whole patronage of the county and city of Cork’¯

Nis grot,~    was rejected in favour ol the Longfield/Kingsborough party who

tLen took over the control of county appointments for most of the 1796s.

However political independents survived throughout the period and at no

stage was any faction all-pervasive. The M.P.s for Cork city remained

partially insulated from the county groupings.

12. For the Burlington interest, cf. List of seats in Parliament under the
influence of the Burlington family, c. 1755, Devonshire MSS 387-4
(Chatsworth House). The Burlington/Boyle relationship was described
thus [n 1727 by the third earl: ’I am very sensible of the disadvantage
I should lie under by living on this side of the water, if I had not
such a friend as you to take core of my interest, which you know you
may look upon tls your own’, Earl of Burlington to Henry Boyle, 13 July
./~727/, Shannou MSS (P.R.O.N.I. I)2707/A/I/2/18). The family alliance
between the Dcvonshires and the Ponsonbys threatened Speaker Boyle’s
interest in Co. Cork after the Devonshires gained control of the
Burlington pr(~pcrty in 1753, cf. Earl of Kildare to the Countess of
Kildatc, 15 May 1755 in B. Fitz~erald, Correspondence of Emily, Duchess
of Leinster, ~ (Dublin 1949), p. 19.

’Falkland’ Parliamentary representation     (Dublin, 1790), pp 14-5’ .......
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

Marc~uis of Buckingham to W. IJ. Grenville, 25 Feb. (1789) in Fortescue MSS
(H.M.C.XIII Rep., Append. 3, 421). cf. For Shannon’s terms for
supporting government in 1772, which were acceded to, cf. Viscount Townshend
to Lord North, IO April, 1772 (P.R.O.N.I. D572/7/17).



If the distinction between foreil,,n-residing landowners .’~nd

politically involved families was fairly clearcut, the divisioll bet~Jeen

the latter group ~md other resident landlords was less precise. Most

l,ondlords would occasionally brush against local politics at county or

borough level; pa1:liamentary blended into corporation politics, notably

at Kinsale and You~dlal, in which neiF~hbouring small landowners actively

participated. Personal inclination, a minority or indebtedness meant

that for ~any families engagement in politics over the century was inter-

mittent. But in one respect the divide between potentially political

families and others was very real: politics reraained an exclusively

Anglican preserve until the 178Os. There were occasional claims of a

15
Catholic interest iL~ certain boroughs    but on the whole the surviving

Catholic gentry ~J~L-e an insignificant political force; when writing

to his Catholic relative, Garrett NaF~le, at the time of the 1768 general

electio~itEdmund B~,~l~e hoped that ’all my friends will have the good sense

to keep themselves from taking part in struggles, in the event of which

, 16
they have no share and no concern ¯

16.

For a Catholic dimension to the Southwell interest at Kinsale, see
Lampoon aga~.nst the Blues of <[nsale, Kinsale Manorial papers
vi (U.C.C. Strong Room); S. Breathnach, ’The Buffs and the Blue°

at Kinsale’ in J.C.H.A.S., xlv~ii (1943), 133-42. For Catholic involve-
ment in Rathcormack in 1756 and the use of apparently casual
recantation, see letters of Richard Barry, Rathcormack to James
Meade, Sarsf[eld MSS (N.L.I. Acc. 2930).

t

~mund Burke to Garrett iTagle, 6 March 176g in T. W. Copeland ed.,
TIle corresp~Lldence of Edmund Burke, i (Cambridge, 1958), pp.346-7.
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The,e were perhaps two or thrt., dozen families di.rectly involved in

political managemcllt of co. r’ork and the smaller borouglls at any one

time; from these wotlld usually be dragon the panel of twenty-three grand

jurors at the co~,,~ty assiz,,s, howev~,r policica] the individual choices

by the :;heriff mi.~,l~t be . But tl~,~.~(, were a ~reat many more who assumed

the title of esq,~ire and the right to a family coat of arms which appc:ared

on theic silver an,1 their coaches. ].’he record of arms registration i:~ a

poor guide to this group for, as one contemporary Cork antiquary suggested

’the reason of families of [’;nglish ~)rigin not registering arms may arise

from the idea of their beinl; already recorded in the tlerald’s office in

17
London’,      and many gave their ance-~try the benefit of the doubt. In

effect this meant that use of the title of esquire reflected no more than

a cert~;n level c’. wealth, educaticm and the friendship of powerful men.

Sn:ith in his 1750 history of the county listed 200 scats in tlle area outside

the liberties and city of Cork, 7~% of which were occupied by peers and

Anglicaa bishops, 43~% by esquires, and the ~,,~mtiemen and those of undo-

18
fined status the rcmaininF 49%.      ~qmith’s return of those holding the

con~nission of peace, all of whom cart be presumed normally resident,

named 128 individuals and all but the five peers and nine clergy

19
were given the rank of esquire. This would tend to suggesttl~at in

C~k l~ere~ were about iO0 ’county’ ~amilies at this time. The numbers

appointed as J.P.s since the 1650.~ had risen gradually and was
n

17. Charles Tonson, Rathcormack to Sir William Betham, 22 Aug. 1808,
B,:,tham MSS (P.R.O.I. M550, p.227).

Smith, Cork , passim.

Ibid. i, pp . 67-9.



TABI,I,: 2: i

N(,’,r Appointments of l.P.s 1661- 1794 co. Co rk

1661-85 95

1695-1719 131

1720-44 182

1745-69 180

1770-94 2O I

Source: If. F. l~erry, ’,lustices of the Peace for the county
of Cork, 1661-18OO’ in J.C.II.A.S. 2ndser. iii (l~7),or
58-65,    106-12.

as much an index of the supply of local men of ’standing’, as of the

changing demands of law enforcement or of ¢he ambitions of the lesser gentry.

An income of EIO0 was the minimum qualification for the commission, but

:t seems probable that tllis was we]l below the socially acceptable threshold,

Earl Gra~tdison,when he complained of the quality of west Waterford J.l’.s

to the Lord Chancellor in 1734 was very conscious of the subtler implications

of the appointment: ’there is so many in this ueighbourhood in the Commission

that really I donk care to go to the Sessions .... many of whom are persons

of very low circumstances as well as ’famillys’/siq7 therefore hope your

2O
lordship will take it into consideration to remove this growing evil...’.

Beneath the acceptable fami]ies lay the less identifiable elements of the

landed interest, the ’parochial’ gentry, the Anglican clergy and the city

rentiers who could claim the title of gentlemen for the simple reason that they

drew their income from non-menial activity and had usually received a re-

cognisably formal education. These must have considerably exceeded the

20. Copy, Earl Grmldison to Lord Clancellor Newport, 2 Jan. 1733~/34?J,

Villiers Stuart MSS D5/2.



hundred !’entlemen-residents of ’se,’~tc;’ in fim[th’s no ~loubt selective list.

Social stat~l,; and social functions rested therefore largely on

income. A more piccise specificati~,~ of the relationship between the

different landed ",rollpin~s ’nd of tll,~ distribution of landed income can

only be ~ a_temptcd lot the top three oF four dozen families, comprising

the main absentce,~ and the potentially politic~l families, firstly through

a survey of the m,lior movements in tl~e land market.

Edward Wakefield, ~eneralising in 1.812 about the recent history of

the market in f~,c simp]c l,’~nd throul,hout tl~e country commented that

, 22
’estates are so much entailed that they are not often exposed to sale .

Whatever about entail, the local eigl~teenth-century land market might seem

at a distance to confirm the supposed consequence. The largest landowners

c~: 18OO in south I1unster w~re the d(:~cendants of the first earl of Cork

namely the Duke of Devonsh~,~ and t11~~ Earl of Cork and Orrery, and otll~.r

first-ra~k estate;~ sucll as those of the Earl of Kingston and Earl Grandison

were even older in origin,being the i i~heritance of cadet branches of the

Desmond Geraldines. Superficially the seventeenth-century distribution of

property remained recognisable in t11e early ninet~enth. Yet an examination

of the three most important land transfers in the course of the eighteenth

century ~LII highlight certain geneL’al trends modifying that distribution.

21

22.

p

Cf. the list oF.- the 53 foremost seats in co. Cork and the liberties of
!

the city in David Dickson, A description of Co. Cork, c. 1741’

in ,I.C.II.A.[~. lxxvi (1971), 155. This includes those of several
C.~holic gentlemen omitted by Smith.

E. Wakefield, An account of Ireland, statistical and political
(London 1.812), i,p.307.



Al:tcr tile Will i.amite vict()ries, the quarter of co. Cork pr(,lcrty chat h~.td

still be.en held in 1688 by Catholic ,’llld ipso facto Jacobite owners was

presumed [orfeit. Most of this rump was tile Huskerry estate of the Earl

of Clancarty and tllere was a particular determination among the local

Protestant intere~,~t that it should pass to Protestant control. ’If

Clancarty be restarted’ warned Richard Cox at the end of ]690, ’the country

,23is undone for ever and the people swear they’ll go to the Indies.

In the event it took a dozen years from the Treaty of Limerick before the

political wrangling over forfeiture and regr.~nt was resolved and decisions

implemcntcd, but Protestant landed ascendancy was finally assured in t;~e

region) on the basis of J. G. ,qimms’ calculations, it appears that

after 1703 only about fifteen Catholic lanaowners were left

24
8% of the county.

in Cork ;~olding abo~iL

Jn

when it was r~llol;red in 1692 that tiw English Conm~ons Speaker, Sir John

Trevor, would be f;ranted the estate, several Cork merchants led by

25
Edward Hoare sougl~t to lease it from him or at least to manage it,

while three years later what appears to have been a county consortium

26
were lobbying to Duy it outright for [60,000.     Such a figure was a gross

PrioL- to 17~J various schemes for the future of the Clancarty property

particular ha~d been 1;~ooted, and local initiatives were signif’cant:

23.

.°4.

25.

RicI~ard Cox, Cork to SLr Robert South~Jell, 25 Dec. 1690 (R.I.A. MS
12.W.35, p.45).

Based on information supplied by Dr. J. G. Simms and taken from
sollrces used in Appendix D )t J. G. Sirrahs, The Williamitc
Confiscation in Ireland, 1690-1703 (London 1956).

Edward lloare, Cork to Sir Robert Southwell, 4 0ct.1692 and 28 Oct.
1692, Kinsale Manorial paper~, vi (U.C.C. Strong Room).

Earl of Shre,~sbury to ~Thomas?] Brodrick, 3 Dec.1695, in MSS of the
Duke of Buccleuch and Queenaberry ii, pt.l, 271 (H.M.C.,1903).



under-x.~!;~ation, ,or before the war., the estate had been let ;LL over £8,000 ; a.

and a local esti11,1te of 1609 suggested that in spite of extensive timber

27destruction it woJld then set at £I(),O00 p.a.     As for tl~e other Cork

forfeitures, whicl~ were much smaller - the 1699 estimate for the largest,

that of Col. John !~arrett, was £1,500 p.a. - they appear to flare been initially

part of tile abortive grant by William III to the Earl of Romnny, whicl, was

~ancelled with otller royal alienations by tlle Act of Resumptioll in 1700;

28
indeed some of the Clancarty estate may have in t:his category too . I,ands

so bestowed had been let out by the i,.rantees on long beneficial [eases, an

activity which ha~[ attracted local in~r~t    in the late 1690s,Ieven if

open competition ,lid not operate, as the claim of John llely of Mallow, who

was present at several cants of lands, would suggest: ’lands were often

let at not above ~ quarter of the value, and very seldom at half value’)

Hely ’with about fourteen or fifteen of this part of the country went up to

Dublin to: take lands at the cant, b~:t did not dare overbid some gentlemen

of this country who have taken very good bargains... ,29). In some cases land,

auctioned off prior- to 1700, was subsequently confirmed by private act of

parliament, in otl~cr cases tile vendors were given the cpportunity to have

their acquisitions confirm~:d on the payment of further monies to the

Forfeited Estates Trustees, set up in 1700, for Hely was not alone in

30
believing tha~ the earlier deals had been cheap bargains.

27.

28.

Petition of John Ilely, Mallow, 5 Sept.1699, Annesley MSS 23, p.8.7
~N.L.I. M ic. p264.].

Ibid.; Reports of the Commissioners...rEspecting the Public Records
of Ireland ([821-3;1824-5), pp.348-96; Simms, op.cit.,passim.

Petition of John }lely.
Simms, op.cit, pp. 127,133.



It is appar~.nt t|lat w1~atever poi:t:ion of the Cork forfeitures ~ler~: part

of the p~’emature grants of the crown, most of them were handled or

rehandled in the Trustees’ auctions, c. 1702-3. Some £94,000 of co. Cork

property was sold in those two years to private buyers but the market(and

not just for Cork land) was distinctly sticky; only about a third of t11e

31Clancarty estate was bid l:or.     T]le residue was assigned in June 1703

together ,:gith otller great blocks of confiscated land over Ireland to a

group of London ~dventurers, dealing through the ’shell’ llollow Sword I;lade

Company, for a sum total of £208,867(Ir.) which worked out at 83p. per

32
acre (Ir.) .....     i~:~ Cork property purchased before the Hollow Sword Blade

Company’s appearance had been taken in the main by local Cork buyers,

25.5% by Cork city merchants and gentlemen, 34% by gentlemen of the county.

Of the residue, 20% was taken up by other Irish buyers, some of whom may

have had close C~rk associations, and 11.5% by men with EnF~lish addresses.

None of the Cork purchaseL~ bought more than £5,000 each, and the scale

33
of buying by city and county was similar.     Tile promoters of the 1692 scheme

were among the t’~cnty city purchasers, while the largest of the twenty-three

county buyers were the well-established Sir Richard Mead of Ballymartle

(£4,877) and Co~ Percy Freke of Rathbarry (£4,802). The depression after

1701 in part explains the lack of further local investment.    Although in

extent the Cork component of the Hollow Sword Blade Company’s purchase was

34
more thau half their total national commitment, in purchase money paid

J
#

31.

32.
33.
34.

Book of Postings and Sales of Forfeited Estates, 1700-3 in R.I.A.
At first it seems only a quarter was bought: Simms, op.cit, p.150.

Silrm~s, op.c~t, pp.151-2.
Book of Postings and Sales.
Sinnns, op.cit, p.186.
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35it represented scarcely more than one tllird, being about [75,OO~).

The contract of June 1703 was not the end of the transfer of owner-

ship. flow the company intended to develop its enormous properties is un-

kno~cn, for in 1708 it was driven by the cumulative effect of a succession

of cha[lenges to its ].and titles to sell off, or set on ]_eases of lives

36
renewable for ev..r,all its Irish land.     It is possible that a policy of

~erpetu[ty creat~,~n may llave been pursued before 1708, but the scale of

~ining down and beneficial lease setting in 1708-9 seems to have been un-

precedented. Precisely who was taking their Cork land is not clear: a

London merchant, Francis Edwards, purchased a great deal of Irish property,

but it would seem that in Cork local participation was dominant; Francis

Bernard and William Warren for instance greatly extended their foothold in

38
Musketry.     And in September 1709 it was noted that Cork exchange on

London was holding up because ’the Hollow Blades has £30,000 at Cork to be

¯ emiLted’ 39,    no cio~bt fines and nurchase monies drawn from south Y un,cer.

37

In the turb,~]ent atmosphere of reconstruction in the 169Os and

commercial depre~sion in the first decade of the new century, the sale

of the forfeited estates was an episode sui generis. P, ut several aspects

39.

Reports of ... Public Records (1821-3; 1824-5), pp.360-2.
Sinu,~s, op.cit, p.153. For examples of Hollow Sword Blade Company

renewable leases,see N.L.I. Report on papers in private keeping
no. 388: ~,.;arren papers.

Simms, op.cit, p.153.
Cf. N.L.I. Report no.388 for Warren purchases; ’Case of Richard

Eyre’ (P.R.O.I. MIO23), and I~ennett, Bandon, p.238, for
Bernard’s ~.~acrool’,~. acquisition.

William Taylor, ’Corriglas’ to Sir John Perceval, 9 Sept. 1709,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,96n*~, p.227).



have much in con~L with subsequent ]and tLansfcrs. In tlle first place,

the cause of the u!~heaval lay outside the regional economy; it was

the natioL1al and political aftermath of civil war. Other major sales

were si: ilarly induced by factors e>~ogenous to the economy, the con-

sequence not of e~<ternal political decisions but rather of absentee

landowners’ behaviour and attitudes.

Secondly the transfer, however much it was the denouement of

seventeenth-century developments, had the characteristics of an eighteenth-

century sale. The attraction of English adventurers or immigrants as

part of a new l~]a~tation was hardly considered, and the disturbance of

terre-tenants not envisaged. Richard Hedges, the agent of the Hollow

Sword Bl~de Company and himself a purchaser of Muskerry land was

4O
admittedly attemi.ting to settle Protestant families at Macroom,

but this was to b~ a common feature .’f eighteenth-century urban development.

Also Catholics had been barred in 1/02 from entering the forfeiture market,

and all leases giv~-,n by bot]~ the company and private purchasers of for-

feited estates ha~!    to specify that no alienation or beneficial releasing

to Catholics should occur, in hopes that the old Catholic freeholders would

41
not continue in their former situation;    however in practice letting back

to the old major ]easeholders seems to have been widespread and enduring in

42
many districts.     A number of buyers shed their new purchases on long or

#

42.

Richard Hedges, Ross Castle to Joseph Dawson, 20 March 1706/7 (P.R.O.I. M757)

E.g. lease, llollow Sword Blade Company to Robert Warren, 19 Sept. 1709
(N.L.I. RcpoL-t no.388); lease, Edward Hoare to William Smyth, 8 Dec.
1703, Exham I iSS (P.R.O.I. acc.no.lO35). Cf. Daniel Conner, Bandon to
Stephen Bernhard, 25 Sept. 1753, Doherty MSS (Cork Archives Council);
Sin~ns, op.cit, p.151.

Lease, Robert Warren to John Sullivan, 1 Oct. 1709 (N.L.I. Report no.388);
articles o~ agreement, Henry Baldwin and Teige Riordan, 25 March 1719,
Doherty MSS; E. Barry, ’Barrymore: records of the Barrys’ in J.C.H.A.S.
~iii(1902), 16. For another form of Catholic survival on the Clancarty
estate, cf. B. Bonaparte-Wyse, ’A co. Cork centenarian (1597-1729):
Donogh MacOwen MacCarthy’ in J.C.H.A.S. xli (1936), 61-2, 64-5.
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43
renewable Leases fairly quickly    ,~:o that many were apparently �~llly

intending to invc;st in a secure_ fixed income rather than to manage a new

estate. The security of their investment was occasionally thrown in

question, for as tile history of the ~arls of Kenmare was showin;, if a~1

estate was in str,~’l settlement only the life interest could reason-

ably be    forfeit. The g~-catest ’:~care’ to the Muskerry purchasers

came in 1735 when tlle new pretender to the earldom of Clancarty was

lobbying the English par-liament for restoration of his inheritance, with

44
the personal backing of the Duchess of Marlborough:    an earlier panic

had reputedly led one perpetuity tel,ant of the Uollow Sword Blade.

Company, Lord Chie~ Justice Pyne, to sell his Blarney estate to the

45
Je fferys family.

A third and ~ost significant precedent established by the forfeit~re

sales was the proi~li~lence of local investment~ I lowever much the supply �~f ~¢¢-

slmple land comin~: on the market wa,’; to be externally determined, local

der~and evolved to ~,~ore than meet it as the century progressed. The small

size of individual investments at this time, with the possible exception

of those of Francis Bernard, was a reflection of depleted post-war rentals,

the cost of general reconstruction at~d the limited degree of concentrated

capital accumulation. If Bernard’s purchases ~¢ere significantly greater

than the f~.rmal r~,cord ilnplies, the~ must have been financed by the

46
exceptional profits of government of[ice and the Dublin bar.

44.

Lease, Edward lloare to William Smyth, 8 Dec. 1703, Exham l~qS; ’Case of
Richard Eyrc’ (P.R.O.L. MIO23); J. C(oleman), ’Dr. C.~ulfield’s
re,’ords of the Sarsfield family in the co. Cork’ in J.C.II.A.S xxi

(1915), 91.
Edward Southwell, London to Marmaduke Coghill, 9 Dec. 17~5, Southwell

MSS (N.L.i. ~IS 875); Egmont d~a_~ ii, 7 Dec. 1735 (II.M.C., 1923);
A letter from Robert Macarty alias Earl of Clancarty to tJ)_e_j~entlemen
of the county of Corh... (Corh, n.d.); Letters written by His
Excellency IIugll Boulter, D.D .... (Dublin, 1770), ii, pp. 118-20.

’The Windele MSS’ in J.C.H.A.S. 2nd ser. iv (1898), 52.
Bennett, Bandon, pp.229-38.



The partial I reakllp, butweeu I)’7~~. , and 1.7,38 of tlle most val,luble estate

1.a south Munster, t llat of the fourt!~ earl of Cork, third earl L.I Burlington,

was tlle next milestone in property ~,ales. It served to hi:,,,hli~,l~t by its

very magnitude tlle trend of estate-shedding by absentees that was becoming

the dominant characteristic of the region’s land market. The senior branch

of the Boyle family had inherited m~st of the original estates of the Great

Earl but since the Confederate Wars, his descendants had been resident in

47
London and on their Yorkshire estate,’~ acquired through marriage.     At what

point t’,le disper~;e,l patri.mony of the first earl began to be sold off is

unclear, but debts of over £35,000 I~orced Earl Charles into land sales after

1698. Alter his d~2ath in 1704 sales of land around Fermoy and outlying

48
estates in Tipperary and Connaught were apparently a~ot~h to clear all debts.

The Irish estates passed to his ten-year-old son who assumed control of them

on completion of his Grand Tour in 1715: a portent of things to come was

49
t,~e 878 trunks and crates of luggage that returned with him.     In the

following twenty years the man hai]ed as the new Maecenas was to lead the

English neo-class[,:al movement with a display of artistic patronage strongly

reminiscel~t of Rel~.~issance italy, in his artistic integrity, his sense of

cultural mission, llis professionali::~ as an architect and his remoteness from

political ~action, he stood out from |he contemporary nobility and was re-

garded by many of the Augustans as the ideal responsible aristocrat, neither

50
hoarding, nor indulging in self-aggrandizement.     Yet a consequence of his

a~ievement was the mutilation of his Munster landed inheritance.

47.

48.

The second e~,rl of Cork married the daughter and heiress of Henry
Clifford, I,’,at-i of Cumberland in 1635 (Burke, Peerage) but probably
only became an absentee after the Restoration. In 1665 Burlington
House in L~ndon was built (J. Lees-Milne, Earls of Creation
(Lo~Idon, 1963), p.l17],

Jeremiah Coughlan, Dublin to Richard Musgrave, 27 May 1712; J. Waite,
London to Richard Musgrave, 9 Oct. 1712 in Lismore MSS (N.L.I. ME 13,242/7
and /8); J. T. Collins, ’Legal documents relating to Fermoy, Castlelyons,
and other parts of east Cork’ in J.C.H.A.S.Iii (1947), 178-9.

Lees-~ilne, op.cit, p.112.
Ibid., pp.iO3-69; R. Wittkower, Palladio and English Palladianism

(London, 1974), pp.I16,182; Nottinghara University Art Gallery,
A_pollo of the Arts: Lord Burlington and his circle (Nottingh,~n, 1973),
esp. pp. 19-20.
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’~!ho build like Boyle?’: building activity in London and

Chiswick was th~ single most spectacular form of expenditure, yet only

[ragmeiltary accounts sllrvlve. In 1720 £18,749 was spent on reconstruction

51and furnishings at Ch[sw]ck and Burlington IIouse    and that was a quiet

year, for the rebuilding of. Burlington House had taken place c. 1717-9

and the construction of tile Palladian villa at Chiswick followed in the

52
mid-172Os. By the time |~is spending was firmly in the control of trustees

in 1737 his fellow absentee earl o~ Egmont adjudged him ’almost as

extravagant as was the Duke of Buckingham... for in one year he spent

,53
~90,OOO,    probably referring to 1726 during the buildi~ig of Chiswick.

His open-handed ~I~onsorship ranging from Handel to architectural publishing,

and notably of Italian opera, sculpture and painting continued well into

the 173Os54 and ~ccording to Horacr Walpole he also ’spent large sums

in contributing to public works, aLld was known to choose that the expense

should fall on himself rather tllan that his country should be deprived of

, 55
some beautiful cdificies ¯

To some extent fraudL~lent management of the Munster estates

56
contributed to his financial diffic~ities:    arrears in 1737 stood at

[80,OOO ’of which he will see little or nothing, the tenants being gone

off and not to be found, ~hich proceeded from his several agents being underhand

51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

Lees-Milnc, ~p.cit. L)p-119,149.
Ibid., pp.i17-8,149,154.                                                °
Egnont diary ii, 12 Dec. 1737.
-Cf. Apollo-of the Arts, passim.
D.~ ~’.I;.,       ’Bur]ington’ entry.
Richard Bag>~s, Lismore to Co÷. Boyle, 24 Nov. 1736, Lismore MSS (N.L.I.

MS 13,235); Jonathan Burward, Lismore to Sir William Heathcote,
5 July 1738, Heathcote MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3091/A/45).
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the profiters c.~ the farmers /~ic/’.57 The dismissal of the main agent,

58
Andrew Crotty, two years previous l.y was a consequence of embezzlement,

but that such a situation developed was largely a reflectien of the

landowner’s character, for as Judge Coghill suggested in 1735 ’when

great men will not settle their accounts yearly, as the case is here,

their agents very probably will make all advantages of such negligepce,

and no accounts have been stated ~.d settled by Crotty and his Lord

since 1725,... and then in such ~ manner "that neither charge nor dis-

59
charge have been duly vouched’.

Under the marriage settlement of Earl Richard’s grandfather leases

for more than twenty-one years had been excluded, although an attempt

was made to break this by a private act of parliament in 1705 and permit

60
the granting of leases for lives r~’newable.     With the majority of

Earl Richard in 1715 the positior radically altered; e×ciudinz the i ~nds

settled on the Dowager, he had the rare freedom to choose wI~ether ’~o

61
let his estate.., for a term of years, or for three ]ires rene, Jable’.

If the later course was adopted ft~[ure growth in rent:al incon," would

be sacrificed for the possibility of raising immedi~tely larg~, sums

through fines; .is Burlington himse~f remarked ’letting for ]J,:,~s renewable

for ever is the same as selling se much as I agree to fine off (except

62
the casualty of the renewnls)’.     In the event, much of the Cork and

57.

58.

59.

00.

61.

E gmont diar_x, ii, 12 Dec. 1737.

Marmaduke Coghill, Dublin to l~dward So~ithwel], 7 Oct. 1735,
Southwell MSS (N.L.I. MS 875).

Ibid.; the estate accounts st;~viving in the National Lib~::ry
of Ireland deteriorate marke,]ly in quality aft, :- 1725.

A. Spurrett, Kensington to Dit’.by Foulke, 28 Juv:,, 1705, ’~h:mnon
MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,249/2).

T. Spurrett, London to Foulke and J. W:llker, II Feb. 171~;/6,

bhannon MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,24q/2).

h,’~[ of Burlington, London t,.. /Jeremiah Cougl~]a~ , I0 F, i
1128/9, Shannon MSS (NJ5..I. ,~’~ 13,233). l:~r ’~    :~c,lssi~ :~
f~::ing, see below.z, Chapter !, I’flTB~’
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Waterford estates that had been falling out of lease in the pL~c’vious

decade, and maintained on annual tenures, were reset in the ye;~rs after

1718 for three lives or thirty-one years, but no lease of lives

63
renewable was granted.    The option of fining was however offered,

and most of the successful new tenants paid a varying multip]~ of

their annual rent in fines; [47,768 had been raised in this way by

1725 and apart from this the annual rental of the estate was raised
t

64
from £11,180 to [15,367.

Burlington’s spending was at ~its most prodigal in the 172’~s:

65
£3,575 spent on bridal jewels in 1721 was a small item. Inc!uding

the Carleton and English estates ~nd his Irish pension, the earl

66had a disposable income in [725 ol £20,999 (Eng.).     On top of this

67
had come a huge marriage portion;    furthermore the West End urban

68
property was being developed. ’~’ot more drastic fund-raisin,: was

being planned. In early ]728 rumours of major sales, even of the

ancient core of the Boy]e lands, ile ex-Raleigh sei~,nory of IT, c:hiquin

63. Schedule of lands to be let, 1718, Lis,nore MSS (N.L.I. MS 6,150);
scheduIes of leases, Lismore MSS (N.L.I. MSS 6,144;6,156;6,177;6,179).

64. Irish estate accounts, Burlipgton MSS (Creater London R.O.
Q/CML/5- 7).

65.

66.

Lees-Milne, op. cir. p.131.

Irish estate acco,mts, Burlington MSS (C.L.R.O. Q/CML/7).

67. This is assumed from the pro’ision of £40,000 later ma,k. for
the two surviving children of the marriage: Rel~rt of i,~d~’es
o’: petition of Ricllard, Earl of Burlington C.I/38, Est~!~
Bill Records (llouse of Lords .O.).

68. Wittkower, op. cit. p.l16.
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around Youghal, inflamed an old tenant of the estat~, Jeremia;~ Coughlan,

to remonstrate ’what is the meaning of al] this, is there no regard

to posterity nor to the memory of those noble ancestors who ,Tith truth,

pains and labour honestly acquired these great hono,rs and pos:~essions now

hawking about for purchasers? [lad they been his Lordship’s own acquisitions

the less were to be said against it; had necessity been the ca’~e, the

curse of God on the advisers... ,69 Certainly the events of the next ~:en
4

years were to alter the estate beyond all recognition.    Selli~n,g began

on the west Cork estate which Burlington had inherited from his uncle,

Viscount Carleton, in 1725.70 However the greater part of ~unds raised

in 17-28-9 cume from the systematic conversion of terminable leases into

ones for lives renewable for ever on the fining do~Jn of one m~)iety

of the previously agreed rent; this course was pur.~ued on the remainder

of the Carleton estate and on portions of l~,ur]ingtoi1’s other unenta~led

71
estates.     Over £40,000 was obtained through this method out ~)f a grand

72
total of some £80,000 by 1730.

The mid-173Os seem to mark the end of BL1riington’s career as a builder

73
and financial sponsor:    they were also the period ~llen the largest sums

were raised from the Munster estates after these had been taken into

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

Jeremiah Coughlan, Lismore to ]lenry Boyle, 4 March 1727/8,
Shannon MSS (P.R.O.N.’I. D2707/A).

Daniel Conner, Bandon to Hent-y Boyle, [] June J728, Shannon
MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,296/13).

Instructions of Earl of Burlington to llenry BoyLe and oti1~rs,
14 Aug. 1729, Shannon MSS (N L.I. MS ] 3, 296/] 8) ; sale notice oi
lands to be fined down, 1729, Shannon ’ISS (P.[{ O.N.I. D27()7).

Berkeley Taylor, Cork to Viscount Perccval, 3(’ Aug. 172~:, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add.MS 46,994*, p.143);     l,ord    Perceval, Ballymacow
to Lady Catherine Perceval, ~ June 17~[, Egmon’~ MSS (B.[.. Add.MS
46,996*, p.165) .

Lces-Milne, op.cit, p.164. Bl, rlington involved llims~l.’ iq the

laying out of Chiswick gardens’; from 1716 to 17~6 (ibid.~)140): ~4Liv;~]
],~r~. would seem to have bdell : baromet(~: of ]l.1:, more g~’, ~a] activity,



trustees’ hands. In 1737 the carl’s debts were abo~,t ~169,OOO (Eng.)

and beyond this lay the task of finding £40,000 for the marri,~ge portions

of his two surviving daughters. Accounts vary as to the amount raised/

but the figure was around £200,000 (Ir)74 . The methods of 1729, fining

off a moiety of the rents of lands relet as de facto perpetuities, were

now extended to other parts of the estate - including lands released

from the earl’s marriage settlement by a private act of parliament in

1738 - but on this occasion the head rents of lands thus fined down were

also sold, in several blocks; only the mining royalties were retained,

75
and even this reservation was ambiguous.     In the years prior to this

Burlington had been borrowing in England on the security of his Irish

76
estates;    only the pressure of creditors can have forced him to pay off

mortgages bearing all interest charge of 4% by the sale of land at twenty

years’purchase, wilich seems to hav,~ been tile rate for most of the fines

74. Egmont diary, ii, 12 Dec. 1737; John Barber, London to DesY Jonathan
S-~ft, 13 Hatch    1737/8 in H. Williams ed., Correspondencc~ of
Jonathan Swift (Oxford, 1965) v, p.98; Edward Southwell, Tunbridge
Wells to Marmaduke Coghill, 4 Aug. 1737, Southwell MSS (N.L.I. MS
876); petition of Richard, Earl of Burlington, 9 i larch 1737/’8 and
report of judges, Estate Bill Records (II. of L.R.O.).

75. Burlington estate bill; Jonath’~n Burward, London to John 1~.~her,
11 May 1738, Shannon MSS (N.L.i. MS 13,1251/1); copy, /John Usher~,
Lismore to Jonathan Burward, 24 Nov. 1738 and to Sir William Abdy,
23 Apr. 1740, Lismore MSS (N.L.I. MS 7,179); Sir William Abdy,
London to John Usher, 1 May 1729 (givin~ on accuunt of sales),
Shannon MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,252/I). For details of Sir William
Heathcote’s purchase and those ,~f others, cf. d~:tails of rents, 1737,
and Jonathan l~urward to Sir William Ileathcote, 15 Sept. 1737, Heathcotc
MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3091/A2/3 and /A3/28). For m[i~[ng roy,;]ties,
cf. reconveyance of royalties, ileathcote to Burlington, iO June
1749 mentioned in Lismore MSS ~.L.I. MS 16,525).

76. Cf. reference to a mortgage to .James Macrae, 1732 in Lismore MSS
(N.L.I. MS 16,525); also to a !Icathcote mortgage, in Heathcote MSS
(P.R.O.N.I. T3091/A2/5).
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and sales in 1737-8.77 Even after this Burlington’s financial problems

remained; gross income had fallen to about £12,000 (Eng.), one third

78
from the English estates.     In 1741 trouble was encountered in raising

79
loans for the £21,000 marriage port:ion of the eldest daughter. In

80
1744 there were plans to sell some of the profits oil the Irish manors.

IIowever Burlington by having no male heir and fina]]y only one surviving

daughter, was able to endow her with the attenuated Boyle inheritance

J

in her mar~ge to the Devonshire heir in 1748.

In the years 1728-38 Burlington’s ’loppings

8]

’ had therefere raised

about £280,000, and nearly a third of a million pounds if the fines of

the early 172Os are included: where did this come from? The use of the

fining system ensured that considerably more than half came from men

prepared to buy long or perpetuity tenures, by implication local men.

So it largely was: the absentee Edward Southwell was in 1737 .~urprised

on hearing of Burlington’s decision, s that ’~lll ~is~ sold to our countrymen,

I am glad there is such money stirring’ 82 ;    us far a3 head-rents were concep ~d

77. Henry Eeles to Burlington, i May 1738 in W. H. Grattan Flood,
’IIenry Eeles, philosopher and land agent’ in J.C.II.A.S. xiv
(1908), 26; copy, LUsher], Lismore to Burward, 23 Apr. 174()
(]oc.cit.) .

78. Egmont diarx, ii, 12 Dec. 1737.

79. Abdy, Chcbham to Usher, Shannon MSS (N.I~.I. MS [3,251/4).

80. Copy, ~Usher/, Lismore to Abdy, ii Apr. 1744, Lismore MS>~

(N.L.I. >IS 7,180).

81. Burlington, ’very capable of business, i~° he thought it worth
his while to preserve his estate’ never visited his Irish
properties and seems to have been far r~:,.re inteLested i~ his
Yorkshire estate: Ear] of Orrery, Cork to Alexander Pope, 9 May
1736 in Countess of Cork and Orrery ed.. The Orrery papers
(London, 1903), i, p.160; ~J. R. ChetwoodJ, A tour throu~,.!~ Ireland
by__ two English sentlemen, 2nd cd. (Dublin, 1748), p.125; l,ees-Milne,
op.cit, pp. ] 61-2,164.

82. SoutI1wel[ to Coghill, 4 Aug. 1737 (loc.cit.).



this was an exaggeration but as L-,~%ards fines payment, correct, for

, ~3
’the best gentlemen in a whole county are embarked in this ~ffair ,

’many of them has /sic7 laid out a great part of their substance ip

these purchases, and.., they are to remain in their families for ever’.
84

The short-term impact on Cork/west Waterford was noticeable: in 1731,

a year after the completion of the first major sales and f~nes, the

consequent remittances were being blamed for the lack of money in cir-
0

85
culation,    while greater fears were entertained about the second phase

of sales, that it would ’swallow up all the ready r~nney

86
and overstock the land market.

’ in the region

Details of the purchasers are incomplete but it is clear that local

gentlemen, many already living on the estate, were the most prominent

participants both in 1728-9 and ] 737-8, men such as Richard Tonson,

Robert Longfield and Francis son ~f Counsellor Bernard, the latter

87
seemingly spending [36,000 in purchases.     Direct ~erchant pacticipation

was modest, but a few s~Ich as Daniel Conner of Band~n and John Harper

83
of Cork made sizeable purchases.     One of the largest fee simple purchases

was that made by Henry Boyle of tile Clonakilty estate in 1737;

Burlington’s negotiator, Francis Burward, when he came over to Munster

that year had found little immediate response, ’no man caring to bid for

83. Copy, .~Usher~, Lismore to Abdy, 23 Apr. ]740 (loc.cit.).

84. Copy, [Usher], Lismore to Abdv, (?) ~ay 1740.

85. Lord John Perceval, Ballymacow to Lady Catherin~ Percev~l,
8 June 1731 (loc.cit.).

86. Southwe]l, London to Coghill, 22 Apr. 1735 and [ May 1756,

Southwell HSS (N.L.I. MSS 875 and 876).

87. Southwell to Coghill, 1 May 1736 (loc.cit.); survey of
Burlington deeds, Lismore MSS (N.L.I. MS 16,525); Heathc,~te

rent sclleduJe 1737, Heathcote MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3091/A2/9).

88. Survey of Burlington deeds (|nc.cit.); for Conncr’s mercl~,nt
sLatus, cf. Sir Bernard Bur]:,., A second serie,~ of vici~, J udes
nf families (London, 1860), p.31.
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any part of the estate’, so he ’recommended it strongly to h~rJ /Boyle~

to treat for Clonakilty, which he said would give him, Mr. B,,rward,

credit in the country, and might be a leading card to others to follow

his example’. Boyle by borrowing himself,raised most of the £17,OOO

purchase money very quickly, which ’had the desired effect in the coontry

although it was a favour that Boyle much regretted doing shortly after.

The sale of head-rents followed a different pattern: the rent-charges

i

that were being created were in the nature of fixed interest investments.

,89

They were sold off in several large units and bought mainly by non-locals.

The Kilkenny-based Lord Duncannon purchased the head rent of the seignory

of Inchiquin for about £45,00090 but the most important buyers were Sir

William lleathcote and his brother, both major figures in the London business

community.91 Sir William had already lent Burlingt~n £25,OON (Eng.) on

mortgage; he extended his committmc, nt in 1737 to buyinc* over L~3 OOO ~

92
head rents at just under £60,000 (It.),    ac!~ieved l:y cancelling certain

93
English mortgages of 4½% and 5% held by him. ’My only indur:ement’ he to].

89. Copy, ~Ushe~, Lismore to Abdy, 24 Feb. 1740/1 and 13 July 1743,

Lismore MSS (N.L.I. MS 7,180); also Abdy, Lond~,~1 to Henry ~oyle,

3 Apr. 1739, Shannon MSS (N.L.L. 13,297/49)¯

90. The exact purchase figure is L,nclear. Burward stated in S~,pt. 1737

that £44,000 head rents apart ~rom Heathcote’s purchases remained

to be sold: Burward to Sir WiLliam Heathcote, 15 Sept¯ ]7~7,

Heathcote MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3Ogl/A3/28); it is possible th,~t this

referred to more than the seignory of Tnchiquin, all of w!~[ch Dun-

cannon bought: Burward to Eeles, 25 April 1738 in Crattan Flood,

op.cit. 25-6. The value of th~ purchase was put at £2,0t,’,~ p.a. in

1738, £2,300 in 1743: Eeles to Burlington, I M~y 1738 in Grattan

Flood, op.cit. 26; Bishop Geor~,e Stone to the D,~ke of Dorset,

17 July 1743 (P.R.O.I,;.I. T2760/5).

91. Cf. Heathcote MSS passim¯ The orother, George ll~.Itllcote, held estate

of £700 p.a. in 1739, so his purchase presumably approac~e,i £14,OOO:
rental etc. of G Heathcote’s "ands 17]q Heat]~cote MSS (P P..O I M562)

92. Detail of purchse, 1737, lleathcote MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3091/A2/5).

93. Copy, lleathcote, London to Hugh Correy, 14 Sept 1737, 11cathcote

,~tSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3091/A3/27).
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Burward ’for buying this estate is purely to have a good interest for my

, 94
money... ,    the return on his investment worked out at just over 5%

95
gross    and had the advantage over mortgaging that it would never be

96
called in.

The Burlington sales have much in common therefore with those of

the Forfeiture Trustees. External factors caused them, the structural

changes were purely at the level or7 ownership and local capital provided

about two-thirds of the sums raised; the instrument of the renewable

three lives lease was again extensively employed, in spite of some

resistance from would-be purchasers of the ’tail rents’.97 However the

sales were also the most striking example of the diminution of absentee

estates through piecemeal selling to resident gentlemen tenants or

locally-based landowners. There were many parallels: in the breakup of

the west Cork estates of the earls of Anglesey and the Annesley family

which was spread over thirty years (1738-69), local b ~yers dominated, in

particular Richard White who bought over £14,0OO in twelve years. A

portion of £20,000 and legal costs incurred in the dispute over the family

title were the immediate causes of early sales, but the remoteness of the estate,

the long leases previously set on it and the fact that it was only a part

98
of diverse properties in several co,reties encouraged such an o~Ltcome.

94.

96.

97.

98.

Copy, IIeathcote to Correy, 29 Aug. 1737 (A3/26).

It was calculated at nineteen and a half years’ purchase.

Burward to [leathcote, 15 Sept. 1737 (lot. tit.).

Copy, /~Isher], Lismore to Abdy. 23 Apr. 1740 (I)<~. cit.).

On the death of the sixth Earl of Anglesey the Irish estate as a
whole was believed to be worth £IO,O00 p.a. with a much higher
reversionary value: Egmont diary!, ii, 14 Apr. 1717. The inheritance
w:,s long d~sputed and this clearly hastened the estate’s dismemberment,
but in ways that remain unclear: cf. Richard ~’~l~te, Bantrv to Richard
Tenson, 21 Feb. 1737/8, and d~..~ds of sale, Fran~s Annesl,.y and Richard
W~,ite, 27 March 1739, William Annesley and Richard W]lite, 28 May ~751,
Bantry-White HSS 41, 209, 212, 273 (Bantry IIouse, co. Cork). For the sale
oi Barretts land by the Anglcsoy heir in the 176Os, cf. agreement of s~",-,
30 July 1767 and deed of cony, yance, 2 Aog. ]769, Ceorgo ~)~le etc. and

John Walsh, Or,~thwaite MSS (’I.C.D. uncat.coL;,).
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The peripatetic fifth ear] of Orrery who inherited debts of ~20,()00 from

his father in 1731 and a reduced rental of about £3,000 p.a. had to

struggle during the following decade with ei:~hteen lawsuits and would have

had to seal more than his Askeaton (co. Limerick) estate but for his

marriage to an heiress in 1738.99 That estate was sold to Sir John St. Leger,

the lawyer brother of the first Viscount Doneraile.IOO Doneraile himself

had bought the manor of Liscarrol in 1721 from the absentee Sir John Perceval,

after the latter’s losses in South Sea Stock, for £ii,O00.I01 Perceva] ’s son

IO"
sold two townlands in 1751 to a recently-conforming ex-Catholic and his brother,

103
and another two were sold in 1758 to help in the purchase of Somerset property;

104the trustees of the grandson sold twelve townlands in 1771,     and nine further

105in 1776, the latter alone probably realizing £]I,000. All these were

99.

IO0.

101.

Narrative of Lady Cork ~’c. 1756J (City of Dublin Library, ~ilbert MS S
120, pp.5,7); in 1737 Orrery’s Irish estates were producing £3,449 gross
with outgoings of £648: copy, Earl of Orrery, ~Je~tminster to Richard
Purcell, 15 Nov. 1737, Orrery HSS (Harvard University Lib~.:ry, MS Eng.
218/4F/7, p.144 ~N.L.I. Mic. p.789J). For the Orrery/llami]ton
marriage, cf. The Medley, 8 July 1738.

Sir John St. Leger, Grange Mellon to the Earl of Orrery,
8 Jan. 1736/7, and William Taylor, Limerick to St. Leger, ii Jan.
1736/7, Orrery MSS (H.U.L., MS Eng. 218/4F/7, pp.115,120 /N.L.I.
Mic. p.789~).

Copies, Baron     Perceval, Bath to Berkeley Taylor, 28 De~’. 1720
and 9 Harch ]720/I, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. HSS 46 ,985", pp.171-2,
and 46,986*, p.55).

I02. Richard Purcell, Kanturk to the Earl of Egmont, 13 Feb. 1751/2,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,OO3,f.65).

103. Cork Journal, 26 Dec. 1757; Z~ Sept. 1758.

]04.

105.

Cork Evening Post, 21 March, 28 Oct. 1771.

Hibernian Chronicle, ii Harch 1776: the rental of the n~ne was
£572 p.a. and would have sold for over twenty years’ purcl, ase.
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offered in parcels with the expectation th..t tile sitting tenants would

purchase. The trustees of tlle absentee third visco,,,t Midleton, faced

with debts of £30,000, ,~._                                _,,~r a private act of parliament c. 1766 a]low;ng the

sale of part of the unsettled estate, again in parcels.IO6 Residents like

the Bernards of ~&o~      and the Lysaghts of Mount North were the gaine1-s.

Nicholas Lysaght for instance, a man with a reputed income of [320 in

1688 purchased extensive ].ands in north Cork from the absentee third earl

of Orrery about the beginning of the century, several denomir,ltions from

the possibly absentee Randall Clayton, and in 1717 F. 14,OOO of co. Limerick

land from the absentee earl of Be]lamont; by the mid-172Os his income had

107
risen to £2,500 p.a. His son, later first Baron Lisle, bought the

estate of the admittedly resident Taylors (mainly in co. Limerick) in 1747 ~or

£IO,OOO and the family became thereby the largest resident l ando~mers in

north-west Cork.IO8 In co. Kerry the absentee Lord Powis levi,,d fin~s

in 1734 on the five gentlemen tenants of the old Herbert seignory of

109
Castleisland, setting leases to tI~em of lives renewable; ~y 1750 the

110
sale of even the head rents was being negotiated. IIowever such

beneficiaries themselves occasionally off-l,.~aded ont,> the market: one of

the Castleisland purchasers, Sir Yaurice Crosbie,w:is being forced in

1757 to sell his Castleioland hol~; ngs together with Leinster ~,states

106. Fetition of Viscount ’Midletou, 17 Feb. 1766 and 28 Jan. 1771,

and reports of judges, Estate iSill Records (H. of L.R.O.). The gross

income of the estate in 1765 was £9,559: State of the Dean of Cork’s

account, 1765, Mid leton MSS ((:’,ildford Huseum an~l Munim~nt Room MS

145/102).

107. Berkeley Taylor to Baron Pe’-ceval, 21 Oct. 1717, Egmont ~ISS (B.L.

Add. MS 46,982*, p.153); memorial of Nicholas Lysaght, 2z~ Sept. 1724 (Reg.

of Deeds 48/309/31,690); F. H. Tuckey, The County and Cit~, of Cork

Remembrancer... (Cork, 1837), p.331; case of appellant in ~enry Holmes

v. John Lysaght, 1733, House ,~[ Lords Appeals iv~ p.185 (~.C.D. 202.r.34~.

:~)8. P.i~:h~rd Purcell, Kantark to the Earl of Egmont I! Dec. L7’,6 and 1,ZLiliam Cool~

Lob~t to Lord John Perceval, .24 Apr. 1747, Egmont MSS (B.T. Add. MSS

4,’!)’I*, p.)(,l; 47,OO5B, f.96).

LO9. M. A. Hickson, Old Kerry recor.lq, 2nd set. (Lon:’,n, 187Z,) i~.194.

’ ,, ~r 17 AFz. 1750,~iO. Ju~n Blennerhasset, Dublin to .~[r Maur~c C osb[ ,

Talbot-Crosb]e MSS (N.L.I.P.(188).
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And there ~ire exarnples of mainly resident

peers being forced to sell, such as the first earl r;randison who inherited

huge debts on his west Waterford estate, apparently encumbrances charged

to the estate by his absentee mother and step-father; in the 1730s he

was servicing loans of over £50,000 and was finally driven to sell the

manor of Templemichael to the Dublin banker, Richard Dawson, {n 1750

112
for [48,456;     his grandson,thirty years later, wa:~ attempting to pay off

some [44,000 further debts ; he sold nearly £35,000 and planned retrenchment

113
on a severely contracted estate. The f,rst earl of Clanwi]liam,

who had married a wealthy co. Down heiress in 1765, was forced to se]l

his life interest in Cork city and county p~°operty in 1784. ]leavy

charges on the estate, including over £31,O00 alle~edly needed to dower hi lar~

family,accounted for half his mountin~ debts~he had to resort to outright :" ~!e

in the years after 1787 of estate~ in Cork and other counties; (apparently

114
disposing of then in fairly smal] lots).

1!I. John l]ewson, Ardfert to Willia~n Crosbie, 27 Aug. [757, Ta~)ot-
Crosbie MSS.

I12. State of matters respecting the lands conveyed bv John, late
Earl Grand[son, n.d. citing deed of conveyance, qrandison
to Dawson, 13/14 Apr. 1750, V1iliers Stuart MSS F/3.

113. Richard Musgrave, Tourin to /.Viscount VilliersJ, 5 Nov. ]778;
Viscount Villiers, Avignon to ZCavin Delane?~, 14 Feb. 177q,
Villiers Stuart MSS El3; E/2.

114. Thomas Forrest, Cork to John llcly Hutcl inson, ] Feb. 1784,
Donoughmore MSS C/6/14 (Knock]ofty }louse, co. Tipperary); Act
affecting estate of Earl of Clanwilliam n d. /~ 1793~, rivate
estate acts (T.C.D. 186.s.40); Cork Evening Post, 5 July ]787.
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The third case highlighting the development of the Cork ] md market

is that of the Barrymore sales. The fourth ear] of Barrymore partly

resident     and politically ambitious, had been actually buying land in the

115 116
172Os     and was later known to be restrained only by a shortage of funds.

Suspicioo~ of Jacobitism and the extravagance of hi~ heir weakened the

family, so that at Barrymore’s death in 1747 the estate bore ileavy debts.II!

The son did not reside, while the grandson after inheriting a~; a minor,

[I 8followed an army career, cut short in 1773;     before his deat]~ he was sellillg an~’

119mortgaging parts of the Cork estates. Ills cllild, the seventh earl,

succeeded at the age of five and was orphaned at fo,~rteen. Without

family restraints he was able through mortgaging his future income at the

age of seventeen~in loans taken from London moneylenders) to indulge in

England in conspicuous consumption on a sca]c large enough to scandalize

120
contemporaries. By e:<travagant patronage of the turf -be had forty

horses in training at Ncw~narket in ]790 - the theatre, the gaming table

ind the convivial club he appears to have gone through over £i50,000 (Eng.)

115. G. Berkeley, ’History of the Lavallins’ in J.C.II.A.S. xxxi (1926),
40-1; deed of conveyance, Edward French to James’ Earl o[ Barrymore,

c. 1725 in N.L.I. report on ual~ers      .in private keeping, no.2
(Smith Barry MSS). For evidence, of Barrymore’s political a~bitions,
cf. William Pearde, Castlelyons to Francis Price, 26 Jan. and 19 Feb.
1741/2, Puleston MSS (Nat.Lib. of Wales MS 3579D ~N.L.I. Mic. p.3262~).

116. Coghill to Southwell, 8 Apr. 1735, Southwe]l MSS (N.L.I. ~.q 875).

117. Pearde to Price, c. March 1743/4, 6 Nov. ]744, 20 Sept. 1748, Puleston

’ . ’l’~e last earls of118. Pearce to Price, 20 Sept 1748 J. R. Robinson, .
Barrymore (London, 1894), pp.5-7.

119. About £25,)00 worth of land was being sold in I~69 - at the same time t ’t
mortgages were being arranged: Cork Evening Post, 2 Jan. 1769; ’The Windele
MSS’ in J.C.H.A.S. 2nd, ser. ill (1897), 174.

120. ’Personal Observer’, Truth opposed to fiction, or an_impartial review
of the life of the late... Ear] of Barrymore (L~ndon, [79~, p.13.
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before his premature accidental death at tlle age of twenty-five in 1793.

The Barrymore estates had been worth at least £IO,OOO (Ir.) ,~t his

majority, but by 1791 they were in the control of the West End banker,

Thomas IIammersley, who took a mortgage of the whole Irish estate for

[130,OO0 (Eng.) and settled an annuity on Barrymore of £2,500. The

remaining creditors were offered interest of 5% on their debts, an

undertaking to rez!f in ten years and the equity of redemption on the

0

mortgage as security.122 In the event, after Barryr.’ore’s death the

equity of redemption itself was sold by his brother, the eighth and last

earl in 1798, with the annuity confirmed for the lives of himqelf and

123
his wi fe.

12;

121. Ibid. passim; ’Anthony Pasquin’, The ]ire of the ].ate Earl of

Barrymore (London, 1793), passim; Robinson, esp. pp.228-9.

122. Robinson, p.228; ’Pasquin’, pp.8,47. Robinson claimed that

Barrymore ’consumed’ [300,000, but the size of the Hammers]ey mortgage

would suggest that this was a considerable exaggeration. An

independent source in 1791 suggested tlmt the debts of Ba~ymore

and his brothers stood at £150,OOO - Duchess of Leinster ,_o Lady

Charlotte Strutt, 24 Nug. 1791, Strutt ~ISS (P.R.O.N.I. T3092/12).

There must also be some doubt as to the size ol Barrymore’s

initial income: although ’Pasq~in’ stated it to be £iO,O~’) p.a.

(op.cit. p.8), it is curious that this is also [lle figur~ given

over a decade earlier by Arthur Young, A tour of Ireland... in the

years 1776, 1777 and 1778..., II (Dublin, 17SO) Dart ii, p.82,
and by the current edition of .fT. Prior~, A list of the ab:~entees

of Ireland, 6th ed. (Dublin, ]783); compare th~ with t~le

statement of the Duchess of Leinster in the letter above cited

that Barrymore ’has tlley say £~7,O00 a year’.

123. Memorials of Agreement of sale, Earl of Bar~ymlore et al. ;~nd John AndeL~on,
9 Dec. 1798, conveyance of lairds, Barrymorc et al to AndL~rson,

23 Dec. 1798, settlement of anIluity, Anderson to Ba~-rymor(~ et al.,

19 June 1799 (R.D. 494/610/3~7402 ; 51%/326/337516;

519/285/339950); ’The Windele MSS’ in J.C.II.A.$. 2nd set. iii

(1897), 173-4.
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Beyond the intrinsic importance of the Barrymore collapse the nature

of the estate’s purchasers mark the event off from the sales earlier

in the century. The main purchaser of the creditor~    interest in the

estate and the equity of redemption was a Cork merchant of Scottish

124~-
background, John Anderson    : the subsequent development of t!le Fermoy

and Buttemnt estates is considered elsewhere but here the notable

feature is the contrast between the fines and ’parcel’ sales in ear]~er

absentee estate-shedding, and the block sale by Barrymore’s trustees.

It was not without parallels: the near bankruptcy of Lord Riversdale in

1784 after the failure of Warren’s Bank in which he was a partner, led

to the sale of his Rathcormack estate to one who like John Anderson

had made his fortune in the American war, as commissary at New York,

, 125
who it was reported ’has brought borne one hundred thousand pounds ¯

~en in 1767-9 the residue of the Anglesey property in Cork- farms in

Barretts set on renewable leases - was being sold by George Ogle, the

Anglesey heir, (in his twenties and already in ’distressed circumstances’)

12~
the purchaser, John Walsh of Hidd]esex,had East India wealth behind him.

127
Walsh extended his purchasing into Kerry,     buying into the estate of the

third earl of Kerry, a young absentee whose career resembled that of the

124. In the transactions that are recorded in the Irish Registry of Deeds

only the name of Anderson appears, but another Cork merchant,

John Travers, is usually cited as partner in tlle mortgage purchase,

cf. ’Windele MSS’, 173.

125. Thomas Forrest, Cork to John ;lely IIutchinson, IO Dec. 1784,

Donoughmore MSS C/4/8. The failure of the bank had forced Riversdale

to put an estate worth [4,038 onto the market - ilibernian Chronicle,

25 Oct. 1784.

126. Deed of conveyance, George OgLe et al. to John Wa]sh, 2 Aug. 1769,

Orm~thwaite MSS; Burke, Peerage, ’Walsh’. Walsh’s purchase from

Ogle amounted to £27,000.

127. Deed of conveyance , Earl of Kerry to .lohn Wal.~:l,. 28 Hay |771,
Or~n~thwaite HSS; here the purc!lnses were [or ~_16,500.
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seventh earl of Barrymore. He had been orphaned at seven and after an

eccentric marri~ige left Ireland in 1772 to reside in France for twenty

128
years,     during which time the Kerry estates were sold off, in the main

to Richard Hare, one of the wealthiest Cork provisions merchants. Hare

]29had already built up landed property of at least £2,000 p.a.     before

beginning a series of purchases from the earl in 1775. Ile had paid out

over £30,000 for various parts of the estate before purchasing in 1782-3

the reversion of the residual desmesne estate around Lixnaw, probably

13O
for about £19,O00. Whether the earl had been forced to sell by

13]
pressure of debts is uncertain;     as in the Barrymore final sale, a

life annuity was settled on him and his wife who were childless,

132
charged on the desmesne estate.

How far had this flow of mercantile fortunes into landeu property

become a feature in less spectacular workings of the land market?

Merchants were being criticized throughout eighteenth-century Ireland for

their alleged tendency to invest too readily in landed property, for

as a Dublin pampheteer put it in 1691 ’the cheapnes~ of lands.., and

128¯ J. G. Alger, ’An Irish absentee and his tenants 1768-92’ in
En$. IIist. Rev. x (1895), 664-6.

129. Copy, ~Richard Ilare~, Cork to James Bailli[~, 21 ~cpt. 1771, Hare

letter-book 1771-2 (Cork Archives Council).

130. Rental and notes on sale of part of the Earl of Kerry’s estate,
20 May 1779, flare MSS (P.R.O.N.I. D585/16); me!~:~,r[al of d,:ed of sale,
Earl of Kerry and Richard Hare, 28 Oct. 1782 ( ll.D.

347/401/233545).

131. Kerry’s Parisian house and f~irnishings which he was forced to
abandon in 1792 were given a w~ry high valuation when compensation
was being arranged three dec~ocs later, but the considerable English
land and funded property whicl~ he left on his d~ath in ]818 suggests
t!~at he may have used Irish sales to finance English pure~ ,ses:
c.f. Alger, op.cit. 673-4.

¯ 28 Oct. ]782132 D~,ed of sale, Kerry and Hare,
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easiness to subsist...makes...merchants turn purchasers as soon as they

have gotten as much as will maintain their families; whereby the stock

in trade is small For it’¯ s observed, that tho’ many.., gain a livelihood

by trade, yet very few of the merchants have acquired considerable or

, 133
competent estates ¯ But the reality was more complex. Certainly a

few passed quickly up the ladder of commerce into landed respectability

such as the Cromwellian soldier Co]. Evans who was active in tanning at

Kinsale after the restoration ’but being a cunning, industrious and saving

man, by buying army debentures and other opportunities that offered,

laid the foundations of a large estate which his son and grandson.., by

parsimony have improved to near [6,OO0 a year’ by the 1730s; the son

had picked up a barony (Carbery) on the way, after entry into Irish

1 34
and English politics. Ilowever the history of another Crom~ellian

soldier’s family is perhaps more relevant, that of Major IIoare of

Dunmanway whose two sons, Edward and Joseph, were foremost in the late

seventeenth-century Cork business community and themselves active in

Williamite forfeiture purchases. I~ut the), and most of their sons after

them continued to pursue careers as merchants, bankers or lawyers in

135
Cork, Dublin and London. Other major me~chant f~ml[lies in the early

eighteenth century such as the Ro~,ers, Dunscombes and Newenhams, entered

the land market but together witl~ the Hoares built t!~eir resideL~ces close

136
to the city or around Cork harbour, signifying their real commitment.

133. W ~11ter] II [arris] , Remarks on the affairs and tr~ide of England
and Ireland (London, 1691), p. 12.

’ Carb ery’134. EF, mont DiarX, ii, 16 Apr. 1737; Burke, Peera~le,

0

135. E. Hoare, Some account of the early history and Reneslogy" ... of

the families of IIore and Hoare (London, 1883), ~azsim.

’ ’~unt D~,sart and~J6. T1:eir ma~n seats were at Factory IIill, Lotabeg,

Maryborough respectively.
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And while later in the century many others imitated Hare and .Anderson

in more modest purchases of rural fee simple, both the scale and

implications of this process can be exaggeroted. No major political

dynasty of urban origins emerged during the course o[ the century via

extensive land purchases: even members of the Ifoare and flare families

who sat in parliament did so for Cork city.137 It seems likely that the

~attern set by Richard flare and John AndeYson of remaining actively

138
in trade after major purchases     was the norm,even if for many residence

in the country was popular. 11owever this was seasonal, as the diary of George

Newsom, a Quaker merchant who acquired a small (possibly leasehold)

estate at Glenville in the 178Os,suggests; when he i.~oved at tile beginning

of summer 1785 to his new house Newsom recorded his gratitude for the chane’;

’to experience.., rural retirement in order that the leisure so afforded

from hurry and business raay be more devoted to seri~us reflection and

applied to an earnest eonsideratioe of the uncertain~ty of ~ife’, but

139
he was fully resident in Cork again the followLng autu1~m. A few

certainly did retire to the land completely/ like the Quaker Abraham

Devonsheir who transformed a ’coarse hungry’ farm at Kilshanpi~ into

a fine house and gardens in a fe~J years, and entered parliament for

Rathcormack in 1756 ’by constantly residing and entertaining and

drinking with the people’~, he had become a recluse" b~ fore the end of

140
his formal parliamentary career twenty years later.

137. Edward Hoare, grandson of the Croi~mTellian major, was M.P. for the
city from 1710 to 1727; William, son of Richard flare, sat [or the city
after 1800. Hoare’s youngest son, Joseph, sat for Askeat~m,
cO. Limerick,while Hare after losing Cock city sat for Athy, co. Kildar,..

138. Anderson’s trading in Cork admittedly seems to have ended by the late
179Os, but his entrepreneurial vigour in Fermoy ~nd his financial
a~,tivitJes generally more than compensated.

139. Diary of George Newsom 1785-9~, i June 1785 (Society of Friends’
Library, Eustace St. Dublin tIS Rm.4/Sh.P/5).

40. Diary of Joshua Wight, 1752-6, 8 Apr. 1754 (Soc. of Fri(.nc:!.:’ Lil .
" ’~Jotes on the IrLsh Parliamen~ in 1772’MS Rm.4/Sh.P/3); M. ~,odk~n,

in P.R.I.A. xlviii, C(]942), L84-5.
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However, the close relations between the Protestant merchant community

and the rural landed class (which existed already as llas been seen in the

seventeenth century) makes the question of the merchant impact on land

ownership rather articifial. Younger sons of gentry provided a ready

supply of apprentices to the larger merchant houses, while intermarriage

was fairly regular. Thus the thir~i son of Henry Wrixon (decd. 1714), a

small landowner and prominent tenant on the Perceval estate, appears

to have been a butter merchant in Cork before retiring back to a farm in

Duhallow. The heir of Henry Wrixon’s fourth son benefited from Egmont’s

land sales and was able to arrange the marriage of his only daughter to

Richard Hare’s eldest son in 1772.141 The only question for Thomas Sarsfield,

a small landowner in the liberties of Cork, when debating c.1785 his sons’

futures, was what sort of urban careers they should follow: ’My intentions

are to put every one of them to some kind of business, each to such as

they may have talents and inclinations for-. I wish Dominick may be fit for

the bar... The others if they live, shall be either attornies or merchants’
] !

The links between town and country were closest in bankin~ and the

legal profession. The interest in land of the earli,~st recognizable

remitting bankers, the houses of IIoare and Harper, h,~s been noted above:

Harper was even described in 1736 as

14 "~
full of ’schemes and proposals’.

’an enthusiast in Burlin~Lon purchases’,

But it was Dubl~n bankers who were

usually thought of as possible purchasers of land; t|le earl of Egmont

when pondering sales in 1732 was told of ’bankers in Dublin worth £1OO,0OO

144
who desire nothing more than to h~ve opportunities ,~,[ buying lan~.

141. Wrixon genealogy (Gen. 0 ff., DLlblin HS 171, pp.148-9); me~c~rial of lease
John Wrixon to Henry Mannix, 6 Apr. 1738 (P~ D. 92/48/63~’~’~,~,j;

Hibernian Chronicle, 28 May 1772. Other members of the family
were also Cork merchants, cf. nlemorial of deed confirming, lease, Edwar Hoarc
to llenry Wr[xon, 22 Apr. 1734 (R.D. 79/150/55067).

142. Copy, [Thomas Sarsfield], Dou~’:~c]oyne to f~./ , c. 1785, Sarsfield MSS
(N.L.I. Acc. 2930).

143. Edward Barry to Earl of Orrery, 24 Dec. 1736 in Orrery_!~.’ipers, I, p.18~,

1"44. Copy, Viscount Perceval, LonJon to Berkeley Tayl,,r, 24 June 1732,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.MS 46,997~, p.95).



How far such Dublin money entered the Cork land market is not known;Richsrd

Dawson’s purchase of part of Grandison’s Waterford estate in 1750 was an

example of penetration into the region, and Dublin bankers were probably

mortgagees for more than just the Earl of Orrery in 1.745 and Baron Muskerry,

on his financial collapse, in 1784.145 In the second half of the century

the prominence of landowners themselves in the development of Cork banking

would suggest that the flow of resources Was increasingly in the opposite

direction. For instance, the bank known as Tonson’s, later Warren’s, was

a partnership of James Bernard and four other major Cork landowners,

’independent gentlemen of the county whose united fortunes amounted to

146
£500,000’ at the bank’s foundation in 1768. Those bankers of mercantile

origin in this period - Pike, Kellett and Newenham, for instance - were

not notable for their landed investments.

The legal profession provided both the brokers in the land market and

often enough the real gainers¯ The history of Counsellor Bernard’s

massive accumulation of landed wealth at tlle beginning of the century,

of John Hely-Hutchinson’s gains, admittedly political ~ather than

territorial in mid-century, and of James Chatterton’s rise as banker and

147
land investor towards the end are examples¯     Bernard’s father was

at least a major landowner unlike Hely Hutchinson’s (~:ho was a Cork

148
attorney) or Chatterton’s (who was a Cork distiller and brewer). These

145. State of matters respecting the lands conveyed by John, late Earl

Grandison, Villiers Stuart MSS F/B; Richard Purcci [, Dublin to
Earl of Orrery, 23 July 1745, Orrery MSS (II.U.L. MS Eng. 218 4F/7

/iq.L.l. Mic. p789~); memorial o’ deed of ].ease an~ release, Baron Muskerly to

David La Touch5 27 July 1784 (R.T~. 357/564-6/242337).

146. Cork Chronicle, 12 and 16 May 1768.

147. For James Chatterton, cf. Eoin O’Kelly, The old private b~nks and
barkers of Munster (Cork, 1959), p.78. For an i]lustration of

Chatterton’s investment, cf. Act affecti~,~ estate :)f Earl ,:.!

Clauwilliam, n.d. ~. 1793~ (lot. cit.).

148. For Bernard, cf. Bennett, Bandon, p.229; for Hely-}Lutchins.u,, cf. Charles
gl    Betl~am MSSTonson, Lisnegar to Sir William F.etham, 20 Jan. I O,

(P R O I M746, pp.248-9); for CI,atterton, cf Cu~ [field, Co~k, p.~60¯    ¯    ¯    ¯ ¯ .......... " ,

~n~ Cork Journal. IO April 1755
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were all barristers, but several piecemeal estates seem to have been

149
built on attornies’ fortunes. Whether seeking mortgages, offering

loans on personal security or actually publicizing monies available

for land purchase, the Cork attornies played not surprisingly a central

role, as is demonstrated by the runny such advertisements placed by them

in Cork newspapers from the beginning of regular publication in 1753.

Dublin attornies occasionally advertise& in Cork papers as in August

1790 when £70,000 to be laid out in purchases, £40,000 in mortgages and

150£12,000 on personal security were offered. With all its metropolitan

facilities - not least the Registry of Deeds - Dublin of course dominated

the national land and money markets, but nonetheless with fifty-two

151attornies or notaries public in Cork in 1787,     it seems reasonable

to suppose that the greater part of tran~actions concerning land, whether

conveyancing or mortgaging, was negotiated in Cork.

Dealings in fee-simple property and perpetuity leases were only a part

of tbe urban connection with land investment, as trading in unexpired lea.’ ,

for terms of years or a finite number of lives was a universal practice

during the century as will be seen below. The existence of leases of

sufficient duration, the upward secular movement of rents and the de

facto freedom of tenants to alienate leases made this an inviting area of

speculation. The bar on Catholic~ buying land, holding beneficial or long

149. E.g. the cases of Richard Martin - cf. Martin, Dublin to Charles
Brodrick, 24 Nov. 1792, Midleton MSS (N.L.I. MS 8862/7) - and
that of John Kennedy who boug!~t part of Grandison’s estate -
State of matters respecting the lands conveyed by the late John,
Earl Grandison (loc.cit.).

150. Cork Evening Post, 30 Aug. 1790.

151. R. Lucas, ’The Cork directory for the year 1787’ in J.C.H.A.S.
Ixxii (1967), 137-57.
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leases, or laying out money on mortgages imposed under a series of penal statutt

after 1704 and not repealed until 1778, would appear to have channelled

Catholic money into this activity. ~fhile there were few rc~llly wealthy

Catholic merchants in Cork city before the last quarter of the century,

it was believed at an early stage that Catholic investment in farm leases

had become a substitute for buying land and for t.’~:, ing mortgages, and that

this was raising rent levels.152 In the years after 1778, only the
I

wealthiest Catholic merchants such as George Gould of Cork city153 were

~na
showing an interest in the limited rural property on the market.[ lands

worth £350 p.a. in Carbery were s,~id by a ]ocal landowner, William Wade,

in 1783 because of debts~ at twenty-one years purchr, se to Timotlhy Deasy,

the leading Catholic merchant in neighbouring Clonakilty154~t~nU~e whole

it would seem that Catholic ]_and investment in the period of penal

155
relaxation remained predominantly in the ~rea of Ic.atsehold i.nterests.

To determine the motivation behind uti)an intere.’ t in land would

require fuller details both of t]~e movement of mort~,,age interest and v[

purchase rates. It seems highly likely that with the limited supply of

fee-simple land coming onto the market - at least in the later part of the.

152. Berkeley Taylor, Ballymacow to ~aron Perceval, ii March 1716/7,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,982 , p.18).

153. Richard Martin, Dublin to Cllarles Brodrick, 2] lune 1787, Midleton
MSS (N.L.I. MS 8862/3).

William Wade and Timot:]~’,’ Deasy, ] ,? July 1783154. Hemorial of conveyance, ,
(R.D. 351/478/237417); Cork livening Post, 8 b~ay 1783,

155. Cf. Thomas Newenham’s comment on co. Cork: ’there is a vast number
of wealthy Roman Catholic landholders and lesse~ ;, but near nine-
tenths of the fee simple property belong to Protestants’ - Newenham
to Edward Wakefield, c. 1811, quoted in Wakefield, Account of Ireland,
ii, p.6Oln. It seems probable that Daniel Ca]l~Lghan, a Cork city
Catholic and one of the foremost merchant contractors during the
French wars was exceptional: in the years 1813 ,~nd 1816 ~lone he
laid out over £130,OOO in purchases of fee simple in cos. Cork and
Limerick- Dublin Ev____e_nj=n_~o-;t, 2 Feb. 1813; EIl!’;s Chrol~{c,[e
and Clare Advertiser, 22 May 1816.
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century - land bore a premium. To some extent this resulted from the

almost continuous expectation of a future rise in income from land

on which leases were set, so that the purchase rate, expressed as a

multiplier of the income from a property at the time of sale, seems

always to have been greater than contemporary interest rates would

otherwise justify. After about 1710 there is hardly any record of

fee-simple land selling at under twenty years’ purchase, yet the

statutory rate of interest, fixed at 6% in 1732, was never revised.

Contemporaries were aware of a close correlation between the movement of

interest rates and land prices, and it is signific;tnt that only in

the early 175Os (when interest rates probably reacled their lowest

level in the century) and in the 1760s (wllen intervst rates were genera]]f

low) did lands sell at rates approaching thirty ye,~rs’ purchase.156 A

Cork newspaper correspondent compared the position in 1785 when land

he claimed was fallen to as low as sixteen and a half years’ purchase~

to that of two decades earlier when interest on mortgages stood at 4~%

, 1.57
and land sold at twenty-one to twenty-three years purchase.

156.

157.

For comments on land sales in the early 1750.~., cf. Daniel Conner,
Bandon to Stephen Bernard, ]I and 25 ,July, 17 Aug. and 25 Sept.
1753, Doherty MSS; Richard Pl[rcell, Kanturk t,~ the Earl of
Egmont, 18 Nov. and 2 Dec. 1751, Egmont MS S (i~.L. Add. MS 47,003,

ff. 38, 42).

llibernian Chronicle, 17 Oct. 1785. Land was being quoted at seventeen
years’ purchase in 1787: Richard Mar~in, Dublin to Charles

Brodrick, II Dec. 1787, Midleton MSS (N.L.I. MS 8862/3); however
land values had apparently recovered by 1790: David Horan,
’Rakhill’ to Mrs. O’Donovan, II Oct. 1790, O’Donovan MS,~ (P.R.O.I.
M4969/57/II).
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To most mercl~a~L.,; therefor,, l>uccliase of an e.:,L,~Ce or ,~! cucal

land tot- ;1 residence mil411L be a ~ocmal aml~ition, b~lL cont:~,:t witl~ tli,:

land market l,,ore usually took tlle form of talcin~, ~ ,,l-Lgages ;ind seekin’,

beneficial leases. The effect on Cork city of tll~., sharp rise in lands

after 1769 reveals both aspects: the lacF, est loc,II bankers, Ilarper and

Armstead, we¢¢ k’J Z1~.~5t    llavLng liquidity l~roblelns because ’the

people of this city l~ave last year or Ellis laid o,~t considerable sums in

purcllases, and at interest, wllich was before lo~l~,ed mostly in their

hands...’, in particular because of the withdraws[ oI- ’fifteen or sixte~’,;

thousand of the £20,000 borrowed by my Lord Orrery from different peopl,

here...’ which had been lodged with them.158 Thu~ tlte improved prospect:"

of land, whether as investment or security - aft,,c nearly a decade of

depression - could decisively affect business conditions,

Lf it is accepted that ex;:;ting landowners tl~cmselw,~, were

ultimately the more active participants in tlle land market, certain

features of l~nded finances des~,rve furtl~er attention. B~,1::viour in

relation to marriage and inheritance reveals tlle Lundamental attitudes

of tlle propertied class toward’ wealth, i.Ls ma[ntL,nance ;~nd its l~oped-

for enlargement in an age when Iiear of s~dden rev~.rscs was ~:.hared even by

the richest, and wl~en family na;,~e, fami ’.y tcaditi~ ,~ and fa,:~i ly connecti~:

defined the limits of social and economic opport~,~Lty in large measure.

Decisions about marriage alliances and m~rriage settlement were of course

determined most visibly by econumic circ,~ms¢ance, ~;ocial ’,;ta~ding and

faultily asi~iratLons, but demogr;~l,l~ic factor.,;- family size, sex dis;tr[butto~

158. l~ichard Putter1, Cork to {l~:, Earl o[ l,’,~,nlont, ’21 Oct. 1/51, l",g~’~out
MSS (P.L. Add. FI~; 4?003, ~.31).
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and the survival rate of spouses -were arguably as importont. Indeed

the differing experiences of landed families over time were less the

consequence of freedom of choice exercised between various marriage

strategies than the result of factors less intentionally controlled.

The commitment to a qualified primogoniture was all but universal

throughout the century among at ].east Protestant landowners, combined

with a preference for the male line in any indirect inheritance}59The
4

pattern of marriage settlement was similarly stereotyped; all was

sublimated to the successful negotiation of the e!~dest son’s match.

Variation is however detectable in the treatment of younger sons, in

attitudes towards the foundation of cadet branches and in decisions con-

cerning the ratio of daughters’ portions to income.

The most memorable local deviation from primogeniture had been

the multipartite division of th~~ Boyle estates by the first ,arl of

Cork, although the very scale of his propt~rty and the fact that it was a nersc,.

l~
acquisition gave him the practical, and lo~al free.Pore which ~st lacked.

Strict settlement appears to have been general among major landowners

by 17OO, a fact which curtailed if it did not rule out partit-ion. But

a striking example of the positive estimation of primogeniture among

landowners was the extent to wh~c~ the surviving Catholic proprietors,

faced with the statutory obligation after 1704 to ’~..avel’ their property,

managed to maintain primogeniture, through the genet Lc good-luck of single

male heirs, t|le legal camouflage of protection by ~issignment or, as in

159.

160.

For an example of the disinlleritance of an e],l,st son(because of
objections to a marriage alliance), cf. Opinion of Rich. Frankland on
Rev. Edmond Lombard’s case, 3 Dec. ]798, LombJrd MSS (N.I .I. uncat.\~S~,).

Cf. the will of the first I;ar] of Cork, 4 Nov. ]642 in Fownshend,
Great Earl of Cork, pp.470-505.
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most cases, through religious conformity;     a majority of the ’innocent’

Catholic proprietors of 1704 either conformed themselves or else a

descendant in the senior male line did, mainly it would seem to protect the

integrity of their inheritance.161

Primogeniture was normally qualified to the extent that other sons,

usually the second at least, were guaranteed a varying fraction of

property, perhaps to maintain a line of defence in case of premature

death of the eldest. This was possible as long as a significant portion

of an estate was not tied in strict settlement. Arrangements could

vary from those of the first Sir Richard Co~< who made a near equal partiti¢~n

between two sons of his property at the beginning of the centur~62

to the elaborate ones in Nicholas Lysaght’s will in 1724, when he bequeathed

most of his property to tile eldest son, a small estute to be divided between

his second and third sons, portions of [I,O00 to eu(;ll of the l:~tter on

reaching majority, and favourable leases to be set them by the eldest of

lands on the estate; this complicated plan was revoked in a subsequent

codicil, the second son died youn~ and the third, apparently through

marriage, built up an interest in a different part of the county163 The

161.

162.

163.

The Brownes, earls of Kenmare had single male heirs oveJ: three
generations; for cases (or retrospective claim~) of protection by
assignment of land to Protestants, see R. & D. Townshend, An officer
in the Long Parliament and his descendants (l,ondon, 189’2), p.145;

W. A. Copinger ed., l_list~j Of the Copingers or Coppingers
’Barrymor~," records of the(Manchester, 1884), p.192; E. Barry,

Barrys’ in J.C.H.A.S. viii (1902), 16, 148; TI~~ extraordinarx case oll
James Ph. Trant (Cork, 1777), passim. 7unong the significant
conformities were those by major branches of Ll~e following families:
O’Donovan of Bawnlahan, MacCarthy of Carrignavar, Kearney, Ronayne,
Cotter and Lombard; in at least the latter two cases the change occur:~d
when the family estate pass.~’d into the hands of a Protestant-educated mino~

Sir Richard Cox, ’Autobiography’, t L~aL~script ol- unpublished section,
Caulfield MSS 6 (U.C.C. Strong Room).

~Ic~orial of will of Nicholas tysaght, 24 Sept. L724 and Codicil, 25 / ~.
[725 (IL.D. 48/_~09/31690); ],vsagl~t ~,enea]ogy, l’,otl~am MSS
(]’.I{.O.[. ~1746, p. 19).
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decisi6n of Thomas Beecher of Shcrkin in 1705 to l~ave twenty-four

ploughlands to his eldest son, four ploughlands to his second and

portions of £1,500 and £500 to other sons was probably not untypical,

nor that of James Stawell in 1766 to leave his rural Kilbrittain estate

to his elder son and leases of property in the liberties of Cork to

164
the younger. In the case of Dillon Newman of Dron~-ineen (Barrymore)

in his will of 1739,two of the three younger sons were left what were
*

apparently outlying estates, the third a cash portion. The latter

son had become a merchant in Cork but at a later stage was to retur~ to

165
reside on the estate. Thomas Sarsfield certainly believed he was

atypical in the 178Os in his opposition to strict primogeniture:

regarding succession ’that is a matter I mean to settle in a manner not

usually done in this country, for instead of giving almost tile whole

to the eldest my intentions are to leave him more titan to any of the

others, but by no means to have t;~em depe~dent on him. I have no notion

d’~tablir une maison, and I think it most unjust in :t man who has many

children to make one a squire while the others are unprovided for. Mine

shall be almost upon an almost equal footing, and they must each of them

166
work for their bread.’

164.

165.

166.

Memorial of will of Thomas Beecher, 21 Aug. 1705 (R.D. 1/456/356);
Copy, will of James Stawell, 5 Dec. 1766, Exhai,l MSS (P.R.O.I. acc.
no. i035).

Memorial of will of Dillon >:ev.~man, 25 Sept. 173!) (R.D. 96/302/67782;
also 65/363/45907 for evidence of the merchant status of the fourth
son, Adamson.Smith, Cork, i, p.308.

~Thomas SarsfieldT, Doughcleyne to /’!/
(N.L.I. acc. 29 30).

, c.i785, Sarsfield MSS
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The freedom to endow younger sons with unsettled ’loppiu~,~s’

would seem to have declined in the later part of the century - although

the lower survival of testamentary documents of this period makes it

difficult to confirm- for the area under strict settlement probably

expanded, while the possibilities of piecemeal land acquisition con-

tracted from the position in the [ate seventeenth an,’, early eighteenth

centuries when the aftermath of forfeitures and high incidence of absentee

estate-shedding had given many the option of founding, a cadet line. Of

the first earl of Cork’s descendants in the male line all younger sons

for two and possibly three generations had inherited large landed incomes.

Another notable seventeenth-century partition, the details of which are

not clear, was that by Counsellor P, ernard’s father before 169(); the junior

branch of ’Palace Anne’ Bernards remained a distinct branch fo~: more than

a century. The establishment by Jolm Longf[eld (1653-1730) of a second

line of the Castlemary family at Longueville also la¢¢ted for several

167
generations before the estates were reunited. The histor7 of the King

properties in Cork, Roscommon and $1igo illustrate at a more elevated level

both cadet creation and planned re,mification: at the beginning of the

century the admittedly huge estates of the first Baron Kingston,

acquired through marriage and inheritance were divided betwec.n his son,

who inherited the Mitchelstown est,~te, and nepllew t~ ,~hom was bequeatlled

the Connacht lands; this unusual settlement arose from the un:~cceptable

marriage of the son to a Catholic s~rvant, blale hei~:~ failed in the

junior line in 1761 but an emphatically arr,~nged matu]1 in 1769 brought

the estates in two provinces togetl~cr. However ~herc. was a partition

between the first and second sons of this match with the Cork and Sligo

i67. LonF, field genealogy, Betham MSS (Cen. Off. MS 179).
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estates, valued c. 1799 at £20,000 p.a. passing to the forme~, and

the latter getting the Roscommon estate (£i0,000 p.a.) and a viscoun~f

(Lorton) created for him lat’er.168

Marriage to an heiress did not necessarily therefore imply the

union of estates in the senior male lin~ for one of the ways a second

son became independently established was through i,lheritance of the

mother’s estate in p~,rt or in toto:    thus John ]~,ayly of (;~stlemore

(Muskerry); wIlen leaving his estate to an

only daughter in 1718 specifically settled the reversion on the second

169
son of her marriage¯ The evolution of the family of Thomas Uniack

of Youghal (decd. 1708) highlights the custom further: in 1670 he had

married a Corkbeg Fitzgerald to whom apparently the Corkbeg estate

reverted, his son married the colLeiress of the Bo1~ (co. Wexford) estates,

and the latter were settled on their eldest son to~.~,ther with the

paternal inheritance, while the Fitzgerald estate passed to the younger

son, Robert (1711-78), who took the surname Fitzgerald. Fitz~,~erald

married twice, his second wife being a J,idkin, co. Tippera~-, co-heiress¯

On the second son of this match, Thomas, was settled at least some of

the Judkin lands; the latter married a Cape] co-heiress himself and he

170
passed the wife’s inheritance to a second son. The first Viscount

Doneraile’s decision to fiound a cadet branch may also have arisen from

Hayes, his second son’s inheriting part of the wc:~Lth of his wife, an

168.

169.

R. D. King-Harman, Tire Kings, earls of Kingst,!i2 (Canibri~Ige, n.d.),
pp.19-21, 38-9, 77; A. P. W. Malcomson, ’Absenteeism in eighteenth-
century Ireland’ in Ir. Ecol~. and Soc. llist., i (1974), 29.

~.emorial’ of Will of John Bay ly 16 Dec 1718 (~ D     23 /5°3/14296)

170. Uniack genealogy, Betham MSS (Gen. Off. MS 173, pp.32 ff.).
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English heiress; in purchasing the manor of Liscarrol in 1720 Doneraile

sold off £iO,OOO held in the Funds, presumably part of his wife’s fortune

and at the time it was said he ’designs to make a second family’ 171 ;     the

son married two years later the coheiress of Lord Chief Baron Deane and

in the marriage settlement Doneraile undertook to seLtle £IO,OOO further

on him,     which was in fact laid out in purchases, mainly in Waterford

and Queen’s county. The family fortunes had been further enhanced by the

marriage of llayes’ elder brother, Arthur, to the sole heiress of Charles,

Lord IAohun in 1717, and her death the next year no doubt greatly facilitate~

Doneraile’s family ambitions, for Arthur picked up a further portion in a

second marriage. Between the two marriages Arthur l~,ft one son who inherited

in 1734; the latter also married twice - the first wife a Longford heiress -

but he died leaving no children, so ironically all t1~e accumulation ,~f

portions passed with the paternal inheritance back t~, his uncle Hayes, who

himself died childless in 1767. Then partition occurred again, for the

second estate created by the first viscount passed t, Hayes’ first cousin

John St.Leger, while the paternal estate was bequeatl~ed to llayes’ sister’s

second son, St.Leger Aldworth, bypassing the eldest w11o was in line for the

172
less valuable Aldworth patrimony.

Second marriages sometimes caused the creation o[ a cadet line where

they were more prolific than in the St.Leger family. Alan, first Viscount

Hidleton and second son of Sir St. John Brodrick, tl~rough the success of his

legal and political career had acquired considerable landed estate; he

settled £8,000 worth of property on his eldest son, St. John, and apparently

171.

172.

Copy, Baron Perceval to Berkeley Taylor, 30 Jan. and 9 March 1720/1,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.MS 46,986*, pp.22,55).

~e,:wria] ~f Will of Viscount Donerai]e, 7 Apr. 1726 (I~.D. 53/470/36463, ;
petition of John St.Leger, Dec. 1767 (P.R.O. SP/63/425/65c) ; see also
sources cited in footnote 8 above.
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sought to leave the residue to tile first son of his second marriage. The

tone of his 1726 will would suggest tension between father and eldest son for

Midleton, noting the reversion of the senior Brodrick estates onto himself

through the failure of direct male heirs, directed his trustees to pass the

173
patrimony to whichever son they thought ’best likely to fulfil my wishes’.

In the event the young St. John died the same year .~s his father, but left

five daughters: his estate appears to have passed to the first son of
s

174
the second marriage heavily encumbered with charges to portion the daughters.

A more long-lasting division resulting from a second marriage was that by

the absentee second earl of Egmont who had seven children by his first wife

and nine by the second. The settled part of the estate seems to have passee

to the future third earl, and the unsettled segment Lo have been bequeathed

to the eldest son of the second marciage; younger sons of the first marriage

were commissioned into army and navy. Egnnont was dc~]!onstrabl~ creating a

new line, for he got a separate title for his second wife who was made

Baroness Arden in 1770. The proportions in the partition are indicated from

rental estimates _c.1809 when Egmont’s Irisl~ income was given as £14,0OO p.a. and

Baron Arden’s as £6,000.175

As can be seen from these examples the course of inheritance when heirs

failed could vary: when only male heirs were lacking the paternal estate

could pass in equal portions to da~ghters, in one lot to a specifically

designated grandson or thirdly, daughters could merely receive portions

charged on the estate as it passed out of th~ direct line. WI~en no direct

173.

174.

175.

Will of Viscount Midleton, 19 Apr. 1726 (Reg. of Deeds 57/~65/39282).

This is implicit in the schedule of estates held by the t]~ird viscount:
State of the Dean of Cork~ account, 1765, Mid]eton MSS (G.M. & M.R.
MS 145/102).

Wakefield, Account of Ireland, i, p.250. The estimate ol~ P~mont’s

income would seem rather infl:~t, d.
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heirs existed there was an even larger element of discretion although reversion

was normally settled on the nearest male relative. The case o,~ the Donerai!e

succession of St.Leger Aldworth is a demonstration of such discretion, as

in the case of Thomas Bernard who inherited the Palace Anne estates from

his unmarried first cousin Roger in 1774, died childl~:ss and willed them,

176
not on his younger brother Arthur but on the son of his younger sister.

Cornelius O’Callaghan, first Baron Lismore, inherited the senior O’Callaghar
J

Banteer estate from his cousin over the claims of nearer relations,

presumably in the interests of integrating the dignity of the old estate

with the honour of a title.177 The enlargement of the fortune of Thomas

Roberts (1736-1817), a small Cork landowner and banker was distinctly

fortuitous: ’Jane Roberts... sole heiress of Sir Walter Roberts of

Glassenbury in Kent, having no iss~te or near relatiw,, accidelLtly heard that

the arms of Roberts had been painted on a carriage ordered by a gentleman

of that name of Cork... tler Grace... commenced a correspondence, the result

178
of which was that she bequeathed the estate.., to his family... ’.

Even illegitimacy however did not detract from the natur.tl preference

for the direct line. Two very large landed properties passed to illegitimato

off-spring during the century. Richard Tonson (1689-1773), the only

son of an only son, had greatly extended the family estates in west Cork

and Barrymore; his legitimate son predeceased ll[m unm~irried, so that his

natural son, William Hull, originally employed it waq reputed as a menial

176. Bernard of Palace Anne geneal~y,y, Betham )ISS (I’.R.O.I. ~q746, pp. 43-5).
A pclrallel case to the Aldwort!~ inheritance of tile DonerdJ [e estate
was that by William ’.4rixon of the Becher estat(,; as second son of
Hc~nry Becher’s sister he was zllso obliged to c]l:~nge his name to gain
the property, cf copy, will ot llenry Beecher, 28 Nov. 178(), Lombard
}ISS (N.L.I. uncat, tISS).

177. Ch~lrles Tonson, Lisnegar to Sir I~Tilliam Betham, 20 Jan. 1810,
Bett~m 21SS (P.R.O.I. M746, p.~63).

178. T,~nson, Rathcormack to Betham, 15 Apr. 18()7, Beti~:m~ t!SS (I’.R.O.I. M749,
p.156). Fol a more implausib]o version of Roberts’ inhc~ :rance,
s(.e B,Irko_, Vicissitudes of families, i i, pp.4OS-(~.
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]7q
in his father’s kitchen, inherited an estate worth upwards of ilO,OOO p.a.

James Smith-Barry, the grandson of the fourth earl ol Barrymore by his

fourth son, inherited a small Cork estate from his father and a very

valuable Essex estate from his mother for which he changed his name. An

absentee in Cheshire until he was an old man, he never married but pro-

duced late in life an illegitimate family of two sons and three daughters;

the second son died young, the daughters were left in his will of 1799

£30,000 for portions and the elder son inherited the estate worth over

180
£20,000 p.a.

The financial logic of a landowner’s decisions in his choice of partne.

for his children - or for himself or his sisters if orphaned - was seldom

less than obvious; match-making was a form of invest~,ent in which the

mix of risk and security could be ~mried. This was recognized by the

indebted William Taylor, landowner and agent to the similarly embarrassed

fifth earl of Orrery, in an unusua]ly frank comment to his cn.T~loyer ~n

1736: ’You have no possibility of retrievin~ yourself but by marrying

nor I but by doing the same or selling my estate. Your Lord’ship must not

hold out for too much fortune if you can get enough to make you easy. It

will not be prudent to run the most manifest hazard of being under at

present and indeed for ever because it is possible you may get ten or

twenty thousand more...you as well as mysell are upon the brink of the

precipice. Our credit is pretty good now but it is :in the power of our

179. Tonson genealogy, Betham MSS (P.R.O.I. M746, pp.lO5, ii0-I);

Cork Evening Post, 24 June 1773; C. M. [enison, ’Cork M.P.s
1559-18OO’ in J.C.H.A.S. 2nd. ~:er., ii (1896), 256; Bodkin,
’Irish Parliament in 1773’, 193.

180. Smith-Barry genealogy, Betham MSS (Gen. Off. MI7[, p.455); will of
James Hugh Smith-Barry, 1799 sun~narized in N.L.I. report on papers
in private keeping no.2: Smith-Barry papers; Charles Tonson,
Lisnegar to Sir William Betham, 6 Jan. 1819, Betham MSS (I’.R.O.I. M746,
p.323); Wakefield, Account of Ireland, i, p.250.

. .
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181
creditors.., to blow us up’. in the event Orrery, whose first wife

had died in 1732, married the Tyrone heiress, Margaret Hamilton,

reputedly worth £80,000, in 1738. Taylor was less lucky for he died more

182
than £I0,000 in debt in 1746. The match of the first earl of

Glandore’s eldest son to the daughter of Lord George Germaine in 1777

involved the element of risk, for a portion of £IO,’000 and the exalted status

of the bride was at the cost of a high jointure, equivalent to a third

of the estate’s then rental and one-fifth of the portion. GJandore was

informed by his son that he ’was induced to offer this liberal jointure

for several reasons. First I considered it was not probable that it would

affect you, for though no doubt it may very well happen that I die before

you, yet considering the difference of our ages, it is not probable. It

can never affect myself as it must take place after my death and then,

if I should have a son, by the time he can be of age the estate will be

183
very well able to afford such a jointure’. Yet many estates were

encumbered precisely because of such specious calculations. Jointures in

the late seventeenth century had indeed been normally as high as one-

fifth of the portion - much higher it was thought than in England184 -

but the average rate, reflecting among other factors the current level

1.85
of interest, felI in the course of the eighteenth century.

181.

182.

183.

184.

185.

William Taylor, Egmont to the Earl of Orrery, 25 Aug. 1736, Orrery
MSS (II.U.L. MS Eng. 218.4F/6 ~N.L.I. Mic. p789]).

Richard Purcell, Kanturk to the Earl of Egmont, II Dec. 1746, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47011*, p.161); The Medley (Cork), 8 July 1738.

David Large, ’The wealth of the greater Irish landowners, 1750-1815’
in I.II.S. xv (1966), 39-40.

Cf. St. John Perceval to Sir Robert Southwell, 4 May 1683 in Egmont
MSS ii, 131.

Compare for instance Viscount Kenmare’s marriage settlement of 1720 (,,’ ere
the jointure was set at one-fifth of the portion) with that of the future
Viscount Clanwilliam in 1765 (where the jointure was apT roximately 8~ ,f
tlm portion) and with the int,~nded settlement for the D~neraile heir (where
the jointure was set specifically at 8%) - Kent:are estate bill, n.d.
I"

7c.1727~; act affecting estate of Earl of Clanw[lliam, n.d. ~c.1793]
and Doneraile estate act, 17~5, Private estate Jcts (T.C.D. 186.s.40).



The practice of determining the future portions for younger sons and

daughters by making them equiva]ent to the wife’s portion, a fairly general

~rrangement, could spell trouble for a family that r~ceived a high portion

at the marriage of the eldest son; the latter was a ~aturally tempting

solution to current debts in which the future encumbrance that family charges

would place on the estate was ignored. Large portions, especially those in

186cash rather than in settled landed property or on bond,     were attractive
J

to fathers-in-law like Glandore who would have inmaediate access to them.

Some landowners such as John Beecher in his will of 1769 were able to pass

on the portion they had received intact to finance all settlements on

younger children, although in his case this was partly because his wife’s

187
family were still owing part of the portion after twenty-nine years.

There is however ample evidence of families mortgaging or even sellin~

land to raise funds for portions for daughters and younger so~s. The

dilemma of whether to sell or borrow had an added dimension for the

absentee with differential interest rates to consider, as Sir John Percevsl

realized in 1732: ’Sell or borrow I must to satisfy daughter’s portions,

my son is for the latter with a view that his wife’s fortune if ever he

marries may discharge the debt,.., but I incline to sell because interest

in Ireland is 6 per ct. The security of ~12,OOO which I design to raise

for my daughters’ portions will p~t much of my land out of my power, as

I think borrowing every whit as scandalous as sellin~,,. Besides I hate to

186.

187.

Cash would seem to have been the normal mode of settlement for the
landed class by the early eigllteenth century and the marria~e
settlement of Baron Courcey’s .laughter in 1751, where the portion
was in land, seems to have been a late exception, cf. MFary~ de
C[ourcZy to fi’homas O’Grady.~, 12 March ]750/i, ’O Grady paDers’
in Anal. Hib. 15(1944), 52.

Copy, will of John Beecher, 28 Oct. 1769, O’Donovan MSS (P.R.O.I.
M705]/46).
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live with a debt upon my shoulders, and may be pressed to pay the principal

at a time when most inconvenient to me...’.188 A man who could not offer

cash with his daughter would clearly be at a disadvantage; thus Francis

Bernard in 1735 was expected to desist from land purchases ’having but one

daughter, will he not rather have ready money for that daughter?’189 The

size of a portion itself would generally be the subject of delicate

negotiation, proportional to the reversionary rental income of the groom¯

When Sir Enmmnuel Moore was negotiating with Sir Jobn Perceval about a

match between his eldest son and the latter’s sister in 1683 he invited him

’to. carve up’ the estate, presumably to make a settlement equivalent to

190
the portion available.

If marriage settlements exhibited varying degrees of social ambition,

the history of landed family alliances in the region reveals a fairly

regular pattern of intermarriage: those whose social horizon did not

extend beyond the county assizes arranged alliances <~verwhelmin~ly within

the region. Even for a landowner with a very large ;amily such as Arthur,

the founder of the Palace Anne Bcrnards, it was possible to .make nearly all

alliances locally; of his four sons and ten daughters surviving to

adulthood, eleven married and all but one of the matcl~es were to Cork or

191
west Waterford spouses. The political gentry who spent part of the year

188¯ Copy, Viscount Perceval, Londop to William Taylor, 4 May !732,
Egmont IISS (B.L. Add. MS 46,997*, p.66). CF. Pr~,f. l labbakuk’s
comment on the contemporary En~lish sit~ation: ’The prudent course would
have been to save, but the normal practice was t~, borrow", llabbakuk
argued tllat mortgages were nornally used to raise: r~oney Jor port~,~ns
and that portions were general ly invested in la~l purchase -
H. J. llabbakuk, ’Marriage settlements in the eighteenth ceptury’ in
T.R.H.S. 4th ser. xxxii (1950), 15,28¯ Local practice was less
clearcut.

189.

190.

Marmaduke Coghill, Dublin to Ed~Jard Southwell, 24 Apr 17’°
¯ )I.-,

Sotlt]lwell MSS (N.L.I. MS 875).

: E~moD t
Sir John Perceval to Sir Robel-t Southwell, 26 June 1683, n     ~_
MSS, ii, 131¯

191 Bernard of Palace Anne geneal,:,~,y Betham HSS (P R.O I M746, pp.43-5)¯ , ¯ ¯    ¯ ¯
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in Dublin had the opportunity to .~eek out more distant bride~, but it would

seem that it was only when an heiress was on offer tllat an in~er-regional -

or cross-channel - alliance was likely. The agent of the partially absentee

Earl Grandison, looking out for a local match for one of the earl’s (laughters

in 1728 felt that ’England in my poor opinion is not so proper a place to

match daughters of moderate fortunes, as it is to get a great deal of money

for sons’.192 However even among the resident peers local alliances

remained the most popular: of the twelve enobled families living in the

county at the end of the century, eight were married to other Cork titled

or ’county’ families, three more had married into other Munster families

and the exception, tile second earl of Shannon, had married the daughter

of Speaker Ponsonby; (this may in fact exaggerate the intensity of local

alliances, for the wives of the e~.ght baronets show greater ~eographical

distribution). The marriage pattern of the surviving Catholic landowners

was slightly different, for potential spouses of landed status at any one

time were very limited. The alternatives were to marry down the social

scale, to seek out a spouse from further afield or tu marry across the

denominational divide, which meant conversion of one, usually the Catholic,

partner. Families such as the Kenmares and Copping~,~s were Forced to cast

over tl~e country for spouses of equal social standin,~: the Kenmares drew

most of their brides from Leinster Catholic families, and young John

Coppinger was even brought to England in 1729 to find a bride among North

Country Catholic families; ironically his marriage to a Blundel] was

apparently a love-match with a portion well below tlLat offered by two Munste~

193
Catholic families.

192.

I~93.

Maurice Ronayne, Fetters to J~:irl Grandison, 16 Sept. 1728, Villiers
Stuart MSS C/6.

Co ~J nger or Cop_pi_ngers, p .....Copinger, History of the [ .... p    192-~
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Tllis survey of marriage and inlleritance pract[,:e reveals therefore

little evidence of major changes in the social compoqition

of     the landed classes in the region¯ It is true that for much of

the century a system of qualified primogeniture accentuated the trend

towards smaller estate units but this did not lead to any radical shifts

in the character of landownership. It seems probable that the fundamental

explanation of this continuity was the sustained upward movement of rental

i

income that was only briefly punctuated by periods ~f depression. Even

in the bad year of 1773, the Earl of Shannon was resisting the pressure

of a creditor to sell land rather than seek out another mortgage, as

’I find my estate so rising a one, ~hat if I do not get very highly for

it, I shall prefer borrowing for the present’.194 It is not clear

at what point in time the appreciation of landed property was assumed to

be the normal state of things; it would certainly appear that for mL,ch

of the century family settlements were made on this presupposition.

As has been suggested earlier, attempts to quantify this movement

of gross head-rents are bedevilled by inadequate data. Even the sample

of figures for half a dozen estates provided in Table 2:ii .’"ust be treate

with great caution, being based on sources of varying reliability.

Contemporary assumptions about the rise in rental income are graphically

illustrated by the various estimates of the value of the ex-Clancarty estate:

as has been seen it was let for about £8,000 in 1687; it was believed

to be worth £10,O00 in 1699, £50,000 in 17B7 ’by im~rovements’, and

195
fully [200,000 by the end of the century. Such calculations were however:

probably ’rack’ valuations, not statements of the income of a putative

194.

!95.

Earl of Shannon, Castlemartyr to James Dennis, 19 Feb. 1773, Shannon

MSS (P.R.O.N.I. D2707/A2/3/25).

Petition of John Hely, Mallow, 5 Sept. 1699 (lee. cit.); Egmont di~,
ii, 7 Dec 1735; ’J C ’ ’J,istin MacCarthy, Lord Mountc ashel’ in¯ ¯ ¯ ,

J.C.H.A.S. ×iii (1907), 162.
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head-landlord; herein lies a problem in the interpretation of the movement

of rentals. If as seems likely income rose five- or six-fold for solvent

proprietors between the 1690s and 1810s, how far was this a reflection of

changing land values as against a redistribution of income between tenant

and landlord? This problem is examined in the next chapter, but it may

be assumed at this stage that the former was of greater importance.

In other words the relative stability of landed society was achieved

by external economic circumstance although in the later part of the century

the policies pursued in relation to estate management were also relevant.

The incidence of landed indebtedness in such a context becomes more

difficult to identify. With the upward drift of income, indebtedness caus,,,l

by the placement of high family charges on an estate could be accepted as

no more than a short-term curtai]ment of family spending power. There

was indeed an element of deficit budgeting in the thinking be~lind fsmily

settlements, for borrowing on mortgage was ~requent]y a part of the

arrangements for portioning younger children. How~,ver where indebtedness

forced retrenchment or actual land selling, a family’s social position cou,d

be threatened: it is the incidence of such ’embarrF=~nent’ rather than

indebtedness p~r se that is important. A Cork city observer of the anti-

tithe agitation of the mid-178Os believed that ’the gentlemen of this

196
country by living beyond their incomes are mostly distressed’,     but this

is clearly an exaggerated generalization, given as an explanation of landed

attitudes towards tithe. A survey of the land market has provided a more

conservative view of the degree o~ ’distress’, but it is appropriate at this

point to review some aspects of landed expenditure to eluci.late the causes

of embarrassment.

primarily

196. J. B. Bennett’s notes on Wh[teboys, p.50 (N.L.I. MS 4,161).
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It has already been seen tilat absenteeism of the vendor was the common

denominator linking much of tile larger land sales of the century;

conspicuous consumption in English ~;ociety has been highlighted. There are

however several facets of the phenomenon of absenteeism that deserve

further examination. In the first place, absenteeism was a factor of

decreasing importance in the region over the century; this was partly

because of the land sales which curtailed tile relative dominance of the
i

absentee aristocracy of 17OO; the Burlington/Devonshires, the Orrerys, the

Egmonts, the Midletons, all absentee from at least the early eighteenth

century remained unambiguously so, but the richest Cork proprietors

c.1800, the Kingstons, the Smith-Barrys and the Bernards were all resident.

’!embers of at least the latter two families had indeed been absentee

for long periods in England, and few leading families were without some

]_97
generation in which non-residenCe had been important. The dacision to be

non-resident arose from a wlriety of motives; Sir JohL~ Perceval, living

mainly in England since his majority c.1703 - in spite of being M.P. tot

the county 1703-14 - decided fina]ly in 1716 to let tt~e desmeqne at Burton

Park with the remains of the house that had been burnt down in 1690, al~d to

197. It is possible that the trend towards residence on the pact of the
greatest landest families was reversed in the early nineteenth
century. Speaking of the country as a whole the Corkman Newenham
believed that the 1798 rebellion had brought ba, l: absenteeism to a
mid-eighteenth-century level (Thomas Newenham, A statistical and

historical inquiry into the ~rogress and magnitLt{]e_ of the population
of Ireland (London, 1805), p.170) but the existence of iucreaslng
non-residence after the Union has been recently question~l

’Absenteeism’ 26). However a ]ocal pamphleteer,(Mal comson,
attacking Munster absentees in 1819, claimed that ’full }fall of the
entire rental of the county o[ Cork is spent out of that c~)unty...’
also (and perhaps more significantly) asserting that three-
quarters of the rents of Kerry, Clare and Limerick went to absentees
(W. Parker, A plea for the poor and industrious... (Cork, 1819), p.lO).
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sell the lease interest of his co. Dublin house, in the belief that the

198
delicate health of his wife would be best served by residence in England.

However his active entry into English politics and the social life of the

Court increased his social distance from Irish connections~ his son made

efforts to have a residence on the Cork estate by restoring Lohort Castle

in the 174Os, but it became apparently no more than an occasional summer

retreat for him and his own son, Baron Arden.199 For the Brodricks,
d

residence on their Irish estates never seems to have been a permanent

condition: the father (decd.1711) and uncle (decd.1680) of Alan, first

Viscount Midleton, both heavily involved in Irish affairs, were buried in

England; likewise both Alan and his elder brother Thomas, as well as being

pre-eminent in national politics, were M.P.s for Cork city and c(.unty

respectively, but spent the end of ti~eir political careers as members of

the English parli~nent. Both Alan’s younger brothers were in th~ legal

pLofession, one in London, the other a judge in Jamaica (and Ir~:]and).

None of the senior descendants resided again in Ireland but the fourth

viscount’s younger brother Charles (7761-1822) pursued a highly successful

career in the Church of Ireland. For most of the cenLury the f~u,~ily maintab~ ~ a

2O0
residence at Midleton; how often this was visited is uncertain. The

Burlingtons, whose absenteeism from the mid-seventeenth century has already

been noticed appear never to have visited their Munster lands in the first

201
half of the eighteenth century,     and    t1~e record in the subsequent

198.

199.

200.

Memorandum for 1716, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,981", p.i~38).

For details of Lohort’s reconst’-uction etc., cf. letters of ~,~illiam
Cooley throughout the 174Os in Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MSS 47,OO4A & B,
47,OO5A & B and 47,006).

Brodrick genealogy, Betham MSS (Gen. Off. MS 139, p.89);
Smith, Cork, i, p.155.

20]. Tour through Ireland by two En$1ish gentlemen, p.125.
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half century of their successors, the Dukes of Devonshire, was little better.

They were however an extreme case, for absenteeism was seldom as absolute;

the f~rth earl of Barrymore was active in English politics, pet spent much

of his life at Castlelyons. Francis, elder son of Counsellor Bernard,

only became an absentee in middle age, apparently as a result of a bitter

202
dispute with Bandon corporation;     unpopularity (after the exclltion of the

local Catholic landowner James Cotter) may also have ~een one cause of Alan,

203
Viscount Midleton’s final absenteeism.

The higher cost of living in London or at an English seat, and the

increased openings for conspicuous consumption explain in part the tendency

of absentees to be in financial difficulty. However the mortgaging or sale

of Irish property was often to fund the purchase of English land, considered

a necessary base for social advancement. Sir Philip Perceval ~md sub-

sequently his brother Sir John were considering c.1680 the purchase of

English land - before the family became absentee - ~s a security ’if trouble

should come’.204 The farter’s son was considering an English purchase in

1708 for similar reaons: ’My design being not to live on such a purchase,

but to be able on an emergency to raise a sum...’.205 In April 1720, his

prospect of getting an English parliamentary seat through land purchase

2O6
raised the questien of selling part of the Cork estate. And in 1758 the

202.

203.

204.

203.

206.

Bennett, Bandon, p.242.

Memoir on Sir James Cotter, p.8, Cotter MSS (N.I,.]. MS 7]I). If
this incident in 172C kept Midleton away from his estates, it was
the loss of political office in 1725 that seems to have precipitated
his actual departure from Ireland (cf. preamble to will of Viscount
Midleton, 19 Apr. 1726 (foe.cir.).

Sir John Perceval, Burton to Sir Robert Southwe]l, 9 Aug. 1681
in Egmont MSS, ii, 105.

Sir John Perceval (jrn.), Burton to Edward South~.~ell, 6 Sept. 1708

in Ej~mont MSS, ii, 230.

Copies, Baron Perceval, London to Berkeley Taylor, ]5 Mar~h 1719/20
and 28 Apr. 1720, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,985*, pp. 37, 61-2).
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second earl of Egmont obtained a parliamentary act allowing the mortgaging

207
of part of the entailed Cork property to pay for purchases in Somerset.

The fifth earl o!: Orrery compounded his financial difficulties by consolidating

his Somerset estate through the expenditure of £22,000 in 1749, raised by

Irish mortgages; this was in spite of the fact that ]:e was part resident,

not on the Hur~ster estate (where the great-grandfather’s Charleville house

had been burnt in 1690 or in the other residence, Casl:Lemartyr, which had
i

passed to the first earl’s second son, Henry Boyle) but at Caledon on his

wife’s estate in co. Tyrone.208 The origins of the Midleton estate in Surrey

are not clear, but the fourth viscount considered its extension: turning

down in 1782 the possibility of bidding for a property contiguous to his

Cork estate he expressed a preference to buy around the ’very circumscribed’

209
English property. In 1797 Midleton stated his determination to dispose

of those irish estates ’which are least likely to rise fin rent7 and which

are the most detached from other property.., by proper attention a large

sum might be raised eitller to disc]large encumbrances or to lay out in land

,210
in England and by so doing I should simplify my affairs ....

The frequency of fraudulent or incompetent management of non-residents’

estates was a major cause of their embarrassments. The general character

of estate agents is discussed below; here the disasters on a few estates

can be noted. The absentee fourth earl of Orrery, after a dispute throughout

211
the 171Os with a former agent’s widow over fraudulently set leases,

207.

208.

209.

210.

211.

Petition of Earl of Egmont, 3 Feb. 1758, Estate bill records (H. of L.R ’~.).

Narrative of Lady Cork, /c.1756~, p.17.

Copy, Viscount Midleton to Michael MacCarthy, 19 Nov: 1782, Midleton
letter-book 1782-4 (G.~]. & M.R. MS 145/98).

Midleton to Charles, Bishop of Kilmore, [I March 1797, MLdleton MSS
(N.L.I. MS q 889/18).

Elizabeth Honohane, Charlevill, to the F, arl of Ot-rery, 10 Aug. 1713
an" subsequent letters, Orrery rlSS (I[.U.L. MS Enl:. 218/25/F /N.L.’.
Mic. p 792~).
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employed one Brettridge Badham as aqent; according to informjt{on reaching

212
Orrery by 1724 he was indulging in similar activities. Yet the constraint

on an absentee’s freedom of action are highlighted by Orrery’s admission si::

years later, when Badham was still agent: ’I must not appear too much

exasperated, I must try by gentle means to prevail upon him to own his

misbehaviour and to make any reasonable satisfaction in his power lest he

should embroil my affairs by secreting and detaining papers, or other yet

213
more wicked methods...’. The fifth earl, succeeding the following year,

appointed a new agent but was driven to enter eighteen law suits as a

result of his father’s agent: in 1739 Badham and his predecessor were still

indebted to Orrery to the sum of [3,OOO.214 ’Always imagine you are conversipg

with Satan when you talk to him’, Orrery warned in 1741;215 Badham escaped

his obligations by purchasing a parliamentary seat in 1743 and died shortly

216
after. The responsibility of agents’ beha\,iour for Burlinzton’s nemesis

was, as suggested above, only relative, llowever Andrew Crotty, the head agent

in 1725 pronounced ’that no estate.., in the King’s dominions ha.~; been worse

217
treated’ by incompetent employees,     yet Crotty with his assistants were

dismissed ten years later for grossly undersetting the estate in the course o<

212.

213.

Jonafthan7 Bruce to Orrery, 28 Jan. 1723/-/4/, Orrery MSS, (II.U.L.
MS Eng./218/4/l /N.L.I. ~[c. i)787~).
Orrery, London to Rev. William Collis, 15 Dec. 1730, OrreL~¢ MSS
(H.U.L. MS Eng. 218/4/2 /N.L.I. Mic. p7887).

214.

215.

216.

William Taylor, Limerick to Orrery, 22 Nov. 1739, Orrery M[;S
(H.U.L. MS Eng. 218/4F/6 ~N.L.I. Mie. ~)789]).

Orrery, Marston to ’Mr. Goolde’, 20 Mav~ 174], Orrery MSS
(;I.U.L. MS Eng. 218/4F/5 /N.L.]. Mic. i)789]).

Orrery, Bath to ’Mr. Knox’, 19 Apr. 1743 and William Taylor,
Charleville to Orrery, 27 Jan. 1743/4, Orrery MSS (H.U.L. MS Eng.
218/4F/5 ~N.L.I. Mic. p7897); Tenison, ’Cork M.i’.s’ in J.C.H.A.S.
2nd ser., i (1895), 41.

217. Copy of memorial, Andrew Crotty to the Earl of Burlington, 8 Aug. 1725,
Burlington MSS (G.L.R.O. Q/CML/IO).
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re-letting, and tolerating arrears to bui]d up; in the process they had

, 218’advanced themselves to that degree that their fortunes are admirable .

Other absentees often regretted their choice of agents, and abrupt dismissals

were not uncommon. The problem may have eased in the course of the century,

but grand corruption could still occur: when Sir John Purcell, agent at the

end of the century for a number of north Cork non-residents, d{ed in 1822

it was revealed that debts of [20,000 were owing to the earl of Egmont alone~
s

219for which family he had been agent for thirty-eight years.

Absenteeism, as has been recently suggested, was a complex phenomenon;

landowners above a certain income were naturally peripatetic and further,

’internal absenteeism’ was at least as common as English residence, a

220consequence of regionally fragmented estates and the attractions of Dublin.

The Eton-educated Lord Kingsborough’s behav[our illu~trates the phenomenon.

Married in 1769, he lived at first in Dublin but mort, ] to London for a

year after family quarrels. He then went with his w~ f e on a (’,rand Tour befor~-,

coming to Mitchelstown to embark on a prograrmne of building and estate

reform. Yet a family house in Dublin was maintained for the Spring season,

221
and English visits seem to have been annual. In fact a Dublin residence

218.

219.

220.

Richard Baggs, Lismore to IIenrv Boyle, 24 Nov. 1736, Shannon MSS

(N.L.I. MS 13,235); A just and true relation of Josias Bateman’s
... sinceconcern, under the Rigl~t Hon. Richard, Earl of B~rlington, ...

1713 (n.p., n.d. ~i.1734~), p-~5; Egmont diar_x, ii, 12 Dec. 1737.

Observations on defendant’s brief in suit of Chancery, E~mont v.
Purcell, 16 March 1825, Ryan Purcell MSS (Cork Archives Council).

’Absenteeism’ passim.Mal coms on,

221. Young, Tour, ii, part I, pp. 276-8; E. C. McAleer, The sensitive plant.a__]ife of Lady. Mount Cashell (Chapel IIill, 1958), pp.18-9, 23, 57-8;

S. Watson’s Almanack for 1783 (Dublin, /~. 1783_I).



TABLE 2:iii

CORKPEERS (temPoral and spiritual)
locally resident:

with Dublin addresses also

without Dublin or English addresses

c. 1783 c. 180(}

9 6

1 7

CORK MPs locally resident:

with Dublin addresses also

without Dublin or English addresses

13 9

4 4

Sources: S. Watson’s Almanack for 1783 (Dublin, ~c.17837); J. Watson
Stewart’s Almanack for 18OO (Dublin, /c.18OO7).

for locally residing peers - as well as local ~,~s - appears to have been

popular, if perhaps in decline at the end of the century. The Kingstons,

Shannons and Mountcashels at that time maintained great Dublin houses

but some of the others in Table 2.i~ may have held little more than rented

accommodation for the parliamentary and legal sessions. Internal absenteeism

was never, it seems, total: there is no record of a large Cork landowner

residing in Dublin who did not also maintain a hase in Cork, unlike the

practice of those who normally resided in England. And Baron Lisle, who as

well as holding Cork and Dawson St. addresses in 1783, had a second Dublin

222
residence at Blackrock, was exceptional. But cleverly much of the

conspicuous consumption of leading families ~,,as taking place in Dublin; as

a correspondent near Charleville remarked in the winter of 1743: ’This

country is now very dull, all our members of parliament and their families

being in Dublin, and so are numbe~; of our gentlemen who have money to spend

222. Watson’s Almanack for 1783.
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223
or who have any hopes of preferment’. Cork city provided only brief

competition at Assizes time.

The gentlemen with money to spend did not of course restrict their

conspicuous consumption to the metropolis. Two major forms of local non-

productive spending were house-building and political activity, both of

which provided landmarks in the financial history of certain families.

The magnitude of house-building activity in the two or three generations

before 1750 can be gauged by the comments in Charles Smith’s survey of

the county of that year: of the two hundred seats mentioned by him outside

the liberties of the city, less than an eighth were explicitly described

as being in part or in toto old castellated structures, and a great

224
many were of decidedly recent origin. It can be conservatively assumed

that one half of the country houses of 1750 were les~; than fifty years old.

Yet of the larger houses that were being bui]t, none competed with the

Palladian mansions in tl~e neighbo~:rhood of Dublin: in terms ef size only

Kingston’s palatial Gothic castle at Hitchel~o~Jn of the 182Os was to be

comparable. In a sense, the demauds of provincial entertainment made the

really great house unnecessary. Speaker Boyle’s Cast]emartyr, although

225
the largest house in east Cork in the 173Os,     was probably built by his

father, and bore no comparison wit]J Speaker Conolly’s Castletown. When in

1755 the Lord Lieutenant made the first visit of a r~yal deputy to the

county in fifty years, it was at tl~e house of Franci~ Carleton, a leading

226
city merchant, t|lat he was entert~lined. In the first

223. Edmund Spencer, nr. Charlevil]~~ to Francis Price, 8 Nov. 1743,
Puleston HSS (N.L.W. MS 358OC fN.h.I. Hic. p. 3,263~).

224. Smith, Cork, passim.

225. Josi.ls Bateman’s concern, p.35.

276. CoJ’k Journa], 2 and 5 June 1755.
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half of the century few new buildings probably rivalled the great late

seventeenth-century houses of Orrery or of the Percevals, although the

Barrymores appear to have greatly extended the old structure of Castlelyons -

227
valued at [40,000 when it was destroyed by fire in 1.771 - and the Earl

of Inchiquin was reported to be ruining himself by his building operations

at Rostellan in 1708, which activity he was combining with the construction

of ’a great house’ in Dublin; an observer’s comment on his Rostellan

enterprise two years later was probably a sentiment to be freq,~ently echoed:

228
’there never will be an end. God help him...’. One larger house of early

eighteenth-century date in the region was the new Killarney house of

the titular earl of Kenmare, a surprising venture both because of the

229
religion and delicate financial position of the builder.

The financing of house-building remains obscure but the t~rning of some

of the major building starts - Doneraile Court and Mount North ;n the 173Os,

Mitchelstown Castle and Deane’s Dromore in the 177Os, Castle Bernard and

23O
Ballynatray in the 1790s, Castle Hyde in the 1800s     -was related to the

227. Tuckey, Cork remembrancer, p.159.

228. Mic~lae]] Goold to Sir Donat O’Brien, 5 Jan 1707/8 and 19 e    . oept 1710

in J. F. Ainsworth ed., Inchiquin MSS (Dublin, 1961), pp. 95,104.

229. Mark Bence-Jones, ’A suitably Celtic twilight: lost Irish country

houses’ in Country Life ely, n, .4,012 (23 May 1974), 1263.

230. For the generally accepted dating of Doneraile Court, see

Maurice Craig and the Knight of Glin, Ireland observed (Cork, 1970),

p.43. Clearly the house in its classical form d{d not e×~st in

1728, cf. ’An upright prospect of Doneraile town .... 1728’ (in

possession of Lady Donerai]e, Doneraile). For M~unt North, cf.

Charles Conron, Welshtown to V~scount Perceval, 12 Jan. 1732/3,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,998*, p.9). For Bal]ynatray and

Castle Hyde, see Brian de Breffny and Rosemary ffolliott, The houses

of Ireland (London, 1975), pp. L65, 192. The evidence for other

datings is cited below.
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passing of an estate to a new generation or to the arrival of a bride, rather

than to short-term changes in interest rates. Imleed the dowry may

have directly financed some house-building, although it must be assumed that

many had to borrow. Sir Robert De.0ne probably used both sources:

marrying the sole heir of John Fitzmaurice of Springfield Cast]e, co.

Limerick in 1775 he had begun by the next year to build Dromore ’a very

large house’, but within eight years and after reportedly spending

£30,000 was effectively bankrupt: he was forced to demolish his building

231
and sell the materials. (His embarrassments were only partly because

of the house, for in 1788 his mother believed that ’her lost son...owes

his destruction to a long residence in ~taly7    , 232 ... ,     presumably before he

commenced building; the costs of acquiring his peerage were a further

factor.) This abortive project wa,~ to replace a hou.se, according to

233
Smith in 1750, ’lately feb,lilt with an elegant front of hewn stone’

and there are other cases of rebuilding as fashions changed. Counsellor

Bernard built the first brick and corinthian-pilastered Cast]e Bernard

onto an older castle in 1715, but his great-grandson, inheritinF~ in 1790,

234
demolished it and began rebuilding in 1794 in the Gothic manner. And

changing preference for the location of houses - from low sheltered ground

235
surrounded by plantations to hill sites amid ]awns    - must have nudged

231. Daniel Beaufort, Journal for 1788:1, p.85 (T.C.]). MS K.6.59); Young,
Tour, ii, part I, p.29. For differing (and later) estimates of
the house’s cost, cf. J. C. Gr~,ve W]litc, [[istor~cal and.__topographical
notes on Buttevant... (Cork, ]’~]3), iii, pp.8~2--3-. -

232. Mrs. Tighe to William Tighe, 3 June 1783, Tighe :,I::,S (P.R.O.N.I.
D2685/I/12).

2~3. Smith, Cork, i, p.309.

I’234. Robert Reeves, Dublin to Sir ,~[lliam Heathcote, 8 Dec. 1794,
’CeltJ. twilight’Heathcote MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3091/261); Bencc-Jone~,

1264.

235. Horatio Townsend, ’On horticulture’ in H, mster F ~rmers
vi (]818-9), 116.

’ M :;,~azine
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landowners into unnecessary rebuilding.

A building programme did not necessarily produce indebtedness. Lord

Bandon felt able in 1794 to discharge an old debt of £8,000 and the expense:

of building Castle Bernard ’out of his income’, altl~ough within a few

months he was seeking a delay in paying off tile debt because of ’some

unexpected calls for money... ,.236 Lord llenry Stuart, who bad married

the heir of Dromana in 1802 made his first visit to the property in the
d

following year; he weighed up the desirability of building against the

need to disencumber tlle estate which would take five or six years,

commenting that ’our stay at Dromana was so much to our satisfaction...

that we intend frequent visits but judged it more prudent to wait till

everything is clear before we undertake a new house, and be in a larger

place than the Rock House; 11 intend to have the new i~rt of the mansion

house pulled down, the old part thoroughly repaired /’in the mean time~...’.2"7

Death however intervened to save !,ady Grandison’s
23~

edifice of the 177Os.

House building could in fact be adjusted to the availability of funds,

239
because it was often a process drawn out over many years, except where an

architect was working under contract. Unfinished building     and sparse

240
furnishings     were sometimes in evidence. But it was more in the sphere

236. Reeves, Cork to IIeathcote, 6 Apr. 1795, IIeathcote NSS (P.R.O.N.I T3091/267).

237. Copy, Lord ltenry Stuart, The Grange, lIerts to William Barton, 23 Feb.
1803, Villiers Stuart MSS G/1.

238. It is assumed that she was responsible for the enlargements of
that decade, cf. P. Sandby, The Virtuosi’s HuseLt,~, 2nd ed. (London,
1781), ii, notes appended to plate 15.

239. E.g. Bo,aenscourt - cf. I’;lizat;etll Bovmn, 1;owensco~rt, 2nd e~I. (London,
1964), pp. 168-9.

240. Garretsto~m IIouse (Courceys) - lacking any central block to connect

tllc’ w[nl,s - is almost certainly an exampte of tl,e former. For a refere~ e
to t~,e latter cf. Elizabeth Conner, ’Visits to Longuevill,~ c. 1805-15’ ip
B_l!lletin of tile Irish Georgian S_oc[et_x_ iii (1960), 27.
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of external improvements- orchards, gardens, plantations and ~eneral

landscaping- that spending could continue as occasion permitted for

decades. The social benefits of such spending could be real and permanent

enough: on the laying" of the foundation stone at Castle Bernard, Banden

was praised by the radical Cork Gazette for the employment he would

provide ’for some hundreds of poor for a year or two at least’.241 The

labour content in house construction was probably eclipsed by the costs of

n~aterials and fittings, but in external improvements labour was the pre-

ponderant charge; of course materials themselves were largely local,
g

aside from the increasingly important foreign timber. Labour costs in

money terms were reduced by the settlement of building labourers and craftsmen

242
onto their own plots on an estate:     thus the origins of several estate

2~3
villages such as Cecilstown and Curryglass.     Such a practice of part-

payment in kind further discouraged a hasty building programme. The impact

244
of the spending of up to several thousand pounds     over several years on

an underdeveloped local economy was considerable, for beyond the ’public

works’ aspect, the demand for craftsmen, from glaziers and plumbers to

architects and draughtsmen, created a pool of skills that could be more

’productively’ applied in an urban and proto-industrial setting.

241. Cork Gazette, 26 March 1796.

242. Cf. William Taylor to Sir John Perceval, 5 Oct. 1703, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,976*, p.47).

243. For Cecilstown, cf. W~11iam Cooley, Lohort to Lord John Perceval,
5 June 1747, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,OO5B, f.iO5). For Curryglass,
cf. Earl of Barrymore,     Cast]elyons to ~Judge Ward_~, 10 Jan.
1737//8/ and 13 Dec. 1739, Ward MSS (P.R.O.N.I. I)2092/I/4/149(b) and

I/4/147(a)) ¯

244. For late eighteenth-century estimates of building costs for a range of
house sizes by an architect of Cork ori~in, see tllose of Richard Morrison
in his Useful and ornamental designs in architecture (Dublin, 1793),
quoted in de Breffny and ffolliott, llouses_ of Ir~1~}n_~!, pp. 169-70.
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Political involvement could be as expensive an activity as major building.

While county Cork continued politically stable superficially, under tlle

influence of the Brodricks, the Boyles and at the end of the century~ the leaders

of faction, there was ample opportunity inside that framework for the

working out of family ambitions. There is little evidence - at least

after the ILanoverian succession - that the major impulse driving families

into politics was other than the honour of a seat, and the hope of

d

emolument and family advancement. Offices and places however were generally

gained - nationally and locally - through membership of the local parliamentary

group, not through direct relations with the administration. It was

possible through alliance with the dominant families to remain solidly of

the country interest and yet enjoy some of the fruits of a parliamentary se.0~..

Political spending could take the form of costs associated with the

preservation of a family interest in a close borough (only in the totally

’rotten’ boroughs could this be discounted), of purchase costs of a close

borough or of a seat in such, or of campai~,~n costs wllere an attempt was

being made to build up an interes~ at open borough, ~-ounty or city ]evel.

of the eleven boroughs ]n co. Cork, four were manor or potwalloping

ones - Doneraile, Mallow, Baltimore and Rathcormack - and the remainder

corporation ones: Youghal, Kinsale, Charleville, Bandon, Clonakilty,

Midleton and Castlemartyr; of the latter, at least two were pocket borough,~ -

Midleton and Castlemartyr - while the others were in varying degrees

close. Spending in a close borou~;ll generally revolved aroup,~ the maintenance

of minimum attention to the freerLen of a borough: ’without much application,

good words and kind promises, few people 1lave succes:, ill elections’ the

fifth earl of Orrery, controller ~n theory of the borough of CiLarleville,

245
was reminded by his agent in 1740. His cousin, Speaker Boyle, was

245. Richard Purcell, Kanturk to the Earl of Orrery, 27 June 1740, Orrery M~q

(II.U.L. MS Eng. 218/4F/7 ~N.I,.]. Mic. p789~).
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’befriending’ the burgesses to weaken Orrery’s control: his absentee

son, the seventh earl, lost control of at least hal]i the borough because

be ’does not spend one penny of his income among his tenants, nor ever

did one act for the good of his town, nor even for tl,e numerous poor of

it, the paltry sum of five guineas excepted, w]lich he generously distributed

among them when he was here about ten years ago’ ;the Speaker’s son

insinuated himself into the borough by promises to contribute to such
#

246things as the repair of the market-house and the shambles. In

Rathcormack, of which it was said c. 1770 that .James Barry ’had the

natural interest here but his father being idle and negligent and he not

much better the interest is almost gone’ 247 ,     the parliamentary seats only

became merchandizable again when a new owner, Richard Tonson, reimposed

248
full control on the manor borough. Mo~e expensive management was

required in larger boroughs such as Youghal~or the Waterford borough

of Dungarvan,where corporation politics had to be monitored for the

landowner if the interests of the estate on which the towns stood were not

to suffer. Burlington agents were attempting in 1703 to hold the loyalty

of the townsmen in Dungarvan during a municipal election where an opposition

was stating ’that they would ease them of the Castle /i.e. dutsf] fish,

recover for them t|le com~nons and promising to lend them money, besides

their sinister ways of procuring subscriptions as well by the aforesaid vai~

suggestions as by naggins of brandy and pots of ale...,249. Ir~ practice,

management came to be devolved, by the Burlingtons onto Speaker Boyle -

to their cost - and by Boyle and his son onto local families ,~ influence,

in Youghal for instance onto the U~liackes who appear to have largely ’~ " aom~nated

246. Joseph Stopford, Charleville to the Earl of Shannon, 23 Jan. 1776,

Shannon MSS (P.R.O.N.I. D2707/A2/I/17); E. M. Johnston, ’Nembers of the

Irish Parliament, 1784-7’ in PRIA ixxi, c (1971). 211, and ’The state

of the Irish House of Commons in 1791’ in P.R.I.A. lix, c (]957), 22.

247. Quoted in E. M. Johnston, Great Britain and Ireland, 1760-]8OO (Edinbur~                                                                                             ~, ,

1903), p. 162.

2~8. Ibid. pp. 162-3.

249. Digby Foulke, Richard Baggs and
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corporation politics. For a resident family such as the Donerailes

or the Jephsons, the ownership of near-closed boroughs was the basis for

an alliance with Boyle and his successors. When under threat, as the

Jephsons were in Mallow from the 177Os because of the incursions of

the neighbouring Cotter and Longfield families - both, to begin with,

Shannon’s friends also - they responded vigorously if unsuccessfully, by

creating numerous freeholds. As Denham Jephson told his son in 1775

’{~ext sessions I must make fifty freeholders, a reduction of income of

, 250
£I00 p.a. , and again at election time in 1783, more were being created.

Although most borough controllers were in£imately associated with the

parliamentary faction leaders, the marketing of borough seats was becoming

increasingly noticeable. Before the Octennial Act of 1768 only one borough

was sold in co. Cork, and the record survives of only two sales of seats:

when Burlington sold his Clonakilty estate to Speaker Boyle, it was

understood that the borough patronage was being conveyed with it, yet there

251
was no specific allowance made for it in the purchase price. However

when both seats at Rathcormack were vacant in 1743 they were sold for a

considerable sum: ’Col. Barry has made a pr¢~tty penny of his borough, he has

got 600 guineas of Berthridge /sic~ Badham, and £700 of Mr. Leeson... besides

what there might have been settled with Lloyd the new rector...’. One of tb~

252
Doneraile seats was sold in the same year. The indeterminate length of

250. Denham Jephson to Denham Jephs~ (jnr.), 20 Jan. and 12 Feb. 1775,

and Thomas Franks, Dublin to D~.nham Jephson (jnr.), 22 Apr. ]783,

quoted in M. D. Jephs<m, An Anlf!o-lrish miscella,~! (Dubl~n, 1964),
pp. 103-4, Iii; G. O. Sayles, ’Contemporary sketches of the members

of the Irish parliament in 1782’ in P.R.I.A. ivi, c (1954), 241;

John~on, ’Members of the Irish parliament, 1784-7’, 212.

251. A. P. W. Malcomson, ’The Newton Act of 1748: revision and reinterpretatiop’

in I.H.S. xviii (1972-3), 338.

252. Edmund Spencer, nr. Charleville to Francis Price, 8 Nov. 1743,
Puleston MSS (N.L.W. MS 3580C /j~].L.I. Mic. p 3263]).
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parliaments posed a problem in valuation of such deals before 1768. The

ambitious James Cotter got round the problem by offering in 1755 £I,0OO

for a seat ’with the condition of being re-elected in case his Majesty

should die in five years’.253 Nomination in itself did not end the

possible costs for a candidate: John Usher, a Burlington agent receiving

free the recommendation to Dungarvan in 1746, still expected to pay out over

£400 during the fifteen months before parliament met in drinking with t:he

townsmen, because of opposition from the local Osbornes, even though the

254
latter had no chance of success¯

Once the length of parliament~ became more predictable it seems

that seats became more marketable; the incumbent of Mallow believed in

1774 that ’seats in parliament are or late years become so honourable, and

such distinctive marks of intrinsic worth and virtue, that every gentleman

255
of fortune aspires thereto...’. It has been estimated that seats rose in

256
value nationally to £2,000 - £2,500 as a consequence. Three were sold

257
in the region for the latter sum irl ]796. Many of the purcl~a~ers came

from outside, and included of cours the government itself; some were local

like the barrister James Chattertcn, who in 1783 ’bought his seat for

253.

254.

255.

256.

257.

James Cotter to Lord George Sackville, 18 Feb. 1755, quoted in
’J C ’ ’Notes on the Cotter family of Rockforest, co Cork’ in
J.C.H.A.S. xiv (1908), IOn.

Copy, /_~ohn Usher~, Lismore to Sir William Abdy, 30 July 1746,

Lismore MSS (N.L.I. MS 7,180).

/Rev. James Mockler7, ’A report on thc ~tate of the district

around Mallow in 1775’ Jn J.C.II.A.S. x×i (1915),25.

A. P. W. Malcomson, ’Yhe struggle for control oL Dundalk b~rough,
1782-92’ in Journal of t|le co. Louth Arch. and ]list. Soc. xvii (1969), 34.

Note of letter, Viscount Longueville to C. B. Kippax, 12 May
1796 in P.R.O.I. Calendar of Official Papers /_not extantT, i.
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Doneraile... upon a speculation, hoping for professional advancement but,’

according to the administration’s memorandum he was ’not an object of

necessary attention, as perfectly unconnected, and of low education and

258
very moderate talents’. Other local purchasing occurred for less

pecuniary but equally purposive motives: Sir Robert Dearie had bought tbree

seats for tile government - it is not clear where - by 1780 ’on his voyage

, 259
to the peerage ,     while William flare laid out £12,000 in 1796 securing

260
seats for government in return for his elevation to tl)e Ennismore title.

Richard Tonson, as the controller of Rathcormack, offered his seats to

261
government in return for the Riversdale title which he received in 1783.

For an absentee with a borough interest the problems of management

were greater and the rewards less, as the Burlington family found. Edward

Southwell, having an unsteady influence in Kinsale, tired of the problem

when he wrote in 1736 ’the contest with Sir R/~char~!~ Meademakes the whole

corporation so importunate on me, that unless I get q~Lite free From them,

I never must expect to receive much rent or any peace from that quarter’,

adding that he only preserved his i~)terest to save his honour, not to

262
let down his friends there and to prevent the satisfaction of his enemies.

He planned to sell the town estate to Mea~but never carried this out; J n

fact the family interest was maintained in the long term through the

258.

259.

260.

261.

262.

Johnsfon, ’Members of the Irisll parliament 1784-7’ 175

List of parliament men for Rt. lion. Sir Richard Ueron, n.d. /c. 17807,
Somerville MSS (Drishane IIouse, Castletownshend, co. Cork), entree
for Sir Robert J. Deane.

Note of letter, Longueville to Kippax, 6 Nov. 1796 in P.R.O.I.
Cal. Off. Paprs., i.

’Contemporary sketcheq     in 1782’ 241" ’Falkland’Sayles, ¯ ¯ ¯ , , ¯
Parliame__nta___~__representation, p. 20.

Edwzzrd Southwell, London to Marmaduke Coghill, ]8 Jan. 1725/6,
Southwell MSS (N.L.I. MS 875).
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appointment of non-resident freemen from the Southwell estate in co. Down, ar~-t the

toleration by the family of one local independent.263 The close boroug’, of

Midleton involved no management problems and was the centre of the

Brodrick estate, therefore the famJ!y, although without Irish political

connections latterly, did not deign to become borough-mongers. Lady

Midleton’s agent did suggest in 1768 that each person returned for the

borough should give a fixed sum towards the improvement of the town of

264
Midleton,     but a more direct control was favoured by Lord Midleton

in 1784: ’I am clear that the consequence of tile family is much interested

~n retaining the borough while they do not reside as it gives an

opportunity of obliging in a high degree the first p~rsons in that country,

and of keeping up connections which otherwise would be constantly

265
weakening ’ .

Campaign spending - on a scale to affect family solvency - was

generally restricted to contests at county level and ~n the county be, rough

of Cork city. The papers of Henry Boyle and his son reveal little of

their finances; how far the ongoing cost of entertain~ent at county and

parliamentary levels - such as the two-day dinner and ball provided for

all by Lord Boyle at the Cork Assizes in 1752266 - explain the moderateness

of the Shannon fortune in the course of the century can only be assumed.

It is quite clear that entertainment in its various forms was the prime and

very considerable expense in electioneering. As given by one candidate in

263.

24

265.

266.

Bodkin, ’Irish parliament in 1 773’, 184.

Memorandum by the Dean of Cork on Midleton borough, 1768,
Midleton MSS (G.M. & M.R. MS 145/102).

Copy, Viscount Midleton to Charles Brodrick, 1 June 1784,
Midleton letter-book 1782-4 (G.M. & M.R. MS 145/!,8).

Ricllard Purcell, Kanturk to th,~. Earl of Egmont, 27 March 1752,
l~gmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,OO~, f. 76).
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the Kerry by-election of 1743 it included four tons of wine and twenty

267
bullocks. The sums spent by individual candidates in county elections

was very much affected by the nature of the contest: in the heated four-

cornered party-dominated contest of 1714, Alan Brodrick had spent £500

many months before the death of Anne foreclosed the campaign, competing

for the whig vote with Henry Boyle, who was personally riding about

the county to see ’everybody’.268 On the rumour of a county vacancy in

1742 Barrymore, willing to take on the Speaker, prepared to back his son,

forwarding [2,000 for the purpose. The rumour was false but Barrymore

269
later claimed he would have spent £i0,000 in support of his son. It

took the resources of one of the richest men in the county, Lord Kingsborough,

to break in 1783 the run of Shannon’s ’friends’ monopolizing the

representation of the county - at unknown cost. The other more hidden

expense in county electioneering was the interference of political

considerations in a profit-maximizing estate policy. The creation of fre~h~Ids

for instance must often have been for political considerations; even as

early as the 1670s Sir Philip Percival had created leases for lives ’that

his tenants might be... enabled to vote for him’.270 Alternatively

gentlemen-tenants could expect promises of favoured treatment in return

for support: in 1714 eighty of Burlington’s tenants holding leases for

years on the estate but freeholds on other estates, were inclined towards

267.

268.

269.

270.

Edmund Spencer, nr. Charleville to Francis Price, 22 Nov. 1743, (loc.cit.).

D. Dering to Sir John Perceval, c. 4 Apr. 1714 and Francis Smyth,
Rathcourcey to Perceval, I March 1713/4, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS

47,026, ff. 108, 77-8).

William Pearde, Castlelyons to Francis Price, 26 Jan. 1741/2,

Puleston MSS (N.L.W. MS 3579D fN.L.I. Mic. p.3263]); William Cooley,

Lohort to Lord John Perceval, 17 Apr. 1747, Egmont MSS (B.L.

Add. MS 47,OO5B, f.93).

Copy, ’Mr. Mead’, Kinsale to Sir John Perceval, 16 Jan. 1680/1,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,024, f. 56).
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supporting ~lenry Boylet partly in the hope that he could secure ]onger

leases for them when his cousin came of age two years later and the estate

271
was re-let.

County participation in the Cork city elections also provided instances

of major spending where support was being sought in the corporation. For

most parliaments of the century an alderman or one closely in touch with

the merchant interest - notably the Hely-[~utchinsons - shared representation

of the city with county families more or less connected with the major

factions. At a by-election in 1731 between Jonas Morris and William

Newenham, the latter, a place-holder, was defeated after a petition, when

it was said that the election had cost him ’already ~4,OOO and must greatly

hurt his family. He depends upon l,[s interest...’.272 At another by-

election in 1739 wltich was expected to be the stiffest ever, Barrymore

backed the winner, the landowner Matl~ew Death(,, who belore electioneering was

273
over had spent £900. When Richard Longfield sought to build up a nc.w

bo~ough-based grouping, he did so with his wife’s fortune and a city seat

for a power-base. By buying a number of seats outside the county and

274
seeking friends within it,     he constructed with Kingsborough a

’popular’ faction. In Cork city itself he tried ~Jitll Atw~ustus Warren, whos~

family had broken with Shannon, to capture both seats in 1783 for the group,

but only Warren was elected, with l~ongfield forced t~’ purchase ~ seat

275
at Baltimore. The financing of the 1783 ~]ection t~ad severe repercussions

for Warren and many others, as Hely-ilutchinson’s agent observed a year later,

271.

272¯

273.

274.

Dering to Perceval, c. Apr. 1714 (loc.cit.).

William Taylor, Egmont to Viscount Perceval, 8 Nov. 1731,
¯ . 996* .Egmont MSS (B.L Add MS 46,    , p.137)

~I Oct. 1739, Puleston MSS (N.L W MSPearde, Castlelyons to Price, _ . .
3579D L]~.L.I. Mic. p3263]).

Jol~nston, ’Irish House of Conm~on.~{ in 1701’, 47.

275 Jolm~’on, ’Members of the Irisll I~ar]iamet~t, 1784-" 189 l~l 21()¯ . . , , , ¯
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in the aftermath of the collapse of Warren’s bank: ’the expenses of that

election, together with the large sums lent to people that had votes, was

the cause of giving a shake to the bank at first; that is all now removed,

and their interest in future will be of little consequence...’.276 In

bankruptcy the Warrens’ political ambitions seem to have ended, but

Longfield was re-elected for the city in 1790; after his elevation to the

peerage in 1795 his own estimate was that £20,OO0 was spent in the ensuing

denominationally-charged by-election, in Which the future Lord Ennismore

277
was successful.

How far was political spending either productive or profit-orientated?

Beyond creating heightened demand for the innkeeper and the wine

merchant, it was not more productive than traditional feastin~ hospitality.

Embezzlement at such times of uncontrolled open-handedness may have

spread the gains, as the agent of Earl Graudison implied when commenting

on an innkeepe~"s bill of £IO0 for one night’s entertainment of

Dungarvan freeholders in 1730: ’it was impossible for them to consume

all that they are charged with there, unless they cast the 7iquor into

the street...I find there was but 70 horses which makes the n,~mber,

including servants, to be but as many men. Sure, had they been fully

extravagant, six shillings a man would have been sufficient for one night’.

Some co~,Id enter politics as ,lames Chatterton for professional

career advancement, 6thers in a less discriminating hunt for places

i
as the career of John Hely-IIutch[llson would imply: tlle still ~opular member

for Cork city, with an i~Icome in 1775 from offices oi: £4,900 to himself

and over ~2,O00 to his family ’is still dissatisfied and ever will be until

278

276. Thomas Forrest, Cork to John ilcly-Hutcl~inson, 2 Oct. 1784, Donoughmore
MSS C/I/6/2.

277. Note of letter, Viscount Long~leville to C. B. Kippax, 12 ~lay 1.796
(loc.cit.) ¯

278. Ma,lrice Ronayne to Earl Grandi:~on, 9 f pr. 1730, Villiers ;tuart MSS C~
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he engrosses the station of primate, chancellor, Lord Chief Justice...

Provost etc. in his person’.279 In the same year Shannon held a £3,000

pension and an office worth £1,800, but he had much greater entertainment

and management costs; his ’friends’ were in receipt of over £2,000 from

280
offices held. It was the kudos for family at national level and the

influence in the local sphere that justified political spending for the

individuals involved. Those who could control the appointment of the sheriff

and thereby the composition of the Grand Jury, largely determined county

presentments, the routing of new roads and the granting of market patents.

The county patronage that Boyle, Shannon and their successors operated

for their friends and their dependents reached from influence in the creation

of peers to recommendations to low appointments in tlm Revenue service.

Longfield ~s Governor of the county even sought to control nominations to

281
the Catholic hierarchy in ]791.

Political power was however impermanent and title was not. Some

sought the peerage for mundane reasons, like Francis Bernard, who when

applying to Shannon in 1788 emphas:ized that it was not for ambition but

282
to avoid having to attend the Commons to serve Shannon’s interest;

others, by the prices they paid, seem to have been m~,re grasping. The

advantage of seeking a title over a parlignlentary seat was identified by

279. William Hunt, The Irish parl~ament, 1775 (London> 1907), p. 27.

280. Ibid. p. 65.

281. Earl of Shannon, Cast lemartyr ~o Lord    Boy]~, 6 July 1791,
Shannon MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,303).

282. Francis Bernard, Castle Bernard to the Earl of Shannon, 8 Feb. 1788,
Shannon MSS (P.R.O.N.I. D2707/A2/7/19).
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Earl Grandison’s agent in 1727: ’I find yt~ur I,~)rdsIlip has been prevailed

on to be concerned in elections- your Lord.~h[p is the better jqldge of

the advantage to be gained by the like proceL.dings, but... I should think

it would be of more consequence t(~ be at more expense in getting an

283
English title which would sti]I c~ntinue in the fami ly...’.

As an ironic footnote to eiffl~teentll-century [oc.ll politics, the

compensation of £15,OOO given to borough.patrons under the Act of Union -

twenty years purchase at the rate for seats of a f ,w years earlier -

helped recoup some depleted fortu~es. The earl of C~andore, patron

of Ardfert, co. Kerry, was given the news ~hus: ’the liberal con-

sideration spoken of for boroughs will, I trust, effect an entire

revolution in your affairs, will ,,nable you, if wel.l applied, to

extinguish ann,lities, discharge principal debts, in si~ort, t,~ redress

, 284
your income and estate, and then to live with st~it-;Jble credit ,

in the event, it was his creditor.~,not he who benefited. BLot the

owners of such boroughs in co. Cork - Baltimore, Ca~tlemartyr,

Charleville, Clonakilty, Donerail,., Midletoll and Ra~hcormack - which

were disenfranchised and thus deemed to come under t llis provision,

were more successful.    1~ spite ¢~f the claims of t:b~,’;(, who had bought

seats at Rathc~)rmack and I)onerail for the sitting l}arliament, it was

the vetldors who rece[v~.d t. he (’omp ,nsation. ’I’tle f~lmily that ,gained

most frr~m comp,,nsatic~n was predi ’rqbly tt~e Sh;Jnnons, who rect, ived

£37,5OO for their pnt:r~,p.lge of (’.,l.~t lemartyr, Clon;]kiIty ,ind !l;~lf of

285
Charlevi 11 e.

283. Ronayne, Fetters to Grandis~, l Oct. 1727, Villiers Stuart HSS C/6.

284. Robert: Day, Lougtllinstown ttc},~:;e to ffthe Earl of Glandor.e~,
25 Oct. 1799, T;~lbot-Crosbie qSS (N.L.I. t’.C. t88).

285. Prc, ceedings of the commissi~ t,.rs und~.~ ti~e Uni,,~: Compet~sarion Act...,
it.!]. 1803/4 (159) viii, pp. ~--9, 21, 24, 36; ~{ett~rn... ~,l:-a-Tl .......

c laims for compensation on ac,’ount of all Lepr~ ~,.,nt;~t ivy. I ,,’~nch~ sos...

1805, lt.C. 1833 xxxv. For tt,,, effect of the c~,mpe.nsnt~,,,~ on

Shannon’s finances, of. Sl~,’~n~,,n, (,astl,,martyr t~ Boyle., tO March 1802,
Shannon MSS (N.I,.I. MS 13,31~4/t).
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The owners of land held the central social and political position in

eighteenth-century south Munster; the relationship between them and the

active managers of the soil, the main tenantry, was perhaps the most

important economic nexus. Changes in the nature of this rel ationsh~’p were

very considerable in the course of the century, as landed attitudes were

revised and the composition of the tenantry was Situated. But from the

landlords’ viewpoint there was at least one continuity; this lay in the

lo~sely-defined concept of ’improvement’ - that Ianded property was in an
a

derdc, vc’loped state and that proper management lay in its progressive

development. In part this was a carry-over from the seventeenth-century

notion of implanting ’civilitie’, and Protestant Iandlords were not

aione in a belief that the community was moving away from a recent un,

civilized past; th~s when discussing the prospect of a decline in trade

in 1750 the Cork C,~tholic merchant John Fa[vey exp~-essed th,:, fear that the

1
country miq~t: return ’to its prim’tire state of be~ary and ?roverty’.

Improvement had an c, mr~t~tically ct,]tural dimension, whether with reference

to manners or to the landscape    " ¯ ,,ut what Professor r, Iingay t,~s observed

of eighteenth-century England cotl ld be appl led local ly: ’wh,,n landlords

spoke of ’improvement’, it was ust~ally an ’improved rental’ they had in

2
mind’. Thus although the ’improvements’ around gentlemen’s seats a~l]ucted

to by Smith in his mid-century survey of co. Cork were over.,!~elmingly

ornamental. (horticultural and ar.’hitectural) rather than prod,~ctive,

the ’improvement’ of an estate J.~plied raising tl~," level of :~gricultural

activity, either throu~,,h limited intensific’ation ()f land use oc, more

I ¯

¯

John Falvey, Cork to Mauric, Connell, 11 J~l]y 1750, O’Connel MSS
A/l/3 (U.C.D. Dept. of Arct~i.,es).

G. E. Mingay, English landed society in the ~igt~teent’ cc, ntury
(London, 1963), p.172.



importantly, through rec|~imation, in order to increase its vnlue over time¯

But improvement always meant slightly mor~ than mere profit maximization:

estate development as will be seen was shaped by more than economic factor~’..

Inwhatever form, the improvement of an estate was by the early

eighteenth century seen almost entirely in the context of the letting out

of land rather than of the direct participation of landowners in farming

operations¯ As has been suggested, this had not been the case in the early

phases of the Munster plantation, but the importance of desmesne farming
I

would seem to have been sma]I by the late seventeenth century. The evident

suggests that the desmesne farms did not disappear - except on the estates

of perpetual absentees - but that production for the market became in-

significant. There remained the considerable demands of resident landlord~,’

own households which were to an extent serviced by the home-farm - al-

though the peripatetic life-style of most larger owners must have limited

the scale of domestic production. In the ]72Os the occupant-s of up to six

townlands around Castle B~,rnard were pay~n~ rent by labour services (in

contrast to the rest of th~ estaI~), a~d yet desmesl~e output was not able

to make the household seli-suff~’ient, for frequent purchases were made

of wheat, malt and butter in the v~,ars for which accounts survive; beyond

the sale of flax to the Macroom linen company in which Francis Bernard was

3
himself a partner, little was marketed.    In 1730 the mainly resident

Viscount Kenmare was ho]di~ig desm~sne valued at £20() p.a. - some 4% of

his total property - and this it seems was c~nough to provide self-

4
suffi :ency in basic foodstuffs.    But the desmesne of the bl~ilding enthusiast,

¯

¯

Rental and account-b~)ok 172(!-7 of Bernard ~state, Doherty MSS.

For evidence of continuous la,ming activities on the Doneraile

desmesne from at least 1729, ,~ee references to (now mi~qing) estate

account-books in ’Report on the Donera~le papcrs’ in An~. Hib.xv

(] 944), 353.

:).~fliel Crr~mine, RatI~more to Viscount Kenmare, 14 Aug. 1730 in

Ma(’l,ys~Ight, Kenmare MSS, p.46.
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the third earl of Inchiquin, was assumed to be only worth [80 p.a. in

5
1720 after his death (although parts of the ’park’ were being let out).

On the Grandison desmesne at Dromana in the 173Os, hops were being cul-

tivated on newly reclaimed land, stables and cow-houses were being extended,

and some stock was being marketed (at least at a time when Earl Grandison

was not in residence).6 Three decades later, on Grandison’s death, the

corn, stock ’etc.’ at Dromana were valued at [1,O00.7 Grandison however

was ahead of his time in having an interest in agricultural experiment:

not only was his steward encouraged to use rye grass and clover, but in

1729 he himself joined with the English discoverer of a compound manure

in securing an Irish patent, agreeing also to finance Irish manufacture

of the new product. The scheme proved a failure, but Grandison seems to

have active at Dromana for some years, ’very busy minding all affairs

like a farmer’.8 Other landowners shared an interest in things agricultural:

George Rye of Ryecourt was a striking example; posthumously described by

Smith as ’a great planter and improver’ 9 , he was the owner of a small

Muskerry estate and author of the very practical Considerations on agriculture,

¯

.

¯

¯

Rental of the fourth earl of Inchiquin, 1720, Inchiquin MSS

(N.L.I. MS 14,371).

Maurice Ronayne to Earl Grandison, 2 Jan. 1728/9; 5 Oct. 1729;

25 Oct. 1730; I Nov. 1730, Villiers Stuart MSS C/6; account of

lands on hand at Droman~, 1730, Villiers Stuart MSS F/3.

Account of the Grandiso~ estate, 1766 (P.R.O.I. M 5j~26~ ).

Copy, Grandison, Dromana to Charles Chambers, 3 Apr. 1732; cf.

Grandison to Chambers, 2 Jan. 1731~27 and articles of agreement,

John, Earl Grandison, Thomas Liveinge and Charles Chambers,

24 Dec. 1729, Villiers Stuart MSS C/16.

9.    Smith, Cork, i, p.207.



published in 1730 and apparently tile first comprehensive accout~t of

Irish agricultural practice.

Some landowners were drawn t~:,mporarily into farming when tenants

surrendered their holdings abruptly or went bankrupt. In the difficult

years at the beginning of the century and again in the early ]74Os, this

was fairly widespread. Thus a nei~hbour observed of Hayes St,. Leger ’a

great tyrant’ and his I, iscarrol e~tate that ’his tenants have fled, Fan~

IO
he has stocked the lands with bullocks arLd dry stock...’.     But at

most times there was a ready deman~l for grass for ’graziers’ (dry-stock

~eld by itinerant herdsmen) so that landlords could usually avoid having

to buy stock themselves; even where they had to possess a farm it was

seldom for more than two or three years. And there were several other

ways in which landlord agricultur~:l activity could extend beyond the

desmespe: as an extension to the interest in planting around and land-

scaping a seat, a few landowners ,~tablished nurset-[L.s, to supply their

own needs and to encourage their tenants to plant, l~ord Perceval, an

enthusiast for planting, llad two purserie~," in the v~ars 1743-4 thirteen

Ii
tenants were supplied with 35,000 apple, ash and crab saplings from them.

At Dromana there were also two nurseries with a rangc~ of forest soft-wood

12
saplinF~s, totalling almost 108,OOO in 1729.     Most landowne~ :~ howev~.r were

less active in tllis area, and although they may have enjoined their tenants

to quickset ditches and otherwise plant, they continued in somewhat less

dramatic fashion the seventeenth-~,ntury extcactive approach towards

I0. William Pearde, Cast]elyons te Franci’, l’rice, ’ .~ July 17,5,

Puleston MSS (N.L.W. MS 3)5781) ~.L.I. Mic. p3,2617).

II. ¯
~q~l,ist of trees given to tenants by Lord Perceval, 1743-4 E~mont

MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,OO8A, f.llO).

12. At count of the nurseries at Dromana, 1729, Villiers Stuart: MSS F/3.



dwindling timber resources. More important, if no more widespread in the

early decades of the century, was reclamation activity financed and

carried out by landowners. Where this took place it seems to have been

confined to the draining of low-lying marshy land, a process which

required the centralized direction and resources of a landlord; in con-

trast the clearance of scrub and the bringing in of upland could be

carried on piecemeal by tenants themselves. Kilcrea bog on the (western)

Bride river, formerly part of the Clancarty estate, was drained and reclaimed

by three of the new owners ~. 1705, creating several hundred profitable

13
acres.     No less extensive was the draining of Annagh bog ~,n the Awbeg,

on which Viscount Perceval spent nearly [I,0OO in the years after 1723

14when the lease of which the bog was part had fallen in.

George Rye suggest:~d that the cheapness of land discouraged landlords from

any form of capital in~To~tment; referring to th~ country as a whole,

he c~aimed ’[3 will purchase an lere of l~ood land, and it is very doubtful

15
with most, whether that sum will reduce a bog’.      l~ut at an earlier

period just as landowners appear [o have engaged m~ce actively in farming,

so had they also carried o~t reclamation more widely, as Viscount

Percevnl reminded his agent in 1724 when he contemplated more extensive

intervention beyond the draining of Annag[i bog: ’when my great-grandfather

bought his estate he was at the uxpense himself of draining, enclosing,

13.

14.

Smith, Cork, i, pp.203-6.

Transcript of s,lrv(~y of PeF~t~val estate,c J713 (R.I.A. HS 23.L.49).

For another landlord reclamation prograilmle on the Awbc~l, of. Smith,

Cork, i, pp. 243-4.

15. fG. RyeT, Considerations upc;n agricultt,re (Dl~blin, 1730), p.75
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planting, liming and building which having done in a convenient manner

he then set the lands at a great improved value’.16 Uis agent Berkeley

Taylor answered that the conditions of ninety years later we~:e differ~t

and that it was unwise for Perceval to have coarse land limed and cul-

tivated before it was reset: ’I presume when your great-grandfather improved

his estate, land was low and the country very woody, which made arable

much dearer in proport{on than unimproved land, and it is probable that he

had ploughs and conveniences of his own, and maybe, obliged some of his

poorer tenants to give work’, but now the hire of implements and labour

would not justify the expense where ’your Lordship... must pay the ready

17
penny for everything’¯     Even the prospect of periodic absence was a

sufficient deterrent for another landowner, Viscount Kenmare, who noted c.1755

his reasons for not engaging in a riverine reclamation on part of his

Killarney estate" ’I once !,:~d thought of performing this improvement at my

expense before I set these lands, b,lt... I s11all be under the necessity of

going to England for some time for my children’s education and.., in my

absence such attempts would never be effectually performed, and only a

18
pretence for imposition’¯     But the management problem seems to have re-

mained even for the normally resident: thus William Taylor remarked of his

perpetuity interest, ’I do not make by three ~hillings~ per acre as much

of these lands of Egmont i could set them for, nor is it possible for ~nyJ

gentleman who is obliged to leave the management to servants to do it were

19
they ever so honect’.

16. Copy, Viscount Percew~], London to Berkeley Tayi.~r, IO Nov. 1724,
Egmont MSS (B L. Add. MS 46,989* ¯ 6767).¯ , p.122 /~.h.I Hic. p4,

17. Berkeley Taylor, Ballymacow, to Perceva[, 8 Dec. 1724, Egmout MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,989*, p.133 /~Q.L.I. Mic. p 4,676~).

]8. Observations on his estate by Thomas, Viscount Kenmare, c.1755 in
Mai’].ysaght, Kenmare MSS, pp.225-6.

19. WJlliam Taylor, Egmont to the Earl of Egmont, 2S Dec. 1746, Egmont
~f.q~: (B.L Add MS 47,OO1" p 98~ L I Mie p 4 678/)
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In a sense, both the level of desmesne farming and of .involvement

in improvements on land to be let was a function of relative backwardness.

Just as in the seventeenth century for the region as a whole, so in the less

accessible districts for much of the eighteenth century, circumstances

probably necessitated more direct involve~.nent; Sir llichard Cox, recalling

the bad condition of his estate around Dunmanway in the 1730s, described

how he had found himself ’daily sinking into debts... For the little money

I received, was usually employed in repairing houses and farms, which

2O
always fell upon me, in a ruinous condition’.

There is little evidence that the limited agricultural activity of

the landed class was the result of group contempt for those who depended

on farm, as opposed to rentier income, for although, an interest in the

new agricultural practices being popularize~l in eigI~teenth-ce.ntury England

only began to develop slowly after mid-centt~ry, it ~,.’<~s to replace a mild

indifference rather than hostility to men such as Rye and Grandison. When

Arthur Jephson, the landlord of Mallow, rem.’~rked to Viscount F~rceval that

he had ’several sons and would be much pleased to have any of ’em settled

near Mallow, and though farming is not (I hope) what any of ’era are to

21
depend on, yet ~hex7 would be glad of a place of retirement’,     it was

implicit that gentlemen would only actively farm from undesirable necessity.

This was stated more explicitly by fifteen leading Catholic gentlemen of

co. Cork when denying the obscurity of the future C~tholic bishop of

Cloyne’s ancestors: ’they have nevc. r degenerated by ’,ollowin~ any vile or

mechanical profession, but have always lived in a df,(’ent and credible mannev,

20.

21.

A letter from Sir Richard Co>~, Bart. to Thomas Prior Esq.,
shewing.., a sure m~.thod to e s_tablish the .linc:~ manufacture...
(D,iblin, 1749), p.6.

Arthur Jephson, Mallow to Viscount Perceval, 21 Jan. 1728/9,
Egmont MSS (~.L. Add. MS .46,994*, p.29 /j~.L.I.M.~c.. p 4,677~).
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in the farming way, as all other Roman Catholic gentlemen il, tills kingdom

are generally obliged to do, ever since the Cromwellian and Revolution

forfeitures of Irish estates’.22 Farming was theretore no vile profession,

no bar as such to those who aspired to genteel statt~:;, but to be profitable

it evidently required a degree of personal supervision that placed unwel-

come restrictions on the style of living which most landowners felt

appropriate to their status, and to which most ’

i

gentlemen’ a~,pired.

If land was generally let o~it, and if the active intervention of

landowners was restricted, how was the ’improvement’ of their estates to

be achieved? There were basical]y two ways of influencing development,

firstly in the choice of tenant, secondly in the mode of letting land.

The existence of a considerable degree of choice in the selection of

those to whom land would be let is a reminder of the colonial-type con-

ditions of the early eigbtecnth-ccntury south Munster economy~ There was

a recent history of chanF,~’.~ in lancl-use and ownership, and irl spite of rapid

commercial expansion, |and was still cheap and capit~l scarce. In many

districts there had been considerable settlement disturbance, particularly

where the plantation aim of attracting Fng[ish immig,ants had been realized

Precedents therefore existed for tI~e substantial transformation of estates

through the introduction o[- outsid~..rs which f<~rceful landown~rs could hope

to emulate in the early eig;hteenth century. The qu~11ities gen~.rally sought

in a tenant were almost prc’<’isely those of the p]anlat~on pe~’iod; they were

neatly summarized by tt~e Bandon a~,,,,nt of ~£iscount Carleton il: 1717: ’Your

Lordship have Qsic~ begun tl~e too:-": reasonable.., mett,od that .’an be for the

Protestant interest and for the i,~:,rovement and honc~L~r of the ,.state, to pr,. er

22. Petition of gentlemL.~ ~1 the ~’~}unty of Cork, 3 June 1747, Stuart

MS 285/43 (Windsor C~stle).
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resident improving Protestants Ft07 others who will not reside nor

23
improve... Tis what the gentlemen of the country are glad to hear.’ The

belief that Protestantism and industriousness went natL, rally together

was at the heart of the systematic preference for Protestant tenants that

most landlords shared in this period; the assumption was not so much that all n

English were.    industriolls, but that the inclination was as strong among

them as it was weak among the old Irish. Thus the agent of the Petty

property in Kerry in the 169Os, observing the low rental of the estate,

wondered ’what the same would yield had their natures allowed the Irish

gentlemen to build good houses, plant orchards, set out fields with double

ditch and quick and other improvements as by their ]_eases they Fwer~7

24
bound to do’.     A similar assumption was attri.but~.d to the Great Earl of

Cork by an eighteenth-cent~iry commentator on the Yo,lghal, Tallow and

Lismore estates: ’A11 tllis so fin~. an F.nglish colony, which the late Earl

Richard took such pains and c.ost ":..~ plant here, by bringing with him

families out of England, and enco,~raging those of E~glish extract.., whose

industry he liked, for their impr~vements, and would not set a lease to a

native, because they are quite th, reverse to improvements’ 25’ .     When wishing

to emphasize the bad state of a farm on the Perceva] estate previously held

by a Protestant, a prospective teT~ant in 1710 described how be had ’11t,und

it like a Papist’s farm without either bounds made or a bush on the same, [ho~

, 26
cabin but three such as ~,ur cowherds generally live in ....

23.

24.

25.

26.

L’William Snowed/, Bandon to Viscount (:arlton, n.d. ~*c. ,Ia.. 17177, Shannon

MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,255/3).

Transcript of Memorandum by Richard Orpen to I,’,dy Shelburne, 1693

(R.I.A. MS 12.L.2), p.59.

Bateman’s concern, p.7.

William Turner, Cork to Sir John Perceval, 30~:L. 1710, E~;mont MSS
(B.I,. Add MS 46,978* Z]~.L.I. Mic. p4,6747); cf. _~illiam Snowe7, Bandon to

~riscount CarletoD.7, 30 Jan. 171701~/, Shan~,�~n MSS (N.I.I. MS 13,25513).
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i

Certainly by 17OO the overriding motive behind t-l~e attr:~ction of out-

siders to an estate was economic rather thcln politic,~l, for even when

Sir Robert Southwell advised the young Sir John Perceval in 1702 that

’English tenants are best and saE~est for you, even ,qt ten in the hundred

27
cheaper than the Irish’,    the safety they would provide was implicitly

financial, not tactical. Admittedly some landowners sought to maintain

a militia troop, but even on the largest estates th,~se do not seem to

have been a conspicuous feature after 1715 (apart from a brief revival

in the 174Os), so that lease covenants obliging a tenant to maintain a

horseman in arms (a standard feature in leases of the Boyle family in

the seventeenth century and not confined to them) were becoming a formality.

Seventeenth-century estate development had evolved in the context of

significant if fluctuating English immigration int~ the region. After the

turn of the century this effectively ended, at least as a rural phenomenon.

Sir Richard Cox established an English plant:~tion near what became

29
Dunmanway in the mid-169Os,    othcrs m~glit talk of the desirability of an

3O
English planta! ion on an estate even after 17OO,    blot in g~.~eral ]~’Jrge-

scale programmes for the introdu~:tion of outsiders were not pursued. There

28

27.

28.

29.

30.

Sir Robert Southw,;]l to Perceval, Sept. 1702 i tl E~mont MSS, ii, p.209,

Cf. the standard printed covc~nants in lease, Viscount Carleton to

Edward A11yn, 18 Nov. 1714, i}oherty MSS; also draft leases of c.

1680 and 1713, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MSS 46,980*, p.218; 46,979*,
pp.242-9 ffN.L.I. Mic. p 4,674-5~)’,                 , lease, Sir Valentine Browne

et a]. to James Fitzg, erald, J2 Aug. 1633, in MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS,

p. 142.

Edward Hoare, Cork to Sir ]~obert So~ithwell, 2 Aug. 169b, Kinsale

m:Inorial papers vi; A letter from... Cox... to... Priol, pp. 4-5.

E.g. William Taylor to Sir J(~hn Perceval, 15 I}~,c. 1707, ~igmont

MSS (I{.L. Add. MS 46,978* ~.;.L.T. Mic. p 4,674_7).
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were of course exceptions: the introduction of artisans from Ulster

(invariably Protestant) accompanied many attempts by landowners from the

1720s to establish a linen manufacture on their est;ites, but this was

usually as part of a plan to establish an urban settlement, and they were

not expected to become farmers. The placement of (;erman Palatine immigrants

on several estates in the 171Os was more specifically agrari.:n. Sponsored

by Government, their introduction attracted considerable attention, but in

co. Cork their numbers were not great: by. 1720 there were only about thirty

31
families scattered over seven estates.     The arguments used by William

Taylor to dissuade Sir John Perceval from accepting them were probably

not unique: ’I see you have a great desire to entertain some of the Palatines...

I cannot think there can be any great advantage to take any of them, they

are a sort of people.., hard to be pleased.., most people that has enter-

tained any of them were gald to be rid oi them.., as for working I am told

they are no better than our commo~ /sic~ b,lt great e~iters at~d constantly

at it... I cannot underst;,nd what advantage they can be to y~u, more than

another sort of people, only tl~ey are Protestants .     Over one hundred

families were settled however on Sir Thomas Southwell’s co. Limerick estate

permanently affecting its character as wel as provlnF a source for several

33
Palatine settlements later in the century ~n Kerry estates.

31.

32.

33.

Palatine notes by T. Groves, p.73 (Gen. Off. MS 540).

William Taylor, Burton to Sir John Perceva], 3 Apr. 1712, Egmont

MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,979* ~N.I.I. Mie. p4,674~).

Palatine notes, p.73; Young, ],our, (1780), ii, pl~. 123, 151-2.



Landowners in general were obliged to shape th{:ir estates from what

was locally aw~ilable. In tile late seventeenth century there can have been

few estates where the majority of tenants were of recent English origin;

even on the Burlington estates in 1685 there was a substantial number of

34
main tenants with Irish names,    and after the Jacobite wars the elderly

Earl Richard declared his policy wmlld be ’to fix all English tenants

that before this troublesome timc, did pay their rents well...’, but also ’t,~

draw in such of the Irish tenants as were good ones formerly into those

35
farms they formerly held...’.     Prior to the reletting of most of the

estates in the 171Os at the coming of age of the great-grandson, the agents

were directed to look out for ’good substantial tenants.., always preferring

an old tenant and good pay~ers?G to a stranger’ 36 ,    although they were

later told ’you may turn out as many Papists as you think fit, provided

you can get good Protestant tenants and theft you are sure wi]l pay their

37
rents well’ llere as elsewhere there is the impli¢’ation that, all other

things being, cq~lal, Protestants were preferable, but in practice such

religious discrimination was insep:irabl.e from the conviction of the greater

economic wortl~ ()j rl~e Protestant tenant.

34.

35.

36.

37.

Copy of rental of Earl of Cork’s estate, 1685, Caulfield MSS 9

(U.C.C. .gtrong Room).

Earl of lh,rlington, I.ondon to .~illiam Congreve T, 22 Nov. 1690,

and Burlin[.ton, London t() ’Mr. Foster’, 3] Jan. 1690/I, Shannon

MSS (N.L.I. MS |3,226/I and /2).

J. Waite, London to Digby Fotl]ke,

(N.L.I. MS 13,249/2).

3 March 1714/]5?~, Sh.qnnon MSS

J. Spurrett, London to Fou]ke nnd J. Walker, 11 Feb. 1715/6, Shannon

MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,249/2). l"l~is potentially dra:,~ic dirc<’tive should

b~, set against an instruction from Bur]i.ngton in lat,er life which

had a closer bearing on actua[ practice on tl~e ,states: when a

proposal came for a farm which a Catholic had held, the a~,vnt was

informed thac Burlington ’will not think of turping the t~rc, sent

tenant out though a papist, he says that his religion is nothing

t<, him if lie pays his rent well, he will not col,:ent to !~i~ being

turned out... ’: Sir William Ab(ly to William (:on~cr, 16 Ft,b. 1750,

Sll,lJlm)n MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,252/,,).
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It is only possible to see clearly tile type ~E improvin;, tenant

that landlords were seeking in tlm_ early eighteenth century by following

their own comments in estate correspondence. This .~:urvives in unique

abundance for the Perceval/Egmont family in this period, and as there

is nothing to suggest that their preferences were unusual it is wortbwhile

examining their attitudes in detail_¯ During the forty-three years

regime of Sir John Perceval, his early inclination ’to cherish old tenants

and Englishmen’38 was never widely departed from; tl~e balance between
i

new English and Irish tenants which he had inherited did not slter

dramatically. His principle, he told his agent in 1738, was ’that an

old tenant ought to be preferred before another if worthy of it, and if

, 39
his rent be sure .... But this begged several q~,estions: Perceval

shared a common conviction that a tenant should pay a ’reasonable’ rent -

reflecting the movement of - and should develop his

holding according to the stipulati~)ns of his lease, so that there w~’~

frequent occasion for measuring a sitting tenant’s claim for r,’newal

against the, offers of outsiders; a~ such times of a~liudication, the genera’

preferences of Perceval and his ag, ents were frequel~t!y made explicit.

Thus arising from various individual instances cert.~in types of prospectiv,

tenant were objected to in princip]e: Anglican clergy, ’who if they are

rich grow troublesome, and if pot)r pay no rent’;40    relations,                ’gener;~lly

the worst tenants a gentleman car~ l,ave’ 41
42 43

, ;    drunkards;    members of parliament

38. William Taylor, Burton to Sir John Pelceval, IO Nay 17()&, Egmont MSS

(B.L. Add. MS 46,978* f~q.L.I. Mic. p4,674J).

39. Copy, Egmont, London to Wil! i,qm Taylor, 21 March 1737/8, Egmont Y, SS
(B.L¯ Add. MS 47,003*, p.70 [.~.L.I. M[c. p4,6J:~,/).

40.

41.

42.

43.

Copy, Viscount Perceval, Londoq to Wil]iam ’Fay ,r, 1 Apr. 1732,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. >IS 46,9t7*, p.4()/lq.L.I. Mic. p4,~-.7~/)

Copy, Perceval, The Hague to Berkeley Taylor, 10 ,]une 1726, Egmont

M<,q (B l, Add MS 4~ 991,’, p 48 ~ L I Mic p4 67~/)

Copy, Egmont, London to Willi.qm Taylor, 3 Marc[~ 1736/7, F!’,mont MSS

~1~ I, Add MS 47,002*    48 ~v l, I Mic p4,678,])

~{{"I,~py, Egmont, London to Taylor, 21 March 1737/8, Egmonl .,,,,q

(B.L. Add. MS 47,OO3", pp.69-, ~ _~q.L.l. Mic. p4,678_-/).
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or other landowning neighbours; in the latter case it was feared they

might rearrange boundaries or, more importantly, make it ’no easy matter

at the expiration of the lease to get ~it3 out of... ~uch a~ family,

~an~ people.., will not create themselves powerful enemies by bidding’

44
against them.     At a more general level, the twin evils to be avoided

were the ’engrossing’ tenant on the one hand, the insolvent on the other.

Perceval’s guardian had warned against the former in 1702: ’the letting

and renting out great scopes of land to one man has hindered the improvement

of the country, and established beggary;.., the true rule should be to

, 45
let no more to any one tenant than his own stock were able to manage .

Thus when he was approached in 1719 by the largest tenant on the estate -

the Protestant William Freeman, who sought to secure new leases for

some of the 1,871 acres (Irish) which he then held-Perceval’s reaction

was unenthusiastic: ’it is my business to have my lands improved, which

hitherto has been too much neglected.., small farms is ~i~ the proper

46
method to obtain that’.     Of course tenants like Freeman were attractive

to less provident landowners; they were of sufficient affluence to weather

the most depressed years and maintain rent payments. Perceval’s objection

to such over-substantial tenants ~as based on the assumption that they

would not reside and would thereby be less efficient improvers; moreover

44.

45.

46.

Berkeley Taylor, Ballynort to Viscount Perceval, 4 July 1726,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,991", p.52 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,676~).

Sir Robert Southwell to Sir John Perceval, - Sept. 1702, Egmont
MSS, ii, p.209.

Copy, Baron Perceval to Berkeley Taylor, 22 Oct. 1719, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,984*, p.162 /~.L.I. Mic. p4,67~7).
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they would be less inclined to farm on their own account, and as

Perceval reminded his agent in 1725 ’I don’t like to see my land set to

, 47
undertenants .

During the negotiation of many new leases a promise of residence

was sought, as well as evidence that a prospective tenant had the

capacity to carry out improvements. For example when a half-pay officer

that had settled in the neighbourhood applied for a farm, Perceval responded

coolly: ’My answer was that I would write to know of his circumstances

and character, and whether he knew farming affairs, for I had much

rather the industrious men for tenants who will, as they say, put their

hands to the plough, than yodr fine gentlemen who have a town life, and

leave the care of all to a bailiff or undertenants.’48 The objections

to Catholic gentlemen was similar,    for instance, Perceval’s

son was critical of the part-tenant of an outlying farm in Ibane barony:

’O’Hea... was always in my judgement an improper tenan~ being too fine

a gentleman for a farmer. I never saw him but once and then I met L~i~7

upon the road with a better attendance, and in more parade, than I

49
travel with myself’.

But the danger at the other extreme - of accepting the less than

solvent tenant - was so apparent that in the first forty years of

the century the leasing of land to ’low’ tenants seemed inconceivable

on the Perceval/Egmont estate; they were a greater financial risk in

the short term, and unlikely instruments of improvement in the longer run.

47.

48.

49.

Copy, Viscount Perceval to Taylor, 13 Apr. 1725, Egmont MSS (B.L.
Add MS 46,990*, p.65 ~.h.I. Mic. p4,6767).

Copy, Viscount Perceval, London to William Taylor, II Feb. 1730/1,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,996* p.21 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,67~).

Lord Perceval, ’Mountpleasant’ to Egmont, 27 July 1744, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 47,009*, p.lO9 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,67~); compare this with
the comments on another old Irish gentleman (MacDonagh) on the estate
forty years earlier - ~ho it was advised should be given charity
rather than a farm: William ’l’;lylor, Bal_lymacow to Sir John Perceval,
29 Nov. 1704, Egmont MS S (B.I,. Add. MS 46,964*, p.87 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,674~).
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Prior to the reletting of a sizable portion of the estate, Perceval

summarised his aims: ’The great matter will be to choose responsible men

or have good security from others and where we can to prefer Protestants

to Papists who are new and strangers, but such of the latter who have done

the part of honest tenants and offer fairly deserve to be continued, as on

the contrary such Protestants who have not built according to their

50
covenants cannot reasonably expect the preference...’.     What he was

seeking when strangers were to be taken onto the estate was that inter-

mediate grade in local society - below a gentleman and above a cottier -

which he delineated more precisely on one occasion in 1726: ’Old Col. Taylor

~he previous agent~ told me frequently that 500 acres ~rish~ was as much

as any tenant ought to have for the land’s advantage and then land was

not so valuable as it is now wherefore I should be ~? verx7 well pleased

that a less quantity were given to each particular one, and a tenant

, 51
of a hundred pound Cent p.aJ is I think the best on several accounts .

Given the level of rent settings in that decade, Perceval’s ideal tenant

would be master of about 570 acres statute.

The counterpart to the choosing of suitable tenants was the

devising of letting conditioz~s likely to further the development of an

estate. At first sight letting practice might seem almost stereotyped:

the lease was the near-universal instrument of agreement used between

landowners and main tenants. Variety however existed in the terms of the

lease - its length and its contractual covenants - and the level of

rent agreed.

50.

51.

Copy, Viscount Perceval, Charlton to Berkeley Taylor, ii Nov.
1726, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,991", p.lOl ~.L.I. Mic. p4,676~).

Copy, Perceval, Charlton to Taylor, 23 July 1726, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,991", p.56 _~.L.I. Mic. p4,676_7).
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In the first place the very ubiquity of the lease raises certain

questions. Early practice has yet to be clarified but it seems to have

been implicit in the original plantation scheme that the fully-fledged

lease was to be used in letting agreements between undertakers and

their new English tenants. Whether Irish tenants enjoyed more than

rudimentary letting agreements, not strictly binding at law, is more

problematical. Certainly in the post-Cromwellian period leasing to both

English and Irish tenants appears to have been general, although sometimes

on less favourable terms to the latter: on Orrery’s Duhallow estate in

the 166Os, most English rural tenants were holding on twenty-one years

52
leases, while the maximum term of those with Irish names was eleven years,

yet on the Earl of Cork and Burlington’s estates in the 168OsoEnglish

53
and Irish tenants shared twenty-one years terms alike.     There is no evidence

of any major estate not employing leasing as normal practice by this period.

There were clear advantages in the lease instrument for a landowner:

given the fluctuations in agricultural prices and harvest conditions it

was tedious for a landlord to have to negotiate letting agreements annually,

while to have a predictable income facilitated landed finances, whether

marriage settlements, productive investment or foreign travel. Evidence

of this comes indirectly from the existence and partial enforcement of

lease clauses forbidding or restricting a tenant’s power to surrender his

holding before the expiry of the full term. In periods of exceptional

difficulty - for instance during and after the Williamite wars, and again

in the early 1740s54 - heavily-arreared tenants often fled without consent,

but more usually there were sufficient sanctions, legal and otherwise,

52.

53.

54.

Rental of the Duhallow estate 1664-5, Orrery MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,177).

Copy, rental of Earl of Cork.’s estate, 1685 (loc. cit.).

See comments in Richard Purcell, Kanturk to Egmont, I Apr. 1743,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add MS 47,008*, p.’Pi’ ~N.L.I. Mic. p4,679~).
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available to dissuade a tenant from defaulting. On the Perceval/Egmont

estate it was generally thought inadvisable to allow surrenders (except

in the case of the odd ’hopeless’ tenant, .where in fact the tenant might

have to be persuaded to surrender in return for the cancellation of

55
arrears owed).     The argument was that the sight of tenants surrendering

their farms would damage the reputation of an estate, while finding

substitute tenants prepared t~ take land at rates approaching the existing

56
levels might be impossible.     In part however landowners’ opposition to

accepting surrenders was the fear that tenants, having been set land at

low rates in return for agreeing to lay out money on improvements within

a given number of years, might throw up the lands before reaching the

point at which they could be fined (under the original agreement) for non-

preformance; thus in a 1705 Lombard lease it was specifically stated that

the demised land could only be surrendered after the improvements

57
agreed had been carried out.     And a concomitant fear by tenants to commit

themselves to leases was occasionally noticed: Sir Richard Cox, writing

in 1749 of his Dunmanway estate claimed as much when contrasting conditions

before and after the introducnion of domestic industry: ’Those, who heretofore

were obstinate, ~av~ become petitioners for leases of the longest duration,

58
that the landlord may be bound’.

55.

56.

57.

E.g. copy, Perceval, Charlton to Berkeley Taylor, 22 July 1724 Egmont
MSS (B.L Add    MS 46,989* .    .¯ . , p.99 ~.L I Mic. p4,676~).

William Taylor, Ballymacow to Perceval, 28 Dec. 1730; Taylor, Egmont
to Perceval, 18 May 1733; see also copy, Perceval to Berkeley Taylor,
23 Feb. 1720/1, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MSS 46,995* p.lO2; 46,998*,
p.l18, 46,986*, p.45 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,676-7~).

Lease, William Lombard to Edward Norcott, so~th Lackendarragh, 22 Sept.
1705, Lombard MSS (N.L.I. uncatalogued collection)¯

58. A letter from... Cox... I:o... Prior, p.40.
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Landowners’ willing acceptance of the lease in the early eighteenth

century must of course be balanced against the natural tenant preference

for favourable terms of tenancy. Thus in 1745 in the case of a vacant

farm on the former Maynard Curryglass estate placed in Chancery,

Judge Ward was asked whether he wished to have it released, ’for should

your Lordship think proper to do so, a tenant will much readier be found

59
for it’.     On occasions lea~.ing seemed to be regarded simply as a con-

cession to tenants; the comment of the agent of a co. Derry estate, when

addressing his employers in 1714, stated more explicitly an assumption

evident in south Munster: ’You are to observe that tenants will not hold

land in Ireland from year to year as in England but expect leases of

twenty-one years, sometime forty years and three lives. For in Ireland

the tenants make all repairs and improvements at their own charge,

60
consequently lands there must be leased out or lie waste;    the leases,

by guaranteeing ’quiet possession’ at a fixed rent for an agreed length

of time was seen here as quid pro quo for whatever improvements the

tenants made on the property demised. Tenants were willing to be tied down

by lease contracts if they could secure longer terms (i.e. thirty-one

years or more), while landowners seem to have felt that the most con-

venient arrangement, all other considerations excluded, was to let on

twenty-one years leases, or in some cases on shorter terms.

59.

60.

Stephen Rolleston to Judge Ward, 25 May 1745; cf. Rolleston to
Ward, 8 Nov. 1745, Ward MSS (P.R.O.N.I. D2092/I/6/I08 and /112).

Summary of Mr. Meredyth’s letter, 16 July 1714, Downshire MSS

(P.R.O.N.I. D671/AI3/I).
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Investigation of the actual length of leases in the century before

1750 reveals that ’other considerations’ did in fact modify leasing

practice very significantly. Firstly there was a great variety in lease

length throughout the period, and secondly there was almost certainly a

trend towards longer lease terms. Variety arose chiefly from the dis-

tinction between what might be described as ’improvement leases’ and

’convenience leases’, while the trend towards longer leases was partly

a result of the changing importance of these two categories. Landowners

were in fact responding to the demand for long tenancies by seeking

estate improvement in return. This was not of course based on the pious

hope that ’security of tenure’, would lead consequentially to improve-

ments, but on a trade-off: longer tenures, or alternatively,

’easy’ rents were granted in return for tenant acceptance of lease

clauses that bound them to such improvements as building, planting,

ditching, enclosing and manuring coarse land.

61
were no late seventeenth-century innovation,

’Improvement leases’

but their use was continually

being extended. At their simplest they contained clauses in which the

tenant promised to build a farm-house of a certain value; this would

be elaborated by covenants to plant an orchard, to double-ditch and

quickset the out-bounds, to fence the ploughed inland or to lime a

certain number of acres of virgin or out-land.    In contrast the ’con-

venience leases’ were those agreements where investment by the tenant

was not anticipated and were in consequence shorter and simpler, but

sometimes contained regulatory convenants governing land use.

61. Prior to the resetting of a farm on his estate, Sir Philip
Perceval had noted in 1677: ’In the setting of these lands care
must be taken that the tenant be bound to make ditches and
improvements, and in ~ase they neglect it to reserve a power
to myse]f to set the work on at the tenant’s charge’: transcript
of survey of Perceval estate, 1677 (R.I.A. MS 23.L.49).
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1680-6

17O0-9

1710-9

1720-9

1730-9

1740-9

TABLE 3; i

Lease terms on the Perceval/Egmont estate 1680-1749

17 years 21 years 31 years, 3 lives 41 years 6 lives Renewable Unknown

1 5 -     34 1 - - 4

- 21

3 1

- 1

-- 2 -- --

3 ]1 - i

29 - - -

[4 - - -

19 18 - -

Sources: see Appendix Table ii

1

1

1690-9

17OO-9

1710-9

1720-9

i730-9

1740-9

TABLE 3: ii’

Lease terms on the Burlington estates 1690-1749

IO years 21 years (30)31 years 1 life 3 lives (40)41 years

- 107

3 6

D

-- 1 -- --

7 - 5 3O

7 - 6 (5)38

(i) - 2 5

6 - 13 7

Sources: see Appendix Table i

3 lives ano
21 years

5

2

5

1720-9

1730-9

1740-9

1750-9

TABLE 3: iii

Lease terms on the Kenmare estate 1720-59

IO.years

w

I

(24)31 years 3 lives 61 years unclear

12 13 - 1

I0 - I -

16 2 - 4

(1)29 7 - 20

Source: see Appendix Table iii
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Tables 3: i, 3: ii and 3: iii provide evidence of both the

variety of lease length - the contrast between Burlington and Perceval

policies at the end of the seventeenth century is the best illustration of

this - and the direction of the trend, a gradual move away from twenty-

one years as the minimum term, although the three estates in question were

hardly representative. But less complete evidence from other estates

confirms that after the 169Os leases to main tenants of less than twenty-

one years were uncommon - except for the year-to-year tenancies between

the expiry of one lease and ~he perfection of another - and that by the

third or fourth decade of the century the standard alternatives were

thirty-one years or three lives (the latter of course only available to

62
Protestant tenants).     Befo~e the turn of the century the three lives

lease had become the most common formula where comprehensive improvement

was being sought - but it had other advantages. It was the normal way

of creating freeholds for electoral purposes, and also the best way of

raising fines from tenants. Sir Philip Perceval before his death in

1680 had been using it both to encourage improvement and to further his

63
political ambitions,    and this was probably the factor explaining

the situation on the Doneraile estate where most of the tenants were

freeholders in 1710: before his elevation to the peerage, the first

64
viscount Doneraile had had e~ectoral ambitions.     On the Kenmare estate

however, where over three quarters of the land was held on three-lives

62.

63.

64.

For an assumption of the ubiquity of the thirty-one lease, see
~’Sir Richard Co~, Some observations on the present state of
Ireland... (London, 1731), p.5.

Abstract of letter, ’Mr. Mead’, Kinsale to Sir John Perceval (sen.)
16 Jan 1680/1, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,024, f.56).

William Turner, Burton to Sir John Perceval (jun.), 1 Dec. 1710,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,964, p.384); A. Spurrett, London to
Roger Power, 27 March 1703, Shannon MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,243).
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leases in 1709, it was more likely because of extensive fining, as over

half of these were set by John Asgill who only held a life interest in the

65
estate.     A further argument for lives leases in general was that as

’tenants... are so disposed to destroy and prejudice lands towards the end

66
of certain terms that.., setting for lives’ was preferable.

There was however no automatic correlation between length of lease

and improvements required: i~l ]695 Viscount Midleton set     a farm of

forty acres statute to six partners in Barrymore for eight years, during

which time the out-bounds had to be fenced and planted (within three years),

67
all tilled land to be enclosed and forty oaks to be planted p.a. ; this

was one extreme~and the many thirty-one years leases with no improvement

or regulatory clauses whatevar were at the other. Yet the probability

was that the longer the lease term the more specific the improvement

requirements. Thus three-lives leases and those of forty-one years or

68
more almost never failed to stipulate some improvement,    even if some-

times, as in the majority of forty-one years leases set on the

Burlington estates in the years after 1719, the only requirement was that

69
each tenant should build an orchard.     Much of Burlington’s property of

65.

66.

67.

68.

Rent roll of the Kerry estate, 1709 in MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS,
pp.154-7.

Copy, William Conner to ~Sir William AbdE7, 4 June 1751, Conner
letter-book 1748-58, Devonshire MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,158).

Lease, Viscount Midleton to John Lea, John Catin, Denis Keene,
John Dooley, Edmond Doyle and John Carew, Ballysimon, 14 Nov. 1695,
Brodrick MSS (P.R.O.I. D9,377)..

For an exception see the three lives lease of Farahy on the
Bowen estate, 18 June 1722, Bowen MSS (N.L.I.P.C. 30/1).

69. Schedule of leases 1718-51, Lismore MSS (N.L.I. MS 6,156).
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course inherited some of the basic improvements from the seventeenth

century, yet even here improvement requirements expanded in later settings:

in the 1740s tenants were being bound to specific house-building, liming

and ditching conditions.70 There was also no simple correlation between

the size of an estate and advanced practice in the use of improvement

leases. Old estates such as those of the Kingston and Grandison families,

and smaller estates of resident families such as the Bowens and the Coxes

were still granting leases with no improvement clauses for many years

after 1720, while the CatholLc Charles MacCarthy as early as 1694 set a

71
lease obliging the tenant to make sixty perches of ditch p.a.

Regulatory covenants also became more prominent, although the degree

of complexity was not specifically tied to the length of lease. But there

could be a connection: on the small Newman estate, the townland of

Knockansweeny was let for twenty-one years to an Irish family partnership

in 1718 with no improvement or regulatory clauses; it was reset (pre-

sumably after a surrender) to two tenants with English names in 1737

for three lives; they were bound to build a house, to lime all tilled land

(with only four crops permitted per liming), to dung all potato land or

wheat stubble (while no other stubble was to be broken up without

reliming). These highly specific regulatory clauses did however appear

72
in thirty-one years leases subsequently.     In general improvement and

70.

71.

72.

Ibid.; see also copy, ~John Usher~ to Sir William Abdy, 21 Nov. 1743,
Lismore MSS (N.L.I. MS /,180).

Lease, Baron Kingston to Cornelius Clifford and Michael Fitzgerald,
’Garranrushela’, 12 Dec. 1741, Exham MSS (P.R.O.I. acc. no. 1035);
lease, Earl Grandison to Elizabeth Fitzgerald, 14 July 1741, Villiers
Stuart MSS (uncatalogued section); for Bowen examples, see above,
footnote 68, also lease, John Bowen to John Madagane and John Ffling,
’Monenshanna’, 17 Sept. 1718, Bowen MSS (N.L.I.P.C. 30/3); lease,
Sir Richard Cox to Thomas Howard, ’Coolavokig’, 30 Aug. 1720, Bantry-
~ite MSS (Bantry house); lease, Charles MacCarthy to Teige McDaniel
Morphy, ’Kyle’, 14 Aug. 1694, Doherty MSS.

Lease, Dillon Newman to Will inm Callaghan et al., Knockansweeny,
5 Apr. 1718; lease, Ricl~ard N~,wman to Robert Witty and .]ames Berry
Knockansweuny, 9 Marcli 1737; lease, Ne~uan to Timothy (’,nl [aghnn,
’Killnockagow’ etc., 10 Aug. 1747, Dillon MSS (P.R.,O.I. uncatalogued

collection).
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regulatory clauses mingled as their appearance in lease agreements became

more general. On the Bernard estate however lease length appeared to

have little bearing on the type of covenants included: a lease for twenty-

one years in 1712 contained covenants binding the tenant to ditch the

out-bounds and the surrounds of ploughed land, while the burning of land

and the ploughing of meadow in the last seven years of the lease were

prohibited. These clauses - without the ones relating to ditching and

meadow ploughing - were reproduced in a ninety-nine years lease of 1725,

although burning was permitted on ’heathy or furzy land’. By 1753 a

standard printed lease was being used on the estate in which the stereo-

typed clauses included the double-ditching of out-bounds, the fencing

and enclosing of the arable parts of farms and the manuring of every

tilled acre at the beginning of the lease with a fixed quantity of lime,

73
sea sand or dung.     The common regulatory covenants - the prohibition on the

burning of land, the    itemizing of manure to be used on tilled land and of

the number of crops that could be taken after a manuring, the curbing

of tillage on meadow and arable generally towards the end of a lease -

74
can be found in leases from the beginning of the century    and most date

back further. Many minor variations can be found in early eighteenth-

century leases, some of which may have been novel: the toleration of

73.

74.

Lease, Francis Bernard to Teige Deashy, Ardcahan~%7, 30 Aug. 1712;
lease, Bernard to Jonathan Busteed, Cloghane etc., - Sept. 1725; lease,
Francis Bernard (jun.) to Samule Crooke, 20 Jan. 1753, Doherty MSS.

For early examples of various covenants, cf. (for prohibition on
burning) articles of agreement, James Waller to ~ine Irish tenant~/,
Ringcurran and Preghane, 18 July 1696, Kinsale manorial papers vi;
(for detailed specification of manures) comment on Bridgefield setting
in 1700, Midleton rental, 1715 p.8, Midleton MSS (G.M. & M.R. MS
145/102); (for restrictions on use of arable in the latter years of

the term) lease, Henry Boyle to Francis Bernard, lands near Clonakilty,
12 May 1713, Doherty hISS.
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75
burning on coarse land or in conjunction with liming for instance.

The methods used to facilitate enforcement (which are discussed presently)

were in fact the main area of change, apart from the overriding fact

that the use of such covenants was becoming more widespread.

Closer examination of policy on two estates concerning lease

length and improvement illustrates the arguments that sustained variety,

and the reasons for changes of practice. The Southwell estate in and

around Kinsale was partly out of lease in the early 1690s; Sir Robert

Southwell, an office-holder in London, believed that the estate had very

good prospects because of the potential of Kinsale as a victualling port.

He therefore favoured short leases, but his agents were unhappy with this,

and they argued for more generous terms to attract good tenants:

’by letting long leases you encourage them to lay out their substance

in improvements by which you insure your rent at a time when trade is

76
dead’.     Southwell sought to grant only twenty-one years leases, which

was far from the renewable leases some prospective tenants were demanding;

on one such occasion he insisted ’if they will not otherwise deal

than upon their own terms, the lands must lie waste, till others can

be found who will be content with the lease of twenty-one years...~nless7

you should be tempted by a good tenant and by good rent, then to extend

77
the lease to three lives, but not with renewal’.     It is not clear how

75.

76.

77.

For limited allowance of burning cf. comment on Carrigshane[?~ set in
1712, Midleton rental, [715, p.22 (loc. cit.); lease, Baron Kingston
to Cornelius Clifford and Michael Fitzgerald. ’Garranrushela’,
12 Dec. 1741, Exham MSS (loc. cit.).

James Waller to Sir Robert Southwell, 19 Sept. 1694, Southwell

MSS (B.L. Add. MS 38,147).

Southwell to Waller, 16 March 1694/5, Southwell MSS (B.L. Add.
MS 38,148).
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far Southwell’s preference for twenty-one years leases was translated

into reality; the great majority of tenants on the estate in 1700 held by

78
three-lives lease, but many were urban and may have been old lessees.

On the Perceval/Egmont estate the pattern of leasing set out in

Table 3: i highlights the preference for three-lives leases in the 1680s

of Sir Philip and Sir John (senior), and the contrasting choice of

twenty-one years terms set il the mid-17OOs after Sir John (junior) reached

his majority, probably influenced by his ex-guardian, Sir Robert Southwell.

The latter leases had a variety of building and other improvement clauses,

but argument and the promise of more extensive improvements secured for

Cornelius Callaghan~ a Protestant, a three-lives lease after he had

pointed out ’as to the term ’tis too short, for twenty-one years is

a very inconsiderable time for a tenant to improve upon the land, the

former improvements being all destroyed and the houses all burnt, which

79
must be repaired’.     As the time approached for a major reletting of

the estate in the mid-172Os, Perceval despite an initial determination to

grant only twenty-one years terms agreed to offer thirty-one years

leases where building was being sought of a prospective tenant ’and

the other farms where already houses are, or where none are expected

, 80
twenty-one .     In fact, through tenant pressure all the leases set sub-

sequently were for thirty-one years.

78.

79.

80.

A general and particula~ account of the estate of Sir Robert
Southwell, 3 May 1700, Kinsale manorial papers vii.

Cornelius Callaghane to William Taylor, 29 Apr. 1706, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,978* ~N.L.I. Mic. p4,674J).

Copy, Viscount Perceval to Taylor, IO July 1725, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,990*, p.107 LN.L.I. Mic. p4,6767).
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The legal assumption that twenty-one years was equivalent to three

lives was used hy some existing Perceval tenants to press for conversion

of their twenty-one years leases to a lives form, a move stoutly resisted

by Perceval: ’I look on three lives to be really equivalent to thirty-one

years however the law reckons it but twenty-one...’ 81 Yet most tenants

clearly did not accept even thirty-one years as an equivalent, as one

!tenant remarked in 1719,    we cannot avoid thinking a lease of lives

(though very uncertain) to be much more encouraging and satisfactory’,

revising his opinion somewhat by 1724 when negotiating for another farm:

’if I were to take that land as an out farm, I should make ~y?~ choice

of a lease of thirty-one years, before the uncertainty of lives but as it

is a designed place of residence and settlement for my son during his life,

and as he is to build and lend his industry thereon, it would be infinitely

more encouraging and satisfactory to him to run the chance of a lease

, 82of lives, than the certainty of thirty-one years .

Even after the 172Os Perceval felt that where a farm had already

been improved or where improvement was not being sought twenty-one years

83
was an adequate term,    a view queried in 1733 by the then agent,

William Taylor: ’Twenty-one years is such a term as many tenants will not

even bound their farms on, much less make any improvements so as to make...

a stake for the landlord’s rent, ~nd~ thirty-one is rather too short.

81.

82.

83.

Copy, Baron Perceval to Taylor, 3 Nov. 1716; see also Perceval to

Taylor, 16 Apr. 1715~ F gmont MSS (B.L. Add. MSS 46,981", p.160; 46,980*,

p.76 L~q.e.l. Mic. p4,675]).

Robert Conron, Tralee to Taylor, 13 March 1718/9; Conron, Welshtown

to Viscount Perceval, 14 May 1724, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MSS 46,984*

pp.40-l, 46,989*, pp. 70-1 LN.L.I. Mic. p4,675-6~).

Cf. copy, Viscount Perceval to Taylor, 3 Apr. 1733; copy, Perceval

to William Taylor, 31 May 1733, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,998*,

pp. 80,124 /N.L.I. Mic. p4,677/).
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I never knew any estate set for leases of twenty-one years that was not

84
soon in miserable order even though it had been well improved’.     The

appearance of an increased number of three-lives settings in the 174Os was

because of the more amenable attitude of the son who gradually took control

of the estate during the decade.

On the Perceval/Egmont estate there was little general discussion

on improvement or regulatory clauses in leases; the offers of various

prospective tenants to build, to ditch or to lime were measured against

the needs of the farm out of lease and the rent being offered in con-

junction. As a permanent stock of improvements was accumulated on the

estate, requirements changed; grassland liming became more common, ditching

and planting less necessary. Throughout it was understood that the

lease agreement cast all the onus on the tenant to make the initial

investment and keep the improvements in repair. Thus when a tenant in

1739 sought aid because he had had to rebuilt his house, Egmont (as

he was by then) remarked that ’his late building is for his own advantage,

and it belongs not to me to create houses for my tenants: I might accuse

him of injury for suffering his former house to decay, which every tenant

,85
is obliged to keep up,    but an arrear was in fact forgiven. When the

question arose of scouring and dredging a part of the river Awbeg,

Egmont’s attitude was simple: ’Are they not all bound to do it? And if the

lands are all set how can they insist that I should bear my part in the

expense? But my tenants think, it is but ask and have...’86. In spite of

84.

85.

86.

Taylor, Egmont to Perceval, 18 May 1733, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS

46,998*, p.l18 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,677J).

Copy, Egmont, London to Purcell, 20 Feb. 1738/9, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 47,004*, p.29 ~.e.l. Mic. p4,679~).

Copy, Egmont, London to Purcell, 29 May 1747, Egmont MSS (B.L.
Add. MS 47,O12" [N.L.I. Mic. p4,68OJ).
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such comments, tenants seem to have preferred to have had their rents

trimmed according to the improvements they undertook to carry out, rather

than enter on a farm where some improvement - such as building or liming -

had already taken place. For, given the relatively large units in

which land was being let, tenants had a ready source of labour in contrast

to their non-farming landlords, and most improvements were labour-

intensive. Thus Berkeley Taylor advised against river improvement on

the landlord’s account in 1713, ’I believe the tenants will be better

pleased to fall about widening the river themselves, and making what

other improvements of that k~nd you judge necessary, than deposit their

money, for they have tenants who are obliged to work for them, and

have no other way to pay the rent of their houses and gardens, than by

, 87
their day labour ....

Leasing policy was one aspect of estate development. The type and

amount of rent sought was another. From at least the mid-seventeenth century,

in agreements between landlords and main tenants rent had normally been

expressed in money terms: certainly this was uniform practice on larger

estates, and the 400 sheaves (for corn land) and £18 (for grazing land)

which was the rent of one Carbery tenant of the Earl of Burlington in

88
1685 was an archaic survival, presumably on an old lease.     Such a

J

demi-metayage agreement, giw~n its social and managerial implications, was

inappropriate for most estates by the late seventeenth century, although

89
it survived in agreements between main and undertenants;    at that level,

87.

88.

Berkeley Taylor, Burton to Sir John Perceval, 12 June 1713,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,979*, p.278 _~.L.I. Mic. p4,67~7).

Copy, rend of the Earl �,f Cork’s estate, 1685 (loc. cit.).

89. Cf. transcript of survey of Perceval estate, 1677, pp.47,51,55 (]oc. cit.).
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a special form of metayage developed - the dairy contract between ’cow-

master’ and dairyman - which was to be of paramount importance for much

of the eighteenth century. Rent of course, though specified in money terms,

could be paid in kind; this in fact occurred at periods of economic

difficulty in the late seventeenth century - and necessarily involved

90the landowner, or rather his agent, in the marketing of produce - but

it rarely seems to have happened after 1700. Some landowners played a

91
limited role in handling the sale of butter for their tenants in Cork city

but in general the possibilities for dispute over valuation must have

deterred landowners from such activities, while the advantages for tenants

were doubtful. The situation in west Cork and much of Kerry may have

differed somewhat: as will be seen~landowners in the more remote parts of

the region in the later eighteenth century were actively engaged in marketing,

92
and it seems unlikely that they Were any less involved earlier on.

All leases obliged tenants to render certain duties - for instance

fowl, turf, ploughs (with beasts and men to drive them)on an agreed number

of days or at particular times of year -but the importance of such

requirements diminished in proportion to the size of an estate. It was

90.

91.

92.

Cf. Lord Broghill, Charleville to the Earl of Dorset, 31 July 1666,

Sackville MSS (K.A.O. U269/C18/5); Sir John Perceval (sen.), Burton

to Sir Robert Southwell, 14 July 1685, Egmont MSS, ii, p.158; Earl
of Burlington to William Congreve, 16 July 1691, Shannon MSS (N.L.I.

13,226/4). For discussion of a more ambitious scheme for the
marketing of tenants’ output by the north Munster landowner Lord

O’Brien, see Duke of Ormonde, London to George Mathew, 5 July 1673,

Ormonde MSS, iii, pp. 329-30.

Cf. William Cooley, Lohort to Lord Perceval, 28 Dec. 1744,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,OO4B, f.172).

See the comments on the Somerville and White families in the
following chapter.
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general practice to fix a monetary equivalent for these duties, and

probably the factors determining how duties were paid were the residence

or absence of the landlord, and the social and financial status of the

tenant. Turf was probably the most practical service, for plough teams

were of little use even on an agriculturally active desmesne like Dromana,

for in the opinion of the agent ’duty ploughs, upon my credit.., are not

93
worth giving them LsicJ grass and feeding the men that attend them’.

A more fundamental consideration than the mode of rent was the

relationship it held to the gross value of agricultural produce. Rent

levels were not as a rule determined by any such objective measurement

but rather by demand. Before the implications of this are explored, the

distinction between various types of rent should be drawn. Quit or crown

rent paid by most landowners was an insignificant outgoing for most estate

owners, but the term ’quit rent’ was sometimes loosely used to describe

a nominal rent. Also below normal levels was the rent paid on ’beneficial

leases’, tenures usually held by landowners’ relatives or by Catholic

ex-proprietors whose land was being held in trust. The penal legislation

of 1704 disenabling Catholics from holding land at less than two thirds

its ’improved yearly value’94 arguably diminished the prevalence of such

leasing forms. A more common phenomenon was the low rent level of leases

(mainly for three lives

had initially been taken.

or of three lives renewable for ever) where fines

93. Maurice Ronayne to Earl Grandison, 6 Feb. 1730/1, Villiers
Stuart MSS C/6.

94. G. O’Brien, The economic history of Ireland in the eighteenth century
(Dublin, 1918), p.25.
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A variety of terms were used to describe ’normal’ rent levels:

’full’ ’improved’ and, with a slightly different meaning, ’rack’

Occasional attempts to explain these tended to be tautological, such as

that of the first earl of Burlington defining full value to an agent:

’I mean as much as any ore would give’.95 There was a further refinement:

’reasonable’ or equitable rent, a concept occasionally invoked which of

course presupposed an agreed view of the distribution of wealth between

landlord and tenant, in other words the degree to which a tenant should

make a profit¯ Burlington in the same letter remarked: ’I shan’t blame

a tenant to make the best of ]~is bargain¯.¯’ while Viscount Perceval after

arranging new lettings in the mid-1720s thought it ’reasonable a tenant

shof~id ~.get7 something by his bargain’, adding that he had ’the

satisfaction to believe I shall not ruin any one by raising ~.them~ to

96
too high a rent’,     being unwilling ’that any person should go off

undone from my estate’.97 At a later stage he supposed that ’the

98
advantage which a tenant makes above his rent     is generally double’

meaning presumably that the ratio of rent to the value of output was in

the order of one to three¯ In fact on a group of twelve farms on his

estate - held on leases of widely varying age - where a census of stock

and crops was taken in 1744, the value of total output (excluding the not

insignificant subsistence items of sourmilk and turf) was just under two

99
and a half times the annual rent.     But William Taylor, when commenting

95.

96.

Earl of Burlington to ~?J, n.d. ~.1700~, Shannon MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,255/3)¯

Copy, Viscount Perceval, London to Berkel~y Taylor, 2 Feb. 1726/7,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,992*, pp.31-2 /N.L.I. Mic. p.4,6767).

97.

98.

Copy, Perceval, Oxford to Taylor, 13 Apr. 1727, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.
MS 46,992", p.78 LN.L.I. i~ic. p4,6767).

Copy, Earl of Egmont, Charlton to William Taylor, 23 Oct. 1736, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,001", p.179 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,678~).

99. See Appendix table xx for details of this calculation.
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on his employer’s assumption countered that ’especially on new set farms...

very few have anything left, after paying their rent’.lOO Landowner

and agent in this instance clearly had quite different definitions of

tenants’ ’advantage’, the former seeing it in gross terms, the latter

net. However the discussion of rent levels in such a manner was unusual;

what a landowner such as Perceval regarded as unreasonable was evidence that

a tenant was making a profit sufficient to improve markedly his social

standing, usually achieved by subletting which as will be seen, was in

itself offensive to some landowners. A tenant should be able to make a

living, not a fortune.

The general aim of landlords was to set rents at the maximum rate as

determined by competition among prospective tenants with two significant

modifications - the preference given to solvent and improving tenants,

and the willingness to adjust rent in proportion to a tenant’s commitment

to improvements. Indeed the terms ’full rent’ and ’rack rent’ seem to have

distinguished the rent a substantial tenant would pay and that further

level to which a cottier was prepared to go. Egmont assumed in 1735

that the reason for the differential was cottiers ’being contented to live

harder than our gentleman farmers, who care for no land they can’t make

IO1
estates of’. How significant was this differential? It seems to have

varied from about 10% to 25%: Berkeley Taylor for instance assumed when

letting Burton park in 1716 that he could get ten shillings per acre (Irish)

’for most part of it, from poor people to divide it... not worth at the most

a year’s rent, or... I may get nine shillings from better sort of people’.102

i00. Taylor, Egmont to the Earl of Egmont ~ic7, 14 Feb. 1736/7, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 47,002*, p.37 LN.L.I. Mic p4,678~).

i01. Copy, Egmont, Charlton to Taylor, 22 Aug. 1736, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.
MS 47,O01", pp.122-3 ~N.L.I. Mic. p4,678_~).

102. Berkeley Taylor to Baron Perceval, !I June 1716, Egmont MSS (B.L.
Add. MS 46,981", p.lO7 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,675~).
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In 1746 a former MacCarthy of Cloghroe tenant referred to a farm for which

a solvent tenant could only give £60 to £70 but which ’poor Irish cotters,

who would work and destroy said lands and live upon potatoes and salt, may

103promise £70 or £80 a year for them...’.

Solvent tenants and those capable of improving were thus chosen at

the cost of rent maximization. Whether the differential shifted over time

is unclear; logically this wo1,1d have been a function of the supply of

solvent tenants. It is of course somewhat unreal to draw a rigid distinction

between the categories of ’solvent’ and ’poor’ tenant. The line was roughly

drawn between those possessing personal estate in excess of one year’s rent

and those with less; an alternative index was a tenant’s capacity to stock

a farm on his own account. The existence of an identifiable differential

also presumes that prospective tenants used objective means to assess the

value of land. In dairying, rearing and fattening districts, tenants and

agents often calculated a farm’s worth on the number of mature cattle, of

collops it would take, the value of a collop being based on current

market prices, but even grazing capacity was neither constant nor

immediately verifiable. Thus the Earl of Orrery was warned against

assuming the existence of any precise method: ’It is hard for a person

who is about taking a farm to satisfy himself what he can offer to give.

But it is not possible to be exact in knowing what other people will give.

Because caprice and convenience govern more people that take land than

104
judgement in the value of it’ What a tenant bid was obviously related

103. Exchequer bill, Mary MacCarthy et al. v. John Galway et al.,
brief for plaintiffs, 1746 in MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS, p.344. See
also comments in Richard Purcell, Kanturk to Egmont, 26 Aug. 1751,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,003, f.26).

104. William Taylor, Ballynort to the Earl of Orrery, 20 Dec. 1736,
Orrery MSS (H.U.L. MS Eng./218.4F/6 ~.L.I. Mic. p789_7).
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to current prices, but how far did he allow for fluctuations, or was he

prepared to offer a high rent in the expectation of an abatement if markets

fell? Lord Perceval believed in 1731 that the latter was generally the

case, tenants trusting ’to the landlord’s clemency.., and to the prospect

of better times’ 105 ,     or as a Perceval tenant had put it in 1712 when

seeking a renewal, he wished to remain tenant because of his confidence

that ’if by a change of times or fall in markets the lands should not

106
bear 5s 6d per acre, a due consideration will be had in such an extremity’.

Wholesale abatement was in fact unusual except in the worst years, as in the

early 1740s. In practice it must be assumed that tenants appreciated

the risks of estimating land value exclusively on the returns of the

good years.

105. Copy, Lord Perceval, Ballymacow to Lady Perceval, 8 June 1731,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,996", p.164 ~.L.I. Mic p4,677_7).
For the assertion that Egmont tenants trusted in abatements,
cf. William Cooley, Lohort to Lord Perceval, 17 June 1746,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,O05B, f.49). On the fall-off in land
values in the early thirties, it was claimed that ’many gentlemen
that live in the country seeing it have given abatements’:
William Taylor, Dublin to Egmont, 13 Nov. 1733, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,998*, p.205 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,677J).

106. Robert Conron, Welshtown to William Taylor (sen.), 18 Nov. 1712,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,978* ~]~.L.I. Mic. p4,674~). The
comment of Berkeley Taylor in 1733 which implicitly advised
the tolerance of arrears rather than formal abatement is
probably a more accurate illustration of estate practice:
’The markets this and last year, have been a great deal worse
than usual which gives room to tenants (that have taken land
lately) to pray a landlord’s lenity and forbearance’ -
Taylor, Ballynort to Viscount Perceval, 25 Jan. 1732/3, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,998*, p.25 ~N.L.I. Mic. p.4,67~).
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The policy of obliging tenants to make particular improvements

was almost as important a factor in moderating rent levels. It was

not a case of easy rents being fixed in the hope of creating a propitious

environment for tenant industry, but rather of rents being adjusted

to compensate for specific improvements that a tenant undertook to make.

Egmont for instance expressed his annoyance at tenants who appeared

to overlook this: ’I cannot but observe that if a tenant performs

his covenants he makes it a matter of merit and an argument for not

paying as much as another ~t renewal~, whereas his fulfilling them is no

107
more than a duty to which honesty and interest obliges him’. In

practice however he was prepared to allow old tenants who had made

improvements some credit when measuring their offers for new leases

108
against the bids of others.

Rent levels on individual estates varied a great deal in this

period. This much is indicated by the evidence for several estates set

out in Appendix tables i - iii, and is no surprise given the soil

diversity of the region, the variation in access to resources such as

lime and turf and in proximity to markets. But allowing for these,

contrasts remained. Thus the Earl of Orrery compared land let at

its ’full’ value with the situation on his own estate: ’All my tenants

have very valuable leases; many of these leases are only kind of quit

rents, and most of them renewable for ever...’.109 Another large estate

107. Copy, Perceval, Charlton to Taylor, 24 Dec. 1726, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,991", pp.140-I ~.L.I. Mic. p4,676~); cf.
copy, Egmont, London to William Taylor, 24 Oct. 1733, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,998*, p.193 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,677_~).

108. E.g. Viscount Perceval, London to Taylor, 29 Feb. 1727/8,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,993*, p.39 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,677~).

109. Earl of Orrery, Dublin to Taylor, 9 Dec. 1736, Orrery MSS
(H.UoL. MS Eng./218/4F/8, p.81 /~.e.l. Mic. p789~).
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that partly marched Orrery’s, the Courtenay estate in co. Limerick,

Ii0
also had the reputation of being let at easy rents,     whereas the

estate-builder Counsellor Bernard was believed to have been ’as

III
unwilling to set his lands too low as another’. The major determinant

affecting particular rent levels of an estate was the extent to which

fines had been sought at the setting of leases. On institutional

estates - such as those of Trinity College and of the Anglican bishops -

fining was the foremost means for adjusting tenants’ payments to the

changing value of their holdings; leases of twenty-one years were

112
constantly renewed - every seven years on the T.C.D. Kerry estate

with the rent and tenancy remaining unchanged. The fourth earl of

Orrery, holding very dispersed properties in a number of counties also

favoured fining over rent increases: ’I am inclin4d to take fines

where I can get them on all considerable leases, on small leases perhaps

113
I should ss wi]lingly take an advanced rent’. But whereas regular

Ii0. Richard Purcell, Kanturk to Lord Perceval, 29 Oct. 1747,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,002A, f.108).

IIi. Copy, Viscount Perceval, London to Taylor, 6 May 1731,
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,996*, p.74 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,677~).

E gmon t

112. Cf. memorandum re subtenants, c.1719, College Muniments
(T.C.D. MS MUN/P/23/I,356a). The college was less systematic
in renewal policy towards its small co. Cork property, at
least in the later eighteenth century, cf. receipt-book
1786-1809, College Muniments (T.C.D. MS MUN/V/61/7, p.81).
For examples of the frequency of Cloyne diocesan renewals
of lands let to the Earoerry family, cf. Crofton MSS E/7/154,
159, 164, 167, 184, 195, 203, 205 (T.C.D. MSS 3,575-6).

113. Earl of Orrery, London to Rev. William Collis, 16 March
1730/1, Orrery MSS (H.U.L. MS Eng. /218/4/2 ~.L.I. Mic. p788~).
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fining instead of rent rises had only legal and administrative implications,

Orrery and most other private landowners attracted to fining did so for

financial reasons, and in conjunction with the setting of long leases.

Such fining was often said to be helpful to improvement on the grounds

that it ’tie~s] the tenant fast and encourageEs7 him to all improvements

of advancing and beautifying the estate’ in the words of Sir Robert

Southwell in 1679.114 Burlington’s agent in arguing for the ’fining

down’ of a particular estate in 1725 used an alternative argument: ’the

115
greater part thereof being at rack can never ~therwise.7 be well paid’;

tenants in other words would meet their commitments better by this mode

of payment. Both points of view were based on donbtful logic. The

drawing-off of large sums at the beginning of a lease drew capital

from a tenant (or his creditor) which can hardly have assisted improvement.

The major Burlington land sales Of the 172Os and 173Os discussed in the

previous chapter were partly accomplished through raising fines. There the

context was quite clear: the landowner was heavily in debt, and in fact

that was the normal reason, whatever other justifications were made,

for resort to fining.

Sir Robert Southwell’s attitude to fining) quoted above, had

changed to opposition by the mid-169Os; his explanation of this is

illuminating: writing from England to his agent he directed that ’seeing

I want no money on that side, I would not draw any fine from tenants,

but would rather wish they would lay it all out on the premises, whereby

114. Sir Robert Southwell, King% Weston to Sir Philip Perceval,
21 Aug. 1679, Egmont MSS ii, p.84. Similar advice was given
forty years later to Sir Philip’s nephew: Berkeley Taylor
to Baron Perceval, 7 Apr. 1720, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. NS
46,985*, p.51 ~.e.l. Mic p4,6767).

115. Memorandum on payment of Burlington’s debts by Andrew Crotty,
c.1725, Burlington MSS (G.L.R.O. Q/CML/ll).
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to make it so valuable as that my rent might be more safe and secured’.

And when earlier discussing the letting of two farms in perpetuities,

he had stated how ’I would not let them ~he tenants7 fine off any part

of the rent, as ~ am7 not willing to pay ten per cent when I can get

if for my occasion at five perLcent7 and though I did fine off rent in

the town ~insaleJ, it was because all the houses were falling down,

117
and I could have no better than I did’. Fines were generally

calculated at the legal rate of interest at the time of agreement;

with the fall in the rate from 10% to 6% between 1703 and 1731 those

tenants paying fines at the beginning of the century clearly benefitted.

The tenant who was prepared to fine off a certain proportion of an

agreed rent may oceasionally have gained preference even to the extent

of being accepted at a lower initial rent. The conventional belief

was that tenants could drive good bargains when their landlords needed

to raise fines. Perceval, when encouraged by Berkeley Taylor to fine

down part of his estate, replied that he would not choose such a

course ’because in that case I apprehend the tenants would find their

account more than I, who must content myself with what they offer me,

whereas if I sell outright I am sure of the full value of what I part

with... I don’t know that any of my estate is set at a rack rent, which

is the only inducement I could have /~to~ follow the method you provide’.

116

i18

116. Copy, Sir Robert Southwcll, London to James Waller,
Southwell MSS (B.L. Add. MS 38,148).

27 Dec. 1695,

117. Copy, Southwell, London to Waller, 16 March 1694/5, Southwell MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 38,148); however fining took place in the Kinsale town
estate, cf. Account of Southwell estate, 3 blay 1700 (loc. cir.).

118. Copy, Baron Perceval to Berkeley Taylor, 28 Apr. 1720, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,985*, l’P. 61-2 ~N.L.I. Mic. p4,6767).
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However the movement of rents on the Burlington estates would suggest that

the tenants’ gain could be marginal: nearly all leases set on the Lismore and

Tallow estates in the 171Os and 172Os incorporated fines, most equivalent

to several years’ rent. Yet the gross rent levels (i.e. including the

portions fined off) were high, although these are calculated on the high

interest rates of 8% and 7% (see App. table i): the average acreage letting

rate of 1720s was not again reached on these estates until the 1750s.

Fining was therefore a mortgaging of part of the future income

of a landlord. It was very often accompanied by the setting of three

lives leases renewable for eCer, the perpetuity formula peculiar to Irish

land law and one that evolved in the late seventeenth century. It has

already been mentioned in connection with land ownership: a policy of

leasing in this manner was the very negation of estate improvement in the

sense that it froze for all time the rental income of an estate. It

was the easiest way to prod tenants to fine down their rents, and was

presumed the surest way to maintain steady payments. .

The earliest use of this mode of leasing appears to have been on

the Kingston estate: from at least 1660 leases were being granted in

Duhallow by Baron Kingston for ninety-nine years, contingent on the

existence of three named lives, any of which could be replaced on death

119
by another on the payment of a fixed fine. By the time of the

Williamite land settlement, the more straightforward leases of lives

renewable for ever without the parallel ninety-nine years were commonplace;

they maintained the crucial feature of a fixed fine for the naming of

a new life, usually set at the equivalent of one year’s rent, although

120
variants - such as twelve bottles of claret     - were not unknown.

119. J. Finlay, A treatise on the law of renewals in respect to leases for lives

renewable for ever in ireland... (Dublin, 1829), pp.103, ]41-2; for a

general disct, ssion of the term’s origins, cf. ibid, pp,14-15,

120. Lease, James Bernard to John Austen, west Cruary, 1 Sept. 1770,

Doherty MSS.
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Sir William Heathcote, when purchasing the rents coming from the newly

created three lives renewable leases on the Burlington estate in 1738

needed re-assurance about a type of tenure unknown in England: ’Your

rents, reserved upon lives, are as secure as upon leases for terms

of years having the same privileges of distress and ejectment for non-

payment of rent... The method of renewing lives in this kingdom is

very easy and short, not by a new lease, only a short docket to be ’tuckt’

121
to the old lease...’¯ (Yet in 1746 it was observed that the Irish

Courts of Equity ’of late years have given a great latitude’ to tenants

122
holding by such leases)    and were unwilling to support the rights of

123
landlords to re-enter because of non-renewal or waste;     it was the

Mansfield ruling of 1779 reversing this ’old Irish equity’ concerning

the naming of fresh lives that precipitated the Tenantry Act of 17802which

124
consolidated the position of tenants to such agreements.)

The employment of this type of lease by the Hollow Sword Blade Company

after 1709 and by the Earl of Burlington in the following decades were

the most important demonstrations of its use, but it was by no means

confined to them. The whole Petty estate in south Kerry was let in 1697

in two divisions, each on a lease of ninety-nine years and three lives renewable

121. Jonathan Burward, Lismore to Sir William Heathcote, 28 Aug.

1738, Heathcote MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3091/A3/49).

122. William Perceval, Cork to Lord Perceval, 26 July 1746, Egmont MSS

(B.L. Add. MS 47,OO8B, f.67).

123. Cf. M. R. O’Connell, Irish politics and social conflict in the age of

of the American Revolution (Philadelphia, 1965), pp.266-81.

124. For an attempt to evict a three-lives renewable tenant because of

waste, see ’Some hints towards the state of the case of Richard Eyre

esq ’ 31 Jan 1768 (P R.O I MI,O23)¯    , ¯ ¯ .    ¯ ¯
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(the Kingston formula); they included substantive improvement clauses, in

125
particular a covenant to establish a Protestant township at Glanerought.

The inclusion of improvement clauses in this type of lease - not unknown

126
elsewhere     - was clearly to secure more firmly the future payment of the

agreed rent. Tile effective ~llienation of such an undeveloped estate as

the Petty one by an agent apparentl_y acting ultra vires took several

generations to undo, and even then only partially¯ But at much the same period

the fourth earl of Orrery was pursuing a similar policy: welcoming the

decision to give specific clearance in a private parliamentary act for the

setting of leases renewable for ever, his agent declared that’a better

127
project could not be thought upon to advance your Lordship’s interest’¯

And on a small estate such as the Aldworth at Newmarket, renewable leasing

seems to have been pursued at the beginning of the century; as early as

1726 it was being seen as having been short-sighted¯128 But on most estates

one or two farms were alienated in this way - as a favour to a relative

or an agent - although one of the consequences of the growth of strict

settlement was to remove from many landowners this form of tenure as a

leasing option.

125. Lansdowne, Glanerought, pp.48-56.

126. E.g. draft of lease, Edward Southwell to John Nash, Tuocusheen,
26 Feb. 1720/1, Southwell MSS (B.L. Add. MS 9,714, f.164).

127. John Honohane, Charleville to the Earl of Orrery, 18 Sept. 1705,
Orrery MSS (H.U.L. MS Epg./218/25F _~.e.l. Mic. p79~7),

128¯ Berkeley Taylor, Ballynort to Viscount Perceval, 4 July 1726,
Egmont MSS (B.L Add MS 46,991"    53 LN L I Mic. p4,6767)¯ ¯                           , P¯ ¯    ¯    ¯ ¯

Them is an apparently inaccurate reference to this in Wakefield
(Account of Ireland, i, p.253) where he refers to the creation of
perpetuities by the then Lord Doneraile’s father (confusing him
presumably with his Ald~orth grandfather).
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Positive qualities have heen emphasized in this survey of landed

estate policy in the first half of the eighteenth century. Yet precisely

at this period an extensive criticism of landlord behaviour was developing

at a national ]+evel, mainly as part of the agitated politico-economic

pamphleteering of the 1720s and 173Os, In writings ranging from those

of Dean Swift to Bishop Berkeley many aspects of estate practice were

savagely attacked or sarcastically explained. From the gentle query of

Berkeley (locally resident at the time as Bishop of Cloyne) - ’whether,

for one _~entleman~ who hurts his furtune by improvements, twenty do not

ruin themselves by foreign Ittxuries?’129 - to Swift’s declaration that

landlords ’either by their ignorance or greediness of making large rent

rolls, have performed.., so ill.., that there is not one tenant in five

hundred who hath made improvement worth mentioning...’.130 Such exaggerated

caricatures of reality need pot necessarily have been prompted by local

conditions, but the reason for such hostile comment - the under-employment

and physical squalor of much of the population, the conspicuous con-

sumption of a minority and the hesitant pattern of commercial expansion

in the first half of the century - were common to the country as a whole

in varying degree. Landowners were not of course the only target, but the

circumstances in which many found themselves by the 173Os made them vulnerable

to criticism, for between policy and reality there was a distinct gap.

129.Query 407, reprinted in J. Johnston, Bishop Berkeley’s Querist in
historical perspective (,)undalk, 1970), p.159.

130. Quoted in J. B. Daly, Ireland in the days of Dean Swift (London, 1887),
p.202.
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Several influences modifying a commitment to long-term improvement

have already been noticed - the financial exigencies of some landowners,

for instance - but more significant were certain factors which offset the policy

of those landlords who did attempt to improve their inheritance by the

conventional methods - the attraction of tenants thought likely to

invest, and the setting of improvement leases. The first difficulty

was simply the shortage of the type of tenants which landlords were

seeking. This was in part a consequence of the end of casual immigration

from England and elsewhere, into the countryside at least. The various

modest attempts to settle immigrants on estates at a later stage has

already been referred to; landowners were coming to think of introducing

model farmers rather than of remoulding the character of their estates

though a general immigration. The real problem of course lay not in

the absence of English tenants as such, but in the assumed reluctance of

Irish tenants to participate in non-subsistence forms of agriculture¯

Experience later in the century was to show that the prejudice in favour

of Protestant and English tenants may have been based on an exaggerated

view of the failings of Catholic and Irish tenants, and certainly the non-

availability to Catholics of the full improvement lease (that for three lives)

in the two generations after 1704 must have distorted relative attitudes

towards improvement: there is nothing to suggest that a desire for life

tenancies was peculiar to Protestants¯ Yet even when this is allowed for, the

differing cultural legacies would seem on balance in the early eighteenth

century to have been reflected in divergent economic motivation and

expectations.

In this situation the aim of creating a tenantry composed exclusively of

resident industrious improvers was somewhat unreal; thus by the 1720s

and 173Os, landlords were being advised to prefer prospective tenants

who could be relied on to pay their rent but who might not reside or improve.131

131. E.g. Berkeley Taylor, Ballynort to Viscount Perceval, 29 June 1725; William

Taylor, Ballynort to Perceval, 4 Apr. 1731, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MSS

46,990*, pp 103-4, 46,996*    54 ~.L I Mic. p4,676-7~)¯ , P. .    . _    ¯



At the same time tenants who were solvent were in a stronger bargaining

position, not only to get leases or secure renewals on their own terms,

but also to be tolerated when their activities were contrary to the wishes

of a landlord. This was demonstrated most clearly in the case of

improvement: it is quite clear that much of the specified improvements

were never carried out. On a national level it was claimed by Swift

that what was needed were ’good firm penal laws for improvement, with a

132
tolerable easy rent, and a reasonable period’,     yet strict covenants for

performance, modified rents and extended terms were being given, on south

Munster estates at least. The problem of enforcement was considerable;

this is well illustrated on the Perceval/Egmont estate: at the beginning

of the century the standard ntethod used had been the demand of the tenant

a bond of performance undertaking the improvements set out in the lease

133
or forfeiting a sum~ perhaps double their value. This was a cumber-

some method, and the legal problems involved in suing a tenant were a

134
deterrent, of which tenants themselves were well aware. Variations were

tried: the addition of a percentage to the rent with an endorsement on

the lease specifying that this was only to be paid in the event of non-

135
performance;     the down payment of a sum returned after three years if the

136
improvements were carried out. These methods were abandoned in 1725 after

132. Q,loted in Daly, Swift, p.202.

133. Taylor, Burton to Sir John Perceval, 30 June 1713, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,979*, p.286 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,67@~).

134. Cf. copy, Baron Perceval, Bath to Taylor, 28 May 1716,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,981", p.lO6 /~.L.I. Mic. p4,675~).

135. Taylor, Cork to Sir John Perceval, 22 May 1713, Egmont MSS

(B.L. 46,979*, p.262 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,674"/).

136. Memorandum on the new method for securing covenant performance,
1715, Egmont MSS (B.L. A~Id. MS 46,980*, p.295 /~.h.I. Mic. p4,675_’/).
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Counsellor Annesley advised, ’AS to your endorsements I... think that

a good deal will be left ~. to the~ discretion of a jury to ascertain

what.., shall be damnified by the non-performance of covenants and such

juries being generally made up of tenants, they are favourable ~. to one~

another in such cases’; instead Annesley recommended Perceval ’to reserve

a power yearly.., to distrain for so much money as you think fit to value

them _~he improvements wantin~ and then your tenants will /~ not~ fail to

make such improvements...’.137 This system was adopted although there is

no evidence that such distraining took place. However under both types

of procedure there is abundant evidence that tenant investment was occurring,

in spite of Perceval’s disillusionment in the 1720s about the efficacy of

138
improvement clauses;     in the next decade both his son and his agent

139
remarked on the extent to which improvements had occurred. In so far

as tenant-inspired improvement was taking place, this was no proof of the

superior enforcement of improvement clauses, for in Perceval’s words

’the spirit of improvement is more in the man than the length of his lease...

The best therefore I can propose is to keep tenants up to their agreements,

but for their doing more than what they covenant for I know no encouragement

140
will prevail on men who love not improvement’. This belief in the

137. Francis Annesley, Dublin to Viscount Perceval, 8 March, 1724/5, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,990*, p.43 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,6767).

138. Copy, Perceval, Charlton to Taylor, 7 Apr. 1724 Egmont MSS (B.L.
Add. MS 46,989*, p.44 ~N.L.I. Mic. p4,676J).

139. William Taylor, Egmont to Egmont, 3 Aug. 1736, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.
MS 47,001", ~.L.I. Mic. p4,678~). Cf. Lord Perceval’s comments in
copy, Perceval, Ballymacow to Viscount Perceval, 4 June 1731, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,996*, p.163 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,677J).

140. Copy, Viscount Perceval, Charlton to Berkeley Taylor, 7 Apr. 1724,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,989*, pp.44-5 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,676~).
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importance of a tenant’s attitude and the relative weakness of the lease

to compensate for the lack of industriousness was shared by others;

Viscount Kenmare, on setting one of his farms to a Catholic gentleman on

his Kerry estate in 1748 at a cheap rent, ’inserted many clauses of

improvement ~s~ in... all my leases not so much from the expectation of

their being performed by such indolent persons as my tenants (though they

would greatly rebound to their interest) as that my family may upon

expiration of the leases have a just excuse for dividing their farms

and setting the land to the utmost penny or turning them out as they’ll

141
judge most advisable’.

Such cynicism about the function of improvement clauses highlights

the problem that a shortage of the ideal industrious tenant caused.

The overlarge tenant engrossing leases had to be tolerated,

whether    he    be    Protestant or    Catholic.     Examples of the

former were the Palace Anne Bernards,    who built up a

portfolio of leases on the Carleton/Burlington estates. Arthur Bernard

held at least a thousand acres (statute) around the village of Enniskeen

where it was claimed he has ’made no improvements, nor planted any

142
Protestants ... and the land wearing out for want of good improvers’.

When a farm in Bernard’s sphere of influence was being relet, Carleton’s

agent told how ’there have been several gentlemen with me about this farm

who had a mind to settle their eldest sons in it, but they fell off from

their proposals for fear of disobliging of Mr. Bernard which he finding,

143
is the reason he makes so indifferent a proposal...’. There were similar

141. Observations, c.1755 in HacLysaght, Kenmare MSS, p.186.

142. ~illiam Snowed, Bandon to ~iscount CarletonT, 30 Jan. 1717/8,
Shannon MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,255/3).

143. ~illiam Snowed, Bandon to Viscount Carleton, n.d. ~.Jan. 1717/8~,
Sllannon MSS ~.L.I. MS 13,255/3).
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complaints on the Perceval/Egmont estate.
144

The fourth viscount Kenmare,

contemplating one of the many Herbert tenancies on his estate, supposed

the logic behind the renewal of it by the third viscount had perhaps

been his ’fear of revolting this country into clans against him, then a

stranger...’.145 But many ex-landed or ex-freeholder Catholic families

also maintained or even extended a local dominance as overlarge tenants

in areas away from the most w~luable or most ’planted’ lands. Such families

as the Power family on the Waterford estate of Earl Grandison, the Nagles

on the Doneraile estate in north Cork, the O’Driscolls on the Carleton

estate in Carbery, the O’Sullivans on the Eyre estate on Bear, the O’Mahonys

on the Kerry Petty/Shelburne estate or the Cronins on the~Kenmare estate

continued in some cases becau~;e they were their landowners’ positive

choice, in other cases because no one was willing to replace them; given

the informal nature of local influence many seem to have actually consolidated

their power, some like the Cronins by acting as estate agents for their

landlords. Kenmare assumed the justification for an extensive letting to

the Cronins by his father had been that ’the roads were then so bad, and

the reputation of the country so indifferent, that few strangers would have

been induced to settle there’.146 But when the large lease held by one

described as tan idle proud branch of the O’Donoghues of Glenflesk’ expired

in 1752, Kenmare was himself pressurized into renewing to him although the

tenant, as to improvements ’is not the man to make any though many are

mentioned in his leases’.147 The Earl of Orrery whose fragmented estate

144. William Taylor, Ballynort to Perceval, iO Dec. 1728, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,993*, pp.197-8 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,67~).

145. Observations, c.1755 in MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS, p.183.

146. Ibid. p.185.

147. Ibid. p.209.
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included lands in Cork, Limerick and Kerry, was warned of the problem of

having a large number of such gentlemen tenants: ’no fewer than twelve

or thirteen of your Lordship’s lessees.., keep, or in their lifetime did

keep, coaches, and ~re~ therefore not as manageable as tenants of inferior

148
degree...’. Indeed the gentleman tenant became a consciously noticed

feature of the social landscape before mid-century. The Protestant

variety was picked out in exa%gerated form by a Dublin pamphleteer in

1745: ’the first tenant is always a gentleman who wears a long sword at

an Assizes, and in as well proved a brace of pistols as his landlord; and

having the additional advantage of some attorney for a son, a brother,

or a nephew, he no longer considers himself as under any ties, but talks

149
of a lawsuit, if his landlord dares to talk of his rent’. His Catholic

counterpart, in Kenmare’s acidic judgement, was ’the midling sort among

the Irish’ with the dominant traits of pride, drunkenness and sloth:

’Everyone of them thinks himself too great for any industry except taking

farms. When they happen to get them they screw enormous rents from some

beggarly dairyman and spend their whole time in the ale houses of the next

village. If they have sons they are all bred to be priests, physicians

, 150
or French officers; if daughters they are bred up to no kind of industry ....

The existence of such tenants implied a major diminution of control

by landlords over the development of their estates. A parallel development

148. Richard Purcell, Kanturk to the Earl of Orrery, 24 Oct. 1754,
Orrery MSS (H.U.L. MS Eng./218/19 ~.L.I. Mic. p792J).

149. A view of the grievances of Ireland by a true patriot (Dublin,
1745), pp. 5-6.

150. Observations, c.1755 in MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS, p.230.
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can be seen in the growth of a market in leases. It had been standard

estate practice from the seventeenth century to prohibit the alienation

of a lease interest (to other than an heir on, death of the named le~)

without the permission of the landlord, yet it is quite clear that on most

estates where such permission was sought it was to give post hoc validity

to deals already settled. That this was the case is confirmed by the

commonness of lease mortgaging, i.e. the use of a lease interest as

collateral for borrowing, which could not have operated if there had been

obstacles preventing the transfer of an interest in the case of default.

In such mortgage transactions, possession of the premises was sometimes

transferred to the mortgagee, more normally the mortgagor retained

possession and paid interest as in most fee-simple agreements of lease

151
and release. A possible indicator of the prevalence of lease alienation

and mortgaging is the situation on the Kenmare estates at mid-century:

over one-tenth of all the major holdings were known to Viscount Kenmare

to have been subject in the recent past either to mortgage agreements or

152
alienations. On the Perceval/Egmont estate alienation was specifically

forbidden in early eighteenth--century leases (although perhaps not earlier)
153

151. For an example of the first cf. Michael Webber v. Richard Farmer,
Jan. 1718, House of Lords Appeals, ii (T.C.D. 202.r.32); for an
example of the latter cf. memorial of lease and release, Thomas
Hutchins to Richard Croker, Ballylickey, 18 July 1726 (R.D. 61/231/

41221).

152. Observations, c.1755 in HacLysaght, Kenmare MSS, pp. 179-238.

153. Cf. draft lease, Sir John Perceval to Robert Conron, c.1713 and
covenants in Perceval lease draft c.1680, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.
MSS 46,979", pp.242-9; 46,980*, p.281 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,674-5~).
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but this had no major effect, not least hecause, as Egmont was informed

in 1743 ’the clause of alienation in your Lordship’s leases, hitherto

perfected, is not binding, as no penalty has been annexed thereto, and

therefore it met with no objection from the tenants°,.,,154 Sales

had taken place without agent or landlord having an opportunity to screen

the purchasers, while the knowledge that payment was being made equivalent

to several years’ rent irritated Perceval by highlighting the unjust

profit, as he saw it, that some tenants were enjoying.155 A move was made

to introduce new clauses in the 174Os which laid specific penalties if

alienation took place, but the tenants refused to sign such leases, and

156
the attempt seems to have been abandoned. It would however be mistaken

to assume a complete loss of control in this area; agents could on

occasions adjudicate between competitors for a lease interest being sold,

157
and swing the balance.

154. Richard Purcell, Kanturk to Egmont, iO June 1743, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 47,008*, p.12 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,679~).

155. See, for instance, Berkeley Taylor, Ballynort to Baron Perceval,
12 Sept. 1717; copy, Egmont, Charlton to Richard Purcell, 5 Oct.

1742; copy, Egmont, London to Purcell, 12 June 1744, Egmont MSS

(B.L. Add. MSS 46,982*, p.130; 47,007*, p.81; 47,009*, p.84
~.L.I. Mic. p4,675; 4,679~).

156. Purcell, Kanturk to Egmont, IO June 1743; copy, Egmont,

Tunbridge Wells to Purcell, 27 June 1743; Purcell, Kanturk,

to Egmont, 17 Jan. 1743/4, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MSS 47,008*,

pp.12, 19; 47,009*, p.7 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,67~7).

157. E.g. Purcell, Kanturk to Orrery, 19 Sept. 1740, Orrery MSS

(H.U.L. MS Eng./4F/7).
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Whatever the weaknesses of management in this area, the actual size

of tenancies and general character of tenants reflected the aims of

landlowners across the region. The most specific example available of

this is, again, on the Perceval/Egmont estate. In Appendix table ii it can

be seen that the average holding size - overwhelmingly of single tenants -

between the 1680s and 1750 w~Is ]argeland reflected the choice of sub-

stantial tenants; the size was however falling from almost 650 acres

(star.) in the 1680s to under 300 acres in the 1740s and at a11 times

the average was below the landowner’s ceiling of 500 acres Irish

(approximately 810 acres statute) for individual holdings. Of course

some tenants by taking up leases in different parts of the estate and at

different times exceeded this considerably, but nonetheless the trend

was towards smaller holdings. The same trend can be seen as the Kenmare

estate between the 1720s and the 1750s; the data in Appendix table iii

158
i~ anything understate the strength of this movement. On the Burlington

estates (Appendix table i) the trend is complicated by the fact that

holding size increased on at least the Lismore and Tallow estates in

lettings between the 1690s and 1720, yet smaller letting was evident

during the second quarter of the century. On all these estates land was

more usually than not being let in townland units; the smaller lets

were being obtained by breaking down multi-townland letting and, less often

at this stage, by dividing townlands. Trends are not so clear on other

estates where serial data ove¢ several decades is unavailable, but

rental information at particular points in time would suggest that the

tenurial framework was not dissimilar. The core of the Midleton estate in

158. There is additional data for the 1760s from the same source as used

in Appendix table iii, wllich although patchy, confirms this trend.
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Imokilly in 1715 had twelve tenants,w~ the annual rents ranging from

£219 to £i0; the average holding size was probably somewhat below 400

159
acres (stat.). On Francis Bernard’s estates, scattered over three

western baronies in Cork with outliers in Kerry, the rental of over

£4,O00 p.a. in the 172Os came mainly from the sixty rural tenants, most

of whom leased single townlands, about one-fifth of the tenants had

160
Catholic Irish names, and this group generally held the smaller holdings.

Most of the Earl of Inchiquin’s £2,000 p.a. Imokilly estate was let in 1720

to about thirty large tenants - although about fourteen were partnership

161
or multiple tenancies. On the Grandison estate, mainly situated in

Decies (co. Waterford), the rental in the mid-1740s of £9,500 was being

paid by about ninety tenants, substantial by implication and largely

162
Catholic by name. Several tenants, however, were disproportionately

large, such as the master-dairyman John Keily, who held about a dozen town,

163
lands. Tenant composition on smaller estates is less certain but letting

to large tenants was certainly not unusual if the pattern of leasing

164
on the small Earberry and He[y properties in Muskerry was typical.

159. Rental, 1715, Midleton MSS (G.M.&M.R. MS 145/102).

160. Rental and account book 1720-7 of the Bernard estate, Doherty MSS.

161. Inchiquin rental, 1720, Inchiquin MSS (N.L.I. MS 14,371).

162. Rental for the half-yea~ ending 29 Sept. 1746 of the Grandison

estate, Villiers Stuart MSS F/4.

163. John Kelly to Earl Grandison, 20 Oct. 1738, Villiers Stuart MSS C/8.

164. For a partial indication of tenant composition on the Earberry

estate, cf. Crofton MSS E/7/43,49,58,104,111; for a similar

indication of the situation on the Hely estate c.1719, Crofton MS

E/7/33 (T.C.D.).
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A less clearcut cause of retarded estate improvement than the

shortage of suitable tenants was the market environment in the first half

of the century. Improvement as envisaged by most landlords assumed

a context of mixed farming and fairly labour-intensive agriculture.

And improvement - in the sense of farm-building and planting - was more

likely, in an underdeveloped agrarian economy, to occur with buoyant

agricultural prices. But the configuration of agricultural prices

favoured a lopsided development in the second quarter of the century,

with the emphasis of commercial farming over most of the region on

dairying, fattening and rearing. Draining, ditching, and liming were

less attractive to tenants in such a pastoral economy. Yet even prices

for the staples, butter and beef, were in no sense dynamic (see Appendix

tables v-vi). Thus, contemplating the relative absence of planting
i

compared to England, William C0oley, the steward at Lohort castle, ob-

served in 1747 that ’most people here think every shilling which is

laid out in trade viz. in buying cattle in cheap seasons and selling

in dear answers infinitely better than burying it as they call it

165
in improvements...’. Indeed the pastoral nature of the local economy

was such that the Earl of Egmont was being advised in 1744 against

insisting on house-building and residence in lease covenants if he

wanted solvent tenants: ’in a country where the rent is almost wholly

made by the profit of cattle, and not by the profit of corn, or any

manufacture, a man who must live on and by the produce of a farm, cannot

, 166
pay as heavy a rent for it, as a man who has his residence elsewhere .

165. William Cooley, Lohort to Lord Perceval, 5 Oct. 1747, Egmont

MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,OO5B, f.122).

166. Richard Purcell, Kantt,rk to Perceval, 30 Nov. 1744, Egmont MSS

(B.L. Add. MS 47,OOIB, f.92).
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Such a perspective must however be qualified, The absolute decline

of tillage operations before mid-century should not be exaggerated;

intra-regional contrasts continued to be important. Also the sluggishness

of prices must be set against the secular rise in output: this can only

be extrapolated from regional export data, which show butter and fatstock-

based products experiencing a slow long-run growth, punctuated by several

years of particularly rapid ~xpansion (see Appendix tables x-xii).

Increased cattle numbers were not just a function of expanded investment

in livestock; by implication they involved a degree of land improvement,

probably though reclamation and enclosure.

The ppobability of this type of tenant activity is all the greater

if the timing of lease setting is taken into account. On many estates,

leasing began from a situation of tabu~ rasa in the 169Os: old leases

that had fallen since c.1687 were only reset in the middle years of the

decade; in addition, the wars had seen very considerable tenurial

disturbance and much land was vacant in the first years of peace. Also,

pre-1687 tenants who continued in situ sought to renegotiate their leases

167
with land values fallen and markets uncertain. The consequence was

that the rent paid on a great part of the land in the region was to be

artificially depressed until the leases set at this time had expired.

Land values apparently began to re-cover in the interlude of peace at the

turn of the century, but tenants who took land then sought abatements

with the subsequent collapse of prices for pastoral products and poor

harvests. Thus land was let out in the years after 1703 on equally

disadvantageous terms to the landlord. The new purchasers of the Williamite

167. E.g. Copy, Sir Robert Southwell, London to James Waller, 16

March 1694/5, Southwell MSS (B.L. Add. MS 38,148).
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forfeitures were therefore badly placed when they attempted to let out

their land~ Sir James Jefferys for instance experienced this on

his ne~,1 Blarney property 168 The formula used on many estates to

mitigate this problem was to set leases on staggered rents, increasing

either to a ’full’ rent over several years, or with a fixed reduction
I

lasting for the duration of Jar. The former method was used mainly in

the 169Os, while the pegging down of rents during wartime only appears after

1702.

With the predominance of leases for thirty-one years and twenty-

one years, a large proportion of the lettings dating from this period fell

in in the 172Os. This was for instance true of the estates tabulated in

the appendix tables, even if the decennial figures mask this: on the

Burlington estates nearly all the lettings between 1710 and 1729 took

place within the years 1718 to 1724, when all lands set in the 168Os and

169Os on twenty-one leases were re let, while there was great activity

on the Perceval/Egmont estate in 1727 and 1728 for similar reasons¯

The low rents that most tenants were paying in the intervening period,

and the heady experience of nigh prices for much of the 171Os, gave way

to higher rents; the Cork landlord Sir Richard Cox in 7731 suggested that

’estates... are raised near one third all over the kingdom within these

seven years...’ 169 The impressive expansion in butter exports that tookm

place between c.1707 and 1714 represented significant supply responsiveness

to the forward movement of prices, but that such flexibility existed was

probably not unconnected with the relatively low overheads tenants of that

generation were burdened with.

168. Joseph ffranklyn, Cork to Sir James Jefferyes, 21 Jan. 1703/~4~,
Denham Franklin ed., ’Extracts from the letter book of Joseph ffrank]yn,
Mayor of Cork in 1708’ in J C H.A S 2nd ser i (1895), 57¯    ¯ ¯    ¯ ¯ ¯

169. Cox, Observations on... Ireland, pp.5-6.



Much of the reletting of the 172Os and 173Os was done in a manner that

received widespread criticism: by ’canting’,which was a process of letting

land out of lease by public advertisement. When the great cant of Burlington

lands was advertised in 1718, the bidders were invited ’to set down the

170
utmost rent they will give more than the rent at present...’. Similarly,

when a farm was being set on the Perceval/Egmont estate in 1719, the agent

reported how he had taken ’a]l the care in my power to raise it to the

highest I could, by concealing what proposals were made to me, and giving

all possible encouragement to the country to bid for it, I set up papers

in all the market towns in the neighbourhood...’.171 The large cant seems

to have been unusual before the early eighteenth century, but some of the

reasons for the practice date from earlier. The frequency of attempts by

landowners to draw new tenants, closer to the ideal, onto lands out of

lease has already been seen; this provided the precedent for non-continuity

of tenure. The competitive aspect was the logical consequence of this.

Nonetheless the particular circumstances of the 1720s undoubtedly gave a

fresh dimension to the process of reletting. Tenant profits from the

171Os and the unrealistically low old rents combined to produce a degree of

speculative bidding that was to prove a serious setback to estate improvement,

as most learned to their cost in the hard times of the thirties and the

disasters of the early forties. The Perceval heir, visiting the family

estates for the first time ir 1731, believed that the high rate of lands

was simply the consequence of ’a combination in the landlords of this country

to raise them ~lands~ that the tenants must give them their price or not

170. Schedule of lands of the Earl of Burlington to be let... 1718,
Lismore MSS (N.L.I. MS 6,150).

171. Berkeley Taylor, Ballymscow to Baron Perceval, 12 Feb. 1718/9,
Egmont MSS (B.L Add MS 46,984*    13 ~.L I Mic. p4,675~). ¯ , P" ¯    , ¯
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172
be able to ~ren~7 any farm’, Acro~ the region the problem of arrears

achieved a new prominence, the consequence of which was widespread tenant

bankruptcy and lease surrendering in the early 174Os. When the chief

Burlington agent predicted in January 1743 that ’a fourth of our tenants

will break this year’ 173 it might seem that he was confirming Swift’s

forecast of the consequence of the inexorable upward movement of rents:

174
’the frog, over-swelling him~;elf, burst at last’.

The specific criticisms of canting were that it made tenants over-

value land, and that by crea~:ing insecurity it discouraged tenants from

improving. Where it sought ~;imply to find the rack level and the person

perpared to pay that, their criticisms were valid enough. But in the

half-dozen or dozen bids thaf: a farm might attract, it was often hard to

determine precisely who was the highest bidder, for how did one measure

the three-lives offer against one seeking thirty-one years, or how precisely

could the value of the various improvements being promised be compared,

even if a tenant put a cost on them? On the approach of the major reletting

of his estate c. 1727, Viscount Perceval initially authorized a notice

175
promising that lands would be let to ’the best bidder’,     but later decided

that this should be changed insofar as it meant the highest bidder, for this

172. Copy, Lord Perceval, Ballymacow to Lady Perceval, 5 June 1731,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. M~; 46,996*, p.164 EN.L.I. Mic. p4,67~).

173. Copy, John Usher to Sir William Abdy, 29 Jan. 1742/3, Lismore

MSS (N.L.I. 7,180).

174. Quoted in Daly, Swift, p.155.

175. Copy, Viscount Perceval, Charlton to Berkeley Taylor, 23 July 1726,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,991", p.55 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,676~).
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would ’bind me in three casea where I would be free. The first is to make

a lease to one of them when perhaps none of them all has offered a just

value for the land or second it will bind me to prefer a bad tenant to

a good one only because he offers more, and thirdly it will oblige me

perhaps to readmit again some tenants which it were hetter I were rid of,,,~

For Perceval the virtue of public advertisement of lands to be let was that

177
it was the most effective way to find the value of lands;     thi.s Q~

course assumed there was some intrinsic value and overlooked in theory

what was conceded in practice, the distinction between rack and ’full’ rent

levels. The danger of over-valuation was hardly recognizdd, at least by

Perce\al or his agent at this period. Their concern was rather that

tenants might combine ’not to bid for each other’s farms, and under-value

their own; so that neither they nor strangers will offer what they ought

to do, to remedy which, if in the general advertisement.., it were said that

each person should send his proffer sealed, and those which were not

accepted should never be declared, it might encourage such as would be

;178
backward to bid for their neighbour’s land, to make proposals.

What however of the second criticism, that canting undermined tenants’

incentive to improve? The evidence of the Perceval/Egmont estate is again

most explicit on the treatment of old tenants. Perceval identified three

categories: ’such as have performed their covenants ~f improvements~, such

as have not though dwelling on the land, and lastly such as do not dwell

on the land, nor have their own stock on it but have set it to others.

176

176. Copy, Perceval, Char~on to Taylor, 25 Aug. 1726, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,991", p.63 ~N.L.I. Mic. p4,67~7).

177. Copy, Perceval, Charlton to Taylor, 27 Apr. 1725, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,990*, p.79 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,676ff).

178. Copy, Perceval, The Hague to Taylor, iO June 1726, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,991", pp.47-8 ~N.L.I. Mic. p4,676~).



"To the first I would have you say that they should not be surprised to see

their farms mentioned in ~.theJ printed bills, that it was reasonable to

enquire what ~?other~ valued their concern at; but that you should have

all due regard to them on account of the performance of their covenants

provided they make a just and reasonable offer. To the ~second~ sort you

may remonstrate how much my land has suffered by their neglect of improving

as obliged by their lease, L~andJ that tenants who must be sued for non-

performance of covenants ought not to wonder that new person~_s~ should

~.be~ invited. To the third sort you need only say no more than ~.isJ

reasonable, the head landlor~l should have the fair preference of his land’.

This encapsulated his policy of renewal: improvers were by definition those

who had kept their contract; it was ’a sort of justice’ to prefer them

or their heirs, all other things being equal180- it was ’reasonable (though

not strictly a duty)’181- and those who improved beyond what they undertook

182
should n~ suffer. One concession, consistent with this, to old tenants

179

who had improved was that they should be informed of what offers had

183
been made by others, so that they could adjust their own.

179. Copy, Perceval, London to Taylor, IO July 1725, Egmont MSS (B.L.
Add. MS 46,990*, p.lO8 ~.e.l. Mic. p4,67~).

180. Copy, Perceval, Charlton to Taylor, 7 Apr. 1724, Egmont MSS (B.L.

Add. MS 46,989*, p.44 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,6767).

181. Copy, Perceval, London to Taylor, iO Jan. 1726/7, Egmont MSS

(B.L. Add. MS 46,992*, p.8 ~]~.L.I. Mic. p4,67~).

182. Copy, Perceval, London to William Taylor, 13 Jan. 1727/8,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,993*, p.9 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,677J).

183. Copy, Perceval, Charlton to Berkeley Taylor, 26 Nov. 1726, Egmont

MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,991", p.108 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,676~).
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Two problems obstructed the execution of this logical policy; firstly

the familiar difficulty, the shortage of suitable replacement tenants:

Perceval specified eight tenants in 1725 to whom he was not prepared to

give renewals, yet because of arguments of solvency or expediency three

184
were able in the next few years to secure new leases. Thesecond

problem was the counter-assertion by tenants that any improvements on their

part created a claim for renewal in ’justice and equity’’185, William

Freeman, when seeking a renewal of one of his farms in 1726, not for himself

but his son-in-law, spoke of yielding ’my tenant-right of preference’ to the

186
latter¯ There is very little other specific reference to such claims,

renewal usually being sought on vaguer appeals to justice than to any legal or

customary right; Perceval’s tenants were wiser to emphasize (or exaggerate)

the magnitude of their improvements - implying that these were more than

they had covenanted to do - and to assert their indispensability, being

better improvers than their neighbours or than those who might replace them

187
would be. ’Tenant right’ can only have existed as a broadly accepted

claim if there was less than free competition when land was canted¯ The

evidence from the Perceval/Egmont estate is ambiguous; William Taylor declared

184. Cf. copy, Perceval, Charlton to Taylor, 7 June 1725, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,990*, p.97 ~.L.I. Mic. p.4,6767) and also

Egmont rentals cited in Appendix table ii.

185 E g cf ’The case of William Freeman¯. ’..... , c. Aug. 1712,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,978* ~.L.I. Mic. p4,6747).

186. William Freeman to Perceval, - Oct. 1726; see also Freeman to

Perceval, 2 March 1724/5) Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,991"
¯    990* 41 LN.L I 4,676_7)p.83, 46,    , p. .     . . p

187. Cf. George Crofts, Churchtown to Perceval, 12 March 1723/4, Egmont

MSS (B L Add MS 46,989*¯ .    . , pp.35-6 ~.L.I Mic. p4,676~).
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in 1725: ’I do not find in this part of the country that people are near so

cautious of bidding one upon another as they are in the North or in some

188
parts of England’,     yet twenty-two years later William Cooley noticed

that ’there is a sort of spirit or principle discouraging people to

cant another man’s lands as they call it here’.189 In 1751 a sitting

tenant only had Co declare publicly the rent he was offering for others

190not Co exceed it in their ¢~ffers.     If a recognition of a tenant’s

preference was developing, it was not based on any appeal to ancient

right. It was also still quite weak: allowing a farm to lie vacant

two or three years and stocking it on the landlord’s account was enough

191
to defeat a ’combination’.

If it is accepted that there was a widespread desire on the part of

landlords to secure and hold the improving tenant, then one of the

criticisms of the practice of canting in this period is less than

convincing. Best practice was to respect the co-operative old tenant

both for economic and for social reasons. The language of patriarchalism

was sometimes borrowed to describe the relationship that should exist,

as is explicit in Viscount Kenmare’s survey of his tenantry c.1755;

when noting a newly set farm co a young tenant he remarked how ’his ancestors

188. Taylor, Ballynort to Perceval, 29 June 1725, Egmont MSS (B.L.

Add. MS 46,990*, p.lO3 ~.h.I. Mic. p4,67~).

189. William Cooley, Lohort to Lord Perceval, 22 Jan. 1747/8,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. 47,006, f.4).

190. Richard Purcell, Kanturk to Egmont, 26 Aug. 1751,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,003, f.26).

191. Purcell, Kanturk to Lord Perceval, 24 Nov. 1746, Egmont MSS

(B.L. Add. MS 47,OO2A, f.60).
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~ere~ ancient tenants on the estate, which entitles them to patronage of

my family in after times’.192 But the commitment to an indeterminate

’just and reasonable’ rent, when matched with a speculative approach by

would-be tenants to leasing hand helped accentuate a development that was

anathema to the improving landlord: subletting.

The phenomenon of sub- or reletting of land by main tenants dated

back to the beginnings of the Munster plantation. It was a natural con-

sequence of the supply shortages already noticed - the shortage of capital

and of improving tenants ~the large size of tenant holdings, and the

unwillingness on the part of some landowners to accept Irish cottagers as

main tenants. Thus while a hierarchy of landlord, improving tenant

and tied labourer may have been the continuing aspiration of the landed

interest, a rather different kind of social pyramid evolved.

There were at least two functionally distinct types of subletting

arrangement, one between main tenant as rentier and small farmer, the

other between main tenant, engaged in farming operations, and labourer.

The key to the first relationship lies in the identity of the ’small

farmer’: there is a very real semantic problem arising from the loose

early eighteenth-century use of the word ’cottier’ (or ’cottar’), which

at its broadest appears to have been more a description of a man’s style

of living than of his economic position:      a cottier was one who lived

in a cottage or a cabin, who wore brogues and whose diet was largely based

on the potato. It was only at a later period that the word gained the

more specific meaning of tied labourer - in the sense that Arthur Young

discussed ’the cottier system’. To avoid confusion the word is not used in

192. Observations, c.1755 in MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS, p.182.
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this study where possible; in order to distinguish between cattle-owning

small farmer and the cabin-holder whose subsistence mainly came from an

acre or two of land paid for by agricu]tural labour to another, the terms

’gneever’ and labourer will be used.

The origin and currency of the word ’gneever’ is largely unknown; it

193
occasionally occurs in estate papers¯ Its meaning however is unambiguous:

194
one who holds a gneeve, i.e. one-twelfth of a ploughland     (sometimes a

195
gneeve was said to be one-twelfth of a townland). A ploughland of course

was of varying acreage, and even if it originally reflected grazing capacity

rather than area, the former was not constant: reclamation, liming and

other land-use practices could all change the stock-carrying capacity of

pasture; it also took no account of the tillage potential¯ Thus ploughlands

could vary from IOO to 500 Irish acres, even up to 1,5OO acres on the Bere

196
peninsula     - but what grazing load was a ploughland supposed to take?

193. Cf. Purcell, Kanturk to Egmont, 22 Feb. 1739/40; Purcell, Kanturk to

Egmont, 15 Jan. 1741/2, Egmont MSS 47,005*, p.23; 47,007*, p.l

_~.L.I. Mic. p4,679J); lease, Simon White to John Vickery, Dunbittern,

6 Jan. 1770, Bantry-Whi~e MSS.

194. P~draig O Maid(n,’Pococke’            s tour of south and south-west Ireland

in 1758’ in J.C.H.A.S. [xiii (1958), 91; Young, Tour, ii, p.85;

W. Shaw Mason, Statisti~al account, or parochial survey of Ireland
(Dublin, 1814-9), i, p.56On. For the relationship of gneeve to
townland, see entry for ’gn(omh’ in J. O’Brien, Focal~ir Gaoidhilge -

Sax -Bh~arla)or an Irish-English dictionary¯.. (Paris, 1768)¯

195 ’Pococke’s tour’ 91; Mason, Parochial survey, i, p 56On ; memorandum

on lease of O]d Court (Kerricurrihy), 1701 (in which measurement is

given as ’eighty acres or two-thirds of a ploughland Irish measure),

Sarsfield MSS (N.L.I.P.C. 196).

196 ’Pococke’s tour’ 91
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It would seem that fcur cow units (or their equivalents) i.e. collops,

made a gneeve in west Cork; it must be presumed that reclamation and

various economic pressures made for higher stocking,ratios elsewhere

in the region by the early part of the century: on twelve townlands on

the Perceval/Egmont estate il~ 1744, an average of sixty-seven collops

were grazed per townland, i.e. approximately five and a half per gneeve;

197
(beside this there were twelve acres of tillage per townland). Another

pointer to the size of the gneeve comes from south Kerry: there the

gneeve was equal to sixteen ’

198
about an acre each.

ounces’ or potato gardens of presumably

Taken together the evidence would suggest

that the gneeve normally incorporated about twelve to twenty Irish acres

of arable and grassland (i.e. a median of twenty-six statute acres).

The gneever was not necessarily a ’partnership’ farmer, but it is

likely that a majority did in fact hold land jointly. The implications of

partnership tenure are discussed presently, but it should be noted at this

stage that partnerships were frequently of only two or three farmers, often

drawn from the same kin group; also that partnership was as much an

administrative convenience to the lessor (enforcing co-responsibility for rent

199
payment) as a reflection of ~he agricultural practice of the smallholder.

197. See Survey of farms on the Egmont estate, 23 Oct. 1744, Egmont

MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,O11A, ff.51-2).

198. Lansdowne, Glanerought, p.68.

199. Cf. Berkeley Taylor, Ballymacow to Baron Perceval, 28 Nov. 1718;

Richard Purcell, Kanturk to Lord Perceval, 22 Oct. 1742, Egmont

MSS (B.L     Add     MS 46,983* 147 /N.L I     Mic p4,6757; 47,OOIA,¯ . , P ° . ¯    . _
f.170).
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The survival of the gneever in the guise of ’joint tenant’ is not

immediately apparent from the records of early eighteenth-century estate

management¯ And this was a consequence of the preference of head land-

lords for other types of tenant; opposition to partnership tenures probably

showed clearest on the larger estates, on better land, and in those

districts that had formed part of the old plantation seignories. That the

gneever was a substantial class in numbers is borne out by a Forfeiture

Commissioners’ survey of 328 townlands in Muskerry c.1701, on 55% of which

were cabin dwellings only, 8% farm-houses only, and the other 37% contained

200
both types¯ Thus a majority of townlands in the sample were by im-

plication farmed by small, probably partnership tenants.

The gneever was the closest approximation to the peasant family farmer,

whose cheap inputs (family labour) and low maintenance costs (the limited

cereal and potato diet, combined with a tolerance of squalid housing

and living conditions) permitted him to accept leases at rents significantly

beyond what the profit-maximizing larger man was prepared to give. The

small average size of such undertakings is understandable, given the brittle-

ness of the gneever’s economic circumstances¯ When Viscount Perceval was

trying to Settle cottagers beside Annagh bog in 1725 for a few years rent-

free in return for clearing patches of it, those who came forward wanted

a guarantee of a twenty-one years lease after the three years but, more

significantly, did not want to take on more than thirty to t|~irty-five acres¯
201

200. Book of postings and sales of Forfeited Estates, 1700-3 in R.I.A.

201. Taylor, Ballymacow to Viscount Perceval, 4 Feb. 1724/5, Egmont MSS
(B.L Add MS 46,990*    17 ~.L I Mic. p4,676~)¯ ¯ , P ¯ ¯    ¯ ¯
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Purcell, referring to such tenants in 1743, believed that ’the building

of a house, making bounds, and enclosing and setting a garden, must

cost half as much as one of that class is generally worth’.202 Purcell’s

predecessor as Perceval’s agent believed that ’cottier’ lettings were

usually ten to twenty acres, and local evidence supported this: on the

large mountain farm of Beallbahallagh in the 1740s there were six sets

of undertenants on the farm, ’tenants in common, or in partnership, whose

stock graze in common’ (with an average of just over three tenants to a

partnership) plus four othe~ single undertenants, totalling twenty-three,

203
which was an average of one family per twenty acres (Irish)¯

The objection of landlords to gneevers on an estate operated on

several levels¯ There was the simple dislike of main tenants disregarding

their obligations to improve, and getting a visible profit by letting

to others¯ Thus Perceval frequently referred to such behaviour by tenants

as fraud: ’That practice of commencing tenant with a design of setting to

undertenants is little better than a cheat upon the head landlord, for

the profit which the first tenant makes thereby ought really to be the true

204
landlords..¯’. A more substantive objection to the gneever tenant,

whether as direct lessee or undertenantry was his mode of land use.

Perceval, in the letter quoted above, continued: ’that method ~subletting~

prevents for ever the improvement of the land and even racks the heart of

it away...’¯ Such a belief was quite general: Maurice Ronayne, agent of

202. Purce11, Kanturk to Egnont, 1 Apr. 1743, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add MS
47,008*, p.’Pl’ ~.h.I. Mic p4,67~7).

203. William Taylor, Egmont to Egmont, i0 Feb. 1736/7, Egmont MSS (B.L.
Add. MS 47,002*, p.30 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,67~J).

204. Copy, Baron Perceval to Berkeley Taylor, 28 Feb. 1718/9, Egmont
MSS (B L Add MS 46,984*    29 ~ L I Mic. p4,67~)¯    . ¯ , P¯ ¯    ¯    ¯ ¯
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Earl Grandison, argued that a farm being leased out by a tenant in small

potato gardens was being ruined: ’so many ditches will be made to fence

off the separate plots that a great part of the best lands will be

205
destroyed’. But some distinguished between their effect on improved farms,

and on rough land, mountain and bogs which as the Bantry landlords, Richard

White, noted, cannot be injL~red by those kind of cottagers for the gardens

they must set on such lands will notwithstanding their ill-management rather

206
do good than harm’. It was thus in their role as reclaimers that small-

holders could be acceptable to an improving landlord, or an improving large

tenant. By a process of soil burning, scrub clearance and mainly potato

culture, coarse ground and upland could be brought in for tillage or pasture.

To reclaim a coarse farm beside Dromana desmesne, Grandison’s agent proposed

in 1729 to let it ’to honest labouring men who will perhaps better improve

the land by their several potato gardens than richer men could, and.., they

will give it up upon a year’s warning without any consideration’.207

Generally the gneever-type tenant was Catholic and of Irish background,

with the consequence that subletting was seen to weaken the English or

Protestant character of an estate. Thus Arthur Bernard’s major subletting

activity on Lord Carleton’s estate could be seen as positively subversive:

the agent wrote how he held ’two court leets CsicJ every year in the manor

of Enniskeen... yet am always under great straights to find a jury of

Protestants to serve...fflf often am forced to take Irish men who cannot speak

one word of English, occasioned by setting ~any?~ farms to one man, who

2O8
place ~icJ Irish on them’. Yet there were Protestant cottiers, and

205.Maurice Ronayne, ffetters to Earl Grandison, 7 March 1728/9, Villiers

Stuart MSS C/6.

206. Rental and account-book of Richard White, 1765-76, pp.28-9, Bantry-
White MSS.

207. Ronayne to Grandison, 5 Nov. 1729, Villiers Stuart MSS C/6; cf. William
Taylor, Ba|lymacow to Viscount Perceval, 25 March, 16 May 1728, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,993*, pp.53,75 ~N.L.I. Mic. p4,67~), William Freeman,
Castlecor to Lord Perceva[, 5 l)ec. 1746, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,008B,f.89
observations, c.1755 in MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS, p.228.

208. ~illiam Snow~, Bandon t() Viscount Car]eton, n.d. ~.Jan. 1717/8ff, Shannon
MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,255/3).
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undertenants of English descent; improvement (in the limited sense of planting

and building) by undertenants was not unknown.209 This of course was re-

lated to the terms of tenure by which gneevers and other larger undertenants

held.

It seems probable that most main tenants in the region who sublet land

to farming undertenants did ~o by written contract, by lease or article

of agreement. In the early eighteenth-century environment verbal contracts

or tenancies-at-will had the same disadvantages for the subletting main

tenant as they had for the landlord, with the added problem that they left

no way for the tenant to ensure that the constraints under which he lay

in regard to turbary and land use would be observed by undertenants. The

extensive use of written agreements might at first sight seem implausible

when most lessees would be illiterate, but the commonness of signatures

by mark showBthe permeation of contractual agreements beyond the confines

of literacy, and as Richard Purcell observed in 1748, ’the cotters in this

210
country know more law than the rich farmers do in England’. Yet few

enough examples of sub-leases have survived to allow confident generalization

about their nature. They were however by definition shorter on average

than head leases; whether terms under twenty-one years were frequent is not

clear, but terms longer than this were only likely to occur where the lessor

was granting a term co-terminous with his own interest, or where a tenant

with a lives lease was setting improvement sub-leases of thirty-one years.

All sub-leases necessarily contained a clause making the demise contingent

on the continued interest in the premises of the head tenant.

209. For evidence of the former on the Perceval/Egmont estate, cf. Berkeley

Taylor to Baron Perceval, 7 Apr. 1720; of the latter, cf. William

Cusack to William Taylor, 2 Jan. 1711/2, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS

46,985*, p.52; 46,978* ~N.L.I. Mic. p4,676; 4,674~).

210. Purcell, Kanturk to Egmont, 30 May 1748, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.

MS 47,O13" /_N.L.I. Mic. p4,6807).
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Variety in tenurial arrangement was probably greater than that

between head landlords and main tenants. At one extreme was the situation

in Drumcarbud on the Perceval/Egmont estate, held on a three lives lease

of 1684 by the main tenant, and by 1711 sublet to several Catholic under-

211
tenants for the duration of his own and his wife’s lives;     one of the

undertenants, threatened with distraint because of the main tenant’s arrears,

described how he had recently ’built two good houses.., burnt four lime

’kills’ which I turned out on the premises.., planted a plantation.., of

oziers on the farm and several other improvements’.212 Another subletter

on the estate, holding also on a 168Os lives lease, had by the 171Os set

six farms to four tenants co-terminous with his own interest, and part of

a seventh to ’poor cottagers’; the under-leases all reproduced the covenants

213
regulating land use contained in the main lease. The lease in 1733 of

part of Ballyhanemore on the Grandison estate, let to four partners by a

tenant holding a lives lease was for twenty-one years, and - probably re-

flecting main estate practice - lacked improvement clauses; the only non-

standard clause in it was that if the undertenants sought to alienate

214
their interest the main tenant must have first option. Examples of

shorter tenures can be found over the region but they were probably commonest

in the more remote districts: John Mahony of Dunloe was apparently subletting

215
land in Kerry on fourteen-years leases at the beginning of the century,

211. William Taylor to Sir John Perceval, 30 Aug. 1711, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,978* ~.L.I. Mic. p4,674~).

212. Cusack to Taylor, 2 Jan. 1711/2 (loc. cit.); transcript of survey

of Perceval estate, c.1713 (R.I.A. MS 23.L.49).

213. Berkeley Taylor to Baron Perceval, 18 June 1717; copy, Perceval to

Taylor, 2 July 1717, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,982*, pp.74,88
~.L.I. Mic. p4,675~).

214. Lease, Valentine Browning to William Power et al., part of

Ballyhanemore, 30 Dec. 1733, Villiers Stuart MSS.

215. Lease, John Mahony et. al. to Dennis Downing, ’Glanbeghy and

Rossbeghy’, 2 Oct. 170~, Blcnnerhasset~MSS (Shropshire Record Office).
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while Richard White was letting out his leasehold interest by Whiddy island

to ’annual cottagers’ in the 173Os (although the continuation of leaseless

tenure there - without any rent adjustment - for over sixty years was

216
regarded as an unusual circumstance by an observer in 1810).

In what way did undertenants pay their rent? Before this can be

answered, the other type of subletting arrangement, that to a labourer,

must be examined. By ’labourer’ is meant the ’cottier’ who spent most

days of the year working for another, whose subsistence dependence was more

exclusively on an acre of potatoes, a cabbage garden, and perhaps one

or two grazing collops, all of which might be physically divorced from his

217
cabin. Invariably he held his acre and collops by annual contract, and

his ’rent’ was exclusively given by labour services. Any surplus would

normally be settled in kind: oats, milk, agricultural implements for instance.

By the 1740s it was claimed in Duhallow that ’the farmers here always build

the houses, for the labourers are so miserably poor that they can in no

sort contribute to such an undertaking. It is the custom without exception

to give an acre to each house.. , 219 ¯ ,     although such activity by farmers

216. Copy, Richard White, Bantry to Jonathan Burward, 28 June 1737;

rental and account-book of Richard White, 1765-76, pp.l-2, Bantry-

~ite MSS; H. Townsend, Statistical survey of the county of Cork...

(Dublin, 1810), p.389 /~hereafter cited as Townsend, Cork7.

217. Cf. William Cooley, Lohort to Lord Perceval, 19 July 1745, Egmont

MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,005A, f.82).

218. Cf. labourers’ account--book 1724, Lismore MSS (N.L.I. MS 6,528);
Courte diary 1739-51, ]~assim, Limerick MSS (N.L.I. Ms 16,091);

Macroom account-book 1742-97, passim (P.R.O.I. M972x).

219. William Cooley, Lohort to Lord Perceval, 14 Feb. 1745/6, Egmont

MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,005B, f.17).
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cannot have been universal practice over the region. Tied labour was

required in the first place where extensive improvement - reclamation and

building - was taking place, but it is difficult to gauge the size of this

demand¯ Certainly the substantial tenants on the larger estates, if they

were to carry out their lease covenants, needed a significant labour force¯

On Perceval’s 450-acre (Irish) farm of Templemurray, the tenant’s father-in-

law reported how it had been leased when ’the greatest part of it _Fwas~

very coarse..,     no ditches or any other improvement made on it’, so that the

tenant had ’planted twelve labourers thereon, which he has continued on the

premises ever since, and with his own care and their labour, he has very

much improved the land,¯¯, building a pretty good dwelling house, planting

a good orchard, a great many forest trees, burning four or five large lime

’kills’ and laying them on the ].and and with them a great deal of dung and a

220
great many good ditches...’’,     such was the achievement of a dozen labourers

in six years¯ Where relatively small lots of land or unimproved farms

came up for releasing on this estate there was often considerable competition

221
between farming tenants seeking accommodation for their labourers.     Such

settlement of labourers were smaller versions of the concentrations of

labourers by landowners adjacent to their desmesne, where not only might

ditches and houses be built for labourers, but such settlements might

222
become the nuclei of estate villages¯

220. George Crofts, Churchtown to Egmont, 15 Jan. 1733/4, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,999", ,)p .... 7-8 /N L I Mic. p4,6787)_ .

221. E.g. Berkeley Taylor, Ballymacow to Baron Perceval, 19 Apr. 1716,
Egmont MSS (B L Add MS 46,981"    75 ~ L I Mic. p4,675_7)¯    . . , P. .    .    . .

222. Cf. Taylor, Burton to Sir John Perceval, 7 Dec. 1713; William Taylor,

Egmont to Viscount Perceval, 12 Jan. 1732/3, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.

¯ 998*    3 ~ h I Mic. p4,674; 4,67/7)MSS 46,979*, p 363; 46,    , p .....



There was not much to choose hetween the subsistence margin of the

tied labourer and that of the gneever, but it is probable that the latter

had somewhat greater opportunity for upward social mobility, particularly

if leases were taken at an advantageous time (when rent levels were de-

pressed). For the labourers, having very limited cash resources, the

openings were less. One type of arrangement however offered possibilities

both for the labourer and the younger sons of small farmers: this was the

dairy agreement. The system of ’putting out’ milch cattle with sufficient

land, garden and accommodation to ’cowkeepers’ or dairymen, in return for

a fixed quantity of butter fer each cow that calved, and limited labour

services (usually referred to as ’horn money’), became a major feature

of rural society in the early decades of the century. The origins of

the dairy system are unclear it may have inherited certain features from

West Country practice, but the letting out of various types of dry cattle for

a season (or longer) to herdsmen in return for a few collops of grazing

with potato ground or the right to the third or fourth sheaf of other

223
undertenants was probably not a recent innovation. The usual contract

was for one year, running from Ladyday, but there were major variations,

notably the extension of the dairy contract as a kind of lease; in 1722 for

example William Freeman was changing the status of his dairymen on Kilbarry

because of his own ill-hea~h: he explained to his landlord that he had set

some of the less improved parts of the farm to ’honest laborious dairymen

who have lived under me on the lands for ten years past and rented my cows

from year to year from me’ and added, ’I have now agreed with them to hold

, 224
part of my cattle with the land set to them for a term of years ....

223. The only direct evidence of how the herd system operated at this time
comes from north Munster: transcript of Lucas diary 1739/40-1,

entry for 1 May 1741 (N.L.I. MS 14,101).

224¯ William Freeman, Kilbarry to Baron Perceval, 16 Feb. 1721/2, Egmont

MSS (B h Add MS 46 987*    29 FN.L I Mic. p4 676~).¯    . ¯ , ,    P" ~ ¯    ¯ ,
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225
Such an agreement could be for the payment of rent in butter or in cash.

An early contract - set admittedly hy a head landlord, Sir John Meade -

of land in Kinsale liberties with twenty cows in 1692 for three years was

226
fixed at a cash rent,     while in 1742 Edward Warner was letting a farm

in Orrery barony for twenty-one cwt. of butter p.a. for twenty-one years.
227

The economic status of the d~£ryman, even when on an annual contract,

seems to have been superior to that of the labourer. His diet may have been

identical, but the ’dairyhouse’ was distinct from and more substantial than

228
the labourer’s cabin,     although this partly arose no doubt from the need

225. For example cf. Excheq,ler bill, MacCarthy v. Galway, 1746 in MacLysaght,

Kenmare MSS, p.344; Purcell, Kanturk to Lord Perceval, 9 March 1743/4,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,OOIB, f.55); Stephen Rolleston, Curryglass

to Judge Ward, 26 May [750 Ward MSS (P.R.O.N.I. D2092/I/6/IO9 and /117);

memorandum of agreement, Daniel O’Donovan to John Donohue, et. al.,
part of Kilgleny, 1762, in N.L.I. Report on papers in private keeping

no.153: O’Donovan papers; Exchequer bill, Wood v. Fahy and Barry,

c.1747, Sarsfield MSS (N.L.I. MS P.C.196).

226. Memorandum of agreement, Sir .John Meade and John Meade, Mellifonts-
town, 17 Jan. 1692C/3?~, Caulfield MSS 81, pp.5-6 (U.C.C. Strong Room).

227. Memorial of lease, Edward Warner to Lawrence Murphy, part of

Cloonleagh, 18 Dec. 1742 (R.D. 140/319/94968).

228. In Bateman’s survey of part of the Earl of Burlington’s estate in

1716-7 (N.L.I. MS 6,148) there are specific symbols for farmhouse,

dairy-house and cabin; the dairy-house and the cabin lack windows,

but the chimney in the dairy-house is centralized in contrast to

the cabin - where it is at one end - suggesting two rooms against

one, and the symbol ol the dairy-house is larger. A quite different

type of hint of the dairyman’s status comes in a lease of tithes

in 1726 for six years of Nicholas Earberry where the co-lessees are

described as farmer and dairyman respectively: lease of tithes of

Knockburden, Nicholas Earberry to David Burdon and Daniel Grany,

14 May 1726, Crofton I~S E/7/67 (T.C.D.).
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for a specific room for butter preparation.

229
the farmers were building d~iryhouses;

quality they had_ an incentive so to do.

On some occasions at least,

insofar as this might affect butter

Profit to a dairyman could arise

from keeping a pig, sheep or even calves on his collops, for the disposal

of the sour milk was at his own discretion. However practice relating to

the calves produced by the cattle rented out is less clear; in some cases

230the owners of the cattle tool; possession of the calves in the autumn,

in others the dairymen could keep the calves as long as they were cleared

from the land before winter; a possible variation on this was where dairy-

men were allowed to rear their calves, giving the cow-owners a proportion

231
of the yearlings. Dairymen could thrive: occasionally among the

bidders for lands on the Perceval/Egmont estate were ex-dairymen, such as

the three Sheehan brothers in 1747 who sought a 130-acres(Irish) farm and

who offered to build a stone house and plant two acres of orchard; they

were reckoned by the agent ’honest and industrious,.., together deemed to be

able to put sufficient stock on that farm; but I don’t think it likely that

232
they.., will improve any land’. Dairymen were often, it seems,required

233
to give some guarantor for the cattle which they rented,     but in spite of

229. E.g. John Norcott, Ballygarrett to Viscount Perceval, 23 March 173~/i,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,996*, p.43 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,677_~).

230. Cf. Purcell, Kanturk to Lord Perceval, 2 Feb. 1746/7, Egmont MSS

(B.L. Add. MS 47,OO2A, f.72).

231. The evidence for these arrangements is drawn from the 177Os -
(Young, Tour, ii, pp.ii,122,133,137) - but it is assumed that they
existed at an earlier date.

232. Copy, Purcell to Lord Perceval, 26 Jan. 1746/7, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 47,O12" /~N.L.I. Mic. p4,6807).

233. Cf. Daniel Cronine, Rathmore to Viscount Kenmare, 18 Jan. 173OO1~7
in MacLysaght, Kenmare ~ISS, p.47.
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this, dairy owners were constantly talking of the ’villainies’ of

defaulting dairymen, and in the words of one large Grandison tenant, ’the

rent of dairy cows.., is uncertain, attended with great loss. I know

that I never one year with another could make twenty shillings ster. of

the milk and grass of each dairy cow round; the difference ’twixt the prices

I am to allow the dairyman for the butter and what I am promised by the

merchants who but sometimes pays it ~siq~, and the arrears of the dairyman

which they _~ic~ never pay runs away with upwards of a third part of the

sum they undertake to pay; and if they are changed every year it commonly

turns to the same account    , 234 ... ;     there was special pleading here perhaps,

but nonetheless the high incidence of defaulting can only have made the rate

at which cows were set a nea~ perfect rack rent. Thus the ’horn moneyl

235
could amount to over a dozen day’s labour per cow,     which with an average

let of fifteen or twenty cows left little opportunity for other agricultural

activity, and the task of herding, milking and butter preparation presumably

became a family responsibility.

The distinction between the gneever, owning his own cattle and

engaged in tillage operations, and the dairyman, hiring his cattle and

often occupying rather more land, was not always clear. A dairyman’s

rent could be expressed in terms either of butter or money: a gneever’s

rent was normally fixed in money terms, but was often partly

worked off by labour. On the Perceval/Egmont estate, undertenants

234. John Keily to Earl Grandison, 20 Oct. 1738, Villiers Stuart MSS

c/8.

235. Calculated from information given in copy, Purcell, Kanturk to

Lord Perceval, 22 July 1743, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,008*,
p.29 ~N.L.I. Mic. p4,679~). It is assumed here that the average

daily wage was 4½d.
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had had agreements in the 167Os Which fixed a money rent per collop held

236
and a sheaf rent for tillage,     but by the eighteenth century sheaf

payment seems to have disappeared. Day labour was the only means some

undertenants were reported to have had to pay the rent in 1713, although

237
the quality of labour was doubtful.

that cash was also paid by undertenants;

But the same estate provides evidence

238
the mode was presumably a function

of the size of the let and the disposition of the lessor. However the

gneever tenant proper - the man perhaps averaging twenty-six statute acres -

would have been unable to pay the rent simply by labour~given current rent

and wage levels ~unless there was a second male adult in the family) and

yet his access to cash must a|so have been limited, lie must in fact have made

a major part of his payments in the form of butter from his own cattle. This

was William Taylor’s belief i, 1729: ’Upon the rise of lands lately which put

the farmers under a necessity of altering their management of them, it is

pretty universally practised in this country to set great part of their

ground to Irish tenants for so much butter and so much money per acre, the

money is commonly taken out in work.., it is much easier to pay that way than

find money...’.239 The assumption that the new full rents of the 172Os caused

236. Transcript of survey of Perceval survey, 1677, pp.47,51,55
(R.I.A. MS 23.L.49).

237. Berkeley Taylor, Burton to Sir John Perceval, 12 June 1713, 14 Feb. 1714/5,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MSS 46,979*, p.278; 46,980*, p.43 ~N.L.I. Mic.

P 4,674-57).

238. Cf. Purcell, Kanturk to Egmont, 22 Dec. 1743; 15 July 1746, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MSS 47,008*, p.90; 47,011", p.91 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,6793).

239. William Taylor, Ballymacow to Viscount Perceval, 6 June 1729, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,994*, pp.125-6 /~.L.I. Mic. p4,677~). For an under-

lease of 1733 where money and turf payments were specified, of. Browning

to Power (loc. cit.j fn. 240).
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an alteration in management away from direct farming is highly plausible.

Subletting was on the increase in the period and although the expansion

of dairying output almost certainly was responsible for the extension of

the putting-out system, the pressure behind an expansion of subletting in

~°~ 240
general cam4~the heightened head rents of the second quarter of the century.

Such management costs which the setting to small tenants involved~was

one reason why head landlords were loathe to lease directly to the gneever

tenant. But the underlying objection was to countenancing the type of tenant

who subverted improved agriculture whether as tenant or undertenant. Thus

in main leases, landlords sometimes inserted covenants against subletting:

in Brodrick leases at the turn of the century the prohibition had been by

implication; clauses were inserted forbidding any but Protestants to

inhabit the lands although in one case there was a concession- ’excepting

241
only that the tenant may settle six labourers by the bog side’. Such

attempts at control obviously ran into difficulties in trying to distinguish

between labourers necessary for farming operations, and other undertenants.

Perceval leases in the 168Os and in the early eighteenth century attempted

to get around this by forbidding the subleasing of land for periods of

242
more than three years without first letting part to a Protestant Englishman;

enforcement of this depended on establishing the existence of letting agree-

ments, an exercise which would hardly have had the cooperation of either

tenant-lessor or sublessee. Such lease covenants were probably relics of

the plantation: in eighteenth-century conditions the only effective sanction

against the subletter was non-renewal of his lease.

240. Cf. Taylor, Egmont to Perceval, 9 July 1733, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.
MS 46,998*, p.145 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,677~).

241. Midleton rent-roll, 1715, p.lO, Midleton MSS (G.M. & M.R. MS 145/102).

242. Draft leases of c.1680 and 1713, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MSS 46,980*
p.281; 46,979*, pp.242-9 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,674-~).
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Changes in landlord-tenant relations between the first and second

halves of the century are i11ustrated best by an examination of the

evolution of estate administration. There was an underlying trend

throughout the century, more noticeably in the second half, towards

greater intervention in the running of estates, a pattern that was to

continue far into the nineteenth century. On all but the largest estates

in 17OO ’administration’ consisted in the main of the setting of leases

and the collection of rent. But in most earlier patents, a framework of

manorial institution had been established, embracing market regulation,

courts leet and baron~and manorial mills, requiring at least in theory

significant supervision. Yet: the key individual in estate management

emerged around the main activity of letting and receiving rent: the ’agent’;

this office became distinct from ’steward’ and ’receiver’ only in the later

part of the century. The agent was first and most clearly visible on

larger and on absentee estates for obvious reasons. Where a landlord

was involved on the spot, rentals, accounts and estate correspondence were

at a minimum; this was most likely to be the case on small estates, and

consequently least is known about conditions on them¯ The presumption

must be that the larger and the more absent the owner, the greater the

prustige and the independence of action agents enjoyed¯ I~,t among the

very large owners there were ,~xcc~ptions: the first earl of Burlington re-

1
portedly spent ten years studying his father’s deeds, a c(~,II ~.,~;( t(~ l, ix gr~ind$on’~;

total un[nter~st    in esl_ate ,if[airs. The fourth earl of Barrymore,

I ¯ Sir Robert Southwell, King’s Weston to Sir John Perceval, 29 Nov. 1684,

Egmont MSS, ii, p.142.
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resident at Castlelyons in 1747, was actually receiving his rents himself (with

the Ilelp t>f ~l t’l~,rk) - ~ltll~,,gll, IlJi~; w;is m;Ji,lly bec~ltas~, o11 Lroub[es with

2
t>rL~vious ~’mpl~>yves.     Bill llc~wever absent a landowner was, some du~ree of faniliari~

with his inheritance was neces~lry. Sir Robert Southwell’s advice to the

young Perceval in ]702 was not too demanding: ’You are born to acres

sufficient.., and you must be prepared to know them... The present tenants

must be known, and who before, and why any difference in the rent’; he

was also recommended to find out about the grazing and cropping value

3
of the land and the movement of markets.    Yet Southwell made no mention

of agents or estate servants, although on this estate a steward or agent

had been actively running affairs since the 168Os, before the family became

permanent absentees¯ Direct contact with tenants came in fact to be re-

garded as positively inconvenient; in 1726 Perceval noted how he avoided

’as much as I can writing to tenants because they are apt to build promises

upon the slightest pretences’.4 But in LL~is cnse [,~lir~’cL contact did not

mean less supervision: Perceval for most of his life wrote at least once

a month to his Cork agent, and many absentees retained the right of deciding

the choice of tenants, and by so doing, maintained a significant control

over agents, even if a power of attorney to perfect leases was frequently

given.

Yet the largely autonom~us agent was naturally associated with

absenteeism. Developments on the Petty/Shelburne estate in Kerry (set by

¯

¯

¯

William Pearde, Castlelyons to Francis Price, 13 Oct. 1747, Puleston
MSS (N.L.W. MS 3,579D).

Sir Robert Southwell to Sir John Perceval (jun.), - Sept. 1702,
Egmont MSS, ii, p.208.

Copy, Viscount Perceval, Charlton to Berkeley Taylor, 26 Nov.
1726, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,991", p.lO7 /~N.L.I. Mic. p4,6767).
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an agent in 1697 on two leases renewable for ever, which were subsequently

challenged on the grounds that the lessor’s agent had been acting ultra

5
vires), on the Orrery estate (where letting policy in the 1720s was

largely left in the hands of an unscrupulous agent)6 and the heavily

encumbered Barrymore lands in the 179Os (where an agent with full powers

had exploited the possibilities of underhand leasing)7 amply demonstrate

the dangers of insufficient control¯ And the tradition of incompetence

and fraud on the Burlington estates, already seen in the period before the

great sales, continued after 1748 when the agency passed into the hands

of the Conner family for fort:y-five years; they usually corresponded not

with their employer, but with an English head agent or ’auditor’, whose

refusal to receive letters ol petitions from anyone else on the Irish

estates was seen in retrospect to have been at leas~ partly respnnsible

8
for the Conners’ self-serving conduct.    Agents on the Irish side sought

maximum control, using the argument put by Sir William Heathcote’s banker-

agent in 1764: ’a full power..¯ to act on your behalf, as if personally

present £1s]¯.. no more than what all the agents for absentees are furnished

9
with, and nothing else will do’¯

¯

.

¯

¯

¯

Lansdowne, Glanerought, pp.48, 52.

Cf. Earl of Orrery, London to Brettridge Badham, 23 Nov. 1723;
20 Feb. 1724/5, Orrery MSS (N.L.I. MS 4,177).

Opinion on suit Barrymore v. Carey, I0 Jan. 1796: J. T. Collins,
’Legal documents relatit~g to Fermoy, Castlelyons and other parts

of east Cork’ in J.C.H.A.S. liii (1948), 13-14.

Cf. Richard Musgrave, Dublin to John Heaton, 13 Feb. 1792, and
Musgrave, Cork to Heaton, 16 Apr. 1792, Devonshire MSS (P.R.O.N.I.

T3,158).

Riggs Falkiner, Cork to Sir Thomas Heathcote, 5 Aug. 1763, Heathcote
KISS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,O91/A3/210).
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The use of bankers (together with merchants) underlined the primacy in many

cases    of the rent-receiving function of agency. Thus EdwardHoare

was agent-receiver for (at least)the Dublin-based Viscount Midleton, and his

father is recorded as having sought other agencies.lO The Cork merchant

II
William Hovell had been receiver for the Davies Bantry estate in the 1680s,

while the bankers Harper and Armstead, and Falkiners after them~acted in

this capacity for the Heathcote west Waterford estate after 1739;

the latter property, consisting entirely of tenants on perpetuities)posed

few management problems, yet it was found necessary after 1750 to have local

assistance in receiving (even though tenants had covenanted to pay their

12
rents in Cork).

In general however agency became too demanding for the merchant whose

sole advantage lay in his access to the market in bills of exchange. The

functions of an agent ~,qd~,[Jn~l l~Percevul for the recently appointed

Berkeley Taylor, included the writing of one letter a week to his employer,

with an abstract of monies received and disbursed once a month, together

with the current rates for leading country commodities, ’to be as well

informed as possible what the undertenants pay the others’, and of course

’to be diligent in getting in the tenants’ rents and arrears, especially

of the Papist tenants’.13 The duties of an absentee’s agent in effect

i0.

II.

12.

13.

Cf. Nicholas Greene, Carker to Viscount Midleton, 5 Sept. 1721,
Midleton MSS (G.M. & M.R. MS 145/98). For evidence of interest in
the Southwell agency, cf. Edward Hoare, Kinsal e to Robert Southwell,
28 Nov. 1693, Kinsale manorial papers vii.

~illiam Hovell~ to Sir John Davies, 3 July 1685, Hovell letter-book~
Farmor MSS (Drapers’ Hall, London ~N.L.I. Mic. p4,65~7).

Agreement, John Harper and John Armstead with Sir William Heathcote
to remit rents, 2 Apr. 1739; power of attorney, Heathcote to John
Keane, 1750; Jonathan Burward, Lismore to Heathcote, 3 July 1738;
Riggs Falkiner, Cork to Sir Thomas Heathcote, 5 Aug. 1763, Heathcote
MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,O91/AI/15, /16; A3/44, /205).

Memorandum outlining Mr. Taylor’s duties, 1715, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,980*, pp.121-2 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,675"7).
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included the full range of receivership and management, as well as supervising

and often participating in manorial institutions; the agent was also likely

to be    the steward of the desmesne and household if one was maintained, and

the personal representative, politically and socially of his employer.

For rent-receiving and collection of arrears~ extra staff were sometimes need~

This was tlle critical    area ~here the reputation of an estate could be

made or lost. Gener&l rent payment twice yearly (at Ladyday and All Saints’

14
Day)    was suitable for mixed farming, rearing and dairying districts, but

less so where the rent was made by tillage or fatstock (and it does seem

15
that annual payments sometimes became the custom).     While rent was usually

paid to the agent or his receiver, towards the end of the century payments

16
were in some instances made directly into the banks at Cork.     With the

predominance of ’ full’ rents, payment was by no means automatic and much

of an agent’s energies were devoted to prodding dilatory tenants, threatening

them with distraint, actually driving and pounding their stock, or in the

last resort bringing ejectments against them. The general concession to

all but annual tenants was the ’hanging’ gale, the toleration of up to six

17
months’ arrear which even in 1711 was described as ’the old custom’.

14.

15.

16.

17.

One instance of quarterly payments has been traced, but it was on a
farm in the liberties of Cork city by the undertenants of a middleman:
rental and general account-book of George Randall, 1756-89, ff. 2-9
(Reginald’s Tower Museum, Waterford).

Cf. Richard Purcell, Kanturk to the Earl of Egmont, 7 July 1748, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,O13" ~.h.l. Mic. p4,6807); ~ichard Hare~ to
William Harden, 8 Nov. 1771, flare letter-book (Cork Archives Council);
Earl of Harcourt to Lord North, 26 Oct. 1775, Harcourt letter-book(l),
p.271 (Gilbert collection, City of Dublin Library).

E.g. Michael Corkran, Cork to Christopher Earberry, Crofton MSS
V/2/151 (T.C.D. MSS 3,575-6); copy, LCharles Brodrick_7 to Viscount
Midleton, 30 May 1784, Brodrick letter-book 1784 (Midleton U.D.C.
office /N.L.I. Mic. p4,295~); William Welland to the Bishop of Kilmore,
16 July 1796, Midleton MSS (N.L.I. 8,871/2).

William Turner, Cork to Sir John Perceval, 13 Feb. 1710/11, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,978* ~.n.I. Mic. p4,6747).
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Thus to tenants, paying one rent when the next fell due was ’good payment’;

Egmont regarded the practice as a ’reasonable indulgence’.19 Attempts to

forshorten it were always resented, and were taken as a sign of foolish

20
management.     Beyond the sin’-months period, customs varied. In times of

depression, harvest failure or cattle mortality, exceptional forbearance

was necessary, such as in the mid-17OOs, the early 174Os or in the aftermath

21
of the cattle mortality of 1783-4.     On the whole when arrears approached

or exceeded one year, landlords became uneasy. The practice on the Perceval/

Egmont estate was to prepare for distraint as one year’s arrear approached,

even though, as it was pointed out to Egmont, when ’gentlemen of large

estates and full-set lands allow their tenants half a year’s time for paying

their rents, how is the loss of a year’s rent to be avoided whenever a

tenant proves knavish or insolent...?’.22 The danger was seen to lie in

18

allowing a tenant to run into arrears greater than his stock on the land -

23
in effect the tenant’s collateral - was worth.     And, believed Egmont ’when

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

William Taylor, Egmont to Viscount Perceval, 13 Jan. 1732/3, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,998*, p.13 ~.h.l. Mic. p4,677_~).

Copy, Egmont, London to Taylor, 19 March 1737/8, Egmont MSS (B.L.
Add. MS 47,003*, p.55 _/~.L.I. Mic. p4,67~).

E.g. Berkeley Taylor to Baron Perceval, 19 Jan. 1720/1, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,986* _~.L.I. Mic. p4,67fL7); Edmund Spencer,

near Charleville to Francis Price, Puleston MSS (N.L.W. MS 3,58OC
L~].L.I. Mic. p3,263_7).

Cf. John IIonohane, Charleville to the Earl of Orrery, 8 Jan. 1704/5,
6 Aug. 1706, Orrery MSS (II.U.L. MS Eng. 218.25F ~oLoI. Mic. p7927;
Mr. Nagle to Egmont, 12 May 1743, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,008*,
p.2 ~.L.I. Mic. 4,679_7); copy, ECharles BrodrickJ, Midleton to
Viscount Midleton, 30 May 1784, Brodrick letter-book 1784; Thomas
Forrest, Cork to John He]y Hutchinson, ~_c. 1784_7 Donoughmore MSS C/6/IO.

William Taylor, Egmont to Egmont, 8 June 1739, Egmont MSS (B.L.
Add. MS 47,004*, p.lO3 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,679~.

Cf. copy, Egmont, Charlton to Taylor, 23 Oct. 1736, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 47,OO1", p.178 _~.n.I. Mic. p4,678]).
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an Irish tenant is gone in arrears two years’ rent, he never will think of

, 24
paying, but looks on all as his own , so to prevent a tenant becoming

’desperate’ the timing of harsh threats and distraint had to be planned.

Driving a tenant’s cattle was in a sense an admission of failure, for it

was the boast of an efficient agent such as Richard Purcell that he could

’give a shrewd guess to the ability of every tenant on the estate, and I

will surely oblige such to pay who are able to do so without suffering

25
their stock to be sold’.     It was unwise for instance to distrain dairy

farms in summertime, and even in autumn driving was an inefficient method

of getting in arrears. Cattle impounded would first be redelivered in

return for bonds, and if money was not forthcoming, attempts at sale would

be made, but often ’tenants will not buy one another’s cattle’ 26 ,    and an

agent was forced to try and find grazing for such cattle and gradually

27
dispose of them.     Driving a tenant’s means of livelihood off a farm was

28
counter-productive in another way: it could force the tenant to sublet.

In the later part of the century, the driving of cattle could trigger off

agrarian violence, or at least fairly violent ’rescues’ 29 ;    the fact that

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Copy, Egmont, London to ~urcell, 21 Nov. 1745, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.
MS 47,O10*, p.200 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,679J).

Purcell, Kanturk to Egmont, 30 Apr. 1744, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.
MS 47,009*, p.70 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,679_7).

Taylor, Dublin to Viscount Perceval, 24 Sept. 1732, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,997*, p.134 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,677J).

Taylor, Egmont to Perceval, 20 Apr. 1733, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.
MS 46,998*, p.99 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,677J); Richard Musgrave, Tourin

to ~ord Villiers~, 5 Nov. 1778, Villiers Stuart MSS E/3.

Notes on arrears, 1739, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,004*, p.237A
~.L.I. Mic. p4,679J).

James Meade, Cork to Dominick Sarsfield, 19 Aug. 1759, Sarsfield
MSS (N.L.I.P.C.196); warrant for arrest of various tenants of
Gowlane etc., 23 June 1784, Crofton MSS E/7/170 (T.C.D. MSS 3,575-6).
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’no four-footed beast had been sold for rent’ in the previous ten years on

the Shelburne estate in contrast to all neighbouring south Kerry estates

3O
was given as an explanation of the locality’s tranquillity in 1797.     And

the driving of undertenants’ cattle which sometimes occurred where a

main tenant was in arrear~was throughout the century a certain source of

31
protest.

Distraint was obviously more suitable in a pastoral economy than one

dependent on tillage, as was increasingly the case towards the end of the

century. The alternative was greater resort to ejectment. This approach,

in the eyes of William Taylor, living in a dairying environment, was ’tedious...

and only to be used when the tenant is vexatious or his interest valuable

to make the landlord amends for at least three years’ rent that ~.is~ lost’,

32
a view shared by his employer.    Ejectment at this time was of course used

as a threat, but the practice seems to have become more commonly used in the

later part of the century, although perhaps this was as much a function of

the smaller size of tenancy as the swing to tillage. On the Earberry estate,

tenants in 1787 were being threatened with ejectment if they exceeded the

34
hanging gale,    while the agent of the Grandison estate, pressed for remittances

30.

31.

32.

Lansdowne, Glanerought, p.87.

Purcell, Kanturk to Egmont, 8 Dec. 1748, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS
47,011", p.153 ~.L.I. Mi.c. p4,679J); Wakefield, Account of Ireland,
i, p.244.

Taylor, Egmont to Egmont, 8 June 1739; Purcell, Kanturk to Egmont,
27 Nov. 1779, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,004*, pp. 104,205 ~-N.L.I.
Mic. p4,679~). For a rath~r harsher statement of policy~ copy,

Perceval, Charlton to Taylor, 14 Oct. 1729, Egmont MSS (B.L.
Add MSS 46,994* 173" /~ h I Mic. 4 677~)¯ , p , _. ¯ . p , ¯

33.

34.

Purcell, Kanturk to Orrery, 2 Dec. 1737, Orrery MSS (H.U.L. 218.19
~N.L.I. Mic. p792~).

Michael Corkran, Cork to Christopher Earberry, 24 Aug. 1787, Crofton
MSS V/2/145.
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by his needy landlord in 1778, justified usinF~ threats of ejectment in

35
preference to distraining.     Yet in the course of the century

driving was probably as normal as ejectments actually executed were unusual:

thee1&~ement of tenants with their chattels before the law took its course

was indeed more common. There was a consciousness on tile part of agents

and landowners of allowing peaceful enjoyment of a ]ease interest; thus

Egmont’s zeal for prompt payment could be countered by the argument that

’severe methods may produce great confusion and a disreputation upon the

estate which may lessen the w11ue of it, which at present is kept up, and

36
the best sort of tenants got by the character of gentle usage it has...’.

The impossibility of quantifying the normal proportion of arrears

to annual rental - beyond the loose assumption that it fluctuated 50% either

side of parity - is a result of another dimension of agents’ activities:

accounting. The general practice of absentee and peripatetic landlords

was to require annual or bi-annual accounts from their agents. Beyond a few

isolated survivals, accounts do not survive in serial form for the estate of any

37
fully resident landlord,    suggesting the slow development of regular book-

keeping except where monitoring was necessary to prevent fraud, and as has

already been seen even on the largest absentee estate-the Burlington property -

accounts for a long period were not regularly checked. Furthermore even on

the most efficiently run estates, central accounts of landowners’ expenditure

and rec~pts - consolidating landed and non-landed income -were apparently

not kept. Insofar as agents were specifically equipped for their job, it

was not in accounting, as Berkeley Taylor, agent and son of an agent, frankly

35.

36.

37.

Richard Musgrave, Tourin to Villiers, 5 Nov. 1778 (loc.cit.).

Taylor, Egmont to Egmont, 8 June 1739 (loc.cit.).

The only s~gn~ficant financial documentation for estates where the
owner reslded that has come to light relates to the Copplnger, Prown/
Kenmare, Lombard, Somerville, Villiers/Grandison and White estates.
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admitted in 1716: ’There is nothing I dislike more than long accounts’

38
(after several mistakes had been pointed out to him by his employer).

Even John Purcell, a man holding a number of north Cork agencies at the

end of the century, kept disorganized accounts, mixing in one case dis-

39
bursements on his own and on .one of his employer’s accounts.     More

importance however was attacl~ed by a non-resident owner to an agent’s

capacity to remit funds efficently and at the cheapest rates of exchange;

irregular remittances could jeopardize his liquidity and his credit.

The alternative to remitting bills from Cork was for theabsentee to draw

40
bills from London on the agei~t in co. Cork: this was unpopular    and the

disposal of such bills could be difficult. Attempts were made to secure

fixed rates of exchange with individual Cork merchants or bankers: this could

not be arranged for the Perceval/Egmont rents in the 172Os but was the case

41
by the 178Os,    while Sir William Heathcote’s rents were remitted at a

42
constant rate from 1739.

38. Berkeley Taylor to Baron Perceval, II July 1716, Egmont MSS
(B L Add MS 46,981"    116 ~ L I Mic p4,6757)¯    ¯ ¯ , P" ¯    ¯    ¯ ¯ _     ¯

39. Cf. rental and account-book of John Purcell 1783-1813, Ryan Purcell
MSS (Cork Archives Council).

40.

41.

Cf. copy, Viscount Perceval, London to Berkeley Taylor, 23 Dec. 1732,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,997*, p.183 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,677J).

Taylor, Ballynort to Perceval, IO Aug., 6 Oct. 1726, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 46,991", pp. 60, 78 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,67§7); R. Purcell,
Bath to John Purcell, 2 May 1785, Ryan Purcell MSS.

42. Agreement re remitting bills, Sir William Heathcote with John Harper
and John Armstead, 2 April 1739, Heathcote MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,O91/A/I/15).
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The execution of leasing policy and often its formulation constituted the

other major responsibility, and it was here that     agents could have the

greatest discretionary power, ~ln~l wl~,rc, tllc~ m6st dram~ll:i~’ i~rofit-taki.g co.]d

take place. Given the risks, on what criteria was an agent chosen? The

qualifications generally sought were on the one hand trustworthiness, and

on the other a knowledge of Local conditions, or rather access to such

knowledge¯ There was some conflict therefore between the need for substantial

gentlemen, and for smaller men with better understanding of individual

farm values and of tenants’ and undertenants’ circumstances. At one

extreme were a landowner’s relatives: on the Petty/Shelburne, Perceval/

Egmont, Midleton, Ronayne and O’Hea estates, re]ations were agents at

43
different periods in the century;    in contrast Catholic agents of social

status certainly not above the main tenants were to be found at some points

on the Orrery, Burlington, Crandison, Barrymore, Doneraile and Earberry

44
estates.     The bias was probably towards substance: it was said of the

recently inheriting fifth earl of Barrymore in 1748 that ’the ill effect

of employing mean tools.., are very palpable in his Lordship’s family

already; they brought his wise father into more contempt than any other act

, 45
of his life, and in the end lost many thousand pounds by one harpy... ,

43.

44.

45.

Family agencies included James Waller on the Shelburne estate
(Lansdowne, Glanerought, p.48); three generations of Taylor on the
Perceval/Egmont estate~ Dean Chinnery and Charles Brodrick on the
Midleton estate in the later part of the century; Dominick Sarsfield

on the Ronayne estate (Thomas Ronayne~rental and accounts 1755-77
~.L.I. MS 1,721J); Mathew O’Hea’s brother on his estate,- of. copy
Egmont, London to Purcell, 13 Feb. 1744/5, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS
47,009*, p.67 fN.L.I. Mic. p4,679J).

Such appointments included John Honohane on the Orrery estate at the
beginning of the century, Andrew Crotty on the Burlington estates
in the 172Os and 173Os, Maurice Ronayne and Pierse Barron at different
periods on the Grandison estate, Michael Creagh on the Doneraile
estate - Purcell, Kantdrk to Egmont, 13 Feb. 1751/2, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 47,003, f.65) - and John Mahony on the Earberry estate
in the 178Os.

Samuel -, Dublin to Dominic’k Sarsfield,
MSS (N.L.I. MS 2,643/95).

13 Feb. 1747//87, Sarsfield
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the decision to send over a Londoner was hardly the answer: ’where he is an

absolute stranger both to the estate and the people it must be an expensive

, 46embassy, and I doubt will hardly answer the ends .... The fourth earl

had apparently tried to salvage himself from a dishonest agent by appointing

the Catholic Andrew Crotty, previously the chief agent for more than a

decade of the Burlington estates before he had been dismissed47; Crotty

had also acted for ’other pecsons of quality’48 and in 1725 had been described

by a Catholic exile as ’a great man and can do you or any he pleases great

services, he is what he pleases with many    , 49 ... ;     Crotty died shortly

50after the Barrymore appointment.

Most agents of social standing had at least an under-agent: Dean

Chinnery of Cork, a relative of the Midleton family and their agent from

1761 to 1779, had as an assistant ’a person conversant in accounts’ who

was clerk, book-keeper, receiver and menial servant. After Chinnery’s death

the accounts were found to be disorganized, and a Cork attorney was agent

for several years; he became an alcoholic.51 Presently Viscount Midleton’s

46. Ibid.

47.

48.

William Taylor, Cork to Egmont, 8 April 1735, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.
MS 47,00*, p.57 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,678~); copy, Marmaduke Coghi11,

Dublin to Edward Southwell, 7 Oct. 1735, Southwell MSS (N.L.I. MS 875);
William Pearde, Castlelyons to Francis Price, 25 March 1743,
Puleston MSS (N.L.W. MS 3,579D ~N.L.I. Mic. p3,263J).

Thomas Barry, ~Machelec~ to Dominick Sarsfield, 21 Aug. 1726,
Sarsfield MSS (N.L.I. Acc. no. 2,930).

49. Patrick Sarsfield, Ostend to Dominick Sarsfield, 20 Dec. 1725,
Sarsfield tISS.

50. Pearde, Castlelyons to Price, 20 May 1746; c. Dec. 1746,
Puleston MSS.

51. Answer of Viscount Midleton to bill of complaint, n,d,, Brodrick
MSS (P.R.O.I. Co. 1,994); copy, ~Charles Brodrick_7 to Viscount
Midleton, 14 May, 16 June 1784, Brodrick letter-book 1784 (loc.cit.).
This appointment was in spite of the fact that Midleton’s father
thought it impossible that ’any person in their senses would take
a lawyer for their agent and immediately lay before them such a
temptation for drawing them perpetually into unnecessary lawsuits’:
Midleton to Dr. Chinnery, 22 Hay 1764, Midleton MSS (P.R,O.N.I.
T2,862/3/2).
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younger brother came over to Ireland and took direct charge for about ten

years, before becoming Bishop of Clonfert in 1795: he also employed at

least one under-agent.52 The main Burlington agent after the trauma of the

173Os, John Usher, was probably exceptional in not delegating: ’I receive

all the cash myself and superintend the business from the time the books

are opened till they are closed. My clerk though a man to be trusted has

nothing more to do than make out the rentrolls and transcribe the accounts...’.

Egmont’s William Taylor (also an alcoholic) saw his deputy gradually

replacing him in his employe~’s confidence: Richard Purcell, a Kanturk

worsted yarn manufacturer, became not only full agent of the estate on

Taylor’s death in 1746, but also of the nc~ghbouring Orrery estate, while

54
he turned down at this point an offer of the Kingston estate agency.

He gave over his yarn business to a relative and within a year was seeking

the agency of the huge Courtenay estate across the hills in west Limerick.

Multiple agencies were nothing unusual, but Purcell’s qualities of efficency,

honesty and abstinence, and his intermediate social status were apparently

a rare and sought-after mixture.

When appointed, Purcell had had to give a bond for [5,000

55
as security, Crotty a £6,000 bond to Barrymore:     the demand for such

narrowed the social field from which agents could be drawn. The size of the

bonds are an indicator of the potential for fraud; this raises the question

53

52.

53.

54.

55.

Cf. correspondence between William Welland and Bishop Brodrick,
Midleton MSS (N.L.I. MS 8,871/2).

Copy, ~Ushe~7 to Sir William Abdy, iO Feb. 1743/4, Lismore MSS

(N.L.I. MS 7,180).

Pre~cis of letter, Purcell to Lord Perceval, I0 June 1746, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,Ol1", p.63 LN.L.I. Mic. p4,679J).

Purcell, Kanturk to Egmont, 15 July 1747, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.
MS 47,O11", p.91 ~N.L.I. Mic. p4,67~; Pearde, Castlelyons to Price,
25 March ]743 (1oc.cit.).
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whether agents were dishonest because of the opportunities for embezzlement,

or because of their under-remuneration, The former was in the mind of

the Society of Friends in 1695, when the Munster provincial meeting warned

Quakers to be careful before becoming stewards to great men, because of the

moral and financial temptations,56 The com0etition that vacant agencies

attracted was not unlike the lobbying for local ’places’, notably in the Revenue

vice for officessuch as collectorships. Remuneration was generally

proportioned to the rental of an estate: it would seem that on a resident’s

estate, the agent-receiver’s salary came from a 2~% fee on all rents

57
payable¯     The danger of the commission system was that it gave the agent

an interest in raising rents to their full level, but whether frauds

committed under alternative arrangements were any less is doubtful, except

that where there was a fixed salary it was generally higher: on the

Burlington estate there was a salary of £3OO on a gross rental of [8,000

58
in 1744,    about the same time on the Kingston estate a £2OO salary

59
existed beside a ren~l probably exceeding [3,000, and in 1752 the

60
Courtenay salary of £600 went with a rental of [9,000;    in 1777, Arthur Young

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

Extract from minutes of Munster provincial meeting in minutes of
Bandon men’s meeting, 19 May 1695, Cork minutes iv (Library of
the Soc. of Friends, Dublin).

E.g. MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS, p.265. Most salaries were gross in
the sense that they did not take account of the agent’s employment
of a clerk or under-receiver.

Copy, /iJohn Abd~7 to Sir William Abdy, 7 Oct. 1744, Lismore

MSS (N.L.I. MS 7,180).

J ¯

Precls of letter, Purcell to Lord Perceval, IO June 1746 (loc.cit.);
for a near contemporary estimate of the Kingston rental: (T. Prior),
List of the absentees of Ireland... (Dublin, 1729)¯

Diary of Joshua Wight, 6 March 1752 (Soc. of Friends
Rm.4/Sh. P/3).

’ Lib. MS
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received a £500 salary from Lord Kin~horough when the rental had risen to

61
about [7,000,    while the agent’s salary on the Devonshire estates in the

1790s was £560 (between three and four per cent of the rental).62 There

were of course non-quantifiable advantages in holding an agency: the

friendship and patronage of an influential landowner, and the prestige

63of holding office under him, were strong attractions.

Improper management and conflict with landowners, a continuous feature,

arose in part from the imprecise responsibility of agents, and unclear codes

of conduct    The most frequent abuse, one which was not strictly ’embezzlement’

was for agents to arrange the leasing of farms to themselves, their

families or their nominees. On the senior Herbert estate in Kerry in 1686,

the steward and receiver, Edward Kenney, a man of £i,OOO p.a., had seen to

it that thirty of the sixty-two ploughlands in the seignory of Castleisland

64
were held by himself or his relatives.     On the Kingston estate there

was a lawsuit over a beneficial lease the agent had secured when the third

65
baron Kingston was on the Continent.     The second earl of Burlington at the

61.

62.

63.

64.

Memorandum of conversation with Lord Kingsborough, 26 Feb. 1777,
Young MSS (B.L. Add. bD 35,126, f.171); Young, Tour, ii, appendix p.82.

Copy, ~ohn Heaton~j, Burlington to William Conner, 24 Aug. 1791;

Pattison Panton, Lismore to John Shaw, 12 Dec. 1798, Devonshire MSS
(P.R.O.N.I. T3,158).

William Taylor, Egmont to Viscount Perceval, 21 Sept., 30 Nov. 1731,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,996", pp.lO9, 145 ~q.L.l. Mic. p4,67~);
Purcell, Kanturk to the Earl of Orrery, 15 Jan. 1744/5, Orrery MSS
(H.U.L. MS Eng.218.4F/7 ~.e.l. Mic. p789~).

Survey and rental of the Herbert estate, 1686 (N.L.I. MS 7,861, f.163).

65. Kingston v. Badham, 1729, House of Lords appeals, iv (T.C.D. 202.r.34).
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beginning of the century expressed a determination to prohibit agents

66
from taking farms and reletting them,    and yet his patrimony was later

to exhibit the most striking cases of such practices: charges of favouring

personal friends, setting farms to nominees for themselves and

generally letting at under-rates in return for gratuities were to be

made against various sets of agents between the ]71Os and 1730s, claims

67
which seem to have been well-funded.     After a short spel[ of efficient

management under John Usher until 1748, the property - probably still the

largest in the region in spite of the great sales - was managed by one

family (the Conners) for over forty years. They let lands extensively

to their relations at low rents without seeking for other bidders, or else

received bribes before granting leases; they substantially weakened the

political influence of the Burlington/Devonshire family in the boroughs

68
which the family had traditionaily controlledlby alienating key voters.

(Fraud was compounded by incompence: the Conners failed

to maintain the renewal of lives in some churchland which had formerly been part

69
of the estate, with the result that it passed out of Devonshire control.)

Gratuities paid to agents for recommendation was the issue that got

most attention in the later part of the century. It was to be found on

large estates - as on the Barrymore during the agency of Edward Collins

66. Burlington to    L-~

13,255/3).

67.

68.

69.

, n.d. ~c. 17OO_7, Shannon MSS (N.L.I. MS

See chapter ii, pp. 75-~, 119-20; also Richard Baggs, Lismore
to Henry Boyle, 24 Nov. 1736, Shannon MSS (N.L.I. MS 13,235);
A just and true relation of J. Bateman’s concern, passim.

Richard Musgrave, Dublin to Lord Frederick Cavendish, 14 Dec. 1790;
Thomas Garde, Bath to John Heaton, 7 Jan. 1792; Musgrave to Heaton,
13 Feb., I0 April, 16 April 1792, Devonshire MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,158).

Thomas Knowlton, Chatsworth to Heaton, 20 Dec. 1800, Devonshire
MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,158).
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in the 1790s when it appears he undervalued new lettings to the extent of

[2,000 p.a., receiving in one case a douceur of [500 as ’a corrupt

consideration’70-and on small properties: in 1786 Timothy Mahony, the new

agent for th.e Earberry estate, was receiving bribes from many sitting tenants

71’to recommend them in good favour’ and from new lessees;    he was also

taking ’forbearance money’ from tenants threatened with distraint.72

Earberry’s reaction to reports of his activities was unhelpful: ’if they

are fools enough to part with their money for no reason whatsoever they

, 73must only blame themselves . A year later some of the tenants, posing

as Whiteboys, ’dealt’ with Mahony, almost drowning him; a subsequent

handbill cautioned ’all agents in the country not to be guilty of such

’treatstrous’ action, between landlord and tenant, or if they do they may

74
be sure of Mahony’s reception.. ’ Here the agent was clearly a peer of

the small Donoughmore tenantry, but in 1804 Viscount Midleton was disappointed

to find that his socially more elevated agent was accepting gratuities on

75
lease perfection.     Townsend, writing of the practice in 1810, conceded

70. Collins, ’Legal documents relating to Fermoy ....... ’ in J C H.A S
liii (1948), 13-4.

71.

72.

Richard Ashe to Christopher Earberry, 30 June 1786; Michael Corkran,
Cork to Earberry, 24 Aug., I Dec. 1787, Crofton MSS V/2/ l12a, 145, 151.

Draft copy, Earberry to Corkran, Dec. 1787, Crofton MSS V/2/152.

73. Ibid.

74.

75.

Corkran, Cork to Earberry, 29 Dec. 1788; copy of Rightboy
notice, c. 1789, Croftcn MSS V/2/175, 474.

Viscount blidleton to ~oseph HayneS, 31 May 1804, Midleton MSS
(N.L.I. ~IS 8,867/10).
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76
that the need to purchase the agent’s good-will was an established custom;

this was the only general criticism that Townsend allowed, but clearly

badly-managed estates could spa~ rogue agents whose abuse of power could

be considerable: of Mahony it was said, ’His sons keep ~two~ public houses...

and no countenance ~s~ shown any who do not resort to either of those

or both’ 77,    while John Mintcn’s agent at Kanturk ended up by being

successfully convicted for exacting money from labourers, stealing timber

78
and illegally grazing cattle.

The quality of an agent’s management was determined as much by his

performance in informal duties as by his execution of central obligations,

functions such as the monitoring of improvements in progress and of land use,

the organization of relief measures in times of harvest failure, and the

checking for signs of disturbance. These required the continuous residence

of the agent, and ’pluralist’ agents, Cork-based attornies and peripatetic

local place-hunters were obviously deficient in this respect. Indeed the

question of non-residence was enough to force Midleton to dismiss his

agent in 1801; he was determined to have a resident gentleman eligible to be

a magistrate, in the interests of the estate’s tranquillity.80 In the later

part of the eighteenth century a move can in fact be detected reinforcing

81
the preference of landowners for ’substantial’ agents,    not just because

79

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

Townsend, Cork, p.78**********LsiJ.

Corkran, Cork to Earberry, 24 Aug. 1787 (loc.cit.).

Cork Evening Post, 5 Jan. 1788.

Copy, Viscount Perceval, London to William Taylor, 9 Apr. 1728,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. hiS 46,993*, p.64 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,677J); copy,
Midleton to Samuel Hobson, 20 April 1797, Midleton letter-book,
1796-1801 (P.R.O.N.I. T2,862/9).

Copy, Midleton, Peper Harow to Hobson, 8 Nov. 1798, 21 Dec. 1800,
Midleton letter-book.

Cf. J. E. Curwen, Observations on the state of Ireland (London, 1813),
ii, p.134 for comments on tlle recentness of the emphasis on men of
’talent and character’.
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these could act as magistrates, nor because of the landed assumption of the

dishonesty of the undereducated, hut because of the professionalization

of the office, to the extent that those with a knowledge of improved

agriculture were desired by ’improving’ landlords. The most famous example

of this was the employment ale agent, albeit for one year, of Arthur Young

in 1777-8 by Lord Kingsborough; the latter, desiring to replace a non-

resident agent ’who never saw an acre of the estate but merely on a rapid

journey once, or at most twice, a year to receive the rents’ appointed

,.82
Young to be ’a respectable resident agent who understood agriculture,

Young’s over-radical ideas on tenur~al reform seem to have quickly lost

83
him his job.     In the last fifteen years of the century other Englishmen

such as Pelham, employed on the Lansdowne estates, Bowman, employed on

the Devonshire property after the last Conner was dismissed, and Wray on

84
the Colthurst estate had farming experience of some sort,    while at the end

of the century the locally-born cleric and prolific agricultural writer,

Horatio Townsend, was agent for the Earl of Shannon’s Clonakilty and

85
Courtmacsherry estates.     Writing on agency in 1816, a kinsman of Townsend

82. Arthur Young’s autobiography, (London, 1898), pp. 78-80.

83.      Ibid. p.76.

84. M. G. Moyles and P. de Brun, ’Charles O’Brien’s agricultural survey,

18OO’ in K.A.H.A. 1 (1968), 74-5 ~ereinafter cited as ’O’Brien’s
survey’ (1968)7; J. BarrF, ’The Duke of Devonshire’s Irish estates

1794-97: reports by Henrf Bowman, agent’ in Ana. Hib. 22 (1960), 272
Lhereinafter cited as ’Bowman’s reports~; Nicholas Colthurst,
Ardrum to Earberry, ii Nov. 1788, Crofton MSS V/2/166.

85. Horatio Townsend to the Earl of Shannon, 23 April 1803, Shannon
MSS (P.R.O.N.I. D2,707/A2/IO/2).
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discussed and defended this trend, seeing the first role of agents ’to

make good farmers of the occ~Jpiers’; he argued that to do this the agent

must be a source of knowledge, encouragement cheap implements and wholesale

seed; his function was to be educative, and to be so he must be drawn

from the educated
86

classes.

The manorial functions of estate administration, by comparison of minor

significance, consisted of the legal provision of courts feet, baron and

(in a few cases) record, and the economic provision of grist and tuck mills.

The jurisdictions of manorial courts were established (or re-established,

some actually dating from medieval charters) in seventeenth-century patents

and usually embraced the fee-simple property of the patentee; all leaseholders

. 87
were normally bound to do sult and service at such courts.     In eighteenth-

century co. Cork, excluding the corporate jurisdictions of Cork city, Kinsale

and Youghal, there were probably over fifty manor-court jurisdictions; by

no means all the county was covered but it would seem that it was better

88
served than other parts of the country.     What proportion never functioned

or became dormant at an early date is unknown: Sir John Perceval was told

by his seneschal in 1709 that his four manor courts were ’much slighted’ by

the tenants; the seneschal added that he would try ’to let them understand

89
their duty.     There were thirty-five manor courts active in the county

90
by the 183Os    but there were probably others that had only

fallen into disuse with the growth of petty-sessions courts after

86. Munster Farmers’ Magazine, v (1816-7), 105-6.

87.

88.

They could be fined for non-attendance: Dominick Burke to Earberry,
n.d. Fc. 1787ff, Crofton MSS V/2/434.

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the operation
of the sm,111 debt jurisdiction of manor courts of Ireland, H.C. 1837 xv,

89. William Turner, Burton to Sir John Perceval, 13 May 1709, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. 46,978* ffN.h.l. Mic. p4,6747).

-" -~r

90. Manor courts report, H.C. 1837 xv, pp.5, 338-62; 1837-8 xiv, pp.136-8.
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91
1827.     All manorial courts had two functions; the first was as court

leet where practice within the manor was determined relating to weights

and measures, market regulation and where internal disputes over boundaries

92
were adjudicated:    in a purely rural context they had limited significance.

The court leet only met twice in the course of the year, and was normally

under the direction of a seneschal, although it was not unknown for a

landlord even of the fourth carl of Barrymore’s eminence to consider

93
attendance.     The role of seneschal as court convener was recognised by

landlords as important, not ~o much because of the (fairly limited) profits

that went with it, but because of the potential damage an unsympathetic

seneschal could do to an estate by influencing inquisitions concerning bounds

94
or, in some manor boroughs, by controlling the franchise.     The office was

91. The estimate of fifty-plus manor courts is based on the 1837 return
of thirty-five then active: a number of oth~r manors known
to have been active in the eighteenth century can bc
ass,lined Co be only a froction of ttl~’ total ttl.~t fell
into decay - e.g. Burton, Annagh, Liscarroli (all on the Egmont
estate), Donaghmore, Fleetwood and the manor serving the Kenmare
property in Bear and Bantry. There were fifty-one petty sessions
courts in co. Cork outside the city by 1842 (Return of the Petty
Sessions held in Ireland during 1842, H.C. 1843 li, pp. 200-13).

92.

93.

94.

Copy, Viscount Perceval, Charlton to Berkeley Taylor, 12 May 1724,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,989*, p.66 L~.L.I. Mic. p4,67~);
William Cooley, Lohort to Lord Perceval, 15 and 19 July 1748,
Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,006, f.29); book of the court leet of

Fleetwood manor 1765-1846 (P.R.O.I. M4,921).

Earl of Barrymore, Castlelyons to Francis Price, 9 May 1732,
Puleston MSS (N.L.W. MS 3,582D LN.L.I. Mic. p3,263~).

Purcell, Kanturk to Orrecy, 19 Oct. 1739, Orrery MSS (H.U.L.
MS Eng. 218.4F/7 /~.L.I. Mic. p78~). Copy, L~ohn Ushe_r7 to
Sir William Abdy, 13 July 1743, ii April 1744, Lismore MSS (N.L.I.
MS 7,180).
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sometimes filled by the agent, but more often by an employee on the estate

of less than gentle status, although as in the case of agency it was

assumed that only by appointing men of substance could the danger of

95
oppression be avoided.

The seneschal was equally important as convener of the second form of

manorial court, the court baron, for although a jury was empanelled to

adjudicate civ~l cases broug)it before it, lie could largely determine its

standards of equity (operatipg as it was outside common law). It had powers

to determine civil cases concerning cash debts, promissory notes,

miscellaneous contracts and in some cases trespass in sums of up to [2

(in some courts up to £I0 or, in the half-dozen-odd manors where

a separate court of record had been granted,     up to [200). These

courts may have contributed direct income to an estate, and where an active

seneschal existed, they seem to have been preferred to the quarter sessions:

in 1744, referring to the position of Sir William Heathcote’s new tenants

on    former Burlington lands when their manorial obligations were unclear,

John Keane of Cappoquin thought that ’tis much better for the tenants

to attend the Lord’s courts, than at the sheriff’s, the former being easy

and inexpensive, and the latter quite the reverse, and somewhere they must

96
attend’.     Such a comparison was reiterated by defendants of manor courts

when their existence came to be questioned in the early nineteenth century:

manor courts according to one Muskerry seneschal, ’are not known to the rich

and the powerful,.., but I never heard a shopkeeper, tradesman, servant,

, 97
labourer or farmer, that did not praise their utility and convenience .

95.

96.

Copy, Baron Perceval to Berkeley Taylor, 23 Feb. 1720/1, Egmont
MSS (B.L. Add. MS 46,986~’<, p.46 ~.L.I. Mic. p4,67~; Purcell,
Kanturk to Orrery, 26 Ma:ch 1742, Orrery MSS (H.U.L. MS Eng.
218.4F/7 .~.L.I. Mic. p7897).

John Keane, Cappoquin to Sir Wi|liam Heathcote, o Jan. 1743/4,
Heathcote MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,~)q]/A3/125).

97. Manor courts report, 1837 xv, p.80.
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Their pecuniary competence may have been limited, their sanctions (distress

of property rather than detention of persons) weak, but where properly

98
run they could be seen as an advantage to an estate.     The courts were

criticized for the use of the Irish language by litigants or jury, and

99
for meeting in public houses.     But the former could also be seen as a

positive advantage if the seneschal comprehended Irish, and the latter was

a necessity, given the lack of other places of assembly with large rooms;

manor-court houses were rarely built, although there were a number of

I00
market houses constructed which could be used for manor-court sessions.

The assumption that manor courts were in a secular decline virtually since

their legal establishment is questionable, firstly because there is

no documentary evidence of their early effectiveness, and secondly,

because the legal powers of the court baron were in fact extended by the

act of 25 George III c.44 which confirmed and en]arFed their right to use

the civil bill process. Further~the trend on the part of landowners was

towards more, not less participation in other spheres of activity, and

in an economy in which petty cash dealing was always expanding, the

court baron was a not ineffective institution; a nineteenth-century

98.

99.

i00.

For an example of a court baron acting apparently against local
cattle thieves, cf. warrants issued by the seneschal of Ballydehob
manor court, 7 Apr. 1761 (P.R.O. Co2,410). Cf. Joseph Haynes to
Bishop Charles Brodrick, 2 Apr. 1801, Midleton MSS (N.L.I. MS
8,867/2).

William Parker, Observations on the intended amendment of the
Irish Grand Jury laws... (Cork, 1816), pp.71-2.

But Barrymore was planning one at Timoleague in 1731: William
Taylor, Egmont to Viscount Perceval, 8 Nov. 1731, Egmont MSS
(N.L. Add. MS 46,996*, p.134 ~]~.L.I. Mic. p4,677~), and for the
use of Midleton market-house for manor court proceedings, copy,
~-~harles Brodrick~ to Viscount Midleton, 23 May 1784, Brodrick

letter-book 1784 (loc.cit.).
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judgement of the Bantry manor court was that it had become progressively

less defective over time. The probability is in fact that on the one hand

the court leet declined in importance as the nature of inland trading

changed and as professional surveyors and cartographers made a local

inquisition obsolete, while the court baron played an enhanced role as

a small debts tribunal in a developing economy. Referring to the

suspension of the latter on the Lismore/Tallow estates of the Duke of

Devonshire, Richard Musgrave explained in 1792 why this had upset

people: ’The corn trade is raising /~iq~ this country.., and it has

rendered more complex than u:~ual the dealing of the people. You may

conceive then how very injurious the suspension of those very useful

tribunals must be .... the expense of suing in the superior courts in

, IO1this kingdom is enormous .

The other major manorial obligation on tenants was to grind their

corn and tuck their cloth at the manor mill. Manorial milling may have

been a medieval survival, but probably the regional peculiarity of the

manorial tuck mill (in addition to the more normal grist mill) was an

importation from the West Country at the time of the plantation. The

two milling activities took place it seems in the same building; the

simple manor corn mill was however also to be found on its own. The

relationship of manor to mill could vary: there were usually several

manorial mills in a manor and, particularly if the latter was part-

102
urban, there were also non-manorial mills. In theory the manor mill or

IO1. Richard Musgrave, Tourin to John Heaton, II Jan. IZ92,
Devonshire MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,158).

102. There were for instance about two dozen mills, single or
joint, on the three forfeit manors of the Earl of Clancarty,
c.1702. Some of these were presumably private.
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mills should have had the monopoly because of the covenants in all

tenants’ leases, but this was clearly flouted. Manor mills were invariably

leased out on terms of years. Sometimes it was even left to the lessee

to build - or repair - the mill; the responsibility for enforcing the

tenants’ legal obligation remained in the hands of the landlord or

agent. The difficulty in maintaining what should have been a monopoly

for the miller clearly affected a mill’s level of business; the Kanturk

mill, although newly repaired in 1737, had poor prospects ’because

the tenants at a distance are hard to be got to do suit and service and

the people in the neighbourhood do not much use it because there are

mills more convenient...’IO3. Some years later at Youghal the miller was

threatening to surrender his lease; the agent explained to his English

supervisor that although the tenants had the usual covenants to use

manor mills ’many of the tenants grind at other mills contiguous to the

town and many have handmills. I have ordered distresses to be taken

several times, but in the first place it is very difficult if not

impossible to prove what they grind in their own houses and in the next they

rise in mobs and rescue the distresses.., disputes of this kind have

104
ever subsisted there’.

The level of business was reflected in the movement of rents:

Ballygarrett grist and tuck mills on the Newman estate near Mallow was let

in 1692 for twenty-one years at £18 p.a. (with an initial abatement of

[8), in 1723 similarly for [iO, in 1754 for eleven years at [12; in the

next record of its letting 1780, the rent was set at £14 on a forty-

105
one years lease. Such stagnation - in contrast to land rents - was

103. Taylor, Egmont to Egmont, 24 Jan. 1736/7; cf. Purcell, Kanturk
to Egmont, 19 Nov. 1742, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MSS 47,002*,
p.13, 47,007*, p.98 ~.L.l. Mic. p4,678-gJ).

104. Copy, ~]ohn Usher~ to Sir William Addy, !.Feb. 1742/3, Lismore
MSS (N.L.I. MS 7,180).

105. Leases of Ballygarrett mill 31 Jan 1692ff/3~, 26 Nov. 1723, 25 Jan. 1754,

5 Feb. 1780, Newman MSS (P.R.O.I. uncat, collection).
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hardly because of tenants reneging on their obligations: it may have been

106the result of the local competitive situation between mills    , but if

mill rents in the region generally were as sluggish - and this is

difficult to demonstrate - it would strengthen the probability that there was a

~r~lu~Ishift by most people from a predominantly cereal diet to a

predominantly potato-based ol~e. The rector of Mallow noted in 1774 that

there were ’more grist and tucking mills in this side of the country than

necessary’; he did not explain the reason for the over-supply of grist mills,

but the decrease in the activity of tuck milling ~e suggested resulted

]07from the high price of wool. Meal consumption of course was to

remain of importance, especially in towns, but even there the manorial

structure was becoming inappropriate with more commercialized corn and

flour trades. Thus with an estate in an area particularly changed by the

growth of these trades, Viscount Midleton could remark in 1800: ’I see

no reason for continuing the stipulation respecting grinding at the manor

mill, those clauses are not adopted ~dapted~J to the state of commerce

, 108in these times ....

There were other services provided by landowners, outside the

framework of the manor, notably schools: in the early eighteenth century

there were classical schools designed specifically for tenants’ children

109
on at least the Burlington, Barrymore, Orrery and Aldworth estates.

106. The main mills at Mallow town (’one for wheat, one for malt and
shelling oats, one for grinding barley and shelled oats’) were being
let in the 177Os for £IO0: ~ev. James Mockler7, ’A report on the
state of the district around Mallow in 1775’ in J.C.H.A.S. xxi
(1915), 20 ~ereinafter cited as Mockler’s ’Mallow in 1775J7.

107. Ibid., p.20.

108. Copy, discount Midleton to Samuel Hobson~, c. June-August 1800,
Midleton letter-book 1796-1801 (P.R.O.N.I. T2,862/9 p.159).

109. Cf. petition of the inhabitants of Kanturk to the Earl of Egmont,
1742, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,007", pp ....31-2 ~ L I Mic. p4,679~),
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On a rather different level were the charter schools which several land-

owners enthusiastically supported - by the 1750s there were six in co. CorkII0

while more extensive, as will be seen, were landlord-sponsored spinning

schools. It is difficult to evaluate this type of landed investment:

little is known of the scope or effectiveness of these schools beyond the

fact that their spread was very patchy and that their functions varied

greatly. This is as true of more miscellaneous landed endowments, such

as alms houses and charity funds: provision could vary from emergency

contributions to the relief of distress on an estate to the lavish scheme

of the fourth baron Kingston who, dying without male heirs, left an

endowment in 1756 to establish a ’college’ at Mitchelstown with a capital

fund of £40,000 to provide an asylum for thirty ’decayed Protestant

lll
gentlefolk’, with a preference for tenants of the estate.

Best practice in relation to estate management was gradually to

alter in the second half of the century. Improvement was no longer

primarily sought by tenanting an estate with substantial, industrious,

resident Protestants, and the length and character of the lease instru-

ment was modified.

The most striking policy change lay in the former area: as leases

fell in, landowners increasingly favoured the letting of land in smaller

ii0. S. O Coindealbhain, ’The charter schools of Cork county
J.C.H.A.S. xlix (1944), 93-9.

’ in

111. [15,000 was advanced at first (and interest was paid to the trustees
on the remainder). How even this sum was spent is not clear, for
the buildings were only insured for £6,000 in the 1770s. Cf.
Kingston College minute-book i; Courtenay Moore, ’Some account of
Kingston College...’ in J.C.H.A.S. iv, 2nd ser. (1898), 107-8;
R. D. King-Harman, The Kings, earls of Kingston (Cambridge,
n.d. f195~y), p.22.
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Imi~ and encouraged former undertenants to become direct lessees. This

shift in approach can be traced back to the 1740s: the Earl of Egmont,

faced with mounting arrears in 1743, began to consider encouraging

undertenants to bid for the lands they occupiedi ~¢ followed a line

of reasoning that was to become very familiar: ’when undertenants have

land of their own it is an encouragement~r them to be industrious, all

!the profit they make being their own; he conceded however that ’this

is supposing they have some stock of their own to put on their small

farms, which I believe they generally have not...’. He felt they would

be easier tenants to manage and would accept stricter lease covenants;

they would also be examples to the head tenants to be ’cautious of

using one ill on presumption that I shall not be able to find another

112
tenant to succeed them...’. But as has been seen in the previous chapter,

there were many arguments that could be used to oppose such a policy -

the undertenants’ fragile solvency, their tendency to exhaust the land

and their inability to make improvements. These of course were open to

question: Lord Kenmare noted in the 1750s for his family’s future guidance

that ’if the poor people are industrious, they ~]~enmare’s familx7 can’t

have better tenants, though the perception ~ic~ of such rents may be

troublesome’ 113 , although he was by no means convinced that such people

114
were industrious.

On estates such as those of Egmont and Kenmare, attempts to give

former undertenants leases were indeed bringing down the average size of

lettings (as can be seen in Appendix tables ii and iii). But at first

112. Copy, Egmont to Purcell, 29 Dec. 1743, Egmont MSS (B.L. Add.

MS 47,008*, pp. 94-5 /~.L.l. Mic. p4,67~).

113. Observations, c.1755 in MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS, p.180.

114. Ibid. pp.218-9.
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there was no definite departure from the old preference for improvers when

new tenants were being sought¯ Lands to be let were frequently advertised

through the new medium of the local newspaper after 1753, and it was not

unusual for advertisements to state that Protestants would get the

preference, that residency was a necessary condition and, sometimes, that

the lessee would be required not to sublet or ’cottier’ out the land.I15

However the tendency in pracuice to place the emphasis on solvency

meant that the preference wo~id be given to one whose intention was to relet

at least in part. And the great majority of newspaper advertisements for

land to be let lacked specific conditions.

The buoyancy of agricultural prices, especially those for beef

and butter in this period, created a climate where lease speculation

became increasingly noticeabi[e, and in 1786 the Cork publicist Bennett

spoke of ’the frenzy that has possessed numbers, particularly in these

last thirty years, of taking lands¯

, 116
be let had several bidders ....

Every spot of ground that was to

The great dairymaster and the lease-

jobber were two almost interchangeable forms of the same problem that

challenged a landlord’s preference for the improving tenants: thus Sir

Richard Cox in 1749 referred to ’persons who make a trade of taking

land to set again, either with dairies, or to poor cottagers...’ when

115. For examples of advertisements stating a preference for Protestants,
mostly as residents cf. notices letting lands on the Townsend

estate, Cork Journal, 18 Nov. 1756; on the MacCarthy estate,

Cork Journal, 20 Dec. 1756; on Maurice Coppinger’s estate,

Cork Evening Post, 4 Feb. 1771; on the Devonshire estate, C.E.P.,
1 Feb. 1773; on Khe Kingston estate, C.E.P., 6 Sept. 1781; on

the Freke estate, C.E.P., 29 May 1790. For an example of an

advertisement specifying a ban on subletting on Robert Fitzgerald’s

estate near Mitchelstown, cf. Cork Journal, 23 Sept. 1762.

116. Letter of ’a citizen of Cork’ in Dublin Evening Post, 18 Dec.
1986 Cf Mockler’s ’Mallow in 1775’ 23; Young, Tour, ii, p 8¯ ¯ , ¯    ¯
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seeking to underline the importance of introducing supplementary industrial

117
employment. For, given relative costs, the ’substantial’ tenant’s

path to wealth lay more in extensive leasing than in intensive farming.

This was illustrated by men such as Christopher Crofts on the Egmont

estate who in 1750 was described as ’a very sharp man.., applying his money

118
to purchases of interests in farms...’,      and John Hawkes of ’Sirmount’

who, it was claimed, had by the 1780s ’raised a considerable property from

a small beginning by taking lands and parcelling them out to cottier

tenants at short tenures insomuch that it has been said of him, that

119
he broke more people than any man in the country’.

The surviving records of estates for this particular period are t~o

insufficient to provide further insights into this process. What appears

to have happened was on the one hand speculative investment in leases

and lease interests grew noticeably during the 175Os and 1760~accompanying

a sharp upward movement of land values, and on the other a growing

consciousness on the part of landowners that to prefer even the moderately

large tenant was as likely to hinder as to aid the long-term improvement

of an estate. By the 1770s the extensive lease holder, the jobber, was

not surprisingly becoming the object of polemical attack. Thus in 1773

the action of the Earl of Inchiquin in resisting the offers of ’land jobbers

who undertook to pay fines for three apparently valuable farms out of

lease on his estate, and in renewing to the sitting tenants, was applauded

117. A letter from Sir Richard Cox to Thomas Prior.,. (Dublin, 1749),
p.47.

118. Survey of Egmont estate, 1750-Ballincurrig, Egmont MSS
(B.L. Add. MS 47,049* ~.L.I. Mic. p4,946J).

119. Notes on the Rightboys, c.1787 by J. B. Bennett, p.6 (N.L.I. MS 4,161).
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by the Cork Evening Post as patriotic and as an example of ’glorious

120
self-denial’. But it was Arthur Young’s visit to the region in

1776-7, his subsequent employment as agent for Lord Kingsborough in

1777-8 and the publication of his Irish tour in 1780 that marked the point

at which more basic questions of landlord-tenant relations became a

matter of public attention, for one of the themes of Young’s writings

on Ireland was that existing practice required fundamental reformation:

landlowners should accept one simple maxim, ’to let their estates to

121
none but the occupying tenanzry’. As has been seen Young did not

start the debate - he agreed that it was nationally ’a question greatly

agitated, whether the system has or has not advantages, which may yet

induce a landlord to continue in it’122 - but publicizing (and probably

actually coining) the critical term ’middleman’ to describe the tenant

who sublet, he appears to have placed all subletting tenants - and not

just lease-jobbers - on the defensive, and created a climate of opinion
�

among landowners which favoured decidedly smaller letting units.

In giving such advice, Young was assuming what Egmont in 1743 had not

assumed: that the occupying tenant had sufficient substance to be worth

the extra risk to the landlo~d, implying in fact that he owned enough to

stock a farm. The growth of a cattle-owning undertenantry, and the

gradual decline of the dairy system - two aspects of the same phenomenon -

were indeed occurring, but some of those who followed Young’s over-

simplified rejection of ’middlemen’ as social and economic parasites

overlooked the fact that the process was by no means complete. James Kearney,

the south Cork landowner and agricultural pamphleteer was in effect

120. Cork Evening. Post, 24 May 1773.

121. y(~,ln~ q’our, append ix pp ]7-?1.

122. Ibid., ~i, ~ppcndi× p.tT,
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answering Young when he defended the continuance of middlemen on the

grounds that given a shortage of capital in the country, the dairy system in park

123
icular still depended on intermediaries. The issue was of course

wider than the purely dairying context of Kearney’s argument, as the

private comment of the second earl of Shelburne, made c.1790, suggests:

’The circumstances of middlemen.., so much complained of and so justly

and universally condemned, has been one stage in the progress of agriculture

124
in all countries.., and is the natural consequence of want of capital...’.

Such a view did not take account of all the reasoning behind the preference

for the larger tenant in the earlier part of the century, nor of the

fact that it was because of a conjunction of forces that had created so

many cases of over-large tenants that the whole category of large tenants

had come to be damned by the term ’middleman’. But it did recognise the

importance of economic circumstances in determining tenurial structures:

’middlemen’ were now undesirable     because of a changed environment.

The evolution of a new approach is illustrated by evidence from

the Midleton estate. On the death of the indebted third viscount in 1765

the Irish property was placed in the hands of trusteesluntil the majority

of the fourth viscount ten years later. Some years after his majority, the latte,

from the time he interested himself in his Irish estate,     echoed the

sentiments of Arthur Young. In 1782 with lands out of lease on the

Waterford portion of his property, Midleton found that his agent, a

Cork attorney, was encouragillg ’some capital men of the county of Cork to

~25
become bidders for part...’. Midleton in contrast had the farms

123. ’A country gentleman’ ~ames KearneKT, Essays on agriculture and
planting (Dublin, 1790)~ pp.xiv-xv.

124. Lansdowne, Glanerought, p.lO7.

125. Copy ~iscount Midleto~’ to Michael MacCarthy, 4 Dec. 1782,
Midleton letter-book 1782-84 (G.M.&M.R. MS 145/98).
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, 126
advertised in ’subdenominations to accommodate the present occupiers .

Stating that he approved neither ’of the great monopolizers nor of the

mere adventurers’, he wanted ’men of industry and good character and of

substance sufficient to stock the lands.., particularly if they have been

resident and improved the lands under a former lease’.127 There was nothing

novel in such an aspiration, but the way in which Midleton developed his

ideas was typical of a changed manner of dealing: as a result of an earlier

survey by Bernard Scal~, Midleton knew the names of improving undertenants

and those with stocks of cattle; he declared a preference for an industrious

tenant before a wealthy one, adding that he ’would rather take some risk

upon myself from his misfortunes if any should befall him than leave him

128
at the mercy of a land jobbe~ to screw him down...’. This willingness

to take a risk provided the agent with an obvious opportunity to warn

against small tenant~but Midleton in reply lectured him on the difference

129
between ’cottiers’ and residents of some substance;     some ~� later

he characterized the ideal tenant as being the most substantial possible

~rovided he is bona fide the farmer and inspects the work himself. This

130
will hold good both in England and Ireland’.

126. Copy, ~idleton~ to MacCarthy, 7 Nov. 1782, Midleton letter-book
1782-84.

127. Ibid.

128. Copy, ~idleton~ to MacCarthy, 4 Dec. 1782 (loc. cit.).

129. Copy, _~idletonJ to MacCarthy, 13 Jan. 1783, Midleton letter-
book 1782-84.

130. Copy, ~idleton~ to MacCarthy, 26 Feb. 1783, Midleton letter-
book 1782-84.
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Details of what in fact happened on the Waterford part of the es.tate

do not survive, but it is clear from Appendix table iv that on the Cork

estate (in Imokilly and Barrymore) the average size of letting unit

fell markedly between 1780 and 1814 as leases ¢~?\~eR. However even at

the end of the centur~ propo:;als for farms on the estate by prospective

non-residents were still being submitted¯ Midleton’s opposition

to the non-resident tenant was based on some of the traditional arguments

against subletting - that profit was unjustly diverted thereby from

the landlord, that improvement was being thwartedl3! but other arguments

were used too: by allowing large tenants and consequently subletting, a

landlord thereby lost control over actual developments on the land.

Remarking on this in 1782, Midleton observed that ’where the occupier.¯.

is not the tenant to the landowner it is not in the power of the landlord...

132
to show favour o~ lenity to the tiller of the soil’.     Such a patriarchal

consideration was less in his mind in 1799 when, referring to the previous

year’s rebellion, he told his agent that ’if ever I had doubted the

expediency of the landowner dealing with the occupier of the soil, last

year’s events would have removed these doubts¯., those who have the

management of landed property should be well acquainted with the several

tenants and.., it should not be put into the hands of a land jobher to

bring in a new and unknown set of tenantry (fugitives possibly from the

133
seat of rebellion).. ’

131. Copy, /~idleto~7 to Joseph Haynes, I0 Feb. 1801, Midleton

letter-book 1796-1801 (P.R.O.N.I. T2,862/9).

132. Copy, ~idleton3 to MacCarthy, 4 Dec. 1782 (loc.cit.).

133. Copy, ~idleton~ to Haynes, 17 Jan. 1799, Midleton letter-book
1796-1801.
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Young may have been Midleton’s mentor, but it is probable that Scal~,

the distinguished surveyor and cartographer, had also directly influenced

him at the time when he surveyed the estate, apparently in the late

1770s. Earlier in that decade Sca1~ had been extensively employed in

mapping and reporting on the (ex-Burlington) Devonshire estates. In 1773,

in a survey of the manor of Lismore, he had suggested dividing several

134
farms as they came out of lease, particularly upland ones,     so Conner,

the agent, was instructed to let ’to such only as will reside and occupy

135
the land themselves’. But change on this property only really came

with the reform of estate administration in the 179Os. The Irish law agent

Thomas Garde, was pressing for the creation of smaller farms in

1792 135 advice which the subsequent local agent the Englishman Henry

Bowman followed up with enthusiasm; in 1794 he announced to the

Duke that he intended ’to introduce by degrees a reform in the management

of the estate.., to divide Ehe present large into smaller farms, each

farm to be let to such occupying tenants as are likely to be met with,

to be proportioned in size to their respective abilities, at fair rents,

for short terms of years...’.137 Such confident logic overlooked the

rationale behind earlier letting policy - at least that predating the

Conners - and although the letting size on both the Lismore/Tallow and

the Bandon estates fell in the mid-179Os during Bowman’s agency, the fall

was only dramatic on the latter (from an average of nearly 400 acres

(stat.) in the 178Os to under 80 in 1794-7 (see Appendix table i).

134. Bernard Scal~, ’Remarks and observations on the manor of Lismore’
1773, Lismore MSS (N.L.I. MS 6,201).

135. William Conner, Lismore to ~.T. Abd~, I0 Dec. 1774,
Devonshire MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,158).

136. Thomas Garde, Bath to John Heaton, 7 Jan, 1792, Devonshire
MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,158".

137 ’Bowman’s reports’ 27!I
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Can it be said then that middlemen were disappearing from the

region by 1800? Horatio Townsend in his essay on Cork agriculture of

1803 wrote of the middleman and the land jobber’ in the past tense,

stating that the old system’s ’baneful influence’ was recognised, and that

’a more liberal conduct is beginning to prevail’.138 Both in public

139and in private Townsend was an enthusiastic opponent of middlemen     (in

contrast to his neighbour, the pamphleteer James Kearney) and he

referred to middlemen~with the optimism of the improver~ in his statistical

survey of 1810 as ’some years ago.., almost universally prevalent’ but

now ’generally discountenanced.., by the more liberal spirit of landed

proprietors’ - yet he had to add a rider: ’the practice is by no means

abolished, and farms still continue to be taken and managed in a similar

140
fashion’. Furthermore, others asserted that the war period actually

saw an extension of landjobbing; as late as 1816 one Cork writer talked

of ’the late fatal advance in lands, ...~hich~ was quite unnatural and...

caused the hordes of semi-squires in the country, who became a

,141
multitude of upstart gentry,.., oppressive to the poor .... Admit tedly

this was not in specific reference to the region, but it highlights the

apparently contradictory nature of the printed evidence as to the decline

of middlemen.

The partial survival beyond our period of gentleman tenants, of the type

of lessee denounced by Young is quiteipossible for ~everal reasons.

138. Horatio Townsend, An essay on the agriculture of the county of Cork
(Cork, 1803), p.9; cf. Townsend’s remark in Letters from a gentleman
in Ireland to his friend at Bath (Cork, 1798), p.39.

139. Cf. Horatio Townsend to the Earl of Shannon, 23 April 1803,
Shannon MSS (P.R.O.N.I. D2,707/A2/IO/2).

140. Townsend, Cork, pp.183"4.

141. Parker, Observations on... the Irish Grand Jury laws..., p.134.
Townsend writing on Irish ~J~riculture generally in 1815 also believed
that the war years had sec,l land-jobbing at its peak:If;. Townsend~
A view of the agricultural state of Ireland (Cork, 1815), p.21.
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Firstly it must be appreciated that the denial of lease renewal to the

gentleman tenant - because he was subletting, or because he was not

immediately resident- was subverting a whole social group which, with the

development of the economy had become primarily rentiers. The ’parish

gentry’ and the men ’of good family’ so threatened not unnaturally

attempted to resist the process. Midleton found few bids coming forward

in 1782, and instead received reports of ’the apprehensions of the

undertenants there from the menaces of the Powers and Barron which prevents

142
them from proposing...’. And when Christopher Earberry, advertising

farms on his Donoughmore estate in 1788, got no replies, his agent informed

him that he was afraid the lands in question ’to be in the same situation

as being in the hands of gentleman Csic~, who poor or middling people

143
may be unfond to make enemies of’. Arthur Young~ own experience

illustrated another form of resistance by those who stood to lose if

144
systematic direct letting was implemented.     A series of ’artful intrigues

and deceptions’ engineered by the Thornhill family, leaseholders and

relations of his employer, led to Young’s loss of the agency within a year,

145
and his objectives, it would seem,largely frustrated.

142. Copy, /Midleton~ to MacCarthy, 22 Sept. 1782, Midleton letter-

book 1782-84.

143. Michael Corkran, Cork to Christopher Earberry, 23 Jan. 1788,

Crofton MSS V/2/156. For another explanation of undertenants’

unwillingness to bid-fearing such invitations were only a means

of finding the true valiLe of a farm - cf. Townsend, Cork, p.260.

144. Cf. Young, Tour, ii. p.276.

145. Young’s autobiography, pp.78-9.
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There was a further countervailing influence which tended to work

against the process of direct letting: this was the unwillingness on

the part of many landed families to ruin head tenants traditionally associated

with the estate. In a survey of his estate !.1806, the first earl of

Bantry on several occasions noted for future reference; ’I would strongly

146
recon~Rend not to set except to persons who reside on their farms’,

yet contradicting himself, he wrote of a family who held at least seven

farms on the estate: ’All the Warner family are fair honest men and have

been under my grandfather, father and myself, they are improving tenants,

have always got their several farms reasonable and have got considerable

incomes under our family, they should certainly get a preference whenever

their lives ~.e. leases~ expire’’147 these were presumably a Protestant

family, but he referred to the O’Sullivans of Dromgarvan (presumably

Catholic) to whom a large lease had been given in 1789 in not dissimilar

148
terms. On the Devonshire estate, Bowman, the hearty advocate of direct

c.1795 to the under-
letting, when seeking to let a holding near Dungarvan _

tenants was instructed that it should ’be let as near as may be the first

report ~.e. the memorandum recommending direct lettin~ attending to

Mr. Dalton’s wish and conveniency’ 149 the latter, no ordinary tenant, was

a local J.P. and had been active in maintaining the Devonshire interest

in Dungarvan borough, and one whose friendship should not be sacrificed

because of current estate policy. And Shelburne, for all his hostility

to middlemen on his Kerry estate, could write approvingly (in a summary of

’ ~hoJ still retain the principle
estate policy)     of the old families...

of gentlemen, and in case or any public disturbance would I am confident

, 150.
show their attachment to our family ....

146. Comment on Dromgarriff, in rental and observations on the Bantry

estate, 1806-9 (P.R.O.I. M5,945).

147. Ibid., comment on ’Coppanaloha’.

148. Ibid., comment on Dromgarvan.

149. Henry Bowman, ’Memorandum on Irish estates 1794-5’,

MS 7,115).

Lismore MSS (N.L.I.
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There were other pressures weakening a landowner’s resolve to let

to occupiers directly. On the large Dromana estate in west Waterford,

little sign of the decline of middlemen was visible at the end of the

century. In 1801 thirty-five of the forty-five denominations were leased

to esquires, and six further to lesser gentlemen; the    thirty-five town-

lands were in the hands of twenty-five tenants.151 In the next year Lord

Henry Stuart talked of a general extension of existing leases to build

up his political influence and to procure a rapid increase in income

152
from the estate. Only in 1808 when two farms were out of lease did

he concede that there was ’no plan better’ than to let to the occupying

153
tenants. Such a late change in policy, in contrast to attitudes on

other large neighbouring estates, was probably a consequence as much of

financial as political factors. Since the 1770s the owners of the Dromana

estate had been in varying degrees of financial embarrasment. Circumventing

middlemen meant foregoing the short-term attractions of fines, or of

easily negotiated renewals at higher rents. And electoral considerations,

certainly before 1793 and Catholic enfranchisement, predisposed political

landlords to preserve existing practices: Lord Glandore in 1790 regarded

himself as unusual ’in letting my lands.., to make no distinction of

religion, whereby the voters on my estate are much less than they other-

wise would be, had I followed the common practice of gentlemen who wish

154
to cultivate a county interest...’.     Letting advertisements until the

151. Rental of Dromana estate, SEpt. 1801, Villiers Stuart

MSS F/4.

152 Lord Henry Stuart to ’Dear Sir’ 6-Nov 1802, Villiers Stuart MSS G/I

153. Stuart to Sir William Homan, 26 Feb. 1808, Villiers Stuart MSS G/I.

154. Earl of Glandore, Dublin to Maurice O’Conne11, 25 March 1790,

O’Connell MSS P12/2/A/49    (U.C.D. School of Archives). Cf.

Mockler’s comment in 1774 that ’every gentleman that has an estate

appertaining to a borough will not set a foot of it to a Roman

Catholic’: Mockler’s ’Mallow in 1775’ 23
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155
1790s often stated a preference for Protestants     but sometimes this was

only for electoral motives. It was self-evident in the 1781 advertisement

of the aspirant parliament man, Lord Kingsborough, which offered three

Limerick farms openly, and one in Cork to be divided up and available

156
only for Protestants qualified to take freehold leases. A Carbery

Catholic tenant failed to get a renewal of his lease in 1789, although

offering the highest rent ’a3 I had not been qualified to serve the master

by giving him a wote ~sic~, and was a Papist, but if I turned and would

be a woter ~ic~, I may have my house and plot at my own offer; and as I

could not swear what he wanted me, as I rather be an honest and honourable

beggar than a perjured rouge ~ic~, I was forced to quit my poor house

157
and farm, which was set to a man from.., the Black North...’. The pre-

ference for Protestants in Whatever form militated against the letting

of land to existing occupiers. The 1793 enfranchisement did not remove

the residual fondness for maintaining - or even expanding - a Protestant

presence on an estate for social and economic reasons. There were some

158
new Protestants introduced on the Devonshire estate after 1800,     while

Midleton’s agent, with a farm out of lease in 1802, wondered ’could some

Protestant families be tempted to settle on it, it would be a very

desirable event and help to preponderate /~i¢~ against the now too

159
overruling ascendency of the Papists’. Yet Townsend claimed that he

knew of no preference on the basis of religion given by either Protestant

155. For an example where such a preference was explicitly denied, cf.
advertisement for lands near Chrleville, Cork Evening Post, 17
Dec. 1770.

156. C.E.P., 6 Sept. 1781.

157. Hibernian Chronicle, 17 Jan. 1793.

158. Wakefield, Account of Ireland, i, pp.253-4.

159. Joseph Haynes to Viscount Midleton, I0 Sept. 1802, Midleton
MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T2,862/I0/I).
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or Catholic landlords, each wishing only for the solvent industrious

160
tenant. This assertion was not without foundation. The 1793 legislation

removed any electoral advantages in consolidating Protestant freeholders,

161
and contributed to greater direct letting. But subtenants could be

given lives leases by head tenants for terms ~dentical to their own,

and such subtenants were

~h~&’    the significance of

eligible to be registered as freeholdersi

the 1793 act was more as a precondition

than a positive influence in undermining the position of middlemen.

There were other factor:~ responsible for the confused evidence on the

decline of middlemen. The transformation of the tenurial structure on an

estate was obviously a gradual process. It could only be accomplished

as old leases expired, and with the popularity of lives leases and thirty-

one years terms up to the 1770s, there could be a long delay between a

change in a landlord’s letting policy and its implementation. Thus although

there was a spectacular fall in letting size on the Bandon estate of the

Duke of Devonshire (see Appendix table i) at the end of the century, in

1815 it was noted for its ’considerable number of gentry, respectable both

from property and character, resident on their farms, and skilful and

industrious improvers’.165 There were in fact few instances of large

segments of an estate falling out of lease at one time which would have pro-

vided the opportunity for an instantaneous shift to a smaller type of

tenantry. Indeed it seems probable that in those cases where this did

happen - on the Kingsborough and Freke estate for example - the existing

head tenantry were better able to coordinate their resistance to any

dramatic change.

160. Townsend, Cork, 2nd ed. (Cork 1815), append, p.175 ~ereinafter

Townsend, Cork (1815)~.

161. Townsend, Cork, Ist ed. p.321; for a    general comment on this factor

Earl of Rosse to Baron Redesdale, 30 March 1822, Redesdale MSS
\

(I’.R.O.N.I. T3,030/13/I~.

162. Townsend, Cork (1815), append, p.171.

¯ of.
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There were therefore both obstacles delaying the realization of landed

opposition to middlemen and a lingering ambivalence in landed policy itself

towards the class. Townsend’s comment of 1810 that at new settings,

leases to middlemen were generally but not completely ’discountenanced’

163
would seem near the truth. But his emphasis on ’the great landed

proprietors’ who regularly s,~bdivided their large farms164 implies that on

smaller or fragmented estates, the process was less assured. Parker’s

denunciation of the resurgence of semi-squires in the context of the war-

time inflation of land values, insofar as it was applicable to co. Cork,

was aimed at those trading in lease interests or enjoying an accelerating

rentier income. Townsend picked out the class in 1810 as ’the third

order of our gentry... The possessor of a little independent income ~ho_7

commonly considers himself qualified to set up for a country squire, in

165
which capacity he apes the worst part of the example of his betters’.

Subletting by this stratum was expanding insofar as their farming operations

contracted: this came about particularly on the holdings where the original

lessee had been a grazier or dairy-owner. Both extensive beef production

and the old dairy system were declining in most of the Cork region From the

178Os. Describing eastern Duhallow in 1810, Townsend commented that ’thirty

years ago all the gentlemen of this, and the adjoining baronies on the

north-east quarter, held large tracts of land under the grazing system.

The mode is now changed, and they retain only desmesnes of moderate size...

The remaining lands are occupied by farmers...’.166 At the same time on

163. Townsend, Cork, pp.183-4.

164. Cf. Townsend’s comment on Imokilly, ibid. p.617.

165. Ibid. p.716.

166. Ibid. p.415.



the neighbouring co. Limerick Cou~enay. estate, Wakefield found that ’the

farms.., are colonizing, and I am assured by the graziers, that people

pay more rent than bullocks ~ithout the employment of capital, and there-

fore the occupiers of larger premises take in all the cotter tenants they

167
can collect’. Similarly the decline of the letting-out of cows turned

dairy-owners more explicitly into petty landlords, and in the climate

of tillage expansion allowed them to accept a greater number of under-

tenants. Such a contraction of farming operations was not just a function

of changes in the relative pcices of agricultural prices or of demographic

expansion; these ~o d,,~l initiated the process, but the type of head

tenant involved was increasingly conscious of the hostile attitude

developing against the class, and Townsend observed that those who had ’no

sanguine hope of getting renewed’ tended to turn increasingly to subletting,

168
and gain the short-term profits therefrom.

If the conventional wisdom among Cork landlords by 1800 was to set

land in preference, all things considered, to the resident occupiers,

the attitudes of owners of land in the less developed districts of the

region were more ambiguous, as the situation on the Dromana estate has

shown. In south Kerry and worst Cork earlier practice had been to favour the

type of ’tacksman’ tenant, either Catholic - of former freehold or

independent status, ’those of condition.., called gentlemen of good families

or Protestant, one who would undertake the inconveniences of making the

rent where market influences were weak, by performing various entrepreneurial

,169

167. Wakefield, Account of Ireland, i, p.267.

168. Townsend, Cork, p.413.

169. P. 0 Maidin, ’Pococke’s tour of south and south-west Ireland
in 1758’ in J.C.H.A.S. lxiii (1958), 90; Pococke was referring

chiefly to tile O’Sulliv~,ns.
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functions (such as master-dairyman, smuggler or iron manufacturer for instance).

Most of the major estate owners of the area - Eyre, Petty/She~urne,

Bernard, Evans/Carbery, Trinity College - were non-resident, and here the

dependence on tacksman-type tenants was clearest; conditions were not

strikingly different on tile estates of the partly resident White and Eenmare

families. But all these landowners (with the exception of Trinity College)

in the second half of the century~at ]east ~gan

s tructure~using several differing methods.

The first approach was to seek to break the hold of ’

to modify the existing

clansmen’ by

attracting equally substantial outsiders. For instance in the 175Os Viscount

Kenmare sought to weaken the Cronin family’s hold of part of his estate

by encouraging one of the Mahonys, a substantial family from another part of

the Kerry estate, to take part of one of the Cronin’s holdings, and Kenmare

subsequently noted how Daniel Cronin ’cannot conceal his displeasure and

enmity to Mahony for interfering in them mountains, which show~s] I was

, 170
right in encouraging him there . In the 1760s the recently inheriting

second earl of Shelburne appears to have pursued a parallel policy, only

171
in his case one of introducing outside Protestants. The setting of

leases to William Fuller, a Cork merchant, seem in particular to have triggered

off disturbances including the houghing of his cattle; in an anonymous

threat of 1769 he was described as ’the noted land pirate that has lately

172
encroached into the barony of Iveragh’.

170. Observations, c.1755 in MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS, p.209.

171. Cf. Young, Tour, ii, p.90 for reference to the settlement of some
English farmers.

172. C.E.P., 3 July 1769; Lansdowne, Glanerought, pp.61-4. For the
acquittal of Daniel O’Connell et al., cf. Hibernian Chronicle,

13 Sept. 1770. For general references to tension on the estate,
cf. James Sigerson, Dunloe to James Butler, 11 March 1765, quoted
in N.L.I. report on papers in private keeping no.479: Butler
papers; Connell O’Connell to Maurice Connell, 25 July 1764, O’Connell
MSS A/6/2.
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The alternative to this approach was firstly to try by legal action

or the threat of it (exposure of smuggling activities, or of infringements

of certain penal laws) to raise the rents of tacksmen tenants to levels

elsewhere¯ This seems to have occurred on the Eyre estates in Bear in

173
the 175Os;     Bishop Pococke, visiting the district in 1758, in reference

to the O’Sullivans noted: ’These gentlemen have about 300 acres each, most

of it let out, and the tenants are entirely at their command, and ~he~7

are heads of these little clans, which have been of late reduced to

great poverty...’~ because with the collapse of Mortogh Oge O’Sullivan’s

smuggling combination !.175~ ’they have since been kept under by excessive

high rents they are obliged to pay’.174 The two processes of introducing

outsiders, and squeezing the old head tenantry were commented on by the

Catholic bishop of Kerry, in a report to Rome on the diocese in 1785:

’up to recently, Catholics held ~.e. tenanted7 the greater portion of the

land, on terms that were reasonably fair, so that there was available to

them the where-with-all to exercise that hospitality for which they are

renowned, and to generously support their pastors¯ But when gradually

their leases expired, according to which they held their possessions, they

were either ejected entirely by rapacious landlords /vel totaliter

expulsi fuerunt a rapacibus dominisT, or they were compelled to pay such

heavy and unjust rents for their former holdings that afterwards there

scarcely was left to them the means by which they could provide for their

175
families the most meagre subsistence’. In the context it is clear that

173. Rich Eyre, Macroom to Daniel Doran, 30 Oct. 1758 enclosing copy of
articles of agreement, Richard Eyre and Roger Sullivan et al.,
4 Dec. 1751 (P.R.O.I. DII, 686).

174 ’Pococke’s tour’ 90-1
b

175. K. O’Shea, ’Bishop Moylan’s Relatio Status, 1785’ in Y KI~,~LS
7(1974), 24-5.
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the bishop had a particular social class in mind; that their position was

176
challenged is clear, but his picture of social degradation was exaggerated.

The approach which was the greatest potential source of change in these

western districts was the estate policy which aimed at the setting of

leases directly to undertenants, subverting the position of men of ’good

family’. Kenmare’s policy in the 1750s, noticed above, is the first evidence

of this: his observations concerning farms on his estate at that time show

the constraints preventing him from initiating any dramatic change in

tenurial policy, but if possible - and if available - the small industrious

177
tenant was his favourite. The Earl of Shelburne, after the unsettling

attempts at tenurial change in the mid-1760s, seems to have changed tactics

a decade later: dealing with various lands out of lease around the intended

town of Kenmare he ordered the setting of itwhere improved in lots of’ j

twenty acres, and where improveable, in lots of eight acres ’to be given to

, 178
the poor tenants .

For neither the Kenmare nor the Shelburne estates has it been possible

to ascertain the extent to which such aspirations were translated into

reality, but obviously many of the larger tenants survived on both estates

into the nineteenth century. In 1810 Kenmare’s tenants were estimated

179
to be receiving five times the head rental by subletting, so by implication

176.Cf.$. nIChinn~ide, ’A new view of eighteenth-century life in Kerry
in~.K.A.H.S. 6(1973), 85.

177. Cf. Observations, c.1755 in MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS, p.216.
Kenmare was however determined in the case of one of these tenants
’to enlarge him with some better farm’.

178. Lansdowne, Glanerought, pp.67-8, 70.

179. Wakefield, Account of Ireland, i, p.261. The fourth earl had
been commended at the time of his death in 1795 for the moderateness
of his rents: MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS, p.451.
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the policy of direct letting to occupiers had a long way yet to go.

But did the falling in of all old leases automatically bring into play

the new letting policy? The evidence from other estates in western

districts suggests that old patterns were in many instances continued.

On the Bearhaven Eyre estate the hug~ cluster of sixty ploughlands let

to the O’Sullivans for thirty-one years in the 175Os was renewed for

three lives to one of the family in 1786, and at that time several other

large settings were made on the estate.180 Well-established families

like the Derrynane O’Connells, independent in a social sense but in the

main dependent on their leasehold interests - from the Earl of Cork,

Trinity College and the Earl of Shelburne - clearly not only survived but

181consolidated their positionat this time:     when Francis Bernard had

180. Copy, articles of agreement, Richard Eyre and Roger Sullivan

et al., 4 Dec. 1751 (icc. cit.); Eyre rental, c.1776, ff.17-8

(P.R.O.I. M5,944); John O’Sullivan, Dublin to Maurice O’Connell,

24 Nov. 1785, O’Connell MSS PI2/2/A/29.

181. For reference to their leases from the Earls of Cork and Shelburne, see
Walter Sweetman to Maurice O’Connell, 17 Sept. 1783; 8 March 1785;

14 April 1786; draft letter, O’Connell, Derrynane to Henry Pelham,
¯

17 Jan. 1788, O’Connel] MSS PI2/2/A/II7-9, 123. Their T.C.D.
holdings near Cahirciveen were disguised in a partnership lease,

held jointly with the Cunn and Blennerhasset families: settlement

of accounts between Messrs Meade, Hasset and Connell, 12 March 1780;

James O’Connell, Carhen to Daniel O’Connell IO Nov. 1807, O’Connell
MSS folder 109; PI2/2/B/225A. For a general comment on their

property, cf. copy, Dominick Trant to John Fitzgibbon, 31 Dec,

1782, O’Connell MSS PI2/2/A/131.
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decided to let all his Kerry estate in 1767, Maurice O’Connell was

182seen to be in a strong position if he wished to bid for it as a unit.

Such families by having a multiplicity of head landlords - Mortogh

O’Sullivan of Cuologh was paying rent to thirteen in 1768183 - were well

placed to withstand the reforming intentions of any particular landlord.

Thus Charles O’Brien in his survey of Kerry in 18OO was able to state

that landlords in the county ’generally’ let to middlemen, and there

were ’few estates whose proprietors prefer an industrious active tenantry

184
to dronish middlemen’. Lettings such as that by Richard Hare of part

185
of his Kerry estate to two Cork butter-buyers in 1792 for three lives

perpetuated the ’land pirates’ who Young had been informed in 1776

186
were the cause of the county’s backwardness. But as we have seen,

such ’pirates’ were often new men brought in to weaken the hold of

old families. However O’Brien’s judgement should not mask the fact that

the old dairy system was declining even in Kerry by the first years of

187
the new century,     although it was to linger on in the remotest districts

for much longer.

182. James Baldwin, Clohinah to Maurice Connell, 26 Aug. 1767, O’Connell

MSS A/8/4.

183. Morto Sullivane, Cuologh to Connell, 6 July 1768, O’Connell MSS A/9/3.

184. ’O’Brien’s survey’ (1969), 108.

185. Articles of agreement, Richard Hare and Jeremiah Brosnahan,
Patrick Scollard, Rathkenny, 7 March 1792, Hare MSS (P.R.O.N.I.
D585/24).

186. Young, Tour, ii, p.124.

187. Daniel Beaufort, Trave]s 1806-7, i(2), p.65; J. Hall, Tour through
Ireland (London, ]813), pp.211-2. J. Radc]iff, A report of the
agriculture and livesteck of the county of Kerry (Dublin, 1814),
pp.l18-9.
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By the 179Os it seems clear that in general when leases expired

it was unusual for landowners to relet in units of more than one townland.

Townlamd6 were of course flexible and over time subdenominations took

on the form of distinct entities. However if it is taken that the

townland denominations used for the greater part of the century were

usually between 200 and 400 acres (stat.) of arable and pasture, it can

be seen in Appendix tables i - iv that by 1800 all the estates tabulated

were slipping below the 200-acre average.

the old large lets were getting their way.

size was occasionally being specified in letting advertisements,

although huge upland farms with no restrictions were still available.

Those who had railed against

Fairly low maximum holding

188

Denomination size of course varied between farming districts. When in 1786

Sir John Freke, recently coma of age, was advertising twenty-eight

to~n~nd units to be let in the baronies of Carbery, Ibane and Barryroe,

the average size of those in Carbery was 558 acres (stat.), those

in the intensive tillage district of Ibane and Barryroe 141 acres (stat.).

It is not clear whether these had been the previous units of letting,

but the insistence in the advertisement that there was to be no

applications from any who would not reside suggests this had been a problem.

At this period the fifteen denominations, i.e. townlands, of the

neighbouring Carbery estate of the O’Donovans were let as twenty-five

190
holdings.

189

188. Hibernian Chronicle, 3 Feb. 1780; C.E.P. 3 March 1791,
15 Oct. 1792.

189. C.E.P. 28 Aug. 1786.

190. Rental of the O’Donovan estate, n.d. ~ost 1793~, O’Donovan
MSS (P.R.O.I. M7,051/49).
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The term holding (i.e. letting unit) disguises a problem particularly

relevant in less developed districts: were holdings let as single or

partnership tenancies? Where single tenancies of several hundred acres

dominated in such areas, the presumption must be that there was at least

a degree of subletting: on the O’Donovan estate this type of single

tenancy forlned three-fifths of the lessees; tile remainder were partnership

191
or multiple tenancies. The situation on the nearby Somerville estate

around Castletownsend in the 179Os was slightly different: the land

was parcelled out to much smaller single tenants, some holding less than

a gneeve, and there was no sign of partnership holding in what was a fairly

192
remote district. At the same period, tenants of the O’Connells

around Derrynane in west Kerry were also holding singly with tenancies

193
of approximately a gneeve each,     while two-thirds of those under

194
Thomas Sandes in north Kerry were single tenants. But on the White

estate at Bantry, most of which was relet between 1789 and 1796, letting

195
was by the townland, mainly to single tenants. Given the generous

amount of marginal land on some of the townlands on the Bear peninsula,

this left scope for the development of subletting in the course of a

lease. One lessee of a pair of denominations in Kilcaskin parish in 1789

191. Ibid.

192. Rental and account-book, 1793-1801, Somerville MSS (Drinagh House,

Castletownsend).

193. Account-book 1789-90, O’Connell MSS folder III.

194. Rent ledger 1797-1831 of Thomas Sandes (N.L.I. MS 1,792).

195. Rental and observations on the Bantry estate, 1806-9 (loc.cit.)
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was given a one-life extension of his lease in 1814 ’in consequence of his

having.., registered near sixty freeholds’ 196 ,     implying that he had as

many undertenants to whom he had given lives leases and thereby had

enfranchised.

In the north-western part of the region , single tenancy was standard

on the still large Egmont estate - where average letting size passed

below the 200-acres mark for the first time in the decade 1800-9 (see

Appendix table ii) - and on the very small Allen property at Clashenure

197
(Muskerry). Yet on the fragmented Tynte estate around Charlevil]e

(and with the owner resident in another province) two farms were let

198
on long leases in 1806 averaging 425 acres (stat.) each. The Barrymore

estate, stretching from Castlelyons to Cove, was unusual in that letting

size seems to have been smaller than average for the greater part of

the century. In 1768/9 on 105 farms out of lease, the average size of

the old tenancies was ninety-seven acres (stat.), mainly held by single

tenants. The reason for this would seem to have been the absence in

earlier estate policy of a preference for the ’industrious improving

Protestant’, for most of the old tenants bore Irish names. When sixty-one

farms came up for reletting in 1791 (many the same as in the previous

major letting) the average size of holding was in fact marginally larger,

102 acres (star.): the inclusion of arable and pasture newly reclaimed

196. Ibid., comment on Derrylough and ’Derrincarvin’.

197. Rental of Clashenure north, 1807, Allen MSS (Clashenure House, Ovens).

198. Notice of lands to be sold, c.1816 (including Rathmorgan and
Knockardamrum), Tynte MSS (BTrdstown House, co. Donegal). Both

these farms were sublet, and by 1815 the average size of undertenants

farms was 35 stat. acres: rent-roll of Rathmorgan and Knockardamrum,

1815, Tynte MSS.
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from previously unprofitable mountain would seem to explain this. About

one-fifths of the holdings in 1768/9 were joint or multiple tenancies;

by 1791 the proportion had risen to 44%.199 On the neighbouring Midleton

estate - where letting size fell dramatically between 1780 and 1814 (see

Appendix table iv) - partnership or multiple tenancy was quite important;

about 45% of the lettings between those years were initially, or became

20Oin the course of the term, joint tenancies.

The settlement aspects of partnership tenure are explored in the next

chapter, but it is necessary at this point to note some of the problems

in analysing joint or partnership tenure. The analysis of the Barrymore

estate in 1768/9 and 1791 describes the position at the end of lease

terms, not the beginning. Lease interests were normally granted to

the lessee, his heirs and assigns, so that where partible inheritance

was operating, subdivision during a lease term could transform an

estate of single tenancies into one where multiple leasing appeared to be

the norm. Indeed the date cited above for the Midleton estate, drawn

from a lease schedule of 1838, probably exaggerates the degree of joint

tenancy in our period. Partible inheritance between sons was self-

evidently the preferred custGm among the farming classes in the region by

201
this time;     the resulting subdivision and consequent congestion were

later to become the foremost problem in estate management.

199. C.E.P. 2 Jan. 1769; 7 March 1791; L. O Buachalla, ’Tenant-farmers
on the Barrymore estate, 1768’ in J.C.H.A.S. li (1946), 35-40.

200. Schedule of leases on the Midleton estate, 1839, Midleton MSS

(P.R.O.I. M978/2/4/3).

201. For a discussion of this cf. O Buachalla, ’Barrymore estate’,

32-3. Cf. Townsend, Cork, p.252n.; for an instance of a farmer

being attacked by Whiteboys apparently for limiting the division

of his farm to his sons only and not allowing for his daughters, see

Cork Gazette, 16 Nov. 1791.
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A second problem in evaluating partnership tenure lies in the difficulty

of distinguishing hetween joint tenure arising from the process of sub-

dividing a lease interest, and multiple or village tenancy where a

denomination was initially let to a group of gneever-type tenants, not

necessarily of the same family, who farmed the outfield in common and may

also on occasions have worked the arable on some agreed system. In the

previous chapter, it has been shown that the preference for the larger

type of tenant, together with the influence of market forces, partly

submerged and.partly banished such multiple tenancy; it was a process

dating back to the plantation itself. It should not however be assumed

that the type of village or ’coar’ tenure to be found so clearly in

eighteenth-century Connaught had ever been the norm in the older areas

202
of settlement in the region. And the findings on settlement patterns

in the next chapter suggest that clustered settlement and perhaps

’rundale’ itself was a less striking feature in the region than in

203
other parts of the country. As already seen, partnership tenure at

either main tenancy or subletting level seldom involved more than several

lessees in the joint lease contract and further, this form of leasing

arose as much from its advantages to the lessor (for instance where

rent was not paid in a lump, receipts could be withheld until all

204
the parties had paid their portions)     as from its convenience to the

202. For an example of specific emphasis on the joint-tenancy

practices of Connaught, cf. comments on Clare, Galway, Mayo

and Sligo in New and correct Irish atlas (Dublin, n.d. ~,18187).

203. Cf. I. Weld, Illustrations of the scenery of Killarney and
the surrounding country (London, 1807), p.163.

204. E.g. Michael Corkran, Cork to Christopher Earberry, 1 Dec, 1787,

Crofton MSS V/2/151.
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lessees. Admittedly later observers emphasized the latter aspect:

Townsend, writing in 1810 of his own district of Ibane and Barryroe,

stated that farms exceeding thirty acres ’are often held in partnership...

Two or more families, each bringing a little, are enabled thus, hy com-

bining their forces to accomplish what they were individually unequal

205
to’. And Isaac Weld refecring apparently to the west of Killarney,

wrote that where land was leased by the lump, after agreement had been

made with a landlord for their respective rents ’it is usual for many

different families to form a partnership, and make a joint concern of

their several farms. Where pasturage alone is followed, great benefit

206
accrues.., it saves the labour and expense of multipliedsuperintendence’.

Although Townsend was writing of a coastal region, it was really in the upland

areas described by Weld that partnership was important; thus the contrast

between the structure of holdings on the Somerville and O’Connell estates,

and that on the Barrymore. Wakefield remarked that in co. Cork land was

let ’in very small divisions.., particularly on the sea-coast. In

, 207
mountainous districts land is let in partnerships ....

205. Townsend, Cork, pp.251-2.

206. Weld, Killarney, p.163.

207. Wakefield, Account of Ireland, i, p.254.
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There wa~ no simple transition from middleman tenants to occupiers,

for changes in the economy (the extension of tillage) and the demographic

structure (the continuing g~owth of population) gave ample scope for

the problem of subletting and profit renting to be translated onto the

smaller scale of the townland.208 Thus the question whether middlemen

were or were not disappearing by 1800 overlooks this miniaturization

of the phenomenon of subletting, and its continuation into the pre-Famine

period. Of course the remedy for this was to lie not in a further

process of direct letting to a new layer of undertenants but, as most

early nineteenth-century landlords perceived, in consolidation.

In the later eighteenth century, letting land in smaller units

required less dramatic intervention, but when compared to the earlier

years of the eighteenth century, landed participation in tenants’

activities was considerable. The most noticeable change - after the shift

in the type of tenant preferred - was in the nature of the lease. Lease

length in the first half of the century, as seen above, had generally

become longer, at least for main tenants; the three-lives lease for

Protestants had become even more common, a process that continued during

209
the third quarter of the century. Indeed a formula evolved to create

more effective improvement leases for Catholics, still barred from

non-determinable leases: this was for the landlord to give a promise or

even a bond (with a substantial penalty for non-observance) that a thirty-one

years lease would be renewed at expiry for a similar term, or renewed

208. Cf. the comments of Charles Bailey in 1840 on the Midleton
estate quoted in Donne!ly, Nineteenth-century Cork, p.13.

209. Copy, William Conner, Cork to _~ir William Abdy_7, 25 Feb.

1755, Conner letter-book 1748-58, Devonshire MSS (P.R.O.N.I.
T3,158).
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every year for the life of the lessor or lessee, which was a method that

apparently did not infringe the penal laws, For instance Thomas Piggott

in advertising several farms in the Hibernian Chronicle in 1774 openly

announced that those taking thirty-one years leases would have them

renewed constantly in the first ten years if tenants complied with

210ditching and manuring requirements.

Before the 178Os the assumption that long leases were the obvious

instrument for securing improvement was hardly challenged. Mockler

argued in his essay of 1774-5 that the shortness of a thirty-one years

lease term discouraged Catho]ics from improving and suggested hundred-

211years terms, at least for mountain farms;     this indeed became possible

after the Catholic relief act of 1778, but there is no instance of leases

of such length being granted. The call by the radical editor of the

Cork Gazette in an essay on land reform in 1794, for a minimum lease

212
length of ninety-nine years     was equally remote from reality.

There was a counter-argument. Arthur Young in the appendix to his

Irish tour, after advocating direct letting to undertenants, added,

’The meanest occupier ~ught7 to have a lease, and none shorter than twenty-

one years, which I am inclined also to believe is long enough for his

advantage’ 213,     a sentiment which echoed ironically the arguments ~ the first

Carl of Egmont half a century earlier. And the Earl of Shelburne in his

, 214
memorandum c.1791, warned his family ’to grant no long tenures ,

210. Hibernian Chronicle, 18 Aug. 1774. For other examples, cf. Observations,

c.1755 in MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS, pp. 185, 229; copy, ~ichard HareJ

to John Lacy, 8 April 1772, Hare letter-book 1771-2 (Cork Archives

Council).

211. Mockler’s ’Mallow in 1775’, 22.

212. Cork Gazette, 26 Feb. 1794.

213. Young, Tour, ii, p.24.

214. Lansdowne, Glanerought, p.lO8.
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Henry Bowman, when arguing for direct letting on the Devonshire property

in 1794 proposed to let to the occupiers ’at fair rents, for short terms

of years’ and added the more revolutionary suggestion: ’The granting

of leases may be gradually laid aside, if on trial it should be found

practicable to do so. It can only be done, I conceive, by gaining

the confidence of the tenants, by a liberal and step,ely treatment of themJ215

However on the neighbouring Midleton estate at this time, older attitudes

prevailed: both agent and employer believed that three lives leases were still

necessary, until there was sufficient ’progress of agriculture’.216 Midleton as

many before him regarded sucl~ terms as the tenant’s reward for whatever

improvements he made: ’We in England are much inclined to think that the long

term of thirty-one years or three lives are the consideration which the

tenant receives for the improvements which he is to make, and I should

not willingly adopt the principle and set the precedence of covenanting

to pay for buildings at the end of the term of which the lease gives the

tenant so long a use, and if it ever was to be agreed to, I think the

217
necessity of granting such leases is at an end’. Townsend in 1810

summarised objections he had heard to the twenty-one years lease, but came

r~LI8
down in favour of that term. In the bitter aftermath of the wars,

even twenty-one years with one life was thought too long: G. C. Jefferys,

writing in 1819 asserted that ’many great improvers.., have done more

215 ’Bowman’s reports’ 279-80

216. Copy, ~iscount Midleton7 to Samuel Hobson, 21 Aug. 1796,
Midleton letter-book 1796-1801.

217. Copy, _FMidletoN~ to Joseph Haynes, I0 Feb. 1801, Midleton letter-
book 1796-1801.

218. Townsend, Cork, pp.617-8.
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injury by making freeholderies of their estates, than they will do

219benefit by all their present and future exertions~.

The discussion over lease length clearly arose in large measure

out of the greater issue of direct letting. It was taken as almost

axiomatic that the cutting out of middlemen would among other things

give the undertenantry longer leases even if they only received twenty-

one years terms. When expressing his frustration with undertenants’

tardiness to make offers for land out of lease in 1782, Midleton

could not understand why: ’Surely they would be better off with a lasting

term, holding immediately of me than paying an advanced rent upon short

terms under the present landlords whom I believe to have been very oppressive!a2~

Writing in 1798 Townsend, not specifically referring to the region, stated

221
that ’many of our occupiers are mere tenants at will’;     in 1803 he

thought that in the past middlemen in co. Cork had ’deemed it injurious

to their interest to give leases, looking to future emolument in what

they called the rise of times... Sometimes short leases were given, and

sometimes promises were made...’222.      . However, leasing by middlemen was

223 .
growing, ana seven years later he emphasized this shift: ’The general

practice of these adventurers Lland jobber~ (some of whom give no leases)

is to let for seven years at a rent, little and sometimes not at all

exceeding that, which they pay themselves.., judging of the future by

219. Munster Farmers’ Magazine vi (1818-9), 228.

220. Copy, ~Midleton~ to MacCarthy, 19 Nov. 1782, Midleton letter-book

1782-4.

221. ~ownsend~, Letters from a gentleman..., pp.37-8.

222. Townsend, Agriculture of Cork, p.9.

223. Ibid. p.14; cf. ’O’Brien’s survey’ (1969), 108.
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the past, they presume, that the remaining part of their tenures will

afford a handsome profit,,,, as the speculation has hitherto been

,224attended with success...

From this evidence two !)oints emerge: as direct letting expanded

so also may have leasin~ by the surviving middlemen to their undertenants.

Secondly that prior to this there were few subleases; this latter con-

clusion conflicts with the modest evidence presented in the previous

chapter of the commonness of underletting by lease in the first half of

the eighteenth century¯ As there is no reason to doubt Townsend’s

statements, what seems to have happened (although there is no direct

evidence of this) was that fcom the heady years of rapidly changing land

values in the 175Os and 176Os the incidence of subleasing declined and the

225
terms granted where it did continue) shortened. The intensification

of dairying and beef production in those decades weakened the gneever

tenant in many districts, and it is quite likely    that the larger head

tenants with finite lease interests were more sensitive to the accelerating

upward trend in rent levels after 1748 than landowners were. The former

had less incentive to grant longer improvement leases to subtenants, and

with land-extensive pastoral farming more profitable, small tenants being

in less demand were less hard to come by; therefore no need existed for

a favourable leasing policy. Minimum contracts would have allowed the

main tenant to reap maximum advantage from the upswing. The evidence

from two small estates in Mu:~kerry, those of the Earberry and Allen families,

both technically middlemen, is inconclusive; (the Earberry property

included land leased from the Bishop of Cloyne, the Earl of Shannon and

224. Townsend, Cork, p.185; of. ibid. pp.15, 188-9¯

225. For a rare piece of evidence of leaseless undertenancy cf,

Stephen Rolleston, Curryglass to Judge Ward, 26 May 1750,
Ward MSS (P.R.O.N.I. D2,092/I/6/IO9).
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the Grove, Wallis, Cross and Daunt families), In both cases several

leases of somewhat less than twenty-one years were being set in the 177Os

and early 1780s, but the most frequent term was twenty-one years until

well after the turn of the century, and most exceptions were longer not

226
shorter. On the north Kerry property of Thomas Sandes, mainly held

m

under Trinity College, the lease structure was closer to the supposed

practice of middlemen: in the last quarter of the century there was a

variety of short terms used to lease his eighteen holdings, ranging from

seven to twenty-one years, but of leases set between 1779 and 1807

227most were for either fifteen or seventeen years.

Leasing practice of the greatest landowners and of the smallest

began to converge. Table 4: i points to the sudden change on the Devonshire

estates: Bowman’s advice that shorter terms should be granted was

TABLE 4 : i

Lease terms on the Devonshire estates 1750-97

21 years 2 lives 3 lives

1750-9 - - 13

1760-9 2 - 24

1770-9 2 1 7

1780-9 2 - 23

1794-7 51 - -

Source: see Appendix table i.

226. For lease length on the Earberry estate, cf. Crofton MSS

E/7/186, 190, 191; V/2/516; Earberry account-book 1788-1809,

pp.31,34 (N.L.I. MS 5,257). For similar evidence on the Allen

property, cf. bond of agreement, Kyrel Allen and Cornelus Murphy,

21 Jan. 1773; heads of agreement, Kyrel A11en and Cornelus and
Dinish Horogan, 27 Feb. 1774; ditto, ~yrel Alle~7 and John Shaw

et.al. 18 Feb. 1783; ditto, Kyrel Allen and John Scannel, 25 March

1799 ~dentification of lands in question obscure,7, Allen MSS.

227. Rent-ledger of Thomas S andes, 1797-1831 (loc.cit.),
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demonstrably accepted and the twenty-one years became standard, at least

during his time as agent, for after 1800 his second stage of reform - the

228
dropping of leases altogether - was apparently adopted. The twenty-one

years ].ease became the single most common one throughout the region as

leases fell in from the 179Os. In such leases it was almost standard to

link the term with a life interest (seldom that of the occupier) for

political reasons, after the enfranchisement of the Catholic forty-shillings

229
freeholder in 1793. In 1808 Wakefield found in co. Cork that such

leases ’of late’ were being granted for this combination230 and several

years later James Hall, a traveller, found that twenty-one years was the

maximum term
231

then being given. In his 1810 survey Townsend found

that this tandem of twenty-one years and one life (whichever longer) was

the practice ’for the most part’ in Ibane and Barryroe, also in Imokilly

and was ’latterly... a common lease’ in Fermoy and Condon baronies.232

233
Yet longer terms did survive,     and they were occasionally applauded

234
by observers as the cause of improvement on some estates. The active

228. Townsend, Cork (1815), append, p.171.

229. This formula was not new: in 1763 a twenty years/one life lease
was being offered for a farm near Charleville: Cork Journal,
8 Dec. 1763.

230. Wakefield, Account of Ireland, i, p.194.

231. Hall, Tour, p.211.

232. Townsend, Cork, pp.253, 468, 617.

233. Ibid. pp.321, 414, 583; lease, Earl of Bandon to Richard Ashe,
Ballyveerane, i0 Dec. 1799, Doherty MSS; lease, John Hyde to
John Lombard, Knockannanig, 17 March 1802, Exham MSS (P.R.O.I~
Acc. no. 1,035).

234. Cf. ’O’Brien’s survey
p.148.

’ (1969), 131; Radcliff, Agriculture of Kerry,
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improver, the first earl of Bantr~ relet most of hks. estate !.1789-90

on three lives leases, some with thirty-one or forty-one years terms in

conjunction, and the only other term much employed was that

235for thirty-one years without lives. And Viscount Midleton, practising

what he preached, continued to let his estate for three lives terms

without exception until at least 1814; the lease term remained unchanged

236as the tenant composition was tranformed. Old ways could be retained

for less enlightened reasons. The logic behind the letting of ’a large

portion’ of the Kenmare estate in 1811 for forty-one years and three lives

was reputed to have been the fifth viscount’s aversion to ’the nuisance

237of dealing directly w[£h ten;lnts’. This may be an historical fiction,

but the decision in 1791 to offer three lives or thirty-one years terms

when a large section of the Barrymore estate was advertised was presumably

made by the creditors of the spendthrift seventh earl; much of the estate

238
out of lease had previously been held on twenty-one years leases¯

Lease length per se is therefore an imperfect guide both to a

landowner’s intentions and to the likelihood of ’improvement’ on an estate

in this period. An examination of the forms in which leases were drawn

up, specifically the type of improvement and regulatory clauses employed,

is more revealing. The old mode of offsetting a full rent in proportion

to the improvements a tenant covenanted to make, was joined by a variety

235. Rental and observations on the Bantry estate, 1806-9 (P.R.O.I.

M5,945).

236. Schedule of Midleton leases, 1839, Midleton MSS (P.R.O.I. M978/2/4/3).

237. B. H. Becker, Disturbed Ireland: being letters written during the
winter of 1880-81 (London 1881), p.254.

238. This is inferred from a comparision of lands offered in 1768-9
and 1791: C.E.P., 2 Feb. 1769, 7 March 1791; O Buachalla, ’Barrymore
estate’ 35-40
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of other means that were developed towards the end of the century: the

granting of bounties or rebates on specific improvements already executed;

the staggering of rent levels over the lease period linked to the progress

of improvement; reciprocal agreements where the lessor agreed to match

pound for pound the lessee’s improvements, snd agreements where the lessor

undertook to make advances to finance improvements or carry them out him-

self. The growth of such methods accompanied the move to smaller letting

units, and indeed was partly a result of landowners encountering new

problems when dealing with smaller, less capitalized tenants. By

lengthening the rent-roll to increase the rental, the costs of management

mounted and the degree of participation by landowners or their agents in

controlling land use had to be extended.

The old method of limited rent reduction was still common, usually

in the inverted form of the threat of rent loading if specific improvements

were not carried out within a fixed period. This was the situation with

the Egmont leases in the last quarter of the century; improvements required

were here restricted to the laying out of fixed quantities of lime; fines

could be levied at the end of a certain number of years for non-compliance.

On the leases set by John Hyde after 1800 it was standard that a

specified number of acres was to be planted with trees (supplied free)

and one perch of quickset was to be made per five acres p.a., with the

240
threat of an annual levy for non-performance.

239

On the Shelburne/Lansdowne

239. E.g. articles of agreement for lease, James Purcell and Francis

Wise, Kilgrogan, 20 March 1773, Egmont MSS (Cork Archives Council);

most of the other leases in this collection (ranging over

the following quarter-century) have the same covenants.

240. Lease, John Hyde to John Lombard, Knockannanig, 17 March 1802

(loc. cit.)- this lease is taken as an indicator of standard
practice because the improvement covenants (as with much else

in the lease) are print~d - specifically for the Hyde estate.
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estate in Kerry before 1812 there had been a regular 20% rebate on rents -

and tenants were bound to build roads, and fences, and to lime and plant;

it is not clear how much of the estate was relet at this period, but

the scheme was ahandoned because of fraud and difficulties of implementation.

Not very different was the practice of granting rebates to tenants for

capital expenses: a scheme operated in the 176Os (and probably later)

on the Kenmare estate whereby tenants (and undertenants) were reimbursed

for whatever they spent on purchasing lime at quarries, which admittedly

242
were sited on the estate. A simple premium system, with a fund of

£80 p.a. was being operated by Lord Kingsborough in 1777 ’for a variety

243
of improvements in agriculture the most wanted on the estate’. On

the Earberry estate in the ]78Os first bounties for liming and ditching were

244 245
being given,     and then reciprocal agreements were adopted.

A graduated rent linked to improvement provisos was usually an

indication that the demised land consisted at least in part of virgin

land. And it was in reclamation projects that landowners participated

most actively in estate development. Viscount Midleton was content to

241

241. Radcliff, Agriculture of Kerry, pp.13-4.

242. Lists of lime burnt by tenants 1762-4, in MacLysaght, Kenmare MSS,

pp.431-7.

243. Young, Tour, ii, p.278.

244. Michael Corkran, Cork I:o Christopher Earberry, i Dec. 1787,

Crofton MSS V/2/151.

245. Draft, Earberry to Corkran, Dec. 1787; cf. Corkran to Earberry,

23 Jan. 1788 and draft, Earberry to Corkran, 27 Feb. 1788,

Crofton MSS V/2/152, 156, 162. For an example of a lease con-

taining such covenants, cf. lease, Earberry to Darby Murphy,

part of Gowlane, 24 Sept. 1789, Crofton MSS E/7/190.
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instruct his agent in 1782 that in case ’any of the tenants ~n farms

being let7 choose to enclose from a mountain adjacent to their farm they

ought to be encouraged in it’ 246 but others took a less passive view of

reclamation possibilities. Evidence survives of several major programmes

where tenants were settled on mountain or bog land on initially very

favourable terms. Probably the largest single project in co. Cork was

that of Edward Roche on the southern side of the Nagle mountains in the

years after 1770, where on land partly leased from his brother and partly his own,

he supervised the reclamation of over 2,000 acres (Irish) of waste

247
land,     creating both a desmesne for himself and establishing a number

of small holdings of between twenty and forty acres (Irish).
t

The initial

offer he made was of land renE-free for seven years with money advanced

248
for the building of cabins,     but the mode later adopted was to allow

the first seven years’ rent to be spent on ditching and enclosing. Tenants

were provided with limestone, had the services of the landowner’s plough-

team and were permitted to raise and sell turf to outsiders from a bog

on the estate. After the first seven years, tenants made up their very

low rents by working on Roche’s own desmesne, ditching it. Leases were

for thirty-one years and in t~e latter half of the term rents were paid

249
in cash. Roche was clearly a keen agriculturalist, and his experimentation

contributed to the success of his venture. But there were many reclamation

projects, particularly in the uplands between Cork city and the Blackwater

25O
valley. The provision of housing or help towards it for those settled

246. Copy, Midleton to MacCarthy, 7 Nov. 1782, Midleton letter,book 1782-4.

247. Townsend, Cork, p.542. Young had been told of the taking-in of
300 acres by 1776 (Young, tour, ii, p.62); it is presumed that
Irish measurement was used in the district.

248. C.E.P., 22 Jan. 1770.

249. Townsend, Cork, pp.591-602.

250. E.g. Hibernian Chronicle, 3 Apr. 1780; C.E.P. 29 Sept. 1788.
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on mainly unreclaimed land seems to have been important; Earberry was told

by his agent in 1789, when referring to upland in Donoughmore parish,

’i would get tenants for 500 acres of said mountain if there were houses

built on it which you are to begin with the building of them next season

and I shall take proper care of building them in the separate farms that

I have pitched upon as I am sure of letting said mountain, what can be

tilled of it...’.251 In the upper Bandon valley, Townsend found in 1810

that a ’dreary waste’ was being transformed on the Poole estate, where

twenty-one years leases were given after farm houses had been built; in

252the first seven years tenants were provided with seasand (for manure).

In south and west Kerry, where the possibilities for reclamation at least

appeared to be great, favourable agreements with tenants prepared to

253
settle on coarse land can be found.

Intervention could thus extend to the actual provision of at least

the materials for improvement. In an agreement with three gneever-type

tenants in 1783, Kyrel Allel undertook to provide oaten straw and a

thatcher for the repair of two houses, a quantity of barley straw for use as

254
manure,and bans for buying a cow and horse. In 1789 Earberry was

advancing money to his new mo~mtain tenants for their improvements, heing

told by his agent, ’I am so certain of their industry and honesty and I

will give security for them as I know those men will be a good ’patron’

255
to ~the~ country’. The setting of farms with a degree of improvements already

251. William Blake, ’Forrest’ to Earberry, i0 Feb. 1789, Crofton MSS V/2/196.

252. Townsend, Cork, p.760.

253. E.g. Landsdowne, Glanerought, pp.68,70; Radcliff, Agriculture of

Kerry, p.43.

254. Heads of agreement, ~yrel AllenJ and John Shaw et.al., 18 Feb. 1783,

Allen HSS. Cf. I~ond of a~reement Kyrel Allen and Cornel~s Murphy,

21 ~n. 1773, Allen MSS.

255. Blake, Cork to Earberry, 6 May 1789, Crofton MSS V/2/209.
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carried out by the lessor was also not unknown: for instance in 1749

the Bishop of Cork was letting part of Riverstown well-fenced and

256’lately’ laid down with grass seeds,     while a 260-acres (stat.?)

farm near Kinsale was offered in 1756 in a number of divisions with

’several new-built slate houses for labourers’ and some thousands of

257loads of ’rich compost’ ready to be laid out;     in 1790 a 150-acres

(Irish) farm near Doneraile was being let on which 40,000 barrels of

258lime and compost were being put out. Or a landlord could let a

farm, promising to lime the land subsequently or else accept a lower

259
rent. The most complete programme of landed investment was that

proposed by Bowman, fresh from England in 1794: as farms came out of

lease general rebuilding, especially of outbuildings, was recommended.
260

Undertenants on existing leases were also to be encouraged to build

more substantially by the provision of timber and lime. It was also

suggested that some lands should be limed at the Duke’s expense and

261
that feeder roads should be built. Agreemen~committing Devonshire to

such expenditure were subsequently made, but it is not clear whether

the return of Bowman to England in 1797 marked the end of such a policy.
262

256. Munster Journal, 2 Nov. 1749.

257. Cork Journal, 5 April 1756.

258. C.E.P., 29 July 1790.

259. E.g. rental and account-book of John Purcell, 1783-1813,
pp.lO4-5, Ryan Purcell MSS (Cork Archives Council).

260. ’Bowman’s reports’, 279,281,314.

261. Ibid. 281.

262. Ibid., 214.
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How far can general practice be determined from this scattered

evidence? In 1803 Townsend’s comments on the subject suggest that various

forms of improvement covenant which involved landlord participation

were fairly general, but that actual landlord investment in farms prior

263 ,to their leasing was unusual, ana this is probably no exaggeration of

264the position, in co. Cork at any rate,     by the t~rn of the century.

How far this was to change in the pre-Famine period is not altogether

265
clear.

The other way in which landowners became more actively involved

was in the regulation of land use. The range of lease covenants inherited

from the early eighteenth century which stipulated manuring and cropping

266
procedures, remained in many late eighteenth-century leases     but on

263. Townsend, Agriculture of Cork, p.18.

264. Writing of co. Kerry in 18OO, O’Brien took a less sanguine

view of landlord policy: ’I don’t find it general with landlords

to impose any but the common clauses. Some few oblige them
_~he tenants~ to lay out lime, but this is ever done in a

careless manner’:’O’Brien’s survey’ (1969), 109.

265. Cf. Donnelly, Nineteenth-century Cork, pp.65-8.

266. For example cf. lease, James Lombard to Edmund Barrett,

parts of Glantane and Lackendarragh, IO April 1761, Lombard MSS
(N.L.I. uncat, collection); heads of agreement, ~yrel Alle~7

and John Shaw et al., 18 Feb. 1783, Allen MSS; lease, Viscount
Doneraile to Robert Crone, plots near Doneraile, 3 Sept. 1787,

Exham MSS (P.R.O.I. Acc. no. 1,O35); lease, Peter Deane to
Patrick and William Leahy, part of Kilwatermoy, 2 May 1795, Chatterton

MSS (in writer’s possession).
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the whole their inclusion was more a mark of estate tradition than evidence

of any continuing commitment by the landowner to enforce them. Regulation

was only pursued actively in certain specific matters: the burning of

land, tenant non-residence, subletting and subdivision.

Burning topsoil - or ’graffing’ it - had often been controlled in2~

early eighteenth-century leases (either forbidden completely or allowed

only where the land was subsequently limed or sanded), but the legal

position was transformed by the statute of 1743 which laid down a

blanket prohibition on the practice, except with the specific permission

of the owner of the land 267 The measure was controversial at the time -
268

it could be seen as discouraging reclamation and tillage on coarser soils

but one consequence was obvious: ’certainly nothing ever so effectually

threw the tenants into a state of dependence on their landlords’269 was

the judgement of Lord Perceval’s steward, although he noted that ’most

270
landlords who do not rack their tenants, exempt them, for a consideration.

Indeed the act removed one of the standing objections against gneever

271
tenants, that their graffing would inevitably damage land.

Arthur Young,

in his comments on north Cork, observed that paring and burning ’they

are very fond of for potatoe3, and sometimes for bere ~arle~7, but the

landlords prevent the practice’, a remark typical of the author in its

ambiguity; in Imokilly he found burning was being practised ’upon such

estates as their landlords will permit’ 272 Certainly burning continued, but

267. 17 George ii c.lO, which was renewed every two years until made

permanent in I George iii c.17.

268. /~illiam Coole~7, ’Considerations on the bill to restrain the
burning of land’ ¯ " " ’, !.July 1744, Egmont MSS (B L Add MS 47 O04B,

ff. 95-6).

269. Cooley, Lohort to Lord Perceval, 29 June 1744, Egmont MSS

(B.L. Add. MS 47,OO4B, f.82).

270. Cooley, Lohort to Perceval, 7 Dec. 1744, Egmont MSS (B.L.

Add. MS 47,OO4B, f.163).

271. Richard Purcell, Kanturk to the Earl of Egmont, 31 Dec. 1750,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,O14" /N.L.I. Mic. p4,6807).

272. Young, Tour, ii, pp. i0, 60.
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no less clear is the vigorous landed objection to it: Richard Hare directed

his agent in 1771 to make sure that all h~irners were prosecuted under the act

’unless where you see it necessary and that they manure or have a lease

for ever’.273 When there wa~ breakdown in continuity of administration

!on the Barrymore estate in 1759, amazing waste’ on some lands was the

consequence; on one farm it was fo,nd that ’the surface of hundreds of

acres hath been cut away in a most extraordinary manner,..~ about twenty

heaps of this surface collec=ed together, so large as that some of them

274
contained above 500 L~cwt.~ load each, smoking and in flames...’.

Tenants could seek permission to burn unimproved lands275 and those

that did not, even men of social standing, could be threatened, as

George Newsom was in 1787 by Hayward St. Leger when his undertenants

276
had burnt four acres. Even Christopher Earberry was threatened

by the Earl of Shannon because of some undertenants’ burning.277 When the

practice was extensive on the Dowager Lady Midleton’s property in 1784,

the agent noted that the fine money ’if upon consideration I must insist

278
upon it’ would be laid out in land improvement. Policy on Viscount

273. /~ichard Hare~ to John Power, 7 Aug. 1771, Hare letter-book

1771-2 (Cork Archives Council).

274. James Meade, Cork to Dominick Sarsfield, 19 Aug. 1759,

Sarsfield MSS (N.L.I.P.C. 196).

275. E.g. James Bonwell, Cork to Richard Supple, II Jan. 1774,

Brook MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T2,975).

276. Diary of George Newsom, 17 Nov. 1787, 3 April 1788 (Library

of the Soc. of Friends MS Rm. 4/Sh. P/5).

277. Thomas Breviter, Douglas to Earberry, 30 Aug. 1786, Crofton

MSS V/2/124.

278. Copy, ~harles BrodrickT, Midleton to Lady Midleton, 14 May

1785, Brodrick letter-book 1784 (Midleton U.D.C. office ~N.L.I.

Mic. p4,295J).
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Midleton’s estate was to levy the fine on ’the richer sort’ and take

promissory notes from others, to he enforced if they did not manure the

279
land subsequently; Midleton’s brother and acting agent told how

’I sent to the priest this day sen’night to give the notice you desired

concerning the graffs: it was the means of stopping a considerable

part, though I shall probably have to levy a fine for between eighty

and 100 acres. I shall have no mercy on the rich tenants, though it may

be prudent to remit a little to those that ~ backward, for fear they

should be overpressed’.280 At £5 per acre (stat.) the fine was certainly

penal, but the practice remained, indeed probably increased with the

expansion of tillage in the [790s and after; the statutory penalty had

been substantially raised by statute in 1771, and was changed again in

281
1800. Burning rose to ne~ heights on the Midleton estate in 1796, and

in 1800 Midleton determined ’to levy the whole penalty in all cases

282
where leave is not previously applied for’, On the Devonshire estate,

fines were imposed intermittently in the 179Os; the year of the rebellion

saw a great expansion of burning on the estate around Lismore, but by

the summer of 1799 the agent observed that ’the lower order of people...

are now submissive, quiet and obedient to the laws; and I think it is

283
a proper time to enforce the law against graffing and burning...’.

279. Copy, ~rodrick_7, Midleton to Viscount Midleton, 13 June 1784,

Brodrick letter-book 1784.

280. Copy, ~rodrick~, Midleton to Midleton, 9 May 1784, Brodrick

letter-book 1784.

281. The fine specified in the original act of 1743 had been £2 per

stat. acre; this was raised to £5 by the Ii George iii c~2, and

to £i0 per Irish acre by the 40 George iii c.24.

282. Copy, ~Midleton7 to William Welland, 31 Aug. 1800, Midleton

letter-book 1796-1801.

283. Thomas Knowlton, Lismorz to John Heaton, 22 July 1799,
Devonshire MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,158).
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Tenant non-residence continued to be regarded as inimical to

improvement, as likely to give rise to subletting, and so leases and

agreements sought to prevent it in a variety of ways: in 1761 James

Lombard in a thirty-one years lease obliged the tenant and his heirs

to pay a 25% surcharge on the rent if they did not reside,284 Four years

after Peter Deane had set part of Kilwatermoy (west Waterford) for

three lives in 1795, the lease was endorsed with an agreement abating

the rent by one-sixth if either of the joint tenants ’comes and

, 285                                                                       &~
resides .      John Hyde’s standard procedure c.1802 wasgset the rent

at a level that was halved when improvements had been performed and

the tenant had taken up residence. Hyde also included clauses against

alienation, mortgaging and subletting ’excepting the necessary portions

286
assigned to the labourers and servants.. ’ Clauses against subletting,

not unknown before 1750, were probably a more common feature of late

eighteenth-century leases. A distinction grew between subletting to

smallholders and making necessary provision for farm labourers. For

instance, when Robert Fitzgerald was advertising four holdings outside

Mitchelstown in 1762, he announced that they would not be set to cottiers,

nor could they be sublet to them, only to what labourers the tenants

should require to work their farms.287 And the ambitious plans fir landlord

284. Lease, James Lombard to Edmund Barrett, parts of Glantane and

Lackendarragh, IO April 1761, (loc.cit.) cf. footnote 354.

285. Lease, Peter Deane to Patrick and William Leady, part of

Kilwatermoy, 2 May 1795, with endorsement 15 Jan. 1799, Chatterton MSS.

286. Lease, John Hyde to John Lombard, Knockannanig, 17 March 1802;

see comments in footnote 268.

287. Cork Journal, 23 Sept. 1762. Cf. lease, Simon White to John Vickery,

Dunbittern, 6 Jan. 1770, Bantry-White MSS; note of lease Lord Glerawley

to Richard A1dworth, Ballyhimock, Feb. 1770 in rental and account-book

of John Purcell, 1783-1813, p.50 (Cork Archives Council);

account with Myles Sweeny et al. in Earberry account-book 1788-

1809, p.34 (N.L.I. MS 5,257).
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investment in improvements on the Devonshire estates in the 1790s

involved agreements with tenants that in return for the provision of

288
capital improvements, they would be completely forbidden to sublet,

Midleton, noting a farm out of lease where the ’ruinous system of

cottiering out by which so 1.1rge a part is now uncultivated was uniformly

carried on’ determined to include a residency requirement in all leases.289

Residency was of course no protection against what was to become

a major problem after the turn of the century: subdivision by a tenant

of a holding among his sons. To Townsend ’the frequent overflow of

population on a small farm’ was already evident in 1803, as well as dis-

290
agreements about the partition of holdings. No instance of lease

restrictions on such subdivision has been discovered before this time,

but before the end of the wars landowners began to attempt to stem this

alternative subversion of improvement: Meade of Ballymartle introduced

a lease clause prohibiting the building of additional houses on a farm

291
(with a fine as penalty). Baron Ventry although continuing to allow

subdivision of holdings on his Dingle estate, also forbade new house

construction; the result was that by 1814 some houses had been physically

extended so as to become I00 feet long, holding it was claimed up to

292
four generations.

This phenomenon of congestion, or at least the discussion of the problem,

belongs in the main to the pre-Famine decades. Lord Henry Petty, writing

288. ’Bowman’s reports’, 314; however existing tenants were to be

allowed so to do in return for encouraging undertenants to

build: ibid. 279.

289. Copy, /Midleton/ to Joseph Haynes, 20 May 1801, Midleton letter-

book 1796-1801.

290. Townsend, Agriculture of Cork, p.25.

291. Townsend, Cork (1815), append, p,221,

292. Radcliff, Agriculture of Kerry, pp.149-50. On pre-Famine

attempts to curb subdivision and prevent new settlement, cf~

Donnelly, Nineteenth-century Cork, pp.59-61.
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from Kenmare c.1805, was ’inclindd,.. to think,,, that the subdivision

of land among the peasantry is too minute, and the country consequently

293overstocked with population’,      but the emergence of a general landed

response - the pursuit of consolidation - only came in the years of post-

294
war difficulty. However ~owman had been confronted with the problem

in the 179Os when initiating the policy of direct letting on the Devon-

shire Bandon estate: with four large farms (2,682 acres statute) out of

lease, he had the choice of directly letting to the ninety occupiers/

or of letting part to the existing undertenants and turning the rest

’into farms of sizes worth the notice of desirable and improving

in which case it would be necessary ’to induce near one half of the

present occupiers to remove to other habitations’.    He suggested that

the equivalent of a year’s rent should be given as compensation to

tenants moved off, indeed ’even if more than that sum were given to pre-

serve peace and a good understanding upon the estate, and to obtain the

power of dividing the estate into proper farms, mostly above £50 a year

for occupying tenants, the money would be very advantageously employed’;

given current rent levels op the estate, Bowman was implying that

’proper’ farm units would be forty acres (stat.) at minimum. His advice,

which was certainly not put into practice at the time, was a presage of

conventional wisdom to come, but differed from most later approaches at

consolidation in one respect: it still clung to the hope that progressive

farming would be best realized by bringing in new, capitalized improvers¯

tenants

295

293. Lansdowne, Glanerought, pp.l16-7.

294. Donnelly, Nineteenth-century Cork, pp.55-9.

295 ’Bowman’s reports’ 3OO-1
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Townsend in his writings did not dwell on the question of

consolidation; admittedly in 1803 he sketched out a plan of how farms

might be re-modelled with a more regular field-system, but the aim

was in this case greater agricultural efficency, not the clearance of

296
anybody off the land,     although in 1810 he spoke in general terms of

297
removing some of the occupiers off small farms that were too crowded.

On the whole landowners in the pre-1815 period, rather than attempting

consolidation, were engaged in dividing joint tenures: for instance

on the Allen estate in 1804, agreement was secured of partners to divide

their holding, with the allocation of divisions determined by the casting

298
of lots,     while in Kerry the activity of Major Mahony in ’dividing

some joint tenures into single holdings ’ was noted by Radcliffe in 1814,

The evolution of a new type of main tenantry brought with it no

dramatic change in the way in which rent was paid. The growth of direct

letting did not occasion any marked increase in payments by kind to

landlords, for ahead of this process had been the deepening and widening

of market penetration of most strata of rural society. This was aided by

the growth in the circulation of butter merchants’, maltings owners’ and

flour-millers’ credit notes with which tenants could at times make their

300
payments.

299

Many tenants under the davy system were still of course paying

296. Townsend, Agriculture of Cork, pp.41-3.

297. Townsend, Cork, p.713.

298. Agreement re division of farm, Nicholas Callaghan, John Coughlan,

Timothy Desmond, 21 Oct. 1804, Allen MSS.

299. Radcliff, A~riculture of Kerry, p.48.

300. Cf. copy, John Purcell to Lady Glerawley, 30 Nov. 1784,

8 ,Jan. 1787, Ryan Purcel] MSS (Cork Archives Council),
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mainly a fixed quantity of butter, but the responsibility for selling

the butter in Cork city seems to have passed to the dairymen tenants

themselves, who settled up with the dairy owners hy handing over butter

301
merchants’ receipts. Payments in kind were not totally absent in

ordinary tenurial relations - the smaller tenants of some of the farms

in north Cork under John Purcell’s care in the 178Os and 1790s were

paying intermittently by barley, wheat and butter302 - but this mode

can on|y have been of any significance in the more remote districts.

In leases set on the Somervi]+le estate around Castletownsend in the

1790s, there was a clause requiring tenants to bring all barley grown

303on the land to the estate stores in the village,     and accounts of

that decade show that the vast majority of tenants paid their rents

in part by barley and potatoes, and the balance in cash; there was

considerably fluctuation from year to year in the relative proportions

304
of kind and cash. It is not clear how prices were fixed, but probably

they bore at least some relation to external market rates. Such a system

may have been atypical, the legacy of Thomas Somerville who had died

301. E.g. John Purcell’s account of butter receipts 1798,

Ryan Purcell MSS; Charles Casey, Cork to Maurice O’Connell,

27 Dec. 1793, O’Connell MSS PI2/2/A/163 (U.C.D. School of Archives);

Young, Tour, ii, p.ll.

302. Account of John Purcell of receipts and disbursements relative

to Moorstown and Ballydonough, 1785-6; rental and account-book of

John Purcell 1783-1813, passim, Ryan Purcell MSS. For other

evidence of part payment in kind in the 177Os, cf. rental and

account-book of George Randall, 1756-89, f.42 (Reginald’s Tower

Museum).

303. E.g. lease, Thomas Somerville to Patrick Sweeny McOwen et al,,

part of Toe, 30 Oct. 1799, Somerville MSS deeds bundle 3;

other leases of this period have similar covenants.

304. Rental 1793-1801, Somerville MSS.
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in 1793; he had comhined the roles of merchant and landlord, owning

several ships, purchasing provisions and hutter beyond the confines

305of his estate and actively participating in transatlantic ventures¯

There was also a tradition of entrepreneurship on the neighbouring

White estate at Bantry but this had been confined to iron manufacture

and fishing before mid-century; by the 176Os nearly all rents were

being paid in cash, although rent receipts included occasional reference

306to butter, herrings, brandy, linen cloth and cattle. Many tenants

were bound by covenant on this estate to deliver specific amounts

of turf at the waterside if requested (and another pointer to the family’s

activities was the clause in all leases from the 175Os that bound tenants

to buying all their malt requirements from their landlord’s malt-house

307
at Bantry). It seems probable that in the periods when inshore

fishing in this district had been profitable rent had been rendered

largely in kind: James Fontaine at the beginning of the century had

discovered that to enter the pilchard business ’it was impossible to

carry on fishing with success unless you had a large farm, with many tenants

upon it, bound to fish only for you’°308 Duty obligations could in

special circumstances therefore transcend the normal trivia of a pig

or a chicken required once a year. Prospective tenants to an Annesley farm

305. Copy, ’Memoirs of the early life of T. S. Reeves, written

by himself’, p.7,          Somerville MSS.

306. Account-book ’A’ (1734-76); account-book and rental ’B’ 1755-64,
Bantry-White MSS.

307 Account-book and rental ’B’ 1755-64 passim; lease, Simon
White to John Vickery, Dunbittern, 6 Jan. 1770, Bantry-White MSS,

Many other leases survive in the archive which confirm the existence

of such clauses from at least 1754.

308. A. Maury, ed. Rev. James Fontaine’s memoirs of a Huguenot family
(New York, ]853), p.180.
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lying over part of the Duhallow culm deposits were prepared in 1790 to

offer to deliver each year twenty barrels, of ’western or Duhallow coal’

309the dozen-odd miles to Annsgrove house.

If the way in which rents were paid altered little, changes in

their level were more dramatic, The movement of rent between 1.748

and the later years of the Napoleonic wars was at a rate at least as

fast as in the previous sixty years, and on the best soils considerably

faster. For this period the~e is a wealth of speculation - by travellers

and local agricultural writecs - as to the level and trend of rents

in the region. But in making averages(for barony or county) there were

two problems: firstly there was the difficulty over distinguishing

between the rent paid by the large, and in all probability subletting

tenant, and that paid by the smallholder, whether to middleman or head

landlord. The author of Grierson’s New and correct Irish atlas (published

c.1818) was perhaps unique among contemporaries in distinguishing, county

by county, the average rent paid by cultivators or occupiers to ’landholders’,

and that by landholders to proprietors; at such a late date it was un-

realistic to overlook the proportion of occupiers who held directly

of proprietors, but before the turn of the century the differential between

’fu11’ and ’rack’ rents, discussed in the previous chapter, was still very

real.3]O A city-based tenant of a farm on Richard Supple’s Imokilly estate

was subletting to ’cottagers’ at double the head rent in the 177Os.311

309. Proposal for Ball ymacmurragh, B. Webb and S. Purdon to the

Earl of Anglesey, 5 Oct. 1790, Ryan Purcell MSS.

310. Young recognized the existence of the problem: cf. Tour, ii,

append, p.l].

311. Richard Hutchins to ~ich. SuppleJ, 14 Sept. 1779, Brook MSS

(P.R.O.N.I. T2,975).
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And in a complaint in 1790 that Devonshire’s agent had been stocking

the Lismore estate with his relations, it was stated that they had got

land at eight shillings per acre and had underset at sixteen shillings

or more, whereas ’if the land were divided into lots, fit for yeomen to

occupy’ it could be let at twelve shillings to both the Duke’s and the

tenants’ advantage.312 These examples undoubtedly exaggerate the

differential, but the remark of John Segerson, pleading on behalf of

his uncles for a renewal of lands in Iveragh from Baron Carbery in 1778,

shows how the existence of a differential was taken as axiomatic: his

uncles had initially o~fered double the old rent, now in extremis they

offered a rent ’the lower class of people whom we call cottiers paid

themselves’.313 However Townsend as seen above, asserted both in 1803

and 1810 that middlemen had generally bidden up to, or approached the

rent at which they ini~tially charged their subtenants, trusting to ’the

rise of times’, which implies that at the time of setting a landlord

314
stood to gain equally whether he chose large or small tenants.

Probably the margin between the two types of rent level was

narrowing over time; the acceleration of land values after the mid-1780s

may have been responsible for producing the behaviour of potential

subletters that Townsend described, and as direct letting grew, the

problem of the differential declined in importance. The second difficulty

312. Richard Musgrave, Dublin to Lord Frederick Cavendish, 14 Dec.

]790, Devonshire MSS (F.R.O.N.I. T3,158).

313. Copy, John Segerson, Killarney to Baron Carbery, 16 Nov. 1778,

O’Connell MSS PI2/2/A/65 (U.C.D. School of Archives).

314. A contemporaneous letting on the Tynte~would seem to support
Townsend: two townlands near Charleville were let together in 1806

to two tenants at the very high rent of [2.66 per acre (Irish),
yet after ten inflationary years their profit rent (on paper)

was only about a third above the head rent: notice of lands

to be sold, c.1816 (including Rathmorgan and Knockardamrum);
rent-roll of--Rathmorgan and Knockardamrum, 1815, Tynte MSS,
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in assessing regional rent levels arises from the degree of internal

diversity. When Young toured the south-west in 1776 he collected information

on the various rates at which lands were being let: he was given three

estimates of the average for co. Cork, two for co. Kerry, and a number

of baronial and local estimates. The county figures carried widely

|.

because informants made conflicting guesses at the proportion of waste land:

in Cork, the Earl of Shannon believed one-third of the county was waste,

the rent of which although ’risen extremely in a few years’ he put at

one shilling; .however his neighbour Richard Longfield believed that two-

thirds were waste ’at a very low or no rate’. The former believed that

the average rent of the remainder was eight shillings, the latter that

it was fifteen shillings, while Richard Aldworth (one of Young’s hosts

315
in north Cork) averaged all land in the county at seven shillings. It

may be that Shannon and Longfield had differing definitions of waste, for

the figures of both give an average for all land, waste and profitable, of

somewhat under six shillings; (all were apparently referring to Irish

316
acres). However taking the various baronial estimates which Young

was given - these include all the major baronies except Carbery, Bear and

Bantry - the average works out at about sixteen shillings per

317
acre (Irish);     this average would of course be considerably reduced if

estimates for the missing baronies, where much of the waste land of the county

was located, had been provided. The baronial rent estimates ranged from

a little over six shillings in Barretts and Muskerry to between twenty-

315. Young, Tour, ii, pp.58, 64.

316. Calculated by Young himself in append, p.lO; Young was given 5/=
as the average for Cork by a Tipperary correspondent in 1777:
Tour, ii, p.257.

317. This estimate is established using Charles Smith’s acreage figures
(tabulated in Townsend, Cork (1815), append, p.l18)~ If YOung’s
rent levels for Barrymore, Muskerry and Barretm are taken as referring
to Irish acres, the average is slightly above 15/=; if they are taken
as English acres, then the average is slightly above 16/= (the figures
in append, p.8 imply the latter).
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five and thirty shillings in the rich limestone barony of Orrery.318 And

in Kerry although there was less discrepancy in the estimates of waste

(Edward Ilerbert suggested three-fifths, Blennerhasset two-thirds and

Robert Fitzgerald three-quarters), the rates for profitable land were

variously put at seven shillings, ten shillings and fifteen shillings.319

Later estimates are also problematical: Thomas Newenham believed c.1810

that about two-ninths of co. Cork was ’mountain and uncultivated waste’,

worth perhaps 6d. per acre, whereas the rental value of the rest he put

at El.14s.;32OTownsend in 1810 disagreed that all the ’arable, meadow

and pasture’ could be rated so highly because of the ’argillaceous

tracts, comprising a large proportion of the county, contain so great

an intermixture of hill, dale, and unprofitable ground~, and adjusted down-

wards Newenham’s average for all land in the county by almost a third

from EI.9s.2d to E1.321 This latter figure was also the estimate that

Wakefield had been given in 1808 by Lord Shannon and Doneraile, and by

322
John Hyde. Post-1800 estimates for co. Kerry lack any such consistency:

323they vary between an average of £1 (1809) and five shillings (c.1818).

All these figures were referring of course to the current rent levels -

to what lands, in Newenham’s words ’in some ~ases~, yield, or would,

if now out of lease, yield...’ - and not to average levels on estates

318. Ibid. ii, pp.8,9,58.

319. Ibid. pp.ll8, 121-2,130.

320. Townsend, Cork, p.78". Newenham himself published in 1809 estimates
provided for him of rent levels in the Catholic dioceses of Cork, Ross
and Kerry which were considerably higher: 36/5~ per acre (Irish
presumably) for Cork, 33/2 for Ross - T. Newenham, A view of the
natural~ political and commercial circumstances of Ireland (London,18og),
append, pp. 25,31.

321. Townsend, Cork, p.78"*.

322. Wakefield, Account of Ireland, i, p.254. £1 is also given as the average
in the New and correct Irish atlas (Dublin, n.d. /c.181~7).

323. Newe~ham, Circumstances of Ireland, append, p.30; New and correct Irish
atlas.
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324
fully let. If it is accepted that a majority of farming tenants

continued to enjoy leasehold status, then landlord receipts per acre

would on average be considerably lower. The limited evidence of rent

movement on the Devonshire, Egmont and Midleton estates (Appendim tables

i, ii and iv) serves only to authenticate the approximate orders of

magnitude of current rent levels suggested by observers: the new settings

on the Devonshire estates around Lismore, Tallow and Bandon were about

fifteen shillings per acre (Irish) by the 179Os, the decade which

saw a decisive more towards direct letting; these levels were con-

siderably lower than those on the Egmont and Midleton estates, partly

because of the poorer soils on the former estates, but also a consequence

of a less determined attitude towards rent maximization. On the Egmont

estate, new settings in the decade of Young’s visit averaged almost £I

per acre (Irish), rising by about a half over the next thirty years.

This was not accompanied by any major change in holding size, whereas

on the Midleton estate in Imokilly holding size fell by about two-thirds

between the 178Os and 1810-4, during which time new rents rose from

the fairly low level of about fourteen shillings to almost thirty-three

shillings in the later years of the war. In the light of this data,

and of Townsend’s evidence, it seems reasonable to accept as an average

of the ’potential rent’ of profitable, i.e. reclaimed land in co. Cork,

twenty-five to thirty shillings per Irish acre at the w;~rt~me peak oF the long

upward trend. The average was significantly lower in south Kerry

and west Waterford, but the evidence is too inadequate to allow a precise

comparison.

324. Townsend, Cork, p.78". However Young (Tour, append, p.ll)
refers to his estimates as ’not those paid by the occupying
tenant, but a general average of all tenures’.
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Two periods of pronounced growth stand out; firstly, after the set-

hacks of the early forties there was sustained growth for more than

twenty years after 1748; secondly from the mid- or later 178Os until

the final years of the French wars. In the former period, growth

was probably strongest in the first few years: in 1752 Richard Purcell

was commenting on ’the most l~nexpected extraordinary rise of lands

within these last two years’~325 while in the same year Burlington’s

326agent seemed quite perplexed by the rise. Rental growth in the sixties

was almost as marked: on the Egmont estate (where explicit evidence

on the 176Os is scant) rent levels of the 1770s were about two and a

327
half times those of the 175Os,     while the rector of Mallow wrote in

1774-5~ ’the extraordinary and exorbitant rise on lands within those

~.e. theseJ fourteen or fifteen years pas~ although he added that the

328
drop in commodity prices in 1773"~- had caused a jolt. Devonshire’s

agent at Lismore observed at the same ~;~ that lands were in general

down on their value of five years previously, ’indeed, at that time,

they were so high that most of those who took then have quitted without

being able to pay’.329 Young in his travels two years later found throughout

325. Richard Purcell, Kanturk to the Earl of Egmont, 27 Feb. 1751/2,

Egmont MSS (B.L. Add. MS 47,003, f.67).

326. Copy, William Conner to Sir William Abdy, 21 Jan. 1752, Conner

letter-book 1748-58, Devonshire MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,158). For
the implication - from Tipperary evidence - that growth in the early

175Os was greatest, cf. Young, Tour, ii, p.257.

327. The great majority of the settings recorded in App. table ii for

1750-65 (derived from a deed of settlement in the latter year)

were almost certainly agreed upon before 1760.

328 Mockler’s ’Mallow in 1775’ 23 25

329. William Conner, Lismore to /__A. T. Abd~,

MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,158).

i0 Dec. 1774, Devonshire
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the region and beyond a similar fall-back; the only exception he noted

was in the Castlemartyr district.330 The fall had been in the order of

one-fifth, but the coming of the American war ended the decline.331 The

movement of rents in the following ten years is not altogether clear, but

the two estates for which tolerable data exist at this time both record

a distinct fall between the 1770s and the 1780s: this would suggest that

the depression of the early 1780s may have been longer drawn out, if

perhaps less severe than that of the early 1770s (see Appendix tables

i and ii). There was a resumption of rapid growth from the late 1780s

which seems to have been fairly uninterrupted for quarter of a century.

But whereas beef and dairying areas probably saw the greatest rises after

1748, it was the prime tillage areas that saw the most emphatic rises

in the later period; this probably explains the differing rates of

change on the Egmont and Midleton estates (Appendix tables ii and iv).

On the basis of a questionnaire, Thomas Newenham produced in 1809

estimates of rent movement since 1782 for nineteen parishes or districts

in co. Cork: in three rent was said to have doubled, in four to have more

than doubled, in nine to have trebled and in three to have more than

trebled. Yet this was a biassed sample, for twelve of the districts

were either maritime or very close to Cork city where increases were

likely to have been greatest. And taking the early 1780s as the base point

332
for comparison also helped to inflate the degree of change. In all

330.Young, Tour, ii, p.60; he noted the fall in north Cork (ibid. ii, p.12),

most of Kerry (ibid. ii, pp.87,124,132), co. Limerick - where the

peak was 1765 - (ibid, ii, pp.6,142) and co. Tipperary (ibid,

ii, pp.159,265).

331. Cf. ibid. ii, pp.12,124,142,265.

332. Newenbam, Circumstances of Ireland, append, p.26; cf, comments

by Wakefield about this time on the Corkbeg and Coolmore districts

(Wakefield, Account of Ireland, i, p,252) and Townsend on west

Carbery (Townsend, Cork, p.320),
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probability the rental value of all types of land in co~ Cork did not

exceed a three-fold increase between the mid-1770s and the war-time peak

(from the region of 8/= to p,~rhaps 22/= per Irish acre).

This growth, if slightly less spectacular than some implied~ was

nonetheless striking. Townsend, generalizing about co. Cork in 1810,

observed that ’the price of farm land, experiences such a progressive

increase, that it is hard to form any fixed estimate of its state’; he

was however fairly sure of tile explanation~:’The competition, occasioned

by an overflowing population~ in some degree contributes to the

advancement’; but he emphasized     that land values were also related to current

333
high prices,     and were therefore precarious: such rates ’must be

considered as temporary, and, though they may continue longer than the

lovers of peace could wish, the time of their depression must sometime

334
arrive’. But did prices, or rather the value of agricultural output,

bear a constant relationship over the period with rent levels?

In the early eighteenth century although landlords conceded in theory

the right of a tenant to get a fair living over and above his outgoings,

true value or a ’fair’ rent was largely determined by market forces, by

the canting of farms out of lease. This could have the effect of over-

pricing land, and in periods of difficulty such methods of letting land

were regarded with distaste; on the Egmont estate in the 174Os negotiation,

usually with the sitting tenants,was more normal than the automatic

advertising of farms out of lease as had been the case in the 1720s and 173Os,

while on the Burlington estate, John Usher stoutly defended a similar change

in 1743: ’I will engage to get tenants whose pay will be as sure as the

bank, and let them have reasonable head out of their farms, which will

333. Townsend, Cork, p,218.

334. Ibid. p.320.
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not be the case if they are set up cant as the practice here has been,

and the highest bidder taken’,335 And amid a similar if less serious

failure of tenants in the 177Os, Usher’s successor agreed in 1774 that on

new lettings it would be right to prefer only a ’moderate’ rise, ’by

which the tenant will be able to pay his rent, improve the land and have

a reasonable profit for his labour...", consequently in one case the

336bid of a tenant 15 % under valuation was accepted.

The growth of direct letting implied the abandonment of free

competition for leases; Lord Midleton was prepared to concede that in

negotiating agreements with any former undertenant, the latter should -

if industrious - be entitled to ’an honest profit’, so that when ’his

337
own rent ~’~@.~ being advanced his profit may not be reduced’. The

practice of having farms to be let valued was regularly performed by

agents throughout the century, but the professional surveyor, whose

primary functiorts had always been to determine boundaries and to map out

the proportions of arable, pasture, bog and mountain, began to combine these

with land valuation; the latter was an in~trinsic part of some of the      ~-~
/

major cartographic surveys in the later part of the century, However

professional valuation was not used to fix new rents; it was apparently

no more than a guide to assist a landowner in his choice of bids. Lord

335. Copy, ~ohn Ushe~ to Sir William Abdy, 9 March 1742/3, Lismore

MSS (N.L.I. MS 7,180).

- y7336. William Conner, Lismore to LA.B. Abd , I0 Dec. 1774 (loc, cit.),

337. Copy ~idleton_-7 to MacCarthy, 4 Dec. 1782, Midleton letter-book

1782-4.
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Midleton was untroubled at ignoring a valuation in instructing his agent

338
in 1797. He adopted a more prudent attitude in 1801: in referring

to farms recently set, he directed that ’if it should appear that the fair

value of the land calculated on average price is not equal to what they

pay I should not object to reduce it on a moderate and equitable computation’

Old methods of valuing land by testing the market remained beyong the turn

340
of the century,     and Devonshire’s agents (before the reforms of the

179Os) were criticized for their reglect and corruption precisely because

341
they had not publicly advertised lands to be let. Uncertainty as to

Lord Carbery’s intentions on his Kerry estate led John Segerson to observe

in 1778: ’your tenants in this country expected that you Lordship would

have your estate in this cou1~ty advertised as is the system with the best

landlords in this kingdom, who are at the same time previously determined

342
to give deserving tenants the preference of their farms...,’"     the latter

339
q

clause however begged several questions: was there a greater respect

accorded the sitting tenant in the later years of the century? Was the

lease market as open as by appearances it had been earlier, or was the

elasticity of rents held back by the unwillingness of outsiders to bid

for lands out of lease?

338. Copy ~idletor~ to Samu]e Hobson, 7 Feb. 1797, Midleton

letter-book 1796-1801.

339. Copy, ~idleto~ to Joseph Haynes, 9 Feb, 1801, Midleton letter-

book 1796-1801.

340. E.g. Robert Eustace, Dublin to Fitzmaurice Caldwell, 12 Nov. 1803,

Tynte MSS.

341. Richard Musgrave, Dublin to Lord Frederick Cavendish,

14 Dec. 1790; Musgrave, Garryduff to John Heaton, IO April 1792,

Devonshire MSS (P R O N I T3,158); cf ’Bowman’s reports’~ 276

342. Copy, John Segerson, Killarney to Baron Carbery, 16 Nov, 1778,
O’Connell MSS PI2/2/A/65 (U.CqD. School of Archives),
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Certainly the publicizing of farms out of lease, notably through

newspapers, remained, Christopher Earberry was encouraged by a Cork city

correspondent to follow this practice in 1787 when a farm was to be let in

Muskerry: ’I believe few in that country ~¯e. distric~ would wish to

interfere without it was published ~i¢7, midling people and farmers gets them ~n~:

pap~r~,and it immediately spreads...’343 Henry Bowman believed general

practice up to the 179Os had been for landlords ’who wish to have the

choice of tenants, advertise their farms..¯ expressing that proposals will

be received at a certain place, and the tenants declared at a certain

time; at that time the tenants are chosen.., regard being had to the

344
responsibility of the tenants, as well as their proposals for rents’¯

Nonetheless a comparison of the level of advertising in the 175Os and 176Os

in Cork newspapers with that inthe last years of the century does suggest

a falling off in the number of such public calls for bids, except where

345
newly reclaimed land was being offered.

On the occasions when landowners defined their general attitude

towards the claims of sitting tenants for lease renewal, they came out

with the familiar platitudes. Non-improvement was the most obvious

343. Michael Corkran, Cork to Christopher Earberry, 1 Dec. 1787,

Crofton MSS V/2/151.

344 ’Bowman’s reports’ 275

345. This is based on examination of a random sample of newspapers.

The appearance of large blocks of farms appearing for letting in one
advertisement was fairly unusual; the best instances of this are the

advertisements of twenty-three townlands to be let by Lord Kinsale

(Cork Journal, 18 Oct. 1756); those of about 115 farms on the
Barrymore estates in 1768/9 (C.E.P., 2 Jan. 1769; O Buachalla,

’Barrymore estate’ 35-40) and seventy-five in 1791 (C E P , 7 March

1791); those for thirteen holdings on the Morgell estate (Hibernian

Chronicle, 30 Oct. 1783); those for a major part of the Bear/Bantry

White estate (Hibernian Chronicle, 2 May 1785); those for about

thirty-eight ploughland~ in Carbery and ten in Ibane and Barryroe

on the Freke estate (C.%,P., 28 Aug. 1786).
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346
disqualification;     uncleared arrears was another reason for

347
disentitlement. Ifi the new rent pronosed by the s~tting tenant

seemed too low, the reaction was predictable; the Dowager Lady Midleton

summarized her views to her son in 1784, ’I do not wonder that you are

inclined to the old tenants where they are of good character, but at the

same time they have no right of preference where they bid less than the

fair value and others are re~dy to give it, only because they have held

the farm for many years at an under rate... All competition will be

destroyed by the notion of the old tenant having a second chance, if he

will come up to the highest offer, for no one will bid only to raise

the rent upon the tenant in possession without any prospect of advantage

to themselves’ 348 , and yet some years later, on agreeing to relet several

farms to the sitting tenants, she observed, ’the sitting tenants are

always the objects of my predilection (when it can be done with safety) to

let a farm to’.349 These two statements are no more contradictory than

the third earl of Egmont’s declared policy in 1792: ’My plan has always

been to give the preference to an old industrious tenant, but if others are

346. E.g. Rental ’C’ 1764-76, p.52, Bantry-White MSS.

347. E.g. Edmund Burke to Garret Nagle, 6 May 1771 in L, S, Sutherland,

ed. The correspondence ~f Edmund Burke (Cambridge, 1960),

i i, p.212.

348. Dowager Viscountess Mid]eton, London to Charles Brodrick,

20 Dec. 1784, Midleton MSS (N.L.I. MS 8,885/2).

349. Dowager Viscountess Midleton, Peper Harow to Brodrick, 3 Dec. 1791,

Midleton MSS (N.L.I. MS 8,885/8).
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found who will give more, with the same character and security, I know

no reason why I should not take the same for, , advantage’ 350 , , and new

rent levels on his estate in that decade were decided~ buoyant. A rather

different way of maintaining the sitting tenant while ensuring a growing

rental was the approach of Lord Henry Stuart to his wife’s Dromana

estate: on his first visit i~ 1802 he described to a correspondent how

he was inv~tigating the property ’not only to curb present irregularities

but L~o~ frighten many tenants into such a conviction of their insecurity

that they esteem themselves well off in having agreed to renew their leases

upon very advantageous terms to this estate without pressing heavily

, 351upon themselves .

I~and]ord attit~ides to renewal were closely linked to policies concerning

direct letting: the act of ’dispossessing’ an intermediate tenant and

leasing to the undertenants me;ant that the sitting tenant’s claim for

352
renewal, whatever the rent offered, was not be~n~accepted;     it also

implied that the sitting undertenants were in a distinctly favoured position.

Viscount Midleton (whose preference for direct letting has been

dicussed above) reminded his agent in 1801 ~at it had ’always been my

wish, where I could find on the land on occupying tenant, industrious

and with competent means of managing his land, provided the land has

been well used in his hands, to give encouragement and by no means dis-

possess him...’. But where suitable occupiers did not exist his

350. Earl of Egmont, Buxton to John Purcell, 4 July 1792, Ryan Purcell

MSS (Cork Archives Council).

351. Lord Henry Stuart, Dromana to ’Dear Sir’, 6 Nov. 1802,

Villiers Stuart MSS G/2.

352. For a mid-century example of an agent arguing for fair treatment

of a ’sitting tenant’ of a farm near Bandon, who was in fact a Cork
merchant and had made ~ practice of subletting to the highest

bidder, see copy, Williem Conner to ~_Sir William Abdy~, 19 Sept.

1751, Conner letter-boo~ 1748-58, Devonshire MSS (P.R.O.N.I. T3,158).
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inclination was ’to let to substantial farmers..¯ who would.¯, improve¯.¯’¯

The competing claims of non-resident tenants and actual occupiers

were difficult to disentangle. Townsend in 18]O confined himself

to the assertion that ’the landlord has the right to choose his tenant,

yet honour, humanity and common justice enjoin an attention to the

interests of the old occupier’,354 failing to distinguish the problem

when old occupier and old tenant were not one and the same; however the

implication here was that a moral right arose from occupancy,

a claim that the idle and ’the ill-conducted’ could forfeit, and ’when

a small farm is too crowded, some of the tenants must be removed’.

On the whole he took a decidedly more sanguine view of landed behaviour

than had earlier local commentators: ’most of the landed proprietors,

in this ~ounty~, evince a regard to the comfort and welfare of

their tenantry, which does equal honour to their liberality and

good sense’.355 A partisan judgement perhaps, but in his comments

on the various Cork baronies, only in Barrymore/Kilnatallon did he

refer to the continuance of a system where landowners advertised

to get the highest bidder ’without any consideration for the claims

356
of the occupying tenant’. And later in response to adverse comment

by Wakefield he maintained that on the Devonshire estates ’lands are let

on terms of great moderation, and with favour and preference to the occupier’

353

35

353. Copy, ~idleton7 to Joseph Haynes, i0 Feb. 1801, Midleton letter-

book, 1796-1801.

354. Townsend, Cork, p.712.

355. Ibid. p.713.

356. Ibid. p.583.

357. Townsend, Cork (1815)~ append, p.171.
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There were also influences at quite a different level to landed

’liberality and good sense’, working against a free market in lands

out of lease. Tenant combination against open bidding for land had

existed - at least in the minds of certain landlords - long before the

later eighteenth century, but it is quite apparent that the growth of

oath-bound, loosely organized ’redresser’ movements from the time of the

first Whiteboy disturbances on the edge of the region in the 1760s

provided a new and more effective means of counteraction to the open

competition for leases. A convicted Whiteboy from the Lismore district

in 1762, detailing aims of his group apart from the levelling of ditches,

stated that one had been ’to do all in our power to hinder any one from

taking the little concerns we held, when out of lease’, an aim placed

358
before the more recurrent grievance over tithe collection. From the

same neighbourhood Christopher Musgrave complained of Whiteboy activity

in 1765, but tithes were the primary issue; however he warned his Dublin

correspondent, ’the evil wil] not end in tithes only, for there was a

farmer threatened lately to have his throat cut, if he dared to take

a farm which he proposed for and he was obliged to decline on that

359
account’. But agrarian violence until the next major outbreak of

activity in the mid-1780s does not appear to have perceptibly affected

letting or rent levels. However the ’Rightboy’ disturbances in the years

1785-8, concentrating in the first place on the tithe issue again,

expanded to include tenurial demands. Until the lamer part of 1786 there

is little evidence of interest in this direction, although a notice

358. An alarm to the unprejuJiced and wellminded Protestants of Ireland
(Cork, 1762), pp.31-4.

359. Christopher Musgrave, T~urin to Aland Mason, 5 Nov. 1765,

Villiers Stuart MSS C/15.
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appeared on Blarney chapel in December 1785 threatening all who treated

360for a farm in Garrycloyne parish out of lease in the following March.

By the autumn of 1786 there were reports that Whiteboys, observing their
i

success in l~ering tithes, were turning their attention to hearth-money)

]~1.to the regulation of rents and to the renewal of leases,
mhe demand that ’th~

price of lands should be reduced to a proper standard’ was apparently

having its effect in the Clonakilty districts so that ’Rentlemen’ were being preu~q[

362
from setting lands. Two new tenants on different estates in east

Carbery for which ’advanced rents’ had been agreed had their farmhouses

burnt at this time, and received written notices declaring that rents should not

, 363rise, nor lands taken over the heads of old ’proprietors , A distinct

’rule’ was being publicized before the end of 1786 that when an old

tenant was not renewed, the [and should remain unoccupied - ’waste’ -

364
variously from one to three years,     and this was soon reported to be

365
having an impact. At the beginning of 1787 John Purcell described

the position in Duhallow: ’The Whiteboys are still busy ...

last Tuesday the~y_7 posted up notices at many chapels in this country

desiring that no man bid for the farm of another, and that no man should

366
dare take down that advertisement    ’" ... ,     one such chapel notice in the

360. Hibernian Chronicle, 29 Dec. 1785.

361 ’Queries and answers relating to Whiteboys’¯ , c.1786-7, Bolton MSS

(N.L.I. MS 15,959); D. Frant, Considerations on the present dis-
turbances in the province of Munster (Dublin, 1787), pp.5-8.

362. C.E.P., 30 Oct.j9 Nov. 1785.

363. C.E.P., 13 Nov. 1786.

364. The first reference appears in C.E.P., 16 Nov. 1786.

365. E.g.C.E.P., 8 Jan. 1787, 15 Feb. 1787.

366. Copy, John Purcell to lady Glerawley, 29 Jan. 1787, Ryan

PLnrc~,ll MSS (Cork Archives CotJnci]),
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Dunmanway district warned that attention was now being turned from ’thide

canters’ to land canters: ’By the powers above, any of you that takes lands

from any landlord in that way, I will use you worse than ’thide’ canters,

and the landlords worse than you’.367 On Newmarket chapel a notice

denounced setters of land who had promised renewal to tenants of three

lives or thirty-one years if they carried out their improvements of liming,

ditching and building, and who had failed to keep their word, and the

notice also declared that no man but an occupier or his children

should get farms; however its appeal to ’English fair customs’ and the

fluency of its English suggest that the drafter of at least this directive

368from ’Captain Right’ was no mean farmer.

Such. demands grew out of the ferment of popular excitement~and on

the whole subsided more easily thanagitation over tithes. The articulation

of such grievances taken out of context might imply a more fundamental

popular antagonism against those that bid for leases than probably

existed, for Whiteboyism was giving a cloak of defence to vulnerable

tenants seeking renewal at that time, who could use the disturbances

to their advantage. This is illustrated by happenings on the Earberry

estate on which, the agent observed in the autumn of 1786, were ’a very

369
turbulent and troublesome set’. The occupiers of one farm out of lease

were accused of ’applying to the Whiteboys to visit them’ and to swear

everybody to pay no rent to the existing agent; they were also seeking

to obstruct new lessees: ’they flat and plain said no stranger should hold

367. C.E.P., 29 Jan. 1787.

368. C.E.P., 12 Feb. 1787.

369. Richard Ashe, Ashgrove to Christopher Earberry, 7 Sept. 1786,
Crofton MSS V/2/125.
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or have any ground belonging to Mr. Earberry ~L7 they might put it out

of their heads.., they added ’known’ ~ic~ should reside amongst them

but such as was pleasing to them and a native..,’.370 Two brothers,

apparently outsiders, agreed to leases on part of the estate in the spring

of 1787, but one quickly cha.lged his mind, for when his servant took

possession, ’that night a number of Whiteboys with a piper ’sirnaded’

the house.., and demanded... Lthe~ men out, tore and abused him grossly,

called for a book and swore him to deliver his master the message,

that if he offered to send corn or cattle to sow this tillage or come to

occupy the place at all, tha~ his cattle should be houghed and maimed,

himself so treated that if he escaped he would dread coming there again    ’"

later the tenant being ’informed (as he says by some women) that no

man but a parishoner or native of the place would be permitted to reside

... is frightened to that pitch that he is now selling the stock

he bought for it and gave up his article L~f agreementT...’.371 The second

brother was more determined, but the sitting undertenants refused to

, 372
declare their intentions: ’between them ~he~... are puzzling the man ,

their behaviour was presumably not unconnected with the oath they had

373
sworn not to take land from him except at the rent he himself paid;     later

his cattle on the farm were maimed. Tension on the estate again came to

a head in 1788 with the near-assassination of Mahony, the local agent,

374
for which three were executed.

370 John ’Fowlow’ Coolmona to Earberry, 8 Sept 1786; James ’Mearson’

Ballytrasna to Earberry, 12 Sept. 1786, Crofton MSS V/2/126,127.

371. Michael Corkran, Cork to Earberry, IO April 1787, Crofton MSS

V/2/133.

372. Ibid.

373. C.E.P., 9 April 1787.

"~9 Dec, 1788; John Hely Hutchinson,374¯ Corkran, Cork to Earber]y, ~.

Palmerston to Earberry, 9 Jan. 1789, Crofton MSS V/2/175,182;

C.E.P., II May 1789.
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If tenant comhination~ were less prominent in tranquil periods, the

Rightboy rules on the taking of land were not subsequently forgotten, Thus

threats were heing made in the liberties of Cork in 1790 concerning

a certain farm that would lie waste if the sitting tenants were not renewed,

The revival of combination under an ostensibly political guise c.1797

brought with it among Other things attempts to enforce the one- or

three-years rules: LordLongueville, the Governor of the county, reported

in October of that year that discontent ’goes near Youghal further

than tithes - it goes to not taking land until it shall be three years

out of lease - all this against Mr. Ponsonby and a Mr. Synge who lately

set a farm of Ballymacoda foc £I,IOO a year from the old rent of £150,.,

all must throw the farms up    , 376 ... ,     and approaching Ladyday (when lettings

were finalized) in both 1798 and 1799 there were reports of transgressing

’ 377
persons suffering incendiarism or the houghing of their cattle;     three

dozen men were arrested in Blarney and Whitechurch after such a cattle

houghing at Lisduff, where a tenant’s herdsman had been ordered to tell

his master to surrender his holding to the former tenant or face the con-

378
sequences.

Such developments, however exceptional they were, doubtless modified

the open letting of farms in the last fifteen years of the century;

whether they really affected rent levels significantly is doubtful, but

the desire for peace on an estate and the fear of disturbance probably

somewhat enlarged the chances of renewal for the sittin~ tenant.     But

the areas of disturbance were fairly localized - the poorer lands to the

375

375. C.E.P., Ii March 1790.

376. Viscount Longueville to Charles Kippax, 2 Oct. 1797 (S.P.O.

SOC/1016/11).

377. C.E.P., 13 March 1798, z March 1799.

378. C.E.P., 21 March 1799.
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west and north of Cork city seem to have been particularly prone to

incidents, while coastal districts seem to have been less involved.

The tensions displayed by a rural community growing in numbers

and exposed to fairly rapid economic changes as farming patterns

altered with the extension of ti]lage should not disguise one f,ndamental

fact of tenurial relations: as long as prices were buoyant and lease-

hold tenure survived - albeit in shortened terms - the farming stratum

of society stood to enjoy some of the benefits of an expanding economy;

conflict over ]ease renewal was a sure sign that possession of a ]ease

was the key, not to subsistence, but to a distinctly higher standard of

living.

The question has been earlier posed as to whether the proportion

of total output channeled to make the rent was changing in the later

eighteenth century, in other words, was the burden of rent altering?

Certainly it was often said nationally that rents were too high,

or at least higher than in England. This latter view was often

debated; Midleton for instance rejected his agent’s view in 1783 that

in England in contrast to Ireland there were three rents, one for the

landlord, one for the tenant and one to cover costs, and suggested that

379
at least the tenant’s third was somewhat illusory. A Cork pamphleteer

of 1810 accepted that acre for acre rents were higher than in England,

but with lower county charges and other direct taxes, better soils,

cheaper labour and cheaper dietary habits, higher rents were not a probl@m;

indeed the writer argued that heavier rents would positively improve

379. Copy, ~Midleton3 to MacCarhty, 26 Feb. 1783, Midleton letter-

book 1782-4. Cf. the comments on this of Young in Tour, ii,

append, p.12.
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38O
agriculture.

decline of Cork’

But another argument of this period was that the visible

s provisions trade had been caused by uncompetitiveness

internationally, the consequence of high land rents.381 And as has been

seen above, rent reduction appeared as a Rightboy demand; even Horatio

Townsend, con~nenting in 1798 on the rebellion, conceded that high rents

had been a legitimate grievance, but he was referring to the conditions

382of those holding under middlemen,     where certainly rent movement had

kept closer to price movements, a function of the shorter tenures granted.

Indeed it seems likely that the size of a holding and the status of a

lessor were in inverse proportion to the rent/output ratio. It is not

possible to validate this quantitatively, but the inflated level of

labourers’ conacre rents as paid to farmers and the relative moderation

of rent demands on the larger estates are abundantly clear.

The only estimate of the local rent/output ratio dates from after the

end of the wars, at which time the average rent per acre for co. Cork was

given as £i, and the value of output a~ £3.383 For the war period both

probably need some upward adjustment, but the basic ratio of 1:3 seems

plausible, and suggests if anything a situation slightly more favourable

for the tenant than was the case on those farms on the Egmont estate where

data on output in 1744 survives. There is repeated comment on the improvement

of tenant farmers in the region by the end of the period. Hincks of the

380. Thoughts on the expediency and means of improving the agriculture
of Ireland (Cork, 1810), p.5.

381. Daniel Beaufort, journals of travels 1806-7, 2/ii, pp.l-2 ~epresentative
Church Body Library, Dublin MS 0/9).

383. New and correct Irish atlas; the figures given for Kerry were
5/= : £i and for Waterford £I: £3/10/=¯
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Cork Institution was quoted c.1806 as observing how ’the middling and

lower farmers ~n co. Cor~7 have of late years improved much both in wealth

and manner of living’ 384 ,     while in 1808 Wakefield commented of one district:

! ¯
in no part of Ireland did I observe superior cultivation, better fed, better

,385clothed, or more industrious peasants than in the neighbourhood of Corkbeg

where he was told that the farmers ’here are all saving money’ 386 ;     John

Hyde of Castle Hyde told him that the tenant ’is thriving in consequence

of the rise of times, and is never under the necessity of paying any thing

387for labour’, given the conacre system. And similarly a Cork writer

of 1810 observed that ’those persons who took farms about twenty years ago,

on leases of lives, or for thirty-one years and at a then high, or even

exorbitant rent, certainly cannot complain of the pressure of rent now,

when all the products of the earth, taken together, are at least one-half

more valuable than they then were’.388 These two last comments highlight

one of the more striking developments of the period, the consolidation

of the small to medium lease-holding farmer class, more likely to be holding

directly than before from the owner of the fee, more assured of their tenure

and probably enjoying a new standard of living in the wartime upswing: in

contrast the increasingly disadvantaged regular labourers~whose terms of

tenure dis improved and whose meagre standard of living was if anything

worsening. It was in the context of agricultural and demographic trans-

formation that this process of stratification had evolved.

384. Beaufort, Journals 1806-7, 2/ii, p.22 (R.C.B.).

385. Wakefield, Account of Ireland, i, p.604.

386. Ibid. p.252.

387. Ibid. p.253.

388. Thoughts on the agricult,,re of Ireland, p.5.
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